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PREFACE

When we undertake a study of Christopher Columbus and

his work, we meet at the outset two historians upon whom we

are dependant, Peter Martyr of Anghera, and Bartolome de las

Casas. Therefore we take the reader into their presence at

once. These men are of themselves interesting characters.

Peter Martyr was the first epistolary writer of his time. Bar-

tolome de las Casas, by years of devotion, deserved the title i»f

Apostle to the Indians.

This Work has a double purpose,

—

first, to give the reader of

to-day, as far as practicable in exact fac-simile, such published

knowledge of the Discoverer and the discovery as was available

to a reader at the beginning of the sixteenth century; and,

second, to give the reader of to-day such knowledge concerning

the discovery as has come to the world since that time. A
faithful study of the first printed accounts of the discovery will

enable us to appreciate the opinions formed by the scholars and
writers of that day, of what Columbus had accomplished and of

what had been accomplished by other and subsequent explorers

near to his time. A faithful study of what has sine? been

learned of the great event will throw light upon the personality

of the man in whom as the discoverer of a New World, we must
always be interested.

Many of the documents introduced here appear for the first

time in English. Some of the books given in fac-simile have
never before

,
been reproduced. The earliest published news

concerning the First, Third, and Fourth Columbian voyages

reached the world through books now represented in each in-

stance by a unique example. Of the first two editions of the

book gi\'ing the earliest account of the First Voyage, each is

represented by a single example. These all, together with the
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earliest published account of the Second Voyage, are repro-

duced in fac-simile, and, with the exception of the Folio Spanish
Letter of the First Voyage, they are here given for the first

time. Bibliographical notes concerning nearly all the books
mentioned in this Work have been added, that the hbrarian and
collector may be guided in the efforts they are making to acquire

rare and precious Americana.

The entire Journal of Columbus is here printed directly from
the text of Navarrete, with the corrections and additions

found in the Historia of Las Casas.

No attempt has been made to coiTect quoted matter in

Latin, Spanish, or Italian, except in instances where the careful

student might be misled. The original text has been followed

literally in order to furnish to bibliographers and students exact

descriptions of original texts, by which they may verify examples
of the same when sought for their own libraries.

The field of research and the attending rewards are per-

haps not exhausted. Within a few years new manuscripts of

Columbus have been found. In the present Work, it is believed,

is a fac-simile reproduction of every known letter or document
in the hand of the Discoverer.

The Author acknowledges the courtesy of Dr. Guido Biagi

of the Laurentian Library at Florence, through whose interest

he has been pemiitted to photograph the Quarto Spanish Colum-
bus Letter preserved in the Ambrosian Library at Milan, and
the Libretto and Lettcra, both of which are in the San Marco
Library at Venice. He begs also to express his thanks to those

in charge of the Lenox Branch of the New York Public Library

for the intelligent assistance given him in reproducing certain

pages and titles from books in that valuable collection.

The author desires to express his sense of obligation to the

Duchess of Alba for her courteous permission to reproduce the

letters and documents of Columbus in her family archives.

To the publisher of Christopher Columbus, His Own Book of

Privilege, 1502, the late Mr. Benjamin F. Stevens, London, the

author is indebted for permission to photograph a few of the

interesting features from his reproduction of the Paris Codex.

J. B. T.

Alb.wy, N. Y., October 21, 1902.
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PART I

THE FIRST HISTORIANS OF AMERICA





PETER MARTYR

CHAPTER I

THE STUDENT AND THE ACADEMY

The traveller who makes the journcv through the beautiful

Italian lake Maggiore, sees in the town of Arona, on the western

bank, at the south end of the lake, a lofty statue erected to the

memory of St. Carlo, that Cardinal Borromeo who was so active

during the later sessions of the Council of Trent. The fields,

the hills, the very lake itself once belonged to the powerful

Borromeo family ' and the people of the lakeside look on this

statue of bronze two and forty feet in height and can speak of

no other great man sprung from the region round about. And
yet, here was born Peter Martyr, the first historian of America.

His name was given him in honour of the Dominican Inquisitor,

Peter Martyr, who was assassinated by the Vaudois, whose

memory was greatly venerated in Milan and whose tomb, a grand

work of mediaeval art within a chapel designed by Michelozzo

Michelozzi, is still seen in the church of San Eustorgio.

An excellent description of i\rona, the birthplace of Peter

Martyr, is found in the epistle he wrote from Saragossa to Petrus

Fagiardus, August lo, 1502.

The date of our Peter Martyr's birth is not absolutely fixed

but we shall place it on February 2, in the year 1457, since

we read in one of his epistles: " Septuagesimus quippe annus,

cui nonse quarta; [sic] februarii anni millesimi quingentesimi

' Pope Pius IV. was the uncle of Carlo Borromeo and his nephew Frederico

Borromeo, also a cardinal, founded the Ambrosian Library at Milan.
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vigesimi sexti proxime ruentis dabtint initium." Navarrete

'

accepts this date. Peter Martyr claimed distinguished descent

and traced his house back to the Counts of Angleria, who in

turn traced their family back to legendary kings and fabulous

princes. The best expression of faith in the faded glories of

one's ancestry is to lift one's self out of i)resent untoward
surroundings by education and cultivation. This, Peter Martyr

set about with courage and zeal. In Milan, about the time

of his youth, a powerful ray of learning was illuminating the

darkness of the Middle Ages. Francesco Alessandro Sforza,

made Duke of Milan in 1450, drew about his Court men famed
for their learning, and it was for his daughter that Constantine

Lascaris, the great Greek scholar, composed a grammar. An-

other famous scholar was Francesco Philelpho, who lectured

on philology and Italian and Latin poetry. The upturned

intellectual ground filled the air with the perfume of learning

and the eager lungs of Peter Martyr breathed thereof and ex-

panded with a new life. He went to Rome when about twenty

years of age for the purpose of study. During the pontificate

of Pope Innocent VIII. , Peter Martyr was Secretary to Francesco

Negro, a countryman of his own and who was then Governor of

Rome. The devotee of learning often surrounds himself with

the forms and ceremonies and the spectacular effects of worship

and religion. The sober scholar can never quite put off the

gown and hood of the performing student. When Peter Mar-

tyr went to Rome he found firmly established an Academy
where grown men of real learning were playing the parts of

the philosophers of antiquity. The Florentine scholar Buon-

accorsi called himself Callimachus. The Roman Marcus became
Asclepiades, the Greek. Marino of Venice, who might have

' Navarrete, Bibliolcca Maritima, vol. ii., p. 529.

Inihe Coleccion de Documentos Ineditos para la Historia dc Espaua,vo\. xxxix.

^

p. 401, in his will, one reads that he was bom en la \'illa dc Arona, que es en la

Ribera de Lago Vcrbano. The illustrious family to which he belongs takes the name
from the httle village on the opposite side of the lake,—Angera. In the wil! of Peter

Martyr this village is called Anguera.
Antonio, in his Biblioiheca Hispana Nova, says he was bom in 1459.

Niceron in his Memoirs, vol. xxiii., p. 209, puts his birth as early as 1455.

In a work printed in German at New York in 1S79, Pctnts Martyr der Ge-

schichtssclirieber des Welliiiceres, he is said to have been born February' 2, 1445, an

evident error,

J. Bemays, in his Petriis Martyr Anglerius, Strasburg, 1S91, also adopts this

date of February 2, 1457.
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been satisfied with the ihustrious origin of his own aj^pellation,

assumed the name of (_ilaucus. Xot the least famous among

the sodales of this school was Platina, Bartolommeo de' Sacchi,

who wrote Dc Vitis Poniipciun. But by far the most illustrious

of all was its head, Julius Pom])onius Laetus, a memljer of the

powerful Neapolitan family of Sanseverini. He was born in

1435 at Amendaloro, in Calal;)re, and died in Rome on the

twent^'-fifth day of May, 1497. There are writers who say that

Pomponius Laetus was of unlawful issue and that he was not

recognised b\' his famih'. When he became illustrious through

his own exertions and merits, he in turn declined to bear the

family name. A passage in a letter of Peter Martyr is inter-

preted as alluding to this question of his friend's birth, where

he savs: " Pomponium Ltetium, quem ego ut virtutis, non

fortune alumnum obser\'o." In the ver\- year in which Peter

Martyr was born, Pomjionius Laetus took possession of the

chair vacated b}' Lorenzo Yrdkt and then founded his famous

Academy, whose students were freciuently called Pomponiani.

As the founder of an order of philosophers it was incumbent

upon hini to distinguish himself no less by the assumption of

his part on the stage than by his pretension to erudition.

Thereupon he became Diogenes and clothed like him in frayed

and open tunic he paraded the streets of Rome and taught in

his little home under the Quirinal.

Shortly before the appearance in Rome of our author, the

Academy had been visited by the severity of ecclesiastical in-

quiry, and Pope Paul IL, suspecting the wearers of pagan names

of holding pagan sentiments, hesitated not to put both Platina

and his high priest of the institution to the pains of torture

that he might test their adherence to the Christian faith. They
must have passed the ordeal with a display of real or dissembled

piety, for Pomponius returned to the chief chair in his Academy
and continued to receive his companions and his pupils. Among
these was probablv Peter Martvr. Manv of his letters are ad-

dressed to Pomponius and the virtue and learning of the latter

are the subject of important passages in many others. He was

on terms of intimacy with the Archbishop of Milan, Jean Arcim-

boldo, and with the Cardinal Ascanio Sforza, to both of whom
he addressed many of his letters. He was not only an attendant

at the feet of scholars, but young as he was, he was sought by
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others to impart to them the knowledge he had already gathered

from the wise and learned. Thus two men of the Church, already

arrived at high preferment, studied literature under him. The
one was Alonso Carillo, Bishop of Pampelune. The other was
Petro Inghirami, Archbishop of Braga, a protege of the royal

family of Portugal. He refers to his literary teachings in one

of his letters to the latter: " Non haec a me profecto, quum
ambobus Juvenalis aliquando divinam illam, quce proxima est

k secunda, satvram aperirem, sed adulatione nihil esse ingenuo

foedius didicistis."



CHAPTER II

THE LECTURER AT SALAMANCA

Nine vears had Peter Martyr been in Rome when he met a

Spanish nobleman whose friendship and influence changed the

current of his Hfe and made his genius to flow in other fields

and among another people. This man was no other than the

Count of Tendilla, the famous Inigo or Inarcho Lopez de Men-

do9a, whom Peter Martyr frequently addresses in the Epistola;.

This member of the Mendo^a family was the Ambassador to the

Roman See from the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella, one

of the illustrious captains of Spain and an especial favourite of

the Queen. His estates in Castile yielded him an income of

15,000 ducats a year' and he lived in a style becoming his

position. The Count of Tendilla ' induced the young student

to accompany him to Spain ^ when he left Rome on August

'As Velasco, the Constable of Castile, Pimcntal, Count of Benavente, Cordova,

Duke of Sessa, Pacheco, Marquis of Villena, each enjoyed an income of 60,000 ducats,

or an eighth of a million of our money, the patron of Peter Martyr could not be said

to be the wealthiest man in the kingdoms of Castile and Aragon. See L. Marineo.

Cosas Meniorablcs.

2 There was another Inigo Lopez de Mendo(,a, Marquis of Santillana, one of the

brightest literary lights of the reign of John II. His salon was an Academy and not

only harboured the learned of Spain, but received men of genius and science from

every great centre of Europe attracted by the character of Mendo^a and his reputa-

tion as a poet and a wit. He presented to the world the pleasing spectacle of a

statesman adorning a public life full of arduous duties with the practice of the arts

and the cultivation of the flowers of literature.

3 Some writers have declared that Peter Martyr was physician to Louis XI. of

France and his Ambassador to the Pope at Rome. Louis XI. died in 1483 and
certainly his historians do not make mention of any physician of that name. And
much has been written about this King's leeches. No monarch ever so feared and re-

warded his medical attendants. One of them, Angelo Cattho by name, was both
physician and astrologer, and him Louis made Archbishop of Vienna. Olivier le

Daim, once called Olivier le Diable, had been his barber and physician, and him he
raised to the dignity of Ambassador to the Court of Burgundy. The celebrated

John Cottier was his favourite physician, to whom he monthly gave 10,000 crowns,

and whose office it was to assure the King that he had successfully driven away the

terrible phantom. Death. When the King was angry with him and threatened to

drive him away also, the astute physician would inform him that it was written in the

stars his royal soul should depart his body within eight days from that on which he
discharged his physician.

7
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29, 1487. Introduced by so great a patron, the Queen accepted

his services at once and employed him in teaching the youthful

nobles of her Court.

When the revival of learning spread through Europe, the

wave movement was from Italy into Spain. The teachers were

either native Italians or Spaniards who had been taught in

Ital}^. Both Ferdinand and Isabella encouraged literature and

the arts. The King, when a youth, had competent masters, but

fortune led him at an early age from the library to the camp.

Lucio Marineo Siculo, himself a protege of the King, declares

that the latter had a natural aptitude for learning and deplores

the necessity for his abandonment of study. He says that

Ferdinand had scarcely learned to read and write when the

alarms of war called him to take up arms. Isabella, on the

contrary, was a student. She had enjoyed the instruction of

one of her own sex, the famous Beatrix Galindo, called La
Latine, whom the Queen afterwards married to Francisco

Ramirez. The Queen knew not only the Latin of Cicero but

the Latin of the Renaissance and that em]:>loyed by the writers

of her ovv^n day. In her library, besides the numerous books

of devotion and religion, were the works of Plutarch, Xenophon,

Aristotle, Cicero, Livy, Virgil, and even Terence. We know
she could at least read the Latin of our author, for in one of

his epistles written to the Spanish sovereigns from Venice, on

the first day of October, 1501, Peter Martyr facetiously refers

to the Queen's reading aloud to Ferdinand the context of his

letters and, " sensusque qualcsciuiqitc fitcrint, explaining the

meaning if happily they had anv." The Spanish nobility, de-

voted to military glory through the long years of the civil wars

and the conflicts with the Moors, cared but little for letters and

the cultivation of the mind. The King and particularly Isabella

were impressed with the power of the intellect to at least supple-

ment the work of the sword, and in every way encouraged the

youth of their Court to classical and scientific study. Their

own children, the Prince Juan, his sisters Isabella, Catherine,

and Joanna, and likewise Alfonso, the illegitimate son of Ferdi-

nand, all had the best masters the royal resources could find

in Spain. We have already spoken of Lucio Marineo,' the

' Lucio Marinco Siculo wrote Cosas Mcinomblcs dc Espaiia, printed at Alcala in

folio in 1530. He was born in 1460 and died in 1533.
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Italian scholar. Two other of his countrymen, Antonio and

Alessandro Geraldini,' were charged with instructing the young

royal Princess afterward condemned to long years of sorrow

and madness.

It was into such a Court and into an intellectual field where

attempts at culture were already made, that Peter Martyr was

introduced by his patron Mendo^a. The field and the atmos-

phere were congenial and the young Italian found his new
fortune smiling and promising. A chair in the Universit}^ of

Salamanca, the intellectual centre of Spain, was offered him,

but he declined, contenting himself with lecturing before the

students from time to tinie. In a letter written from Sala-

manca and dated September 28, 1488, our author describes his

reception in the University and his first appearance before the

students and professors. The students—the University held

some two thousand students—were noted for their restiveness

and the noisv methods thev employed to interrupt uninteresting

lecturers, so that a speaker might think twice before he ventured

to speak once. It was the custom to exact an extemporaneous

address upon a topic chosen at the moment by some one in the
I Antonio Geraldini, bom in 1457, was a Papal legate and is said by his brother

to have befriended Columbus. As Antonio died in 14S8, if the assertion is true he

must be numbered among the earliest of the few friends whom Columbus attracted

to himself. In a letter of consolation addressed to the elder brother Alessandro,

dated from his tent—he was then with the camp—August 23, 1489, Peter Martyr

gives us an insight into his spiritual character such as we do not see often repeated

throughout his correspondence. He has evidently but lately heard of the death of

Antonio and he hastens to offer his sympathy. His reflections are pious, his ex-

pressions of Christian faith are simple and sincere, and throughout the epistle he

reveals a nature uncorrupted by the cold teachings of the Pomponian Academy.
He is a Christian minister speaking words of religious consolation to a fellow Christian.

"Cum itaque extra patriam, is est, in ha;c peregrinatione, Deum tota mente
coluerit, amaverit, adoraverit, ipsius Dei Justicia liquefieret, nisi nunc ilium in

proprio sinu super choros cslestes gaudentem beatumque, Deus ipse foveret."
"And since, when he was still this side the vale, that is in this present world,

he so loved and adored God with all his powers. Divine Justice would be a vain thing
if now the great God himself did not enfold him rejoicing and happy within his own
bosom above the celestial choir."

The brother, Alessandro Geraldini, was bom in 1455 and died in 1524. Peter

Martyr, in a letter to Antonio, speaks to him of Alessandro as "thy younger brother,"

but the biographers make the latter two years the elder of the two. He composed
a work entitled Itinerariiim ad Regiones sub .Eqninocliali, but which was not printed

until' 1 63 1, when it was published at Rome with notes by Onuphrius Geraldinus. He
declares himself to have been a warm friend of Columbus and his observations are

often quoted by historians, but his voice is not regarded as authoritative nor his

assertions as reliable. He was made Bishop of San Domingo and an epitaph found
on a tomb in the Chapel of Christ, in the Cathedral of San Domingo, declares that

he is buried there: Hie Jacet /?"'" Alex. Gcraldinivus, Patriciiis Rom. Eps. II.

S. D. Obiit Anno Dni. MDXXIIII., die VI!!. Mensts Marcii.
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audience. Between his friend Lticio Marineo Siculo and him-

self, a pleasant little comedy was prepared in which the former

was to rise and propose that the young stranger should speak

to them on the Second Satire of Juvenal. It fell out as planned

and in the presence of the tmsuspecting throng of students,

before any embarrassing subject could be suggested, Lucio

Marineo begged to offer as a theme fit to test the extemporane-

ous oratorical genius of their visitor, a certain piece of satirical

writing found in the works of the Roman Juvenal. It was
accordingly voted that this should be the subject of his dis-

course, and when Peter Martyr recovered from his surprise at

being thus suddenly called to speak on an unexpected theme, he

proceeded to enthral his audience with his eloquence and for

more than an hour the orator held the wild students spellbound

so that no cry was uttered, no foot moved. It was a triumph

of genius, no less meritorious because it was prepared and not

fashioned on the moment. Indeed there is no such thing as

absolutely finished spontaneous oratory. We know of no

orator, ancient or modern, who has ever sustained a long flight

of consecutive eloquence on the moment's call. The appear-

ance of improvisation may be there, but back of it is the studied

speech and rounded phrase. Peter Martyr was thus successfully

introduced into the student life of the Spanish University and

the youths, with loud acclamations of delight and appreciation,

bore him in triumph to the domicile of his host. It is doubtful

if the standard of Latinity was as high as that of some European
Universities, since we find Arias Barbosa saying,

"Vix duos tresne Salimanticae inveniri qui latine loquerentur, plures

qui hispane, quam plurimos, qui barbare: we find ourselves here at Sala-

manca where scarcely two or three speak the Latin tongue, many that

speak Spanish, and a far greater number who speak a jargon."

And yet this one scene of University life discloses a classical

atmosphere in which the elegances of the language must some-

what have flourished. This University was one of the four

oldest in Europe and was already established in the year 1200.

It has an interest for the American student since it was here

in the late winter of i486 or the early spring of 1487 that Colum-

bus came to explain his theory and to advocate his project.

The Court of the Spanish sovereigns was then holding in Sala-
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manca." Columbus himself was lodged in the convent of St.

Stephen nearl)y. Nothing could be more natural than the con-

sideration of this cosmographical question at that time and in

that place. The presence of learned professors and an oppor-

tune moment counselled an examination of the plan and propo-

sition submitted by Columbus. The world has been taught to

believe that this conference resulted in hostility to Columbus

and the rejection of his theories. Writers have confounded the

results of two geographical congresses, this one held at Sala-

manca in the winter of i486 and 1487, and one held at the

Camp of Santa Fe in the latter part of the year 1491. So far

as the University of Salamanca had lot or responsibility in de-

ciding the feasibility of the project of Columbus, it was favour-

able and not hostile. Diego de Deza, a priest of the Order of Saint

Dominic, was at that time Professor of Theology in the Univer-

sity of Salamanca and tutor of the Spanish Prince. This

powerful priest warmly approved the project of Columbus.

There never has been found in the records of the University

any allusion to this conference nor is there any contemporaneous

assertion that the conference was purely a University affair.

-

' Manorial 6 Rcgisiro brcvc dc los lugans dondc cl Rcy y Kcyna Catolkos cstuvicron

cada ano desde el de MCDLXVllL, in MSS. Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, No.

6964, folio 121, and also printed in the Ribadeneyra Collection.

^ Washington Irving has relied upon the account of this Council as given by
Antonio de Remesal in his Historia de la Provincia de S. Vincente de Chiapa, published

at Madrid in 16 19, 133 years after the event described. The eminent American
historian has assumed that the account of this Council given by Ferdinand Columbus
in his Historic printed in Italian at Venice in 1571, referred to the hearing accorded

his father in Salamanca. The Historic does not mention Salamanca nor the year in

which the Council was held. But it does contain a curious explanation of the possible

reason why the project of Columbus was not more warmly advocated. He says:

"Ma, percioche la cosa douea trattarsi piu con fondamento di dottrina, che con
parole, o fauori, le altezze loro la commisero al Prior di Prado, che poi fu Arciuescovo
di Granata, commandogli, che insieme con gl' intendenti della Cosmografia s'informas-
sero di cio, a pieno & poi gli riferissero quel, che sentissero. Ma percioche in quel
tempi non vi erano tanti Cosmografi, quanti son' hora, coloro, che si ridussero, non
intendeuano quel, che doueuano, ne lo Ammiraglio si volea lasciar tanto intendere,
che gli auuenisse quel, che in Portogallo gli auuenne, & gli rubassero la benedittone."

"But since the matter was to be treated more with a foundation of knowledge
than with words or favours, their Highnesses entrusted it to the Prior of Prado, who
was afterwards Archbishop of Granada, commanding him, together with the cosmo-
graphers. to inform themselves fully in regard to it, and then relate to them [their

Highnesses] what they thought. But as in those times there were not as many cosmo-
graphers as there are now, those who were assembled did not understand what
they ought, neither did the Admiral desire to allow them to understand as much,
since what befell him in Portugal might befall him here and they would rob him of
the benefits" [of his ideas].

One ought not to reflect upon the intelligence of a jviry in not supporting a party

to a contention when that party deliberately withholds its case.



CHAPTER Til

SOLDIER AND DIPLOMAT

Peter Martyr interrupted his professional life to bear the

sword and shield of Mars, and two years after his coming into

Spain he was present at the siege of Baza, and in his corre-

spondence relates glowing particulars of that famous conflict

with the Moslem rulers and the glorious triumph of the Christian

soldiery. He paints with his pen the irresistible advance of

the 80,000 Christian troops, the spirited defence of the dark-

skinned Moors, the brilliant escort of the Queen, the bravery

of the Spanish chivalry, the heroism of the Moslems yielding

only to the will of Allah, the humble devotion of El Zagal, the

Moorish Prince, and the magnanimity of Ferdinand, the Spanish

King.

Our versatile author went from the field of battle back to

his library and lecturer's desk, and then turned his talents

towards diplomacy. In 1497 he was selected to go upon a

diplomatic mission to Bohemia and although the order was
recalled and the journey abandoned, his mind was given to

international matters of concern and dispute. In 1501 his

great opportunit)' caine and he was sent upon an Embassv to

Egypt. For several vears, indeed since long before the siege of

Granada, the Sultan of Egypt had threatened the destruction

of the sacred sepulchre. Indeed, when one considers the

defeat and humiliation of the Moors, the brothers in faith with

the sovereign of Egypt, one wonders at the moderation of the

latter and his failure to take quick and terrible revenge, for

the destruction of the Christian Mecca would have astounded

and horrified not Spain and Rome alone, but all Christendom.'

' We have stood on the spot which the Christian worid venerates as the sepulchre

of the Saviour and we ha\'e mar\'ened at the moderation of the Mohammedan in
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But now, after many years, rumours of trouble broke out afresh,

and the Spanish sovereigns resolved to send an accomplished

and dignified Ambassador to the EgA-ptian Court to bring about

a peaceable understanding between the two nations. On
August 14, 1 501, Peter Martyr set out from Granada. Do-

minicus Pisanus, the Venetian Ambassador in Spain, strongly

advised his making the journey by land, as the sea at that time

was infested with pirates. Following this advice, Peter Mart>T

made his way to Barcelona and from there followed the coast

of the Mediterranean to France. On September 2, 1501, he

dates a letter from the little town of Salsas, situated near

the frontier and the strategic key to the mountain passes. He
travelled along the shores of the Gulf of Lyons, through the

maritime Alps, over the Ligurian coast, traversing Italy from

Genoa nearly to the Adriatic. The land had its perils as well

as the sea, not merely the discomforts of rough roads and ill

lodgings, but in the north of Spain and the south of France

there raged a dangerous plague more terrifying than the pirates.

Escaping this and other land hazards, he came safe and sound,

as he says, to Padua on the twenty-ninth day of September.

Here he sold his beasts of burden for a small sum and took

boat for Venice, which he reached in the middle of the night

of the last dav of Septeniber, having been seven and fort}' days

on the journev. When his eves open on the following morning

he sa)'s he has truh* entered a city wonderful as a dream,

—

iirbcm iiiiraciilo parciu.' He marvels at the houses built not on

streets but water-ways, and at the boats swiftly gliding along

the canals. He visits the churches and palaces. He talks with

the Venetians about their government, the choice of their

Council, the power of the Doge, the method of building fortifi-

cations, the arsenal, the ships both of the sea and of the city.

He studies their commerce and marks the commodities, the

cloths, the spices, the treasures which their tireless ships bring

back to them from the Eastern countries. His time is not all

taken in sight-seeing. He has a mission to perform. Venice

preserving it all these centuries. It has been the object of warfare for ages between
the followers of Christ and the followers of Mahomet. And yet with an exhibition

of virtue unmatched in their antagonists there has scarcely been marred a stone of

that sacred place. Their conduct shines with a heavenly light when contrasted with

the treatment of the Jews by the Christians.

Epistola CXXIX.
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was in a sense bound to France by promise and b}' treaty. He
is introduced to the Senate, and by all his arts and the powers

of his eloquence he beseeches the Republic to side witli his

sovereigns against Louis XII. in the quarrel which is pending

and the conflict which is impending. The Venetians at least

were neutral and now and then, as under the w^alls of Trani,

provided a fair duelling ground to the Spaniards and the French.

It was here the Chevalier Bayard and one companion held seven

Spaniards until night gave a mtitual victory.

Time passes and he must hasten on his way. Across the

Gulf of Venice, at Pola, in Istria, a fleet of eight galeacese ' had
its sails spread for a southern journey through the MediteiTanean

to Alexandria. In one of these vessels Peter Martyr embarked,

a few days only after his arrival in Venice. Storms, contrary

winds, and heavy seas followed their way through the waters

of the Adriatic and Ionian seas. At Zara, on the eastern coast

of the Adriatic, the>- were compelled to put into harbour by
the force of the winds, and an opportunity was given our

author to visit the tomb of the prophet Simeon and to behold

the body preserved, it was alleged, without the embalming pro-

cess. Passing by the islands of Greece they reached Candia

on the 5th of December. Here the traveller visited the labyrinth

of Minos, the ruins of which he found in the interior of the

island, some twenty - five miles from the cit}" of Candia.

Leaving Candia on December 17, 1501, and turning their prows

to the south they arrived at Alexandria on the twenty-third

day of the month. Here he becomes the guest of the Spanish

consul Philippo de Paredes, and while he indulges in a revery

over the past glories of the home of the Ptolemies, his arrival

produces discord and dispute in the Egyptian Court. = Quansou
Ghoury, one of the few rulers in this world's history who have

'The galeazza was a great double galley, armed and built for carrying much
merchandise. Venice, at this time, had some 300 sea-going vessels with 8000 sailors,

3000 smaller boats with 17,000 men, while her fleet of 45 great galleys carried no fewer

than 11,000 men. Her population then exceeded that of to-day and the whole
world acknowledged her to be the centre of commercial interests. But she was even
then conscious that her supremacy' was threatened and that the new route to the

Indies, discovered by the Portuguese, was destined to divert a great part of her valu-

able commerce.
2 He exclaimed: "Proh dolor! illustrem, maximam. habitatoribus repertissimam,

pulcherrimem opulentissimamque quondam Ptolemsrum sedem Alexandriam col-

lapsam, dirutam majore ex parte desertam. miserando spectaculo deploravi ": "Alas,
I have grieved over the unhappy spectacle of this Alexandria, this city illustrious,
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ascended a throne protesting against the honour, was incHned

to receive the Spanish Ambassador with a degree of cordialit}-,

but the Spanish treatment of his feUow worshippers, the Moors,

and the burning of the Egyptian fleet' at Cahcvit by the Portu-

guese, had so embittered the Mamelukes and the faction in power

that for a time the x\mbassador despaired not only of a written

safe-conduct being given him but of his life itself. Under the

protection of two Mamelukes and accompanied by all the

Spanish merchantmen he could find, he travels from Alexandria

to Rosette, where he takes boat up the Nile.

vast and populous, beautiful and rich, once the home of the Ptolemaic Kings, now
dismantled and for the most part deserted."

The soul of this Italian scholar might well cry out against the carelessness which

suffered 750,000 precious manuscripts to be destroyed by fire in the time of Julius

Caesar and the vandahsm with which the Khalif Omar in the year 641 commanded
the second library to be burned. It is said that the 300,000 manuscripts then

destroyed heated the 4000 public baths of Alexandria for the period of six months.
A philosopher of the time, Philoponus, ventured to protest, when there came the

well-known answer of the Khalif, the very precipitate of ignorance and fanaticism:

"If these writings of the Greeks agree with the book of God, they are useless and
need not be preserved; if they disagree, they are pernicious and ought to be destroyed."

' It is possible that the reference to burning the Egj'ptian fleet, found in Peter

Martyr's letter No. 1S5. is to be relegated to Vasco da Gama's second voyage and to

the month of October, i:;oj.



CHAPTER IV

BABYLON ON THE NILE

In the night of January 31, 1502, Peter Martyr draws up

his boat at the Bulak side of Cairo, the Egyptian Babylon as

it was called to distinguish it from the great Syrian capital.

With the coming of the day there appears on the shore to

speak with him a converted Spaniard, a native of Montoblanc,

near Valencia, Ludovicus Batensis by name, who had become

an important man among the Egyptians, adopting their faith

and customs and changing his name to Tangaribardinus. He
takes the Ambassador under the shelter of his wing, bearing

him away to his own palace and testifying in every way his

real attachment to the Spanish sovereigns. Together they

mount to the citadel, passing the silent but frowning groups

of Mamelukes. In the third court upon a high throne richly

carpeted, they behold Quansou Ghoury, the Sultan of Egypt.

Paulus Jovius, in his Elogia, has given us an engraved portrait

of this remarkable man and it might have been drawn from

the description made bv Peter Martvr." The interview was
formal. It was devoted more to ceremony than to diplomatic

considerations. Out of compliment to the Spanish sovereigns,

their Ambassador was not required to prostrate himself but was
permitted to be seated in the sacred presence. The journey of

a Christian envoy to and from the palace and the reception

' " Is est vir natus annos circiter quinque & quinquaginta, patrio more barbatus,
nee densa tamen aut oblonga nimium barba, vultu jucundo, ifacie pingui suffuscula,
aspectu ferox aliquantulum, oculis reductis, parvis. gravi motu, statura, uti a sedente
colligcre potui, pkisque mediocri "

:
" He is a man atiout fifty-five j'ears of age, wearing

a buard after the manner of his country, though it is neither thick nor bushy, of a
[ileasing countenance, of an aspect somewhat spirited, with a rich brown complexion,
eyes small and set well back in the head, sedate in his movements, of a stature, so
far as 1 could judge from where I sat, rather above the medium."

[Peter Martyr.]

I6
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accorded him aroused intense rage among the Mamekikes, and

this sentiment was easily commtmicated to the populace until a

revolt was in the air. The Sunday following had been fixed

upon for another audience when would be discussed the mission

on which our author had ventured so far from Spain, but when
Sunday came the popular feeling compelled a private audience

and he was conducted early in the morning and secretly to the

royal apartments. Here the Sultan and Peter Martyr harangued

each other through the mouth of an interpreter, the former

reproaching the Spaniards for taking Granada and Peter Martyr

declaring that the King only had his own again. Quansou

Ghoury knew that his own throne was none too stable and that

there were other nations with covetous eyes turned on his

countrv and on Syria. His imagination saw a Spanish fleet

coming to his rescue whenever a foreign foe landed on his terri-

tor\' or whenever the low i-umble of domestic revolt developed

into the sounding of arms. The alert Ambassador read his

thoughts

:

" Aperito igitur mentis oculos, serenissime imperator, et sortem, qute

sese tibi obtulit, opportunam apprehendito libertiquae animo ea perficito,

quae mei reges exoptant: et forte hsec sedes tua qme subtili vitro fragilior

est in adamantinum robur ex hoc nostro commercio convertetur "
: "Open

then the eyes of thy soul, mighty ruler, and take advantage of this oppor-

tunity which fortune and the good-will of my sovereigns offer thee, and
perchance this tlirone of thine, more fragile than brittle glass, may be

hardened into adamant under our alliance."

Quansou Ghoury wished to be convinced and this last appeal

made it easy for him to yield. Calling the Mamelukes to an

assembly, the Sultan explained the advantage of an alliance

with the Spanish nation, and soon the chiefs adopted his opinion,

and notaries were sent to Peter Martyr to put in writing the

solemn promise of the Sultan to protect the lives and property

of the Christians within his realms, the particular protection

of the religious order established in their monastery on
Mount Zion, the right to repair and rebuild the sacred temples

and churches in Jerusalem and Bethlehem, in Beyrout and
Ramleh. Throughout the Holy Land the reliques of the He-
brews and the Christians were to be respected and maintained

inviolable. Surely this was a great ambassadorial triumph.

The States of Genoa and Venice ne\'er obtained such concessions
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nor ever made so good a peace. Now the Spanish orator

might walk abroad by day and view the ancient city without

molestation. Accordingly in the early hours of the morning on

Tuesday, February 7, 1502, Peter Martyr and his companions

pass out of the sleeping city of Cairo, past Bulak and Gizeh,

making their way through the palm trees which hide from their

view the coming wonders, finally to emerge on the plain and to

behold in the light of the early sun the mighty pyramids of

Egypt. There comes to his mind a descriptive verse of the

poet Martial, who, he reminds the sovereigns, was a Spaniard

from Baubola on the river Xalon. He does not quote the verse,

but it was doubtless the opening lines of the Spcctacula:

" Barbara pyramidum sileat miracula Alemphis:

Assj'rius ' jactet nee Babylona labor."

" Let barbarian Memphis keep silence on the wonders of her Pyramids

and let not Assyrian toil vaunt its Babylon."

Our author sends his companions to mount the largest pyra-

mid while he himself goes around about the monstrous pile.

He measures one of its four sides by pacing and finds it is

equal to 315 of his own steps.-' He evidently had read

his Herodotus and Pliny and partially accepted the story of

the Great Pyramid having taken twenty years and the em-

ployment of more than 300,000 men in its construction.-' He
inquires if the pyramid be solid or hollow and speculates as to

what may be contained within its silent depths.-* The Egyp-

' The adjective Assidnus appears in the edition printed at Milan in 1478 by
Philippus de Lauania. The reading Assyrius is accepted by Andreas Alciatus,

Junius, and Scotus. This latter appears to us the better, as it differentiates be-

tween the Egyptian Babylon and the Assyrian metropolis, in which latter city was

another of the wonders of the world, the Hanging Gardens.
^ Ex pede Herculcm and we can reckon that since the sides of the pyramid measure

each 7 55 English feet, the passus of Peter Martyr was a trifle less than 29 inches

and thus we construct a figure a little abo\'e the medium stature.

3 Herodotus relates that in the construction of the Great Pyramid 100.000 men
worked in one party at a time, for three months, and then were relieved by another

party of 100,000 men for three months, these again being relieved by another lot of

100,000 for the same period, giving way in turn to the first lot. But Peter Martyr
places the number employed at 20,000. He also speaks of the bread, onions, and
leeks consumed, a story first reported by Herodotus from an inscription which once

existed on the exterior of the pyramid and which gave the exact sums expended in

supplying the workmen with food.

•tThe Gizeh pyramids were opened by the Persians in the fourth or fifth century

before the Christian era and when EgT,'pt became a Roman province it is more than

likely that they were again entered. The Great Pyramid was opened by the Khalif
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tians tell him that long ago a Moor effected an entrance on the

south-east side and about midway up its side. Into this passage-

way, then still existing, Peter Martyr sends some of his com-

panions and the\- find a chamber which would seem to be the

famous room of the sarcophagus. Two others are fotuid, the

chambers of the King and Queen. The description does not

indicate the entrance known and used to-day. Every pyramid

so far opened has its entrance facing the north, and that leading

into the Great Pyramid is about fortv-five feet from the ground.

If the old entrance had been half wa}- to the toji it would have

been at a height of some 230 or 240 feet, making it impossible

to reach the tomb of the sarcophagus by an inclined passage

without steps. After having examined the pyramid he was
conducted t(.) the Sphinx, which he describes as the body or

trunk of a marble colossvis Iving on its breast, with its ears and
nose destroyed by the ravages of time. He measured its head

and found it to be fifty-eight passus in circumference. No
allusion is made to its name or the meaning of the monument
and in several respects his account is inaccurate. On the top

of the pyramid the}' found a stone platform capacious enough

to hold thirty men. Nevertheless the description by Peter

Martyr of his visit to the Gizeh pvramids is not the least

interesting which travellers have given us of those marvellous

places of ancient burial. Ingenious theories have been sug-

gested to account for their erection, but as they are found only

in cemeteries, we believe with Peter Martyr and with the old

historians, Pyramidcs scpuldiralia vctcriun liabitaciila jnissc

legitur.

Another excursion is undertaken the following morning,

Wednesday, February 8, 1502, to Matariyyeh and Heliopolis.

At Matariy;yeh he saw the place where it was said the Holy
Family rested when they came into Egypt in the time of Herod.

He saw also an orchard of balsam trees. These trees, according

to legend, were w^atered from the well in which the Virgin

Mary washed the clothes of our Lord. The precious oil from
these balsams had been used in Christian ceremonies and the

Mamiin in the ninth centun' (a.d. S13-833) only to find that others had entered
it before. It is said that he discovered treasures. In the twelfth century MeUk
El-Kamil set himself the task of destroying entirely the third pyramid at Gizeh, but
when months had passed the result of his labours was one alont- of its four sides

stripped of its covering.
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antiquarian in Peter Mart}'r is now merged in the ecclesiastic

as he hstens to what is told him of its properties. These

balsams no longer exist in Egypt. They were said to grow no-

where else than in Egypt and the last of them died in the year

1615.' Our author also stood under the tree which is said to

have sheltered the Holy Faniih' and which was also called the

tree of Pharaoh. Ea vera est qna a nostris Sicoinoriis - dicititr,

tcrrce illiiis arbor pccidiaris. Peter Martyr thought it like a

large fig tree and he i:)reserved for the sovereigns three dried

specimens of its fruit. Here mass was said by the guardians

of Mount Zion—of the Order of St. Francis—who had accom-

panied the Ambassador. On Februar}^ 21, 1502, Peter Martyr

had his third and farewell interview with Quansou Ghoury.

His reception by the Sultan, his Court, and the populace differed

greatly from his first introduction. Now there were no honours

too great to pay him who represented their ally King Ferdi-

nand. He was given a blue silk robe,^ embroidered with gold

in a marvellous fashion and bearing Arabic letters interwoven.

The Sultan then ordered his courtiers to accompany the Ambas-
sador wearing his robe through the city to his dwelling-place.

He was brought also to the great Mohammedan cemetery, where

was extended him the courtesy, then almost unknown as paid

to a Christian, of entering the sacred enclosure. It was a feast

day among the followers of Mahomet and all the world of the

Prophet was present. What a contrast between his secret

travels at night through the Egyptian Babylon, fearing lest an
enraged mob would destroy him and his Eitropean companions,

' The balsam tree of this variety is said to have been scarcely above a cubit high

with two barks, the outer red and fine, the inner green and thick. The latter, when
macerated in the mouth left an oily taste and an aromatic odour. When incisions

were made through both barks a liquid flowed from them, and this was carefully

eollected and distributed among the churches, a single drop qualifying the water
used in the ceremony of baptism. The legend as reported and believed by the

common people was that when the Virgin washed the linen of the Divine Infant the

waters imparted to the trees around about the healing and blessed properties of

the balm.
^ There is to-day at this same spot a grand old sycamore tree which the guardians

of the place preserve as a source of no little revenue to them, but Dr. E. A. Wallis Budge
declares it to have been planted sometime toward the end of the seventeenth century.

3 The Spanish historian, Juan de Mariana, says, in speaking of this embassy of

Peter Martyr:
" He did his message discreetly and obtained of the Sultan all he desired . . .

and at his return was made Dean of Granada, where he afterwards died and ordered
that he should be buried sitting on a ehair with a Casnla or vestment made of a rich
silk the Sultan gave hiin,"
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and the triumphal procession escorting the richly robed Christian

Ambassador amid the hallowed sepulchres of the departed faith-

ful! Beneath the blue robe there walked a cunning Italian

diplomatist and he deserved his triumph.

On February 27, 1502, the Ambassador embarked upon the

Nile for his rettirn journe\', reaching Alexandria on the fourth

day of March. He remained in the city of the Ptolemies until

the twenty-second day of April, when he took ship, again em-
barking upon a vessel of the kind called galeacea. Venice was
reached on the last day of May and the Ambassador was again

in Europe and among Italian friends. He resumed his epistolary

habits and dated some of his letters Ex Urbe Aquis Circumsepta.

He was in Milan in the latter part of June and on the ninth of

August he was once more in Spain writing from Saragossa in

Aragon. Thus ended the journey of Peter Martyr, the Am-
bassador, and thus had success crowned his labours. He made
a treaty in which his master, the Spanish King, gave nothing

and received everything. The crusade which Christopher Co-

lumbus dreamed of organising, equipping it at his own expense

from the revenues of his office and lands in the New World,

was now no longer needed. Christendom had obtained the

assurance of the Mohammedan ruler that the Holy Sepulchre

and its worshippers should be henceforth safe and secure. A
European fleet in the Nile and a European army on the shore

might ha\'e wrung from an angry but conquered Sultan the

promise of future protection. A single Spanish Ambassador,

an adopted son, alone but for a few unknown merchants, asks

audience of the ruler of Egy]:it and Syria and lo! the suit is

granted and the protection is assured. Peace had a might}'

victory. The blue robe with its silken texture given by the

Sultan symbolised harmony and pacification. A mailed coat

and a jangling scabbard might not have obtained concessions

half so good. While we have most to do with Peter Martyr,

the Historian, we must be permitted to inscribe our admiration

for Peter Martyr, the Ambassador.



CHAPTER V

THE DEAD QUEEN AND THE MAD PRINCESS

Two months after his return to Spain, Peter Martyr was

made tutor in the hberal arts for the young nobihty,

—

Mcestro de

los cabelleros dc su cortc cii las artcs libcralcs. His salary was

thirty thousand maravedis, about one hundred and eighty-five

dollars, a ridiculous remuneration, but we must remember that

the money of that day had nearly twelve times the purchasing

power of to-day, and the salary probably represented but one

of many honorariums. It was an honourable office, Lucio

Marineo having been his immediate predecessor. Thus he

was connected still more closely with the Court.

When Queen Isabella died he was one of the funeral escort

bearing her remains to the city of Granada from Medina del

Campo, where she had breathed her last on November 22, 1504.'

This was a memorable journey. From the day the cortege left

Medina del Campo, the day after the Queen's death, storms

beat upon them and the hostile elements seemed to bar their

way. The rains fell and the winds blew with such violence

that the lives of the little cavalcade were constantly imperilled.

'This was in accordance with the desire expressed in her will. "Let my body
be interred in the monastery of San Francisco which is in the Alhambra of the city

of Granada, in a low sepulchre, without any monument except a plain stone, with

the inscription cut on it. But I desire and command, that if the King, my Lord,

should choose a sepulchre in any church or monastery in any other part or place of

these, my kingdoms, my body be transported thither, and buried beside the body of

his Highness."

The bodies of the King and Queen sleep side by side in the royal chapel of the

Cathedral of Granada. The speedy marriage of King Ferdinand with Germaine de

Foix has served to cut deeper into the monument of Isabella the story of her faithful

love for the King, her Lord.

Historians generally give November 26. 1504. as the day of the Queen's death,

but we ha\'e followed Peter Martyr, who was in the Court at the time.

22
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Streams which nrdinaril\- were mere threads or perhaps most

often almost dr\-, now swelled themselves to the V(jlume (if the

Tagus. The heavens o])ened

—

vastus cccloniui hiatus—pouring

forth veritable floods. All gates save that of pit\' were

loosened of their fastenings. The beasts of burden were ex-

hausted and fell by the wayside. The horsemen driven into

deep ditches scarcely extricated themselves. There was ne\'er

a mile in which they did not force themselves past threatening

death. The sun never shone by day and the night knew not

the stars. Altogether Peter Martyr describes it as a journey

more full of j^eril and horrible fears than the entire wav fol-

lowed by him from Granada to Venice and thence to the Egv].)-

tian Bab}don. It was on Christnias Day ' when the tired escort

rode into the city of Granada and deposited the body of Queen
Isabella in its grave.

It was the purpose of Peter Mart>'r to return soon to the

Court, but it was some time before his purpose was fulfilled.

On April 15, 1505, he writes to Michael Perez Almazan, then

Secretary of State, that at his rec[uest he will again repair to

the Court, and on May 14, he is again with the King and the

Court in Segovia. He finds the political complications most

interesting and exciting. King Ferdinand has had probated

the will of the Queen, before the Cortes and in the presence of

the people. By this the Princess Joanna and her husband,

Philip of Burgundy, were made the legitimate rulers of Castile;

but if the Princess should develop any incapacity King Ferdi-

nand should act as Regent. This strange being, the Princess

Joanna, was adjudged to be already in that state of irresponsi-

bility contemplated in the will, and accordingly the Cortes

declared the King Regent of Castile. The Archduke, Philip of

Burgundy, had his own party especially strong among the

Castilian nobility, and by its adherents he was induced to pro-

claim himself the only qualified governor for the kingdom of

Castile. Austria was using its influence for Philip, the son of

the Emperor Maximilian. France under Louis XII. was only

too glad to see clouds of revolt rolling down on the throne of

' Historians again give December i S as the day when tlie funeral cortege

arrived in Granada. It was the habit of our author to sit himself down to write

directly he arrived at a suitable place and to describe evfnts while the}- were still

fresh in his mind. On December 25, 1504, he wrote to the Prince Ferdinand an

account of his journey begun, as he says, on November 23 and then just completed.
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her old enem}- Ferdinand, and yet the French King could not

look with entire pleasure on the prospect of Philip eventually

ruling over a rich and united Spain, with her possessions in a

new world, as well as over Austria, Burgundy, Flanders, and the

Empire. The picture glowed with too vatich colour. Louis

had a sister married to Jean de FoLx of Narbonne, and the

couple had a daughter Germaine, young and attractive. By
espousing her, Ferdinand would have transferred to his title

the claim of France to the kingdom of Naples, which kingdom

had for years been a source of dispute and disquietude to the

Spanish crown. Envoys and plenipotentiaries were accordingly

sent to Louis by Ferdinand, and a treaty was signed at Blois,

October 12, 1505, which included this disposition of the dispute

between France and Spain. The following month, November

24, 1505, at Salamanca, an agreement was made between Fer-

dinand and Philip, by which Castile was to be governed jointly

by the King on the one hand and Joanna and Philip on the

other, but bv which one half the revenues should go to Ferdi-

nand. The following spring, March 18, 1506, Ferdinand was
married to Germaine de Foix, in Duehas, the very town from

which thirty years before he had gone forth to marr}^ Isabella.

Of all these events, if not in shaping them, certainly in record-

ing them, Peter Mart^^r was an important part. No history

of Spain at the beginning of the sixteenth century can be written

which omits his relation of the public affairs of Spain and the

private affairs of Ferdinand. Day by day, to the Archbishop

of Granada, to Count Tendilla, Pomponius Laetus, Michael

Perez, and others, are these events described with an honest

attempt to tell the truth about men and about things. Peter

Martyr admired the King and always wrote of him with intense

loyalty. At the same time he permitted himself to criticise his

public and private conduct with much freedom.

Of all the mortals who walked on the high places of the

world at the beginning of the sixteenth century none was quite

so strange a being as Joanna, second ' daughter of Ferdinand

' The oldest daus:hter Isabella had been affianced when three years old to the

Dauphin of France, afterwards Charles VIII. She was, however, married in 1492, to

Alonzo, Prince of Portugal, a youth of great promise, but who died a few months after

his marriage, leaving a inost unhappy and unfortunate widow. For international

reasons she married Emanuel, soon after his succession to the crown of Portugal.

This Prince, on coming to the throne, had evinced pity and consideration for the
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and Isabella and wife of Philip, son of Maximilian, Emperor of

Germany.' The French gave her husband the name of Phili])pe

le Beau. The wife has gone down into history as Jeanne la

Folic. Peter Martyr had known the Princess in her girlhood.

He had watched her mind develoiD under her tutors and the

illustrious guardians of her mental forces. He had seen her in

her devotional exercises and had reports of her spiritual growth

under the guidance of Fernand de Talavera, the Archbishop of

Granada. He had witnessed her departure on August 22, 1496,

for Flanders, where she was to meet her affianced husband, a

Prince Charming to an unwedded Princess, but a Prince des-

tined to make of his bride a jealous and unhappy wife. Nowhere
does Peter Martyr speak of the appearance in her extreme

youth of the idiosyncrasies which developed later into a form

not far removed from positive madness. Like the good Span-

iards themselves, Peter Martyr rejoiced in the man child liorn

to Philip and Joanna at Ghent on the twenty-fourth day of

February in the year one thousand and five hundred. This

Prince w^as destined in the person of Charles V. to become one of

the most powerful of kings and emperors. To his mother his

arrival was of no more account than that it served to keep her

husband nearer her for a time. Her only affection was for

Philippe le Beau. It was an absorbing passion, demonstrated

publicly, until, by its heat, it exasperated Philip, and made

Jews who had fled into Portugal when the sovereigns expelled them from Spain in

1492. He now issued a proclamation restoring to liberty all of that people who had
been enslaved in his dominions. Isabella demanded as the price of her hand the

expulsion of the Jews from Portugal, and love outweighed justice. Accordingly this

unhappy people fled from Portugal as, a few years before, froin Spain. Isaljella

died soon after her marriage and her sister Doiia Maria sat upon her throne.

' The Princess Joanna was the second daughter and third child of Ferdinand

and Isabella and was bom in the city of Toledo, November 6, 1479.

The peripatetic character of the Court of Spain is illustrated in the birthplaces

of the royal children. The Princess Isabella, the eldest daughter and the first-born,

saw the light of day on October i, 1470, in Duenas. The only son, Juan, Prince of

the Asturias, was bom June 30, 1478, in Seville. Joanna was born in Toledo, Novem-
ber 6, 1479. Three years later the Princess Dona Maria was born in Cordova. The
Princess Catherine, the last of the children and the future Queen of England, was
bom in Alcala, December 5, 14SS. A strange fatality seemed to follow these daugh-

ters. All were married and all were unhappy in their domestic relations.

In his Letter No. CCI. to Pomponius Littus, and dated from Ocana, February 14,

1499, Peter Martyr says:

" Siderum curfus emulatur ha?c noftra curia, Pomponi, pcrpetuo namqB in motu
eft alias prope diem terras (vti fertur) vifemus."

" Our Court, Pomponius, is like the courses of the stars, for it is in constant mo-
tion. Soon, thej- say, we go into other quarters."
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him ridiculous in the eyes of the world. In January, 1502,

Phili]i and Joanna went into S]-^ain, where they were received

as the future sovereigns by the Cortes of Aragon and Castile.

The dull ceremonial life of the Sj^anish Court was not inviting

to the Austrian Prince and a few months were enough to con-

tent him with liis xdsit. Then, too, there seemed to be an

epidemic of fever seizing his followers, who from change of

climate and food were peculiarly susceptible to its power. In

September of that 3^ear, disregarding the appeals of his wife

and of her royal father and mother, Philip went back into

Flanders, passing through France. Joanna soon after gave birth

to her second son, Ferdinand, and from that time Peter Martyr

records the unmistakable exhibition of a disordered mind. Her
grandmother, Isabella, the wife of John II. of Castile, had in

her time showed a demented condition and her mental dis-

turbance ma}' have passed over Isabella, her daughter, to re-

appear in Joanna, her granddaughter. Our faithful chronicler,

Peter Martyr, minutely records her career after Philip's death,

when she wanders about the country by night with the body of

her husband, refusing to enter cities or houses and sometimes

declining even to dismount from her horse lest she be made a

prisoner, opening the coffin from time to time to assure her

doubting mind of the presence of the corpse, exhibiting the

dreadful power of her jealousy by forbidding women to ap-

proach within a certain distance of her dead husband, finally

resting at Tordesillas on the Douro, where a tomb was made
for the remains of Philippe le Beau and where for fift}^ dreary

years a living grave was found for Jeanne la Folle.'

' There have been writers who regard Joanna as sane in mind and as a martyr to

religion. They declare that she placed herself in secret rebellion to the Church. When
in Flanders, instead of accepting the confessors assigned her by her mother, she

chose her own. The religious movement under the German reformers had not yet

begun, but here and there, even in Spain, doubt and discontent were troubling

the souls of many. If Joanna had ever been in real rebellion against the Church, the

world would ha\-e known it. Men and women who are big enough to protest at the

established orders of State or Church are big enough to record their protest in loud
and piercing tones that reach down the ages. If Joanna was sane enough to think
for herself, she was sane enough to know that there never was a day from that when
Peter Martyr started with her mother's body from Medina del Campo until her own
death in 1555 when a blast upon her bugle would not have rallied around her the

nobles and people of Castile ready to effect her release and enforce her will.



CHAPTER VI

TRAXgUIL YEARS

Another decade of years passes and now in the opening

years of the reign of a new monarch, Peter Martyr finds a

series of events unrolhng tlieniselves worth}- of his facile ]ien.

Charles the First of Castile and the Fifth of that name of

Austria and the Empire, was entering u]ion his inheritance and

to him our author paid an honest court. The character of

Ximenes, a cardinal in sandals, a warrior without a sword, a

Crassus in a monk's gown, did not a]^])eal to him and he does

not hesitate to indulge in criticising him and in railing at his

work. The magnificent generosity of the Cardinal and his

splendid contribution to learning and the arts in establishing

the University at Alcala afford the satirist an item for ridicule.'

During the regency, the aged Cardinal suppressed a large num-
ber of the pensions which were eating up the resources of the

kingdom, but it is on record that he v.-rote to Charles suggesting

the continued payment of that set down to Peter Martyr.

There does not appear to have been an}' personal animosit}'

against the great statesman. The late King himself had not

been over-fond of the Cardinal and our author had perhaps

something of his prejudices.

Spain under Charles had for King a i-uler whom its people

only shared. He belonged also to the people of Flanders and

when the Sj^aniards called him to conie to them he turned

reluctantl}- from Gand and Bruges.

' Crepidatus hie noster Cardinalis Hispanus, cujus animus in nostras legis aversos

pronus semper fuit, stimulis Regem agitavit, licet ejus rei cupidum, ut in oranum
urbem, quandoquidem arceni ejus Mazalchibir, & magnum portum possidemus,

provincia caparetur. Ad id se pecunias mutuaturum obtulit est namquc uti nostri,

crasso Romano pecuniosior, quia thesauris cogendis inhiaverit.—Epistola CCCCXIII.
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Spain was soon to become a province of an empire. Just

now she was in sore trouble. The people were burdened with

taxes and between them and the order of nobles was an im-

placable feud. Then there arose a brotherhood of men called

Germanada or Communeros, and a revolt was spread through-

out a large portion of the kingdom. City after city, Segovia,

Zamora, Madrid, Toledo, Burgos the rich, Medina del Campo,

the home of the merchants, all raised the standard of insur-

rection. Charles had made the Cardinal Adrian ' his Regent

and this \-icc-ruler found himself in Valladolid without money
or nu-n, witlioiit ]30wer or authorit}'. Peter Martyr narrates

this ci\-il war with fairness and spirit. He recognises the

offence (jf re\'olution, the wildness of mob-rule, and the danger

to the ship of state when tlie i>il(it is thrown overboard and
inexperienced hands are ui)()n the tiller. But he also realises

the sufferings of the masses, the wrongs inflicted upon the

many by the few, on the common people by the nobles, and he

would fain be the means of restoring peace to his adopted land.

He ]_)roposes an arbiter. Who can be so fair and just as the

Sovereign Pontiff, father alike of king and peasant, noble and

plebeian? The Apostolic Nuncio, Vianesi Albergati, undertook

his pacificatory labours. He wrote a letter to the rebels or

Junteros, and as the letter was in Latin Peter Martyr went

before the Junta and translated it into pure Castilian. Thus
we see oiu- author intimate with the young King and future

Emperor as he had been with his royal grandfather, influential

at Rome so that the Pope at his instance empowers his Nuncio

to arbitrate a bitter national quarrel, an acceptable companion
among the nobility, and persona t,'ra/a to the associated insur-

rectionists. His situation was like that of a modern reporter

of the ]:)ress who passes freeh' from army to army and from

the Court to the barricades. The Pa].)al Nuncio was a man of

nervous temperament and failed in his undertaking, and the

battle of Villalar decided the defeat of the rebellious Commu-
' Adrian, son of Florentius Boyens, was a native of Utrecht. He was educated

at the Pope's College at Louvain and it is said of him that he studied and read the

night through by the dim light of the church lamp which was kept constantly alight.

Maximilian made him tutor to his grandson Charles, and the latter, when he became
Emperor, made him his Regent in Spain, and when Leo X. died, influenced a sufficient

number of the meinbers to have him selected as Pope bj' the Sacred Conclave, the

election occurring on January 9, 1522. Adrian had never been in Italy, it is said,

until he took possession of St. Peter's chair on August 30, 1522.
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neros. But the effort for peace gi\'es us a pleasing picture of

our author.

When Adrian of Utrecht, the Cardinal Bishoji of Tortosa,

was elected Pope, we can imagine the hurried whispers of am-

bition to the ears of Peter MartA'r. Was there any preferment

to which he might not reach ? Here was a new Pope, not only

his warm personal friend but one not born an Italian and not

yet identified with Italian interests, in no way pledged to a par-

ticular distribution of fortune and of i)lace. At heart Peter

Martyr was still a son of Itah'. Like many men who in their

middle life and old age turn their thoughts back to the scenes

of their youth, he thought of Arona and the beautiful Lake

Maggiore, and visions of official or churchly station near his old

home beckoned his fancy across the mountains to the land of

his birth. The prospect was inviting. The clouds in the

evening sky as he sat in his garden at Valladolid were tinted

by the setting sun with colours now pui-ple like the robe of a

bishop, now red like the hat of a cardinal. Alas! the prefer-

ment was like the clouds, thin, vapoury, fleeting. He could not

say he had been neglected. We have already seen that he was

appointed on December 15, 1502, to be preceptor in the liberal

arts to the youth of the Court. A few years after he was

made Prior of the Cathedral of Granada and rents from a rich

abbey in Jamaica were bestowed upon him." In 1507 he was

given the living of Renera which brought to him sixty gold

ducats per year. Again in 15 16 he was presented with the

benefice of the parish of Lorca in the diocese of Carthagena.

His preferment did not depend on the Queen, for after her death

he was made Apostolic Protonotary and member of the Council

of the Indies, as is seen in the epistle on the verso of the title-

These revenues, as we shall se? in his letter dated from Toledo, June 13, 1525,

almost his last letter, were dedieated to the building of a stone church in the town
of Seville in the island of Jamaica. Over the door of this church there was once this

sentence.

"Petrus Martyr ab Angleria, italus civis mediolanensi- ;> * -i ^irius apostolicus
hujus insulae, abbas, senatus indici consiliarius, lignearn ' lumc bis igne
consumptam. latericio et quadrato lapide primus a fundi: - n ' ! !\it."

"Peter Martyr of Angleria, an Italian, citizen of .Miln A-"- i >Im Protonotary
of this island, priest, member of the Indian Council, erected tr.mi brick and square
stone this church, formerly a wooden structure and twice consumed by fire."

The letter of Peter Martyr is so appropriate at this point and contains matter so

personal to him that we introduce it here instead of in the chapter treating of the

Epistolw. It is numbered DCCCXIIII. in the edition of 1530.
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n^^^ P.M.A.M.Archicpifcopo Cufentfno,
i-'CCC M^T^/^-JT I UT..J/ I c . .---n-i-n-
XtJli. ANobfs adIndo3,ab Iiidisad nos frcquentioreftclafliuinconciirfus,quani firdnarlo

rum iunientorum a niindfnis ad nundinas. Sexto Kalendis Ma/i vela fecitvna claffis

n3uimr..xx((ii.IneaIoanesMendigiirfemisCantaber,fam<Iiarisniciisfibinotusve

j'ifnr.Mittofalutafiinifponfanimealamaicaminfulam.falfxregnuni.feptuagiiitalcuara

'ongifiidinc,abOrienteinOccidcntem,latitiidinetfiginta,vbinonhycmsrigfdanonsflas
tomda.vbf fere nuUu eft dki & noftls dffcrinien ,quod proxima fl t cequatorf ad gradiis odo
decim,& pauloplus.paiiloq^nifnusprolatitiidinc.Vbi toto anno frondefcunt,& vna fniflis

bus onuftce acerbis& maturis arborcs^vbi femper prata florefcunt. In particulanbus latfiis,

funt fn ea infiilacreflce dux coloniac quas licet paucis habftatccfHibus,vult Cxfar cluitatiint

nonifneacpracrogatfuisfru/. Sibillam appellant vmni,Onftanam alteram. Invtraq^,qHod
|

cxtrabibus&paIefseflcnterefta,combunafnnt templa. Statulvte redditlbusmeis prima '

lix.qux Sfbilla eft, lapideum inchoetur femplum ,8c lapfdeum faltem fiat ricrarfum,in quo
[

tuta fit cujii ornamentis euchariftia.ne tanto vlterfus dlfcriminc fnbiiciatur.Tantundem meo
;

fupplicatu madat Cxfir expendi. Is me9,vt ceconomi& in redditib? collfgcdis qftoris offl*
]

cio fungatur,mifrus eft a me.Optadu eftvt fcelicib? fulcet Occanu aufpfciis.En du ifta vcrfarc,
;

L upicus mc9 abCortefio,queda 6i macrna Cxfari ad aure diccda portaf . Ea pretcrni ittamus

in prxfcnti'aru dctegentur aliquado,pu"bIica funthxc. Cotra magiftratufi region! aftcnfiim
;

Fernadus Cortefi? itciiexercitu valido ad deledfi Chn'ftophoiil Olitu ab n") iinpcrfo alicnu,
i

Hinc ftrages expeftatur Hifpanoru,hinc Iabefaftatiscorumvirib9,timetur Indoru defeftio,
|

funi iinpatietes Hifpanino prioresmodo/cd ncqj pares kquo animo feriit.ad eude teiidutIw ,i

amiGiIgoraIus8t'aPetroAricputaflcof{ncntisgubei:natoreprefefhisalfer,nomir!eFrlci
j

feus Fernidcz.Mifit & marl Cortcfiusm Olitii efuis duclb? vnu nomine Fracifeus delas Ca?
j

lasfubfpefrctlrepericndi.Tenduntonines.Delndisfatisnunc^alasplura

LETTER DCCCXI

"From us to the Indies and from the Indies to us is a constant line of vessels
|

more frequent than the heavily laden beasts of burdens passing from market to I

market. On April 26 a fleet of twenty-four ships set sail. In this is carried John
|

Mendigurrenus, a Cantabrian [region of Biscaya] a friend of mine and known to you.
|

I send my salutations to my spouse, the Island of Jamaica: that happy domain I

seventy leagues in length froin east to west and thirty in width, where there is neither I

cold winter nor unbearable heat; where there is scarcely any difference of night and ,

day, and which is situated near eighteen degrees of latitude, a little more or a little I

less, from the equator. Where throughout the entire year the trees are in leaf and
j

laden with fruits at one and the same time green and ripe. The fields are in per- '

petual flower. These things arc in detail elsewhere. There have been established in

this island two colonies which, while inhabited by few colonists, the Emperor desires
|

shall enjoy the name and privilege of cities. They call one Seville, the other Oris-
|

tiana. The churches in both of these cities, built of timbers and straw, are burned.
|

So I have determined to devote the revenues from my first church which is in [this]
|

Seville for rebuilding the church of stone, so that at least there shall be a stone sanctu-
i

ary in which the vessels of Eucharist shall no longer be subject to dangerous risks.

For this purpose at my prayer the Emperor has ordered this expenditure. He [Mendi-

gurrenus] is sent by me in the office of Overseer and steward of the revenues collected.

It is desired that the ocean passage may be under happy auspices. While I have

been engaged with these matters, my Lupicus has carried from Cortez for the Em-
ave news. We pass over those for the present. Tlicy will be

These things arc published abroad: that Fern:in<Kis Corte:5
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7)age of his First Decade printed in 1 5 1 1 .' On the 5th of March,

in the yeav 1520 he was selected to till the post of Ro^•al Chroni-

cler with a salary of So,000 maravedis and no paid or unjiaid

historian ever chronicled more faithfuUv the passing events

than Peter Martyr of Anglcria, the first historian of America.

In 1524 he was a])])()intcd l:)y the Emperor, Secretary of the

Council of the Indies.

The salary attached to this office of Royal Chronicler, as we
calculate the maravedi, would have been equivalent to S493 in

our money of to-day. The purchasing power of this sum in the

sixteenth century must have been ten or twehx' times its present

power. Add to this his other salaries and revenues and we are

prepared for the lavish manner in which our historian is reported

to have lived.

Peter Martyr, although he followed the Court from place

to place, had his home in Valladolid. His house was spacious,

his gardens delightful, his domestics many, his table hospitable.

Lucio Marineo visited him and with an unusual curiositv took

the opportunity to pry out the house. He writes:

with an efficient army, with the approval of the authorities went against Christopher

OUd to destroy him as encroaching on his province. The overthrow * of the Spaniards

is expected. Their men are weakened and the defection of the Indians is feared.

Neither those Spaniards in command nor their followers are able to bear themselves

hopefully. Gil Gonzalez f and another leader Franciscus Fernandez sent by Pedro
Arias, the Governor of the Continent, are destined for the same place. Cortez has

sent by sea one of his leaders nained Franciscus de las Casas J against Olid—all are

going in the hope of discovering the strait. This is sufficient for the Indies—more
another time. . . .

Dated Toledo, June 13, 1525.
' In the introduction to his History of the \'cw World, Juan Baptista Muiioz

refers in a note to the statement of Casaus in his History that Peter Martyr was
raised to this dignity in the year 151S while the Emperor Charles V. and his Court

were at Saragossa, and the latter declares that he himself was present when the

diploma was given him. This may simply ha\'e been a confirmation under a new ruler

of a previous appointment, for we know he was alread)- a Counsellor when the First

Decade was printed in 1 5 1 1

.

* The massacre did not take place, for Olid had already been killed by Francisco
de las Casas. whom Cortez v:,-. '1 1

* :- In ve. See Zjfnui/ Oui;, paragraphs 122. 150.

t The expedition of 1 i
'

' > li.id already been made: as to the second
captain cited by Martyr. I'l ii inandez de Cordova, he had just founded in

Nicara.LTua the city of New ( ,:,ii ,i.|,i, 1 h-nty of Leon, at the eastern extremity of the
Lak» M.ii.i. 1.1 ^liscovered the river bt. John and assured himself that it emptied

1 'Ic las Casas was conquered by Olid and made prisoner, but he
pl>tti ill. 1. .I'll cif his conqueror, surprised him at table, and killed him without
merc\ . He immediately took cominand of the colony and founded Tru.xillo, which
during a long time was the capital of Honduras.
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No one could be more hospitable than Martyr, no one could receive his

friends with more cordiality. Entering the bedroom I cast my eyes about

on all sides. When I had thoroughly examined all the nooks and corners,

I approached the bed, which was covered with silk and purple stuffs. At

the foot of the couch was an open piece of furniture, most rare, costly,

and of the greatest taste, most beautifully polished and of most perfect

construction. In one corner was no small quantity of gold and silver: in

another many finely bound books; in the centre of the room were many
other objects of great value, all negligently preserved: which might easily

tempt the most incorruptible of men.'

Peter Martyr did not neglect his table. The same writer

recalls the foods and viands with which the table abounded:

"peacocks, turtle doves, partridges, pheasants, quails, carp [or

perhaps thrush], fig-peckers, heath-cocks served in the form of

pyramids, and every other known kind of dish."

While Adrian was Regent, about the time of the battle of

Villalar, Peter Martyr wrote him for permission to join him at

Lucronia, but the former replied to him under date of Julv

28, 1 52 1, advising him to remain in Valladolid and thus closing

his letter:

"Vale, felix mi Martyr, cujus hortenfibus deliciis & pafTerculorum

concentibus magis invideo, quam miferear folitudine, holera fie fovere ac

rigare cura, ne nobis iftuc euntibus emarcuerint "
: "Fare thee well, my

happy Peter Martyr: I am more envious of thy delightful gardens and

their singing birds than concerned for thy solitude: foster well and water

thy good vegetables, that they be not withered against our coming."

Old age was coming speedily upon our author and in the

early summer of the year 1526 he found himself with the Court

at Granada, but enfeebled and oppressed with infirmities.

Sensible of the approach of death he dictated his last will and
testament on the twenty-third day of September, 1526, dis-

posing of his estate with the minutest care. To almost every

member of his circle of relatives some testimony of his love was
bequeathed, while his friends received presents and his domestics

legacies. The bulk of his property went to his brother George

and to his favourite niece Laura. He enjoins upon his friend

Gaspard Rotulo, a rich Milanese, the care of man-ying Laura

into some good family and if possible to some one in Arona.

' Lucii Marinei Siculi Epist. jainiliariuin libri XVll., Valladolid, 1514. Liber

quartus 31.
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The document disposed of furniture, clothing, articles of decora-

tion, many and various. His robe was bestowed upon Hernand
Fernandez, his faithful servant, while to one of his intimate

friends he left his favourite mule, Pardilla. He prepared for

his funeral, and, although his official condition and ecclesiastical

offices would have obtained for him a free burial, he set aside

three thousand maravedis to defray its cost and assuage the

grief of the mourners. He appointed the number of masses to

be said and the number of candles to be burned and designated

the costumes of mourning to be worn b}- his servants in his

honour. When October came he died in Granada, close by the

Court, the movable scene of his active and useful life. Perhaps

it was a more fitting end than if he had passed away in the

northern town where were his garden and his flowers and his

singing birds. He loved men and their activities better than

the quiet and the beauty of the field. He was buried in the

great church in Granada and over his tomb were inscribed by
his fellow members of the Cathedral chapter these words reciting

his virtues and his offices:

" Rerum yEtate nostra gestarum

Et Novi orbis ignoti hactenus

Illustratori Petro Martyri Wediolanensi

Csesareo Senator!

Qui Patria relicta

Bello Granatensi miles interfuit

Mox Urbe capta

Primum Canonico

Deinde Priori hujus ecclesiae

Decanus et Capitulum

Clarissimo CoUegae Posuere Sepulchrum Anno MDXXVI."



CHAPTER VII

THE DECADES

We turn from the life of Peter Martvr to examine some of

his Hterary labours. While the First Decade of his History of

the New World—to be here reproduced from its first publica-

tion—is known to be his work, the reader must know it was
surreptitiously printed at Venice in 1504. The book was first

printed under the name of Peter Martyr in 151 1.

It is a folio volume of 74 leaves as follows: title /a/, ait,

aiii. 'dim + 4 blank [i.e., without signatures]; b, hii, hiii, hiin

+ 4 blank; c, en" + 2 blank; 2 blank leaves with the map
and errata; d, d//, diii, (Miii + 4 blank; e, eii, eiii, eiiii + 4

blank; f. Hi, Hii, iiiii -(- 4 blank; g, gii, giii + 3 blank; h,

hii, hiii, hiiii -f 4 blank; i. Hi, aiii [sic pro iiii] iiiii + 4 blank;

k, kii, km + 3 blank.

The title ' is on the recto of the first leaf:

" P. Martyris Angli

Mediolanensis Opera

Legatio Babylonica

Occeani Decas

Poemata
Epigramniata.

Cum Preuilegio."

Copies differ, one from another. Harrisse, following the copy in the Carter-

Brown library, has Oceani in the title instead of Occeani [as in the author's copy]

and no periods at the end of line six and of line seven. In the copy preserved in

the Library of the Department of Public Works in Madrid, the word is printed

Occcanea, but the wording of the title is quite different.

31
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That is to say: The Works of Peter Martyr of Aiigera iu

the DneJiy of Milan, the Embassy to Babylon, the Decade of tlie

Ocean, Poems, Epigrams. With Privilege.

On the verso of the title is a letter to Inarcho Loi^ez de

Mendoga, Litterarnm Citltor, covering twenty-five lines.' The

' In the Library of the Department of Public Works, at Madrid, and in the

Lenox Library are copies with the following title

:

"P. Martyris ab
Angleria

Mediolanensi

Opera.

Legatio Babilonica

Occeanea Decas.

Poemata.
Cum Privilegio."

In this copy the letter to Inarcho Lopez de Mendo^a, which, as in the first copy,

occurs on the verso of the folio o, consists of twenty-seven lines instead of twenty-
five, and adds several sentences to the letter. Harrisse, upon the strength of having
found in the Madrid copy the two supplementary leaves containing the maps and
the table of errata, regards this as the first issue, but we place it second to the copy
mentioned in the text as the map is sometimes found in both issues and as this con-

tains a more elaborate epistle to Mendofa, particularly in the author saluting him not
only as his "Companion in peace and war" but as "Treasurer of Granada [after the

expulsion of the Moors] and Captain General of the Kingdom." The introduction of

added honours indicates a subsequent issue. In other respects the issues are alike,

even to perpetuating the error of a.iii for iiii, showing that only the first leaf, with

the title and the letter to Mendoja, was altered.

There have been found no copies with the page containing the errata for the

poems missing. No one would have prepared a list of errata for the poems without
at the same time preparing one for the obvious mistakes in the Decade.

Our theorj' is that the book was first issued with the two leaves, the one con-

taining the map and the other containing the errata of the Decade: that the Spanish

Government, Ferdinand the King being at that time in Seville, strongly objected to

the issuing to the world of any map or chart exhibiting the lands of the New World
and that thereupon Peter Martyr caused the one mischievous leaf with its innocent

companion to be withdrawn from the book, only a few copies having escaped to

gladden the heart of the collector of to-day. It is well known how jealously the

Spanish Government guarded its maps and charts. This explanation, this daring

act of publishing a map of the new fotmd regions, might account for the author's

strong repudiation of any responsibility for its publication.

The following are the two renderings of the passage in the letter to Inarcho

Lopez de Mendofa and which, with the modified title, makes the only difference

found in some copies of this edition

:

" Bello pacecj infignis comes falue. diftuli ad te mittere operum in mea officina

tarn libero 4 irretito pede decufforum exemplaria: que plfas te diu cupijlTe mihi
fignificafti: vt ea ceteris tue bibliotece voluminibus commifceres: que habcs in
numera: q! fero reperi qui ea excriberet. . . ."

[Harrisse B. A. V. No. 66.]

" Bello pacecj infignis comes ? prime [amaris eiectis] granatenfis arcis pfccte ac
regni ipfius [vt hifpane loquar] capitanee generalis falue. Diftuli ad te mittere
operum in mea officina tam libero (j irretito pedf vecuilorum exemplaria: que plfas
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recto of the twenty-fir&t leaf contains the famous map of the

Western world. On the verso of this same leaf is the letter

to Cardinal Ximenes. The next leaf is devoted to a table cor-

recting errors which had occurred as far as signature /. On
the verso of the seventy-third leaf, or the next to the last, is the

colophon

:

• Impreilum Hifpali cu summa dilgencia per Jacobu corumberger

alemanu. Anno. Milleffimo quingentellimo xi.- mefe vero Aprili."

The water-mark is the Hand and Wrist with a five-pointed

star at the end of the fingers, measuring 93 mm. in length and

26 mm. in width at the wrist. This water-mark differs from

those in use by the printers of Lorrain, Gouda, and Lyons and

is somewhat similar to [although not identical with] that used

by Meynardo Ungut and Stanislao Polono,^ in Seville. The

te diu cupijffe mihi [que habes innumera] comifceres no qviia fas elTe pute polTe me
a tuis madatis referre pede quo te duce me cotulerim in hifpania fifcj Ifaru ? cultor

9 obferuator: fj (J fero reperi qui ea excriberet. . . ."

[Harrisse B. A. V. Additions No. 41.]

' It is said by some that this map was made by Nuno Garcia de Toreno in Seville

and reference is made to it in the second book of Xeres

—

Conquista del Peru—[Venice,

1534]-

^Historians and writers who know nothing of the science of bibliography, fre-

quently mistake the date at which a work is pubUshed. Morelli, Zurla, and even

Hain[No. 10,863] have asserted that the First Decade of Peter Martyr was printed in

1500. This assertion they support by a passage in Peter Martyr in the seventh

book of his Second Decade,—printed for the first time in 15 16 at Alcala,—where he

complains that his work had been previously printed without his permission. This

does not refer to the Seville edition of 1 5 1 1 , but either to the Libretto printed at

Venice in 1504 or to the Paesi. printed in Vicenza in 1507. As Peter Martyr inveighs

against Portugese writers and writers of Portugese voyages the inference is that it is

the latter work which is drawing his wrath. The Libretto speaks only of the voyages

to the New World. The Paesi on the other hand includes all that the Libretto con-

tains and in addition it gives the relations of the voyages made by Gama. by Cada-

mosto, and by Pietro'di Lintra under Portuguese auspices to India and Africa. No

edition of the Decades is known prior to the one printed at Seville in 1 5 1 1 ,
and the

erroneous statement is due to a misinterpretation of Peter Martyr's complaint or to

a careless reading of the colophon of the Seville edition, where the date Fifteen hundred

is printed in full Millessimo Quingentessimo, followed by XI. in Roman numerals.

The additional figures carrying the date into the second decade of the sixteenth

century were perhaps not observed.

Nor do we think Peter Martyr, in his letter to the Emperor Charles V.. dated

September 30, 1516, and which prefaces his edition of 1516, intends to intimate

that the First Decade, printed in 151 1, was without his authority. His words are:

Duas Decades Addidi Priincc qitce me Inconsiilto Prcclis fuit Impressoriim Exposita. As

the Libretto and the fourth book of the Paesi give nearly the greater part of the First

Decade, the complaint might ver>' naturally refer to one of them, probably to the

Paesi.

' In the lir.st of the two imprints of these printers mentioned below he is called

Stanislao. while in the Boetius he is called Lanyalao Polono.
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types used are for the most part those employed by these last

mentioned ]irinters in their editions of Vcrgcl dc Coiisolacion

and El Libro dc Boccio dc la Cotisolacio Philosopliical. lioth

printed at Se\-ille in 1497. The i>rinter of the First Decade.

Jacobus Cromberger, or Corumberger as it is here ])rinted,

obtained his type from the above mentioned printers and im-

proved it by adding some capitals in woodcut borders and

some letters to replace those worn out. Twenty lines of the

types of each printer measure 96 mm. and thus we are enabled

to identify the source whence Cromberger procured his type

and probably his press. This Jacobus Cromberger has an in-

terest for us. He had set up his press in Seville as earl\- as

1508 and in 1526 he took into partnership with him Juan or

Johannes Cromberger,—probably his son,—who first introduced

printing into the New World, in the city of Mexico about the

year 1540.' This last died in 1544.

As the title promises, the l)ook presents first an account of

Peter Martyr's embassy as the representative of their Catholic

Majesties, King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella, to the Sultan of

Egypt, undertaken in the year 1501. His journey, in which we

have already followed him, was from the royal city of Granada

through Spain and the south of France, across Italy to Venice,

where he was well received by the Republic, whose affections for

his country were being seduced b>' France and which he fastened

more firmly to Spain. From \"enicc he went to Alexandria,

where he successfully discharged his mission.

Then follow the two unnumbered leaves with the majj on

the first and the Errata on the second. This may be the proper

place for the map, but it is not the natural location for a table

of errata. The last folio in the book is the continuation of the

errata here begun, but that they were not made at the same

'Some bibliographers claim this honour for Johannes Pablos and some would

have it that printing had been practised in Mexico as early as 1535, but no book

exists with a date earher than 1 540 and the name of Johannes Pablos does not appear

ir any book for at least eight years after this date. This latter printer is called

Johannes Paulus Brissensis in his Speculum Conjugiormn, although we think he

printed the Rcgitla Christina, dated 1547, the last book known to have been printed

by Johannes Cromberger being dated 1544. [Examples of all these are in the author's

library.] Just as Hain was mistaken regarding the 1500 edition of Peter Martyr

—

not having himself seen a copy—so the early writers on American printing who have

reported the Escala Spiritual of 1539 are likely mistaken. They themselves never

saw a copy.
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time is evident, for the continuation is on the left hand of a

two column space, while in the leaf found here the reading

extends across the page. We are therefore of the opinion that

these two leaves were originally placed in this portion as found

in our copy, and in some of the subsequent examples they were

purposely transferred to the end of the book.

The map is of great rarity and of the first importance in

American cosmography.' As this map gives a large part of the

coast of Florida and as Juan Ponce de Leon did not explore

this coast tmtil some time subsequent to February 21, 1512, the

date borne by his letters patent, it serves as an argument to

enforce the claims of Americus Vespucius that this region was

visited by him on his first voyage nearly fifteen years before.

On the back of the map are twenty-five lines explaining to his

patron Cardinal Ximenes the meaning of the sketch and describ-

ing four islands and the lands intended to be depicted.

Peter Mart3^r begins the first book of his First Decade on

the recto of folio d and finishes it with the twentieth line of

iviii, the last two leaves containing his Epilogue written to

Inigo Lopez Hurtado de Mendocja.- On the recto of folio gi is

a further epistle to Cardinal Ximenes, after which follow the

various poems ^ and epigrams promised on the title. From the

recto of folio h.i to the end of the book there are two columns

on each page.

Peter Martyr was a historian and not a biographer. He
tells us in this, his First Decade, that Christopher Cokimbus was
a Ligurian.

Christopliorits Quidaiii Coloniis Ligiir Vir Rcgihiis Proposiiit

ct Suasit se ab Occidente Nostra Finitimas Indie Insulas Inven-

titriiin. He does not tell us where in the Cisalpine territory,

' See the author's Continent of America, where it is described in full and given in

fac-simile.

= Navarrete, in his Historia de la Naiitica, relates that a marriage was contem-
plated between the daughter of this Mendofa and Louis, the grandson of Christopher

Columbus.
3 These poems seem to have been arranged and edited by Antonius de Leprija,

better known under his Latin name of Nebrissensis, the most famous classical scholar

of Spain in that day. In the very year of the Columbian discovery he published his

Graindtica Castillana. which made him the authority on Spanish philology and
composition.

Humboldt

—

Exanien Critique—Vol. ii., 203—says that Leprija retouched the

style of the Decades, but without examining the statements made therein. Other

writers do not think that any hands save the author's touched the different books.
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whether in Piedmont or Genoa ' or Lucca, our Columbus was

born. He teUs us nothing about his hfe, nothing about his

personahty. When Richard Eden translated into English and

published the Decades at London in the year 1555, he took a

liberty with the text and makes Peter Martyr say

:

Christophonts Coloniis [otherwise called Columbus], a gcntil-

man of Italy, honi in ilie citic of Gciiita, persuaded Fernando and

Elyzabeth. Catholike Prynces, that lie doubted not to fynde certaync

islandes of India, etc., etc.

In the seventh book of the Second Decade, published at

Alcala in 15 16, in alluding to Vicente Yahez Pinzon, Peter

Martyr says: Is Christoforo Colono Genuensi Postea Alniiranto

in Primo Nauigatione fuerat comes. It is curious to note that

when Richard Eden came to put this into English he omitted

the reference to his having been a Genoese. Peter Martyr cer-

tainly had a personal acquaintance with Columbus.' He was

with the Court at Barcelona when the Admiral returned from his

first voyage and immediately wrote about its results to Giovanni

'In the Historia dc L'Indie Occidcntali, published in 1534, eomposed from the

joint works of Peter Martyr and Oviedo, Columbus is said to have been born in the

ancient and noble city of Genoa.
- In the second book of his First Decade Peter Martyr says:

" Prope die [vti fpo] a me cetera q detegentur habiturus scripsit. n. ad me
pfectus ipse maritimus: cui sum intima familiaritate deuinctus sese mihi latissime

ciuecucp fors ostederit fignificaturu."
" Very soon, as I hope, you shall have other news as matters are made known,

for the Admiral himself—with whom I am on terms of intimacy—writes me \-ery

freely of whatever things of importance come to pass."

In Epistle CLIIL, written December 29, 1494, to Pomponius L;etus, the historian

says

:

' Urbem Condere Colonus, Uti ad me Nuper Scripsit, Nostras Sementes Jacere,

Animalia Nutrire Nostralia Incipit."

" Columbus has begun to build a city, as he has lately written me, to plant

seed-corn and to rear our native animals."

In several other letters he mentions a correspondence with the Admiral.

Navarrete on page Ixviii. of his first volume declares:

" Pedro Martir de Angleria is another of the contemporary writers who should be
consulted in regard to the events of the first voyages and discoveries of Columbus,
because he was intimately acquainted with him even before the conquest of Granada,
and was present in Barcelona when the Sovereigns received Columbus on his return

from his first voyage. He received information in regard to all the occurrences from
Columbus himself and from others who accompanied him: and he wrote everything
daily, according to his custom, from the time he came to Spain and was presented
to the King and Queen in Saragossa in the beginning of the year 1488.

In regard to this matter, Fr. Bartolome de las Casas, in speaking of the writers

who relate the first events of the Indies without having seen them or with small
reflection and knowledge, adds: "Among whom, in regard to these first events,

to no one should more faith be given than to Pedro Martir, who wrote his Decades
in Latin, being in Castile at that time: because what he said in them touching the
beginning was by the assistance of the Admiral himself, the first Discoverer, to whom
he spoke many times, and inquired of those who were in his company, and of the
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BoiTomeo and shortly after to the Count Tendilla. His writings

show that he made it his practice to interview not only the

leaders of an expedition but the followers as well, the common
sailors, that he might obtain all possible information concerning

the voyages. He knew he was writing for posterity. He ex-

pected that a permanent character was to be given his work.'

Yet with it all he never describes the personal appearance of

Columbus nor says a word concerning his origin or his intro-

duction into Spain, except that in the First Decade he denomin-

ates him a Ligurian by birth, and in the Second Decade he refers

to him as "a Genoese."

He does not even tell us where and when the Admiral died,

although in the first book of his Second Decade he begins a sen-

tence, "But Colonus being now departed out of this life. . .

.

"

In the tenth book of his Second Decade he indirectly refers to

his death. In an interesting passage where Peter Martyr de-

scribes how he secretly closeted himself with the Bishop of

Burgos, surrounding themselves with instruments and globes

and charts, or seamen's cards, one of which was drawn by
Americus Vespucius, the historian says: Colonus, the Admiral,

while he ivas yet alive and had explored these regions, made a

beginning to another map.

The First Decade came under the notice of Pope Leo X.,=

others who made those voyages in the first place. In the other matters relating to
the development and growth of these Indies, his Decades contain some falsehoods."

Navarrete continues.

" It is a pity that a man so learned and devoted to writing should be so careless

and negligent in' rectifying his narrations and correcting his books, as Don Bautista
Muiioz shows, advising that prudent reflection be employed in reading his works in

order to avoid errors and equivocations resulting from the facility and lightness with
which he wrote."

We shall discover many errors and even some confusion of dates in the writings

of Peter Martyr, but we hope to show that he was a painstaking, and, on the whole,

reliable historian.

' In one of his letters he declares that he is not willing to leave Spain because

there he finds the sources of news of the West Indies and that these advantages give

him the hope of bequeathing his name as a historian to the latest posterity.

- In letter CCCCCLIX. of the 1530 edition, written to Pope Leo X., and dated

from Guadaloupe December 26, 15 15, Peter Martyr says:

" Ea relatum eft S. tuam ipfam ipfain Cardinalibus plerifq;, & amata forore aftanti-

bus, amota menfa, ferena fronte, ad laffitudine vfcp legilTe vniuerfa."
" The story is told that thou thyself in the presence of thy beloved sister and

many Cardinals, didst read with cheerful countenance, the cloth being removed, the
whole of the book until weariness overcame thee."

The story, as generally related, is somewhat embellished by allusions to burning

candles and the small hours of the night.

Writers are fond of telling the story of Pope Leo sitting up through the long
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and so interested his Holiness that he caused word to be sent

by some learned persons to Peter Martyr, urging the continuance

of his writing, and as the historian says in the first book of his

Second Decade, which is dedicated to the Pope, he " thought it

good to satisfy the request of these wise men, especially since

they have used the authority of your Holiness' name."

Allusion has been made to the comjilaint of Peter Martyr

that his First Decade was jirinted without his authority and

knowledge. In the first book of his Second Decade, printed

at Alcala in 1516, he says:

/;; Decadis Xostnc Oeeaiiccc Xarratione Once me hiconsidto

per CJiristiauum Orbeni Iiiipressa Wigatiir: In tlie relation of

onr ocean decade, leJiich was disseinijiated thronghont tlie Christian

ivorld in printed form leitJiont eonsnlting nie, etc. This sounds

hours of the night reading aloud to his sister the First Decade of Peter Mart\-r. This

stor)' brings to mind two contradictory accounts of the Pope's vision. In thr face-

tious work attributed to Sieur des Accord—frequently printed in the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries—it is recorded that the Pope caused the numerals MCCCCLX. to

be written as signifying the year of his pontificate and that some did thus interpret

the numbers as initial letters: Multi Cardinales CtEci Crearunt Ccecuni Leonem Deci-

niiim. While he certainly was not blind, it is generally conceded that he did possess

peculiar sight, holding printed or written matter almost against his eyes to read it,

and yet by aid of a concave glass being able to watch the flight of a hawk soaring

through the sky. Lucas Gauric relates that he read letters by bringing them close

to his nose and 'eyes, but also relates the strengthening of his sight by means of a

crystal glass. The story of the Indies, as told by Peter Martyr, is interesting enough

to hold the attention of the reader whether he be Pope or layman, whether he be

near-sighted or blessed with the vision of the hawk.

Pope Leo was bom Giovanni de' Medici and was the son of Lorenzo, the Magnifi-

cent. According to Panvinius—Onuphrius—who continued Platina's Lives of tha

Popes, Pope Innocent VIII., who only created eight cardinals during his entire

pontificate, soon after the marriage of his son, Francesco Gibo, to Maddalena, the

daughter of Lorenzo de' Medici, conferred the Cardinal's hat upon her brother Gio-

vanni, then not yet thirteen years of age. When his family was driven out of Florence,

the young Cardinal went into France and Germany. Pope Julius II. made him

Apostolic Legate, in which character he was present at the battle of Ravenna, where

he was captured by the French. On the death of Pope Juhus he hastened to Rome
and on the eleventh day of March, in the year 15 13, he was elected to the chair of

Saint Peter, at the age of thirty-seven years. Some writers, like Guicciardini, say he

was chosen by a combination of the younger cardinals, who agreed among them-

selves to choose the first Pope from out of their own number. Others, like Pallavicini.

in his History of the Council of Trent, and Antonius Varillas, in his .4 necdotes of Florence

seem to think he was elected as a temporary compromise between the several factions,

all agreeing that the Cardinal Giovanni, although young, was so enfeebled by the

life he had led as to give them hope of his early demise, during which brief period of

waiting they might strengthen their several camps. He lived for nine years after

his election and raised his family again to their high estate. History does not record

if the wife of Francesco Cibo was that sister to whom Pope Leo read Peter Martyr's

fascinating narrative of Columbus and his discoveries.
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like a genuine protest against the publication of his First Decade

and is simply incomprehensible in view of the following formal

document of privilege which was printed in Spanish on the verso

of folio an in the edition of 151 1, the very issue objected to by
the author:

Dona Joanna, by the grace of God, Queen of Castile, of Leon, of Granada,

of Toledo, of Galicia, of Seville, of Cordova, of Murcia, of Jaen, of the

Algarbes, of Algesiras, of Gibraltar, and of the Canary Islands, and of the

Indies and islands and main-land of the ocean-sea; Princess of Aragon,

and of the two Sicilies, of Jerusalem: Archduchess of Austria, Duchess of

Burgundy and of Brabant, etc.: Countess of Flanders and of Tyrol, etc.:

Lady of Vizcaya and of Molina, etc. :

—

To all the Mayors, Assistants, Alcaldes: and other Justices and Judges

whatsoever, of all the cities, towns and places of my realms and Seignories,

and each one and whatever one of you, to whom this, my Royal Order

shall be shown or the copy of the signature of the Notary Public,—Saluta-

tion and Grace:

—

Know that the protonotary, Peter Martyr, through my Council made
relation to me by his petition, saj-ing:—that he had written certain works,

especially a book in which is contained the things which are found in the

ocean-sea and its newly discovered islands, and another which is called,

Babylonian Itinerary which contains the Legation to the Sultan of Babylon

and another called In lannin in which is contained some tales, and another

called luaco which treats of the peace which was made between the Pope
Innocent, of happy memory, and the King, Don Ferdinand of Naples, and
other books and verse where he has made epigrams on diverse things of

war and peace and moralities,—which he wishes printed as being very

profitable books and containing great instruction: Therefore having sup-

plicated me to order that he should be given license and privilege for the

same: and that no other person positively should be able to print them in

these my realms nor carry them away in order to print them, or sell them
in other realms, without his permission, or as my pleasure might be: it

being seen by the members of my Council, it was agreed that this, my
Royal Order, should be given to you for the said reason, and I approve

it and by these presents give license and privilege to you, the said pro-

tonotary, Peter Martyr, in order that you or whomever you authorise, for

the space of five years immediately following, may be able to print the

said books and cause them to be printed, as above declared: and I order

and maintain that during the said time, no other person or persons shall

dare to print or sell the said books, or take them from these my realms in

order to print them, or sell any in these my realms, without your power and
license, under penalty of my displeasure and a fine of 50,000 maravedis,

the half for you, the said protonotary: and the other half for my exchequer:

Which said penalty, I order you, the said my Justices, and each one of

you, to execute and cause to be executed on the persons who shall oppose or
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act contrary to what is contained in this my Royal Order, during the said

time, and neither one of vou shall disregard it in any manner under penalty

of my displeasure and a fine of 1 0,000 maravedis for my exchequer.

Given in the city of Madrid, the 6th day of the month of January, in

the year of the birth of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 151 1.

The unfortunate Qtieen Joanna, at the time this j)rivilege

was granted, was not in cmKhtion to perform any pubHc act,

and the use of her name was simply an administrative fiction.

Her husband PhiUp had died in 1506, and soon after she had

been placed by her father, King Ferdinand of Aragon, in her

]5alace at Tordesillas, where she jmssed nine and forty dark and

useless years. During all that time she performed no ]3ublic

duty, signed no royal document, transacted no official business,

what thoughts she had centring on the tomb of her husband in

sight from the windows of her palace, a miserable woman, an
irresponsible Queen, dead to her kingdom, her father, and her

son. At the beginning of January, in the year 151 1, the very

year and the very month of the issuing of this privilege, King
Ferdinand, who had bound himself to act for his unhappy
daughter in all things pertaining to the kingdom of Castile, was
in Seville, where this book was awaiting authority that it might

issue from the press and be, as its author afterwards said in

his complaint, "disseminated throtighout the Christian world."

Yet the old official form with its exalted titles is sponsor for

the book in the Queen's name. Even when the Prince, her

son, held the reins of government, it was the Queen's name,

until her death, which usually came first in the documents and

records of the realm.' While the Queen's part in this privilege

was a fiction, it is difficult to understand how Peter Martyr

could claim the same discharge from responsibility. The peti-

tion must have been his prayer, the relations of the Embassy
and the Decade must have been made by him, and who but

the author could or would collect scattered and various children

' We find an exception to this in that interesting example of Americana entitled:

Suina de Geographia Q Trata de Todas las Partidas ? Proitincias del Mundo: etc., etc.,

by M. F. de Encisco, printed at Seville in 1519 by Jacobus Cromberger. In this the

royal privilege is issued in the name of the King [Charles V.]. the son of Joanna, and
is dated from the city of Saragossa, September 5, 151S. This work is believed to be

the first book on America printed in Spanish, taking its place, however, after the

folio and quarto Spanish Columbian letters and the Spanish privilege in the 151

1

edition of Peter Martvr.
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of his brain to be united under one bond and by royal privilege

and decree introduced into the world ?

On the recto of fvii—unmarked—is the perpendicular epi-

logue written to Iiiigo Lopez de Mendoga in which he makes a

further recital of events in the New World, with descriptions of

its geography and its people and which shows that the author

did actually prepare his First Decade apparently for the pur-

pose of publication in accordance with the above petition.

It is a strange fatality that the first writer of the history of

the New World should find his work seized and given to the

public on two occasions, according to his own complaint, with-

out his consent. The first occasion was when Trivigiano printed

that portion of the First Decade containing the three vovages of

Columbus in the Libretto of 1504. The second was the publi-

cation of the Seville edition of the First Decade in 1 5 1 1 , for the

appearance of which the author seems to apologise, but for

which we must hold him responsible and accord him our thanks.
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CHAPTER VIII

THE EPISTOLvE

Peter Martyr was the most voluminous epistolary writer

of his time and thei^e have come down to us no less than 812

of his letters, commencing in 14SS and ending only with his

declining vears, some more elaborately composed than others,

but all filled with interest and life. Johannes de Vergara, who
was his familiar friend, declares that his letters were sometimes

written with such celerity that two or more would be com-

menced and completed while servants were laying the cloth for

dinner. Vergara may have referred to letters of a more ordinary

correspondence, but historians have seized upon this assertion

of his friend to explain the sometimes rude and unfinished

style of his composition. These letters were published at

Alcala in 1530, and in 1670 Daniel Elzevier reproduced them

from his famous family press at Amsterdam. They are of in-

terest to us because some of them describe the earliest events

of American history and were indited, not years after the

occurrence of these events, but immediately upon the news

reaching the Court or coming to the notice of our author.

Taken, therefore, in connection with his composition of the

First Decade, they become a supplementary and essential jxart

of his history.

1530. The colophon on the recto of folio CXCIX reads:

'• Excufum est hoc volu

men Epiftolarum Petri Martyris Mediola

nenfis citra controuefia eruditiflimi

in celeberrima & in omni literaru

genere maxime florenti Aca

demia Complutenfi in

^dibus Miclias

lis de Eguia

Anno a

Chrifto

nato.

M. D. XXX."
[Colophon.]
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" This book, containing the Epistles of Peter Martyr of the Duchy of

Milan, is completed and published in a manner beyond the cavil of the

most learned, in the most celebrated Academy of Complutum [commonly
called Alcala], which excels in every sort of polite learning, in the estab-

lishment of Michael Eguia in the year of our Lord 1530."

This is a folio, the title being in large woodcut border, as

will be seen in the reproduction on the opposite page. After

the title the folios are marked pii, >^m, J^iiii, J^v, one un-

numbered leaf, »{<^J^i, I^»I^ii, f<^J<iii, {^J^iiii, •^{^v, one un-

numbered leaf, making twelve leaves, containing the Index.

On the recto of A begin the epistles and the leaves are numbered
consecutively in Roman numerals until we come to the first of

several examples of grotesque pagination : what should be folio

LXXVII. is written LXXIL; folio LXXIX. is LXXVL; folio

C is XCIX., making two leaves with this number; folio CXLII.
is written CXL. ; folio CLVII. is CCCXLI.; folio CLXII. is

CLXIIL, followed by the real CLXIIL; folio CLXXXVIII. is

written CLXXXVIL, thus duplicating the number of the pre-

ceding leaf; folio CXCIX. is CXCIII. ; following this the leaves

go on duplicating the numbers from this second CXCIII. until

we come to the last folio, CXCIX., making in all 205 leaves.

Each epistle is numbered in Roman nimierals beginning

with No. I, addressed to Cardinal Ascanio Sforza dated from
Caesar Augusta [Saragossa], January 1, 14S8, and rtmning through

to No. 816, written Ad Marchitviihiis btit without place of

address or date. The ])revious letter. No. DCCCXV. [wrongly

written DCCCVX.], is written from Toledo and is dated April

25, 1525. What should be letter No. DCCCVIIL, written Ad
Maniuonibiis and dated from Mantua Carjientana [Madrid],

February 18, 1525, is not numbered. The letters vary in

length from two ei^istles of fotir lines each to one covering

nearly three pages. They average two letters to each page.

There has been carelessness in printing these letters. In

1670 there issued from the celebrated Elzevier ' press at Am-
sterdam, when Daniel Elzevier i)rmted alone, a second edition

' The title of this Elzevier edition is here siven in exact fac-simile, but the size

of the folio itself in the ori.ainal is 356 mm. hy .m 5 mm. The side margins of this

magnificent product of the press when Daniel Elzevier printed alone are not less than

49 mm. in wnlth.
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of these Epistles ' and constant difficulty is found in i(lentif\-mg

the letters in the two editions so far as their numbers are con-

cerned. The first difficult}- comes from the letter on the recto

of folio Aiii of the first edition addressed to Petrus Cobarruvias

and dated from Quero or Quesada A]:>ril 17, 1488. This letter

has no number in the first edition, while in the Elzevier edition

it IS called Xo. XII. This enumeration makes a difi^erence in

the numlicring of the letters throughout the latter edition. It

is evident that the printer of this first edition has mis]_)laced

some of these letters. Letter Xo. LXVII., which will soon

invite our study, is dated from Jaen, April 5, 1489. The letter

Xo. LXVL, immediately preceding this, is also dated from Jaen,

December 13, 1489, while the previous letter, X^o. LXV., is

dated from Guadalajara, December 13, 1488. On the other

hand we find letters Xo. LXXX., dated Jaen, Januarv 4, 1490,

No. LXXXI., dated Jaen, January 8. 1490, and No. LXXXIL,
dated Jaen, January 6, 1490. Letter Xo. LXXXIII. is dated

Alcala, August 24, 1490.

The year 149 1 was an unprofitable epistolary ])eriod for

Peter Martyr and only two letters are dated in that year,

both from the Camps before Granada. Letter No. XCI. is of

interest since it is dated March 11, 1492, and is the first of

' This edition was prepared by the celebrated scholar Charles Patin. from a copy
of the first edition printed at Alcala in 1530. Charles Patin was bom at Paris

February 23, 1633, ^^d was the son of even a still more celebrated father, Guy Patin,

Professor of Physics in the Royal College of Paris. Charles Patin, at the age of

fourteen, wrote and published Greek and Latin theses on the several parts of philoso-

phy. Between the years 1662 and 1682 he wrote and published in various countries

no less than twenty-five important works. It is probable he read and prepared the

letters of Peter Martyr for this edition either in Holland or Switzerland. The copy
of the 1530 edition from which this was made was loaned by William Lamoignon,
who was first President of the Parliament of Paris, and who sent his copy to Charles

Patin in Holland. Because of this civility Daniel Elzevier prefaces his edition with

a letter of praise to the illustrious Frenchman.
Nic. Antonio, in his Bibliotheca Hispana Vctus., Madrid. 17S8, vol. ii., 373. says

that when F. Barbarini was nuncio to Spain from his brother, then Pope Urban VIII.,

about 1630, this 1530 edition had become so rare that he had to pay a very high

price for even a manuscript copy, the work itself being unattainable. It is, of course,

a very rare volume. The Elzevier edition is also getting to be quite rare and when
we said that the reader should prefer the first edition we referred only to its historical

importance. Bibliographically speaking, he should not rest content until he possesses

both the Alcala and Elzevier editions. And then he should set himself the task of

collecting the 1511 [with the map], 1516, 1530, 1533, 1555—English—and 1612

editions of the Decades. When he has all these he may ask for and wear with com-
placency the button of the Legion of Honour of the Brotherhood of American Col-

lectors.
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these epistles written from within the city of Granada. In

the Elzevier edition of 1670 this letter is No. XCII. and the

reader will have to observe the different enumeration in that

edition. Harrisse advises the use of the Elzevier edition, in

which counsel we cannot join, since in the end to verify any

event or j^assage one must refer to the original edition, the one

we are now considering, and especially since this is now to be

found in the largest and best American libraries.

There is no letter No. CXIV. in the 1530 edition. Letter

No. CXV., Ad Bracharcnscui, and dated from Caesar Augusta

[Saragossa], Kalendas, Septembris M. CCCCXCIL, is correctly

numbered and at this point, and for this one letter, the num-
bers agree in the two editions. The next letter in the 1530

edition written to Bartholomeus Scandianus and dated Caesar

Augusta [Saragossa], in Kalendas, Septembris M. CCCCXCIL,
is No. CXVII.—thus omitting entirely any No. CXVI.—which

in the Elzevier 1670 edition is correctly numbered CXVI. From
now on the 1530 edition is one number ahead of the 1670

edition. The letter to the Count of Tendilla, written from

Burgos, and dated May 9, 1497, has no number in the 1530

edition, but is nvimbered CLXXV. in the 1670 edition, thus

putting the numbers again in agreement. In the edition of

1670 letter CLXXXVII. is called CLXXXVIIL, thus duplicating

this latter number. The letter written to the Bishop of Braga

and dated from Complutum [Alcala], June 5, 149S, duplicates

the number of the preceding letter and is wronglv numbered
CXCI. in the 1530 edition and rightly numbered CXCII. in the

1670. Thus we find the latter edition one number ahead
of the 1530 edition. The letter to Petrus Fagiardus, dated

from Caesar Augusta [Saragossa], August 10, 1502, is a dupli-

cate No. CCXLVI. What should be^letter CCXLVII. is num-
bered CCLXVL, while the next written to the Archbishop and
dated Toledo, September 11, 1502, is No. CCXLVIII. in the

1530 edition, and No. CCXLIX. in the 1670 edition, thus again
placing the latter one number in advance of the former in num-
bering the letters. This enumeration continues until we reach
the letter written ad Fernando Aragonis, and dated from Gran-
ada, December 25, 1504." This letter in the 1530 edition is

This is wrongly dated Octavo Kalendas Januarii. M.D. IIII. It should be
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numbered CCLXXVL, while in the 1670 edition it is correctly

numbered CCLXXX. The next letter begins the Liber Dccima

Octavns of the Epistolcs, and is No. CCLXXX. in the 1530

edition and No. CCLXXXI. in the 1670 edition. We have no

further difficulty until we come to the beginning of Liber

Vigesinnis, when we find the folio numbered LXXII. instead

of LXXVII. The contagion of error spreads to the epistles

themselves, and the first letter is numbered CCCXXIIIIL,
while the following, written to Johannes Ruffus and dated

from Turricremata, January 12, 1507, is numbered CCCXXV.
In the 1670 edition this is called CCCXXVL, thus again putting

the latter edition one number ahead. The next error occurs on

the folio with signature KVII. [unmarked], which is numbered
LXXVI. when it should be LXXIX. This error in the number
of the leaf does not affect the numbering of the epistles. On
the folio with signature L., numbered LXXXL, the numbers
are again confused. Sometime in April, 1507, Peter Martyr

became a guest in the country house of the Furnilli, or Fornilli,

family, and twenty of the letters are dated from there. The
letter dated June 17, 1507, is No. CCCXLVIIL; the next one,

dated June 28, 1507, is No. CCCLXXL; the one immediately

following that, and dated July 5, 1507, is No. CCCL. This in

the 1670 edition is No. CCCLL, or one number ahead for

that edition. Letter CCCLVIL in the 1530 edition is dated

from Furnillo sexto idus, Augusti MD. XXVIL, instead of

MD. VIL This advantage of one number for the 1670 edition is

maintained until on the verso of the folio with signature MIIIL,

numbered XCIL, the printer drops ten numbers and the letter

which he should have called CCCCXIX.—even according to his

strange numbering—he numbers CCCCIX. This shortage of ten

continues through the next folio until the first letter on folio

XCIIIL is numbered CCCCXXIX., corresponding to CCCCXXX.
in the 1670 edition. Thus the two editions are again one num-
ber apart, the 1670 edition being ahead. On duplicate folio

XCIX.—which should itself be marked C since it is the one

hundredth leaf—the letter written to Fagiardus and dated from

Seville, Jtme 8, 151 1, is numbered CCCCXLIIIL, when accord-

ing to his prevailing enumeration, it should be CCCCLIV. The

next letter is numbered CCCCLV., while the corresponding

letter in the 1670 edition is numbered CCCCLVL, thus again
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putting the latter edition one number ahead. On foho CXII.

the letter dated Lucroniuni, October 27, 15 12, is numbered
CCCCCXVIIL, when the one immediately preceding is No.

CCCCC. The following letter is numbered CCCCCXIX. The
next is nimibered CCCCl'II. in the 1530 edition, while the same
letter is No. DIV. in the 1670 edition; thus the latter is two
numbers ahead. This relation is inaintained until on folio

CXVIL, letter No. CCCCCXVIIL is the dupHcate number of

the preceding, and the following letter dated from Valladolid,

June 5, 1513, is numbered CCCCCXIX. in the 1530 edition and
DXXII. in the 1670 edition, thus placing the latter three num-
bers ahead in the system of enumeration. The letter beginning

on the third line from the bottom on the verso of folio CXVIL
has no numlier, l)Ut the following letter on folio CXVIII. is

numbered CCCCCXXII. in the 1530 and DXXV. in the 1670

edition, thus keeping the latter edition three numbers ahead.

On the verso of folio CXXL, the letter addressed to Lud-
ovicus Mendocius and dated from Valladolid, March 3, 15 14,

is numbered CCCCCXLIIIL, notwithstanding the letter im-

mediately preceding this is No. CCCCCXXXIII. The corre-

sponding letter in the 1670 edition is No. DXXXVII. The next

letter in the 1530 edition is numbered CCCCCXLV., corre-

sponding to DXXXVIII. in the 1670 edition, where the year

is given as M. D. XIII. instead of AI. D. XIIII. Then the

letters resume their old relation, the next following being

CCCCCXXXVI. in the 1530, and DXXXIX. in the 1670 edition,

a difference still of three numbers in fa\-(jur of the latter edition.

What should be letter CCCCCLIV. in the 1530 edition has the

number CCCCCLV., while the following letter is also numbered
CCCCCLV.; the following letter is numbered CCCCCLVI. in

the 1530 edition, and DLIX. in the 1670 edition. In the 1530
edition Liber Vigcsiiuiis Octavus ends with the letter numbered
CCCCCLX I. written to Marchionus Bellecensis and dated from
Guadaloupe the day before the Kalends of January, 151 5.

This letter in the 1670 edition is DLXV. In the 1670 edition

Lihcr Vigcsimns Octavus ends with the letter DLXV. and Liber

Vigestmus Nanus begins with letter DLXVI. written to Ludo\-i-

cus Marlianus, and dated from Guadaloupe, Januar\- 21,, 15 16.

The arrangement is curious in the 1530 edition. Letter

CCCCCLXIIL, written to the Man[uis Mondeiaris [Ludovicus
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Mendocius] from Guadalrxii)c, January 22, 151 5, forms by itself

Liber Vigcsiiinis Xoiiiis. Then another Liber Vigcsimns yjoiins

begins with letter CCCCCLXV., written to Ludovicus Mar-

lianus, and dated Guadaloupe, January 23, 1516, corresponding

to the same letter beginning Liber Vigesiiiuts Nouns in the

1670 edition and there numbered, as we have said, DLXVI.
Thus the latter edition is one number in advance of the

1530 edition in its enumeration and this relation is con-

tinued until we reach, on the verso of folio CXXXI. in the

1530 edition, the letter addressed to Marlianus and written

from Madrid, August 10, 1516, which is numbered CCCCCLXXV.,
corresponding to the same number [DLXXV.] in the 1670

edition, the two editions agreeing for the first time since almost

the beginning of the book. This proper enumeration was too

harmonious for the printer of the 1530 edition, and when he

arrived at the letter addressed to the Marcioni, from Valladolid,

November 10, 151 7, instead of the number DCIL, which it

should have had, he gave it the number DCIIL, thus placing the

same letter in the 1530 edition one number ahead of that in the

1670 edition. This relation we find maintained until we rerich

the letter written to the Marcioni, dated Deceniber 10, 1519.

In the 1530 edition this letter is without any nuniber, while in

the 1670 edition it is numbered DCL. In both editions the

following letter is nunil^ered DCLL, thus again bringing the

two editions together in their cniniieration. There is no change

tmtil we come to the letter written to the Great Chancellor

from Valladolid, March 19, 1521, and which, in the 1530 e<htion,

is without any number. It should have been numbered
DCCXVI. The following letter in the 1530 edition is numbered
DCCXVII. in both editions, and this identical enumeration pro-

ceeds until on folio CLXXII. we reach a letter written by Alfon-

sius Valdes to Peter Martyr, and to which the printer gave the

number DCCXXIIL, regarding it as a separate letter, although

it is simply enclosed in the preceding one numbered DCCXXII.
The printer of the 1670 edition understood this fact and in-

cluded it in letter DCCXXII., Init this error confuses the num-
bering again and the same letter in the 1530 edition is now one

number in advance of that in the 1670 edition. Confusion soon

again reigns in the printing establishment of Michael de Eguia,

in Alcala, for when he begins Liber Trigesiunis Qitiutiis with the
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letter to the Marcioni, or Marquises, written from Valladolid,

and dated January 27, 1522, he gives it no number. If he had

then gone on with a succeeding number the two editions would

have been together, but the next letter he numbers DCCLIL,
while that same letter in the 1670 edition is DCCL. Thus the

1530 edition is two numbers ahead, but this is only maintained

for a short distance. The letter written to the Marcioni from

Valladolid, February 13, 1522, has no number whatsoever in

the 1530 edition, while in the 1670 edition it is DCCLIII. The
next letter in the first edition is numbered DCCLVIL, while it

is DCCLIV. in the 1670 edition, thus placing the same letter in

the 1530 edition three numbers in advance of that in the second

edition. This relationship is maintained until we reach the letter

written to Pope Adrian VI., from Valladolid, August 13, 1523.

This should be, even according to the printer's wild system of

enumeration, DCCLXXXV., but he has made it DCCLXXXVL,
and as the numbering in the 1670 edition has flowed regularly

along, it places the 1530 four numbers in advance of the

second edition. The first letter in Liber Trigesimus Octavus is

not numbered in the 1530 edition. In the 1670 edition it

should have been numbered DCCCIV., the letter next preceding,

the one which closes Liber Trigesimus Septimus . having been

numbered DCCCIIL, but the printer, for the second time, lost

control of his enumerating powers, and in humble imitation

of his brother of the press in the sixteenth century, calmly added
an extra number to his enumeration. Thus the Alcala, or 1530
edition, is three numbers in advance of the Elzevier, or 1670

edition, until the epistles end, the last being number 816 in the

1530 edition and 813 in the 1670 edition. As a parting exhi-

bition of unconventionality, however, the Alcala printer called

letter DCCCXV. by the unusual number DCCCVX. There are

exactly 812 letters in this Opus Epistolarum. While the 1670

Elzevier edition evidently intended to improve the orderly ar-

rangement of the first edition, it made the two errors mentioned,

du]ilicating the number CLXXXVIII. and beginning book 38

with numbering the first letter DCCCV. instead of DCCCIV., as

it should be. Notwithstan(hng the (Ufficulty in numbering the

letters in the first edition, we still insist on recommending the

student to refer to it whene\'cr he can find it, in preference to

the edition printed b}' the Elzcviers.
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THE FIRST NEWS

Granada had surrendered on January 2, 1492, and a detailed

account of the form and ceremony on the part of the Spanish

conquerors in taking possession of the city might have been

expected from such an observer, but Peter Martyr does not

give us this account. In the first few letters from Granada

he tells vis much of the Jews and the public feeling which drove

them first from commerce and then from Spain. His language

would seem to indicate an earlier date for their formal expulsion

than that of March 30, 1492, as given by historians, but we

must remember that the discontent of the Christians over the

wealth and power of the Jews had long existed and that the

King and Queen had been importuned before to banish every

unbaptised Israelite from the land. While history is compelled

to fix upon Ferdinand and Isabella ' the official responsibility

for this fanatical and cruel act, their leluctance to take the step

and the bold demand of the Inquisitor General, the Dominican

Torquemada, expressing no doubt the feeling of the Spanish

people, relieve them of something of the moral accountableness

for the deed.

Letter CXXXL, addressed to Borromeus, is dated from

Barcelona, May 14, 1493. It begins with a reference to the

attempt on the life of Ferdinand, which occurred on the

seventh of the preceding December, and which left the King

long in a critical condition, but Peter Martyr exclaims, " The
King still lives, escaped from the wicked deed which was hatched

It must be remembered that there had been instituted in various of the Spanish

cities Municipal Ordinances directed against the Jews and that these were not

agreeable to the Queen, who recognised their injustice if not their iinpolitic character.
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in the Infernal Regions." ' The next passage in the letter con-

tains the first reference to the discovery and the discoverer:

"Poft paucos inde dies rediit ab antipodus occiduis Chriftophorus quidam
Colonus vir ligur, qui a meis Regibus ad banc prouintiam tria vix impetra-

uerat nauigia, quia fabulofa qug dicebat arbitrabuntur, rediit, preciofarum

multarum rerum, fed auri prgcipue, qu§ fuapte natura regiones illg gene-

rant, argumenta tulit, fed aliena omittamus. Comes egregie, omittamus."
'

' A few days after there returned from the Western antipodes a certain -

Christopher Columbus, a Ligurian, who with barely three ships penetrated

to that province which was believed to be fabulous : he returned bearing

substantial proofs in the shape of many precious things and particularly of

gold which is a natural product of these regions: but, Illustrious Count,

we must pass over foreign matters."

It is well known that the Admiral, on his return from his

first voyage, landed at Palos after the noon hour on Friday,

March 15, 1493. The student cannot help complaining because

Peter Mart>'r, so prolix in describing other events, has failed

to tell us what we most want to know from him, the reception

given Columbus and what passed between him and the King
and Queen, in whose presence the young historian was also

permitted to stand. But in this \'cry paucity of matter is a

'Peter Martyr, in letter No. CXXVI., written on December 8, 1492 (wrongly

dated November 8, 1492) , the day after the attempted assassination of the King, gives

an interesting account of that wild deed. From that we learn that the wretch's

name was Cagnamarcs, a native of a country village near Barcelona, some sixty j'ears

of age, who crazily dreamed he should become King if Ferdinand were dead. The
next letter. No. CXXVII., contains further news of the King's health, but it is wrongly

dated XIX. Kalendas Januarii, MCCCCXCII. Of course the year should be 1493.
= Humboldt (vol. ii., p. 293, note) in commenting on this phrase, remarks:

An already acquired reputation and the long life of the most popxilar Greek
prose-writer did not suffice to prevent the ticscio qnis Plutarchiis of Aulus Gellius.

Noct. Att., xi., 16.

Humboldt has done an injustice to the avithorof Nodes AUic(B. In the passage

quoted, it is not Aulus GelHus who is speaking, but "a certain person unlearned and

ignorant of Greek," to whom Aulus Gellius is explaining certain Greek words, and it

is this unlettered Greek who says nescio quis hie PlularcJius.

If there is any one author known to Aulus Gellius, it is Plutarch. He begins

his first book by referring to him and indeed Plutarchus is the very first word printed

in his work. In chapter xxvi. of Book I., we read:

" Sed quod et Plutarchus noster vir doctissimus ct prudcntissimus senserit non
ab re est, ut id quoq; audias."

" But it is not immaterial what our Plutarch, a most learned and careful man,
thought, and this you shall now hear."

Again in Book I III., cap. xi., Aulus Gellius says:
" Plutarchus quocp homo in disciphnis gravi auctoritate in primo librorum quos

de Homero composuit."
" Plutarch, a man of great authority in teaching, in the first of the books he

composed on Homer, etc."
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proof of the genuineness of his epistles. If the\' were manufac-

tured afterwards, or if they were changed and imijro\'ed long

afterwards, surely this i>articular letter would have temjited a

decided elaboration. And if he was given to literar\- deception,

some previous letter would ha\-e inxdted the insertion of a

spirit of prophecy.

We come now to an important letter:

EI'ISTOLA CXXXIIII

P.M.A.M.Coiniti Tendille& Archiepffcopo Granatenfl. cxxxlfii

AToUite mcntan ftpfcntiffimi duo l'encfcentes,aiidite nouu inuentuni, Mcmfninfs Co? 35,-^3 15 n»
lonunil)gurem,inflitilTe in caflrisapud Reges.de percurredo per occiduos antipodes, uisicrrie't

nouo tcrrarinn Hcnufpeno.nieiiiinifleoportet.Qjiiadere vobifcuniahqiiaiidoaftu n«di8geivj

cft.Nec fine veflro,vtarbitror,confilio rem hicaggreniiscftJsredlrtlncoluniiSjniirafcreplire ***'"»•

predicat:auruni,aiirifodinarmn in eis rcgionibus argumentum ofientat. Gofanilum aromas
taqg,tu oblonga,tiim teretia,aucireo pipcre acutiora,dctiilit.Qjie,finuil & cocclneas arbores
fuapte natiua tcllus p;uit,occ(dcntem Iccutus,a gadib? mllla pairiium,vti prcdfcat,qufn(^ nu>
|fa,mpluresinciditinfiilas.Intereasvnamcaptaiift,quamaioriseireanibitus,^Hffpinfavnf<

iierfa^aireucrat Homines repent naturacontentos,nndos,dbisdepaftosnatuiis,& pane radica;!

li,cxSpitamalibiisquibi!fdain fniftctis internodiisplcnfs,que ipCl terra fuis contegunt xema
poribus,exquoiunifiuernodiisfingulis,fingulitiirgefcunt^IoDi,inpiri,autcucurbftulf fl>

militadineni.Hos maturos.vti nos rapas,&i raftnos eruiint,adrolein ficcant,fdndunt,tenint in
fhrinam ,pinriint,coqiiunt,coniedunt,vocant hos globes agies.Ccetera ex arboribus, vt piurt»
mumcdiilia,anoltratibiisduierfo.Qjiadriipcs nullum lnfulagignit,prxter fmmenfoslaccr;:
los,minime ta]iiennoyios,&cun(cu!iquoddamparuuIi genus,quod noflros mures cmulaf^,

Reges habct gens hcc,& alios aliis mafores, fudibus, anindinibulq^ aduftis preacutis, &: arcui

bus,intra ftcertant.Viget inter eos, quamufsnudi fint,(mperiicupido, vxores'ducunt, Qjiid
colantpretcrnumenco;lI,n6dunididicit.Triacolonodederatisnauigia,lnelusfnfuIxlittore,

lilifumfupcr rape aqufscoopcrta, plana, grandiusaniiffit, cum duobus relfquis minoribus
regrelTuscft, odo8i tngint?vfros,qiufntCTeadumjpfereuertaturadeos,locorumnaturafcru
tentur,fnmfulareliquit,commendauitq3 reguloeius puintfe,quatriuit, noie Guadcanarillo,

nudo&illi,inaforparaturclatI?s,rcdibit.Qjief"ccedentperme,fivixero,fcfeUs.ValeteBar#

chinonc,IdibusSeptembris.M.ccccxcui.

LETTER 134

Peter Martyr of Anghera in Milan to Count Tendilla and the ,.•....-

Archbishop of Granada

:

Attention, you two most wise and venerable men, and hear of a new
discovery. You remember Columbus, the Ligurian, who persisted when in

the camps with the sovereigns, that one could pass over by way of the

Western Antipodes to a new hemisphere of the globe: it is important you
should recall it. Because the deed was in a measure due to you lioth. And
I hold it true that without vour counsel the thing had not been done. He
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is returned safe and declares he has found wonderful things. He displays

gold, a token of the gold mines in those regions. He brought away with

him cotton, and spices both oblong in shape and smooth sharper than the

pepper of Caucasia. The ground naturally produces all these things as

well as the trees of scarlet dyes. Travelling westward five thousand miles

from Cadiz as he relates, he happened upon many islands. Among these

he captured one which he asserts is greater in circumference than the whole

of Spain. He found men content with nature, naked, consuming native

foods, and bread of roots; certain plants, the joints of which are frequent,

are covered over in the ground for certain periods of time, from each joint

of which grow round-shaped things like a pear or gourd. These they dig

out when ripe as we do turnips and radishes, dry them in the sun, break

them open, grind them into flour, crush them, cook and eat them. They

call these vegetables by the name of Agies. There are other growths, many
of which are edible, but differing from our trees. The island produces no

quadrupeds, except immense lizards, yet not at all noxious and a certain

species of small hares, which are comparable to our rats. This people have

Kings and some among them are greater than others, and they contend

among themselves with spears and rods burned to sharpened points and

with bows. A desire for government exists among them even if they are

naked ; they take wives. He has not yet told what things they worship

except the Deity of Heaven. You gave three ships to Columbus; he lost

the largest on the shore of the island, which was dashed against a rock cov-

ered with water. With the two remaining smaller ones he returned; he

left in the island eight and thirty men, who until he returns to them are to

investigate the character of the places, whom he commended to the petty

King of that Island, Guadcanarillus by name, who himself goes naked; he

will return, a larger fleet is preparing for him. If I live you shall know

from me what happens. Fare thee well.

Barcelona, September 13, 1493.

The importance of this letter is in the passage where Peter

Martyr's friend and patron, Count Tendilla, and his other friend,

Hernando de Talavera, are declared to have promoted, if not

actually decided, the project of Columbus. The successful man
need never want for patrons. When the project is an accom-

plished fact, its promoters are numerous and post-prophets

arise in great plenty and all indulge in much exultation. Colum-

bus, the Ligurian, did not seem possessed of many friends or of

over-warm supporters when he turned away from the Camp at

Santa Fc. When he returned from the New World he was an

Admiral, and he was an Admiral because he had found a new

world. We are disposed to grant these two good men the

honours due them as friends of Columl^us and promoters of his
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project. But the real friend of Columbus, his best patron,—the

one individual without whom the expedition would not have

been undertaken,—is mentioned in the preceding sentence. This

was the one man who insisted and who persisted, Columbus him-

self, the homo tin ins libri,—the man with a single thought, a

powerful soul committed to one supreme ])urpose, never ttu-ning

aside, never slackening in his pace, pressing on past obstacles

and hindrances, cheerful in adversity, confident when there was

no hght,—on, on to triumph. Whether he was inspired, elected,

foreordained, it matters not. He thought he was all of these

things, and the result was due to his own conception of himself.

The next letter is of the same date and is as follows

:

EPISTOLA CXXXV

P.M. A. M. AfcanfoSfort/aeVfcecomftf cxxxv
CardinaliVicccanccllarfo. zprtatfiiu

TAntaeftobrcqueditfbi, PrincepsiUiiftrifIime,ineacupido, vtctfam fummfs rcra flu«^ ncrcadidof

ftibiislmplicjto,gratumfaftunimputem,Qqu9acdclunt apudnos tibl fignlficauao.
JJg^^^JaJ^

M(ra res ex eo terrarum orbc,queni (bl horariuii qintiiorH vi'gfnti fpatio circult,adno ^^^ ^bttu5

iba vfip tempora,quod minlmc tc latct^trita cognitacj dijnldia tantuin pars,ab aurcavtpote (jpintonun*

chCTroncfo, ad gadcs noRras Hifpanas, rcUqua veto a cofmographfs pro incognita rdifta eft,

Et fi que nientio fifta.ca tenuis & incerta.nuncaiiteni.O bcatimi fecinus.nieonim rcgu aufpi
ciis! quod latiiit haiSenusa reruprimordio, intelli^i coeptuni ellRcs fic fc habet, aducrtc Prln;s

ccps illuftriniine,fcciii9occidenfein folcni a Gadibus, Chriflophorus quidani CoIonus,vii
ligiir,prcbitis iWi a nicis Rcgibus tribus nauiglis,pcrrexitad annpodes,nuliana fupra qu/ncp
milia.T res & triglnta continues dies,carIo tanUim conten tus & aqiia,adnauigant.Terra poll
hcc,ecaueagrandiorisnauis,qiiaColonusipfevehebatur,rpcculatoresproclamant. Infulas
perairrit ab equorefcx. In ipfanini vaa,qiiam Hifpania niaiorem efleainfti

, qui funtillum
fecuti,rci nouitate pcllcfti,prcdicanf. In tcrrani defcendit.ibidies aliquot inimoratus, aurum,
gofanipiuni,aroniata,ob k)nga,in<;inajnf forjna,8C in pipcris terctia,arborcscoccinc3s,fiiccf

nuni,coloreniglaucum,multam(jrerumapudnosprea'ofarum,copiani,terra(lIamfuapte
naftira gignere compcrit.cx quacuc^ re,in argumentu tullit fantillum. Reges habet infula pin
rcs,fcdnudos,6Jcumcisonincsvtnufqjfexus,qHiisnaturac6tcnta»vtpotcnuda,folifq;ait)o

furn cibis,&radicaliquodam pane gens ilia vercitur.Imperiifamcncftambitiofa.fefcc^inul*

ceni arcubus & preacutis aduftis fudibus, niiituis bcllis ea cupiditate conficiunfjCogiturc^ vi
ftns iegulus,viftoVi parae, acfi meum ac tilu,veluti inter nos.inter cosverfarctur, lauticj aps
parafus ac pecuniaruni cumuli defiderarentur,qua nanqj re indfgere nudos hojnines,putabis.
coetera que fucccdcnt,fi optarclfla ^alli perniittent fignificabo, fertur Karoluni Regcni dato
iani Perpeniano per Epifcopum Albigcfeindellluftr/ Amba(i[9 faniih'egenere ,accin<rcrefc

vtad vos cat.Diibenc vertatValeatqj vtina bene.Barchinon^ Idibus Septebris.'M.cc<xxcia.
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Peter Martyr of Anghera in Milan to Ascanio Sforza, Viscount,

Cardinal, and Vice Chancellor:

So great is my desire to comply with thy wishes, Illustrious Prince, that

although thou art in the midst of most stirring events, I think it will pro-

cure me thy favour if I relate what has occurred here. It is a strange

thing not at all unknown to thee, that of this world of ours about which

the sun used to make his circuit in the space of twenty-four hours, only

the half has been down to our times known and travelled, as far as from the

Golden Chersonese to our own Spanish Gades, the remaining portion being

left unknown by cosmographers. And if inention has been made of this,

it is doubtful and without details. But now, oh, happy deed, that which

from the beginning has been hidden to the very present, now under the

auspices of my sovereigns is beginning to be known. Learn then, Illus-

triousjPrince, that this is the thing which happened: A certain Christopher

Columbus, a man of Liguria, followed the western sun from the Gades, with

three ships furnished him by my sovereigns, and proceeded to the Antip-

odes, about five thousand miles. They voyaged for three and thirty con-

secutive days, blessed by both wind and wave. After that the explorers

from the upper deck of the largest ship, which bore Columbus himself, pro-

claimed land. He hurriedly visited in those waters six islands. He landed

on one of them which all his followers, allured by the novelty of the scene,

declare to be larger than Spain. There he tarried some days. He ascer-

tained that the land produced naturally gold, cotton, spices in form like

cinnamon and smooth like pepper, trees of scarlet dyes, the juices of

which make a bluish-grey colour, and many other things niost precious

to us, small samples of which things he brought away. The island

has many Kings, but naked, as indeed all are of both sexes. This people,

wholly content by nature, naked as they are, feed only on such nourish-

ment as comes from trees, with a kind of bread made of roots. Not-

withstanding, they are fond of government, and owing to this desire they

wage wars against each other, with bows and with pikes burned into very

sharp points. The King who is conquered is considered to be subject to

the conqueror. And the principle of Meum and Tuum has a part in their

lives as it has among us; and so the things belonging to luxury and the

accumulation of money are sought by them, a thing you would hardly

think necessary for naked people. I will notify you of what other things

happen, if the French will let me have my way; it is said that King

Charles, Perpignan having been given by the Albigensian Bishop [of

the illustrious Amboise family] is equipping himself to go against you.

May the Gods turn their countenances on you. Fare well, and so may
all be well.

Barcelona, September 13, 1493.
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KPISTOLA CXX.WI

cxxxvl P.M.A.M. Archi'epifcopo Bracharcnfi.

, . , •'^ Oiiriicui haftcmis dc vna Mntu re fcribcre.tna tibi nuiic efl aiiinuis fi'gnificarc. Colonus

rafkulis Vjq"Kiaiii,occiditos adn.iuigau<t,ad littiis vfqj indiciini(vtfprccrcdft}nntipodcs.InfuIas re

ipojtugau ^"''^peritpliireSjhasciredequibusfitapudcofmographosjncnffo.cxtraoccamimorfcntale,

nb'mocci; adiaccntes indicafbitranuir.Nec inficfor ego pcnftiis,quaimns fphcrc magnitudoalftcrfenti
diioptuta icvidcatiir,ncqjciiimderimtqiiiparuotrartuafi]iibiisH!fpaiiisdinafclimisfiidicuni,putct,

Sbtis nri^3
vt cunicp fit,magna fc rcperilTe predicant. Dc his qu^ dicif,figna n!!it,niaiora fc I'micntiirum

fit paic 03 = pol licctur . Nobis nKis,quod latens diniidia orbfs pars ,in Iticc vcniat,& Portugalcnfes indies

tnpcrpinia niagisacniagiseqiiinoccfab'fedrcuIofiibiiciiuit.Itai^iiotahafieiuisliftora,pcriuacufta,cf;s
no- ficientur propedieni,alter nanq? alteriiis emuIatione,rcic laboribiTs ac pcriculls cxponitingcn*

tibus.adeceteraveniamusA

LETTER 136

Peter Martyr of Anghera in Alilan to the Archbishop of

Braga (Petro Inghirami)

:

Formerly it was my custom to write you on one subject, now it is my
purpose to communicate to thee three things. A certain Columbus has

sailed to the Western Antipodes, even, as he believes, to the verv shores

of India. He has discovered many islands beyond the Eastern ocean
adjoining the Indies, which are believed to be those of which mention has

been made among cosmographers. I do not wholly deny this, although
the magnitude of the globe seems to suggest otherwise, for there are not

wanting those who think it but a small journey from the end of Spain to

the shores of India; however this may be, they declare that a great thing

has been accomplished. Concerning the things of which he speaks he

brought proofs; greater things still are promised to be discovered. It is

enough for us that the hidden half of the globe is brought to light and that

day by day the Portuguese go farther and farther beyond the equinoctial

circle itself. Regions hitherto unknown, as if they were all so manv thor-

oughfares, will soon be explored. For one nation emulating the example
of another, sets forth on labours and great dangers. We come now to other

matters. . . .

Barceloxa, October i, 1493.

The next letter to speak of Coktmbus is Xo. 139, written to

Cardinal Ascanio Sforza and dated from the Cotirt, which was
still at Barcelona, November i, 1493. After speaking of the

letters brought him by Garcias Caynas from the Archbishop,

Peter Martvr savs:

" Bracharenfi Archiepifcopo fignificetur loanem Portugali§ Regem, cjui

ilium & patrum ei? Cardinalem erexit, interiiile, magni quippe animi Rex
erat."
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Here again Hallam ' might charge Peter Martyr with an ana-

chronism, for John II., King of Portugal, did not die until Octo-

ber 25, 1495. The treaty made at Tordesillas June 7, 1494, was

signed by him in the latter part of the same year. And yet

Peter Martyr only repeats something, a passing rumour, perhaps

that very day brought in and which simply says that the Arch-

bishop of Braga has heard that King John had died. Epistolary

correspondence with its flying report and its oui-dire is scarcely

history. The next passage, with which the letter closes, refers

to Columbus:

" Colon? ille noui orbis repertor, ArchitalalTus (quern Hifpani admiraldu

vocant) maris indici, ab occidente a meis Regibus efifectus, cum decem &
octo nauium clafle milleq! armatis, & opificibus omnifariam, ad nouam
vrbem condendam remiffus eft, animaliacf ac fementes omnis ganeris [sic],

fecum affert. Valete fi per gallos ad vos euntes licuerit in Kalendas Noue-

bris ex curia. M.CCCCXCIII."

" Columbus, he who discovered the New World, the Sea-Chief of the

Indian Ocean (whom the Spaniards call Admiral), appointed for the west-

ern lands of my sovereigns, with eighteen ships and a thousand soldiers and

artificers of every sort, has been sent back to build a new city and he car-

ries with him animals and seeds of all kinds. Fare thee well, if only these

may be permitted to reach you bv the French who are marching against

you. From the Court, November i, 1493."

The next Columbian letter is as follows:

EPISTOLA CXLI

cxU
P.M.A.M.ArchicpifcopoGranafcnff.

Vp de bcllico tiimulin accfdimt ad illnftrciii nonmrn comffcm fcflbo,
perdirbnri nanmhuiiifcccnietisnarrationi bus fan ftiinianfmiimtua
per fiiperiiosorbes continue inccdentcni,ncqnaq;Iiccrearbjtror,Co^
loniini cxca prouincia honon'ficaredeuntcin.adinnaldiim occanf nia*

r's Rex & Kcpxn Barchinonccrexcrnnt,fedcrcq3 illfi coram ipfisquod
cfl (vt norti) hiprcinuin apuci Rcgcs nofti os bcnniolctyc & honoris ,ob
res prcclarc gcflis,tnbiiti argiinictuni fcccnin t.Dc h(nc clafTem Illfdc*

cemSiofto nam urn nuinitani,qua rcgre(Titscft,fiintlnipartiti. Magna
po!liceturfedctcf!Hru,adoGc/diiosantartfcorq5ai]tipodcs.Nilaliudcft

quod nfic fcffcrri poUltjpropcdicni comphmim,quod Alcala dc hcnarcs di'citur, profic/fce*

jiiur.Indc rcccntiores habebitis I/tcras mcas,qul propriores eritis nobis.Ex Valleolcti pridic
Kalendas F ebriiarii.M. cccc.xcui/.

' Scr n(4e on Hallain's criticism at cn<i of our essav on Peter Martyr.
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LETTER 141

Peter Martyr of Anghera in Milan to the Archbishop of

Granada

:

I communicate the things which happen in the war-like disturbance to

our illustrious Count [Tendilla], for I do not think it right to disturb with

stories of these horrors, thy contemplative spirit, which may continue fas-

tened on celestial things. The King and Queen at Barcelona have created

an Admiral of the Ocean-Sea Columbus, returned from his most honourable

charge and they have admitted him to sit in their presence which is, as you

know, a supreme proof of benevolence and honour with our Sovereigns. A
furnished fleet of eighteen vessels has returned to the New World. Great

things are prophesied as about to be discovered in the western and southern

antipodes. We are to depart soon for Complutum, which is called Alcala

de Henares. Thence you will have my more recent letters as you will

be nearer to us. From Valladolid, January 31, 1494.



CHAPTER X

"THE NEW WORLD"

The following letter is likewise of interest:

EPISTOLA CXLIII

P.M.A.M.Io.Borromeoauratoeqiift/cf#
uimediol'.Comiti laciis vcrbanf,

.... mi'rafndicsmagisacmagis aborts

be nouo.per coloji iini eiim ligurcni prefeft iini man'timiini, ob res bene geftas a iiicis RrgiV

buscfFeftijm,afFcnmtur.Aiiricopiatngens,nitcrrcriipcrfitiercperitiir.peiciirri(rcinqiutre,

abHifpaniolarotatiorbisadoccidentenitaiinimterfCjVtaurcanifercchcrfoncfiimaboricn

tccognitiorbi's termini vltiiiu'attigcrft,diiastantuni horas dequattiior & viginti, qmbiis fol

ambienspcrlabitiir. vnhierfiini fcputatrelfqinfTe. homines reperithiimanacarnc depaflos,

Canfbales vocat vicijiia eorum, & bos nudos veluti vniiierfa efl gens ilia, libros ccepi oc tantp

fciinucntopcrfcribcre, Sidabititrviiiere,n. . memoratu digmim prcfermit(ani,qualcicimq?

dcaifl?eiiaclent,illoriimadtejniftenirexemplar.PfcbebowItemvirisdoftis,magnafcribcre

agrcdictibus.ingens ac nomim materi c pclagiis.Va*!ete.Ex oppido copluto ai oretania quod
dicitur Alcala,jciii.Kaieiidas Noiiembns.M.ccccxclii/.

LETTER 143

Peter Martvr, &c., to John Borromeo, Knight of the Golden

Spur, citizen of Milan, Count of Lake Maggiore:

. . Day by day more and more marvellous things are reported

from the New World through Columbus the Ligurian, who has been created

an Admiral of the Ocean by my sovereigns on account of good services.

A great quantity of gold has been discovered on the surface of the ground.

He [the Admiral] declares that he has pushed his way from Espanola so far

toward the West that he has reached the Golden Chersonese, which is the

farthest extremity of the East. The Admiral thinks that there remains for

him to discover only the space covered by two of those four and twenty

hours consumed by the encircling sun in his daily passage. He discovered

men feeding on human flesh, who are called by their neighbours cannibals,
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and these go naked, as in fact do all the others of that race. I have begun

to write a work concerning this great discovery. If I am suft'ered to live I

shall omit nothing worthy of being recorded, and whatever portions of this

work come out of the press a copy shall be sent you. At all events I shall

supply the learned world, in undertaking the history of great things, with

a vast sea of new material. Fare thee well. From the town of Complu-

tum in Oretania, which is called Alcala.

October 20, 1494.

The importance of this letter is three-fold. To begin with,

this learned man. the llrst historian of America, recognises the

geographical fact that the lands discovered bv Christopher Co-

lumbus are in a new world, another world. This is the earliest

application of the phrase in any dated document. Columbus
himself uses it in his holograjih Journal of the third vovage,

when, in August, 1498, he was trying to get out of the Gulf of

Ballena. Addressing the sovereigns, he saj's: "Your High-

nesses will gain these lands, so very great, which are another
WORLD.

In the letter written by Simon Verde to Mateo Cini, January

2, 1499, h^ says: "I have read a letter which the Admiral has

written to the Sovereigns expressing great hopes on the subject

of his enterprise. . . . And it is certain that the Admiral

has exhibited a grand courage and genius in discovering another

world—altro inondo." Therefore Peter Martyr, so far as we
know, makes use of this expression, the New World, for the first

time, and he continues its use in almost every reference he

makes to America for the next twenty years and more.

In the second place, this is the earliest use—outside the

Journal—of the term " Cannibal" with which we are accjuainted.

Columbus first mentioiis these Indians in his Journal under date

of November 23, 1492, when certain of the natives said that in

Bohio were canibalcs who devoured men. In the first Spanish

letter the Admiral speaks of " an island which is here the second

in the journey to the Indies, which is inhabited bv a people

whom in all the islands they regard as very ferocious, who eat

human flesh." In the Latin or Cosco letter he simply alludes

to them as a people in "a certain island called Charis." The
reader will recall that Nicolatis S^llacius wrote an accotmt of

' Columbus, in his memorial to the sovereigns, which he sent back by Antonio
de Torres, calls these Indians Canibalcs.—Navarrete, vol. i.. p. 231.
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the first part of the second voyage, and accompanied it with a

statement of its composition and dated it Pavia, December 13,

1494. On the second expedition of Columbus, in the latter

part of October of the year 1493, the Admiral fell in with some
islands before he reached Espanola. Syllacius says: InsulcB

canaballis parent: gens ilia effera ct indomita carnihus vescitur

Imnianis quos anthropophagos jure nuncupaverim: " These islands

belong to the Cannibals: this people, wild and indomitable, feed

on human flesh: by right I might call them anthropophagi."

The accotmt is much like the narration of Dr. Chanca, who wrote

home by the returning expedition of Antonio de Torres, which

left Navidad February 2, 1494. His letter no doubt was read

by Peter Martyr, who, struck with the name, quotes it to his

correspondent in this letter and thus it is adopted into the lan-

guage. But it is also probable that Peter Martyr was himself

favoured with a letter from the Admiral.

The third interesting and important point in this letter is

Peter Martyr's announcement of his purpose to write a serious,

continuous relation of the discoveries in the New World:

Libras ccrpi Jc tanUc rci iuvcuto pcrscribere. Si dabitnr vivere, nil

iiicmonitit clii^iiiiiii pnctcr mittaiu, qnalcsciiiiqiic decussi evadent, illortim ad

tc mittctitr exemplar.

" I have begun to write a work concerning this great discovery. If I am
suffered to live, I shall omit nothing worthy of being recorded; and what-

ever portions of this work come out of the press, a copy shall be sent you."

This is the first intimation we have of the wise literary

project of our historian. He knew that such a discovery as

Columbus made when he opened to Spain and the world a new
hemisphere must be followed by many interesting events, moral

and entertaining, and that a relation of them should be preserved

in the only permanent method,—that of reproducing them in

countless copies from the imperishable type. We also know
from the letter written by Angelo Trivigiano to Domenico Mali-

piero that the narrative account of the first three voyages of

Columbus was completed before the summer of the year 1501.

We again direct attention to the fact that this historian as

early as October, 1494, calls the lands discovered by Columbus
the Xew World.



CHAPTER XI

NEWS FR():\I THE SECOND VOYAGE

The next letter, numliered CXLV., is written jr)intl_\- to the

Archbishop of Braga and to the Bishop of Pampelune (Alfonso

Cavillo), and dated from Alcala, October 31, 1494. Only this

passage, referring to the return of ]:)art of the large fleet, is of

Columbian interest:

. De nuper autem ab occidente hemifperii antipodum rebus

repertis hej audite. Idem Colonus prefectus maritimus cum decem &
octo nauium clafle, vt in ea infula. Hifpaniola, ab ipfo vocitata, vbi pedem
fixerat, ciuitatem condere ftuderet, miflus eft, coetera(5 vt vlteriora lit-

tora percurreret, claffis partem maio rem remifit. Mira referuntur, hec vt

conl'cribam nuncii celiritas non patitur."

"
. . . But hear what things have lately been discovered at the Antip-

odes in the Western hemisphere. This same Columbus, the Admiral of the

Ocean, is sent with a fleet of eighteen vessels, that he may set about build-

ing a city in that island Espahola, as he calls it, where he has settled, and

that he may explore other and further regions. He has sent back the

larger part of his fleet. Marvellous things are related. These I would

describe, but the impatience of the messenger will not suft'er it."

This, SO far as we know, is the first use of the expression, tJie

Western hetiiisphcrc. The news here told was reported when
there arrived in Spain the fleet of twelve vessels sailing from La
Navidad, February 2, 1494. The Admiral, we are assured, was

himself a correspondent of our historian. The officers, sailors,

and adventurers returning with the fleet were subject to per-

sonal and searching inquiries by the indefatigable chronicler, and

we may be sure he exhausted every possible source of informa-

tion. Peter Martyr, then, is the author of two famous ]:)hrases,

both descriptive of the regions newly discovered, and which are
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in use to this our day,—the New World and the Western hemi-

sphere. History has insisted that neither then nor ever did

Christopher Columbus realise he had landed elsewhere than on
the shores of Asia. Here was a scholar within the gates of

Hercules across the seas, interpreting the news he had from
Columbus and his companions, and accurately describing the

geographical situation of the new discoveries. For ourselves,

we believe the Discoverer himself had an appreciative know-
ledge of the import of his discovery.

EPISTOLA CXLVII

p. M. A. M. Pompon/oL?«s
to viro inflgni aniico. cxivtf

Inferhasltalicpio
ccllasniagisindfesacma2is,alasproteiiditHirpaiifa,inipcrliimaiiget,glorianinonicn(pfuii *-*'**'?"P'

adantipodes porrigct,a bracharenfi & Panipllonenfi prefiilibiis querito.quead illos dcnw
pcralteroaboccidctehem(fper!orepcrtoJcrip(erini,tii(pillishccfupcraddit3rcferto,qiiom

cos habcas(quia funt amatorcs bonar iirii artiiini)in ajiiiconini nunicro . Ex nauibiis decern
if. ofto.qiias a mcis Regibus ipf; Colono almirantc ( vt aiiinf Hifpani) prcfefto jnanrimo d^
tas.ad fecundam nauigationcm ad cos nicmiiii me fcrlpfiffe, diiodeci]ii rcdicrc, fiiapte natiira

lcfcrunt,quiabeohaftenusorbelatetiredcunt,tellurremilIani,coccineas,i!igcntesflluas,go*

fampium, atqg aha miilta apud nos prcciofa, en utrirc , Scd prcter ccetera no paruain aiiri co*
piani.Proh mirum Pompoiii.In terre fiipeificic globosrcpcffiintaurcos,rudes,natiuos,tan
t\ pondcrfs, vf piideat fareri.Vncianim duccntanun quinquaginfa nonnullos rcpererc, mul»!
to maiorcs fe rcpcrturos fperani, \Xi noAris infinuant niitibus iucole, qiioni noucrint noftros
aurummagmficcrc.NccfuineLfnngones,vclPoliphemos,hiiman/scariiibusdepafios,du
bites , aducrtc, 8^ caiic ne horrorc tibi infurgant arifie . Qjiom ex fortunatis

( quas volunt ali>

qui canarias ) mouctui ad Hfrpaniolain , hoc nanqj nomine infiiiam , in qua pcdcm figunf,
appellant

,
profas aliquantulum fivertcri'nt ad me meridiem , /n infulas incidixwx immtwc^

tas , feronim hominum
, quos vocant cani'ballcs fiuecarfbes , hf

,
quamu/s niidf , bcllatores

funt egregii. Arcubus 8iclaua niaxlmc valcnt , lintrcs habent vnfl/gneos , multicapaces,
canoas vocant

,
quibus ad v/cinas infulas mftiimi hominum,tral/ciunt turmatim . Pagos ui^

colarum adoriunfur,quos capi'unt honnnes.comcdunt recentes.Pucros caflrant,vtf nos puW
los. Grandiorespingiorcfc^cfFeftos iugulant,comcduntq5,argumento noftrisid fiift.cf aps
pUcinti'bus fc nauigiis, in folita mole nauium territi, domos Caniballes defenicre , ad mon^s
tanatj ac dcnfa nejnoraprofiigerc. Ingrcfli domos caniballium noftrl, quas habcnt_extrabw

busercflfsconftruflas,fphericas,appenJlastrabil)usraIecoiTc6ftashomfnump€ntas,vtnos

fuillas folenius , 6C nuperoccifriumeniscaput ,adhucfangm'ne afperfum ,at(5in olliselfxan

das, anferinis & pfitacinis pcrmixtas ,eius iuuenis partes, &vcrubiisa(landas, fgni appofltas
alias repererc.vna naui camballicani Reglnani comitatam filio.fexqj aliis viris dcprchenfam,
venaturedeunteiii,apprehendcrunt. Ex mcolis ncminem confequi potuerunt.Triginta vtri^

uf($ fexus tanien ex his,quos velutl in iiabuliscomedandas vltulas,i'eruabant, ad iioltros pro
fugere^quos ex vicinis infiilis raptaiierant,abhis niulta didicere, qu^ aliquando habebis

.
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LETTER 147

Peter Martyr, etc., to his friend, that distinguished man, Pom-
ponius Lcetus:

While these disturbances are going on in Italy. Spain spreads

her wings more and more over the Indies, widens her dominion, stretches

her glory and name to the antipodes. Ask of the prelates of Braga and
Pampelune what I have written them concerning the second discovery

lately made in the Western hemisphere: and thou shalt be included since

you hold them, who are lovers of good things, in the number of friends. I

recall that I wrote them about the second expedition consisting of eighteen

vessels which my Sovereigns gave to Columbus (the Admiral-in-Chief, as

the Spaniards call him) of the Ocean-sea, and that twelve of these vessels

had returned from this new world conceded up to this time, and that this

land produces dye-woods, remarkable forests, cotton, and manv other

precious things: and, more than everything else, no small quantity of gold.

And oh! wondrous thing, Pomponius, they discovered on the surface of the

earth grains of gold, unwrought and natural, and of such weight that I am
almost ashamed to relate it. They found about fifty nuggets weighing a

couple of hundred ounces, and they are confident they will find larger ones

as the inhabitants intimate to our sailors by signs, since they seem to know
that our people make much of the gold. Learn and beware, lest your hair

stand on end with horror, that there are in that place Lffistrygonians and
Polyphemi feeding on human flesh. From the Fortunate Islands,which
some call the Canaries, an advance is made to Espaiiola (as the island is

named) in which they are settled, they b'cnd their course a little toward the

south, and they have fallen in with numerous i.slands inhabited by ferocious

men called cannibals or Caribs, who, although naked, are skilled warriors.

They are very effective with their bows and a great shaft ; they have boats

made from a single tree, holding a large number of persons, which they call

canoes, with which they cross over in bands to neighbouring islands in

which the inhabitants are of a peaceable character. They assail the in-

habitants and eat such as they capture. They dismember the young as we
do our young fowls. They cut the throats of the larger and fatter captives

and eat them. A proof of this was offered our men, when the ships having

been brought to land, the cannibals, terrified at the unusual size of the ves-

sels, fled from their houses to the mountains and thick groves. Our people

entered the houses of the cannibals, which are constructed of upright reeds

;

joints of salted human flesh were hanging from the roofs, just as we might
do with pork ; and they found the head of a youth lately severed still drip-

ping with blood, and other parts of the body boiled in pots together with

portions of geese and parrots and other things ready for the fire. They
captured a cannibal queen with her son returning from the chase; none
was able to follow; thirty-six others of these whom they had stolen from
the neighbouring islands, preserved in stalls like calves ready for eating,

fled to our people. Much more might be added, but sometime you will hear

further. . . .

CoMPLUTU.M, Alcala, December 5. 1494.
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Humboldt found some difficulty in reconciling the matter in

the next important letter, numbered CLIII., with its date. As
we have already said, the fleet of twelve vessels under command
of Antonio de Torres and bearing the earliest intelligence of the

second expedition set sail from Espanola on its return voyage,

February 2, 1494, and it was on the sixteenth day of March, in

the year 1494, that it anchored off Cadiz. The letter is written

to Julius Pomponius Lsetus d'Amendalaro, and is dated IV.

Kalend. Januarii, MCCCCXCIV., which is December 29, 1493.

It gives an account of the results of the voyage and of the sad

fate which overtook the three and fort}' men left in La Navidad

when Columbus returned on his first voyage. The date is sim-

ply an error, and should have been written IV. Kalend. Januarii,

MCCCCXCV. The several letters which precede this are dated

in December, 1494, and the fourth letter after this, the one num-
bered CLVIL, also written to Pomponius Laetus, is dated fr(.>m

Alcala, IV. Idus Januarii MCCCCXCV., which is January 10, 1495.

This is the more clear from an allusion in this to his "former

letter written a few days since," and which he thinks ma}' have

gone astray. The following is the famous letter which we think

was composed after receiving a letter from Columbus himself

and not from having perused the letter written bv Dr. Chanca

or the correspondent of Nicolaus S}dlacius.

EPISTOLA CLIII

^^ P.M.A.M.Poponfo Ipto viro Infi'gni doftrina,anijco.

ecodjc no X)^? Iptif/a profiliifTe fe , vixcp alachrymfs pregaudio teniperafic, quando h'tcras afpcidfli

no multa. J~'^meas,qulDiis de antipoduni orbc latenti hafteiius,te certiorem feci,nii fuamfllniePora
on/,infinuafti.Ex tin's ipfc Uteris colhgo,qiiid ftiiferis . fenfifti auteni, tanti'c^ rem fcdflf,

quanti virum fximnia do ftrina, fnfignituin decuit, qm's nanc^ cibus fiib liinibus pieflarl pof

teft ingeniis iflo fiiauforlqiiod condimentuni gratfusia me fatio com'efturam. Beaii fenti'o fpi«

ritus meos
,
quando accitos alloquor prudentes alliquos , ex hfs qui ab ea redeuiitproui'ncfa,

fmplicent amnios pecunfaru cumulis augedls miferiauan. Libidmlbus obfccenf,noftias nos
mentes,poftquam deo pienfaliquandiu tuerim?, contcniplando,huuifcemodi rerum notitia

demuIceamus.Habcbi's ifla iptnr P6pom',modo liccat per Bracharenfcm Pampilonenfemq;
meos pr^fules, ad quos fcriBereiila foleo,poftquam defii ad Afcanm , quern procclUs vndiqj
circumfeptum vanis,animum curis grauibus habere pefTundatum video.Ad rem venfam?,
prima nauigatione Colonus man's indici prefcftus ( dicimr HiTpam'ce a Imirantus ) in Hifpa*
nioIaofto& tiiginta vi'ros in Guadcanarllll Rcgis& ipfi nudo,prouinciam rch'queraf,qui tcUu

tis iilius natui"am,dum ipfe redirct,expIorarent. Hos icperit omncs,quom rediit,trucidatosJ

& aggcres.quos ad habitaculum illis a tutelam condiderat,€quatis folo fofns,difcerptos,com

bulTofq;.Guadcanarilhis,quinoftrisaduentantibHs,profugcrat,tademrepcrtuscoaftiif(5de

viris.in eius cuftodia reliftis.rationem reddere.Cannaboam Regem montium, eundemc^ po
IcntlflTimum .fpfiusRegnumarmfs imuQfre,2'noftros fiifcepiflet.noftrofcpcoiniuto^Ia^
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chrymis ctiam obortis , 5i de Cannaboa conqiiercns ( vti per fignn collfgcrc fas fuerat ) triKi^

dafie innuebat . Rem difTiimilare Colonus iplc Almirantus fannus diixit , ne infularuin anlV

mospciturbaret,inaIiate]nporaJu''''?-admilTifcclcrisvindiftain,flatuitdiiFcric.QjiJrcdies:

recum diiodecim Ulis Jiaiubus, qiias fiipra nienioraui , mfra de rcgfonis illiiis vbcrtate,delpe

repcrierid3ru]iioperum4cacristejnperie,quanuusrintproximitiopicocancri,nam9qiiacft

fIks Fere diei toto anno nox,dc aurea 1 llonim incolarinn ^tate , dc nioribus referunt , Vrbcni
conderc Coloniis,vtiad nienuper fcripfit.noflras femcntcs iacere,animaIianufrucnoftratia,

inciplt . CXy^^<^ '-ini niirabiniiir, Satiunos, Cciercs , & Tnptolcmos , nouainucnta hominiV
biisprebiiifTeJ 0."''-^ faniccs vtSidona, vt Tyru,conderejit,quid tyrtosfpfos,vt alias rcgio:?

ncs inhabitarcnt,ad alicnas terras niigralTe, noiiafq3 vrbcs crexilTc, noiios populos forniafle.

Miratiir gens ilia tiirbarunitynipanorumq5fonitiis,Machinaruinfliipettonitruis,cquonim

grefrii,curfii,ornatu mulTitat.hcretab oninireril noflratiuafpeftu . Attonita pendef orcapcr*
to.Exccelomiflianigentem banc putant, fed tunc pro diiscolere ncftros coeperunt, quando
captos ex itinere feptem cam bales cum eorum Rcgina

, qui eos coniedunt , truculen tos oflcn^

dcrunt,vinftosetiam horrorefiimmocum pauorevidebant . Atierfa illos flKie fpeftabanf.

Hilpaniola hcc tnfula , folif c^fiancc formam emulatur , aiiuit c feptemtrione articum eleuarl

polum gradibus fex &. vfginti,a mcr/d/e veio vnum & vigi'nti, ab oriente ad occidcntcm pro*

duci fnquiunt , 6: elongari fphericc longitudinis gradus dcccjii noueni . A gadibus per occi*

duumdiHatgradus ,vtauint,qui accurate rem dimetiuntur,nouem & quadraginta .Hecpaus?

ca nunc habcfo,habiturus aliquandopIura.Et vale fcribo ifla non quando accidunt, feci quan
do a te dcmca euocan tur ofRcina.ifii.K fas Ian uarii.M.ccccxcifii.

LETTER 153

Peter Martyr to his friend, Pomponius Lcetus, a man dis-

tinguished for his learning:

Thou hast been transported witli pleasure, my most dear Pomponius,

and scarcely able to restrain thy tears, when thou hast inspected my letters

in which I have made known to thee the news of the world of the Antipodes,

until this time hidden. I gather from thine own letters what are thy feel-

ings, and thy sentiments are well becoming so worthy and learned a man.

What food could be more agreeable, what flavouring more grateful to ele-

vated souls! I judge from my own feelings, I feel my own spirits buoyant

when I hold converse with those who have actually returned from that

country! Let the avaricious heap up riches! Let the wicked give them-

selves over to their pleasures! As for ourselves turning our thoughts in-

ward, after praising God, we may well enjoy a reading of such great events.

You have had an account of these, Pomponius, from the letters I have

addressed to my friends of Braga and Pampelune, for no longer do I cor-

respond with Ascanius since I have beheld his soul overwhelmed by various

storms and weighed down by heavy cares. To return to our subject,

—

Columbus, the leader of the Ocean-sea (he is called Admiral by the Span-

iards), left on his first expedition at Espahola, a Province of the King

Guadcanarillus, himself accustomed to go without vestments, thirty-eight

men who were to investigate the character of the country until the Ad-

miral's return. When he did return, he found all these murdered and the
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fortified mound which he had built and which was to be their home and

fortress had been burned and destroyed and the defences levelled. Guad-

canarillus had fled at the approach of our people, but he was found and there

was demanded of him an account of the men who had been left in his care.

He accused Cannaboa, a King of the Mountains, a powerful chief, who had
invaded his own kingdom because he had entertained our people. With
tears in his eyes, he intimated (as was gathered by signs) that our people

had caused the difficulty for which they had been killed by Cannaboa.

Admiral Columbus himself considered it better to dissemble in order not to

disturb the minds of the islanders, and he determined to postpone to some
other time the punishment for this wickedness. Those who have returned

with twelve of the ships mentioned above, relate marvellous things con-

cerning the richness of that country ; of the hope of discovering yet others

;

of the temperate climate, very near as it is to the Tropic of Cancer, and

during almost the entire year the night is equal to the day; of the customs

of the natives such as might belong to the Golden Age. Columbus, as he

has lately written me, has begun the building of a city and the planting of

our seeds and the raising of cattle. Why longer should we admire the

Saturns and Ceres and the Gods of husbandry for having taught men new
inventions ? Why should we admire the Phoenicians for having built Sidon

and Tyre, or the people of Tyre themselves for having emigrated to other

lands, for founding new cities and colonising other regions with new peoples ?

This people are astonished at the sound of our trumpets and drums, stupe-

fied by the thunder of our cannon, speechless at the prancing, running,

and trappings of our horses
;
perplexed at the sight of everything belonging

to us. They stand in open-mouthed astonishment. They think our

people have come from heaven, but now they begin to regard us as gods

when they see seven cannibals and their Queen, whom our people have

taken cii route and who have eaten their friends : even as bound captives

they regard them cringingly and dare not look them in the face. This

island of Espanola is in shape like the leaf of a chestnut tree : it is situated

in twenty-six degrees of latitude on its northern side and twenty-one on

its southern, while from east to west it is elongated some nineteen degrees.

According to those who have accurately measured it, they say it is forty-

nine degrees westward from Cadiz. Thou hast these few details now, later

thou shalt have more. And so, farewell. I write these things not when

they happen, but when they are drawn out of my library by thee.

December 29, 1494.



CHAPTER XII

THE SOIL OF THE NEW WORLD

As we have already seen, these letters of Peter Martvr

formed the groundwork for his history. He doubtless ke])t

copies of such as he wrote to distinguished correspondents, and

afterwards elaborated them into whole chapters for the Decades.

For instance, the following letter to Pomponius Leetus, and

which may be considered as a continuation of the one last

given (letter 153), was incorporated into the second and third

books of his First Decade, although in the work itself the second

book is presumed to Ije written to Cardinal Ascanio Sforza.

The reader may compare the brief reference in the present

letter to the hammocks used by the Indians with the fuller

description in the second book of the First Decade.

In the present letter, Peter Martyr barelv touches on the

fertility of Espahola, while in the third book of the First Decade

he treats the marvellous fecundity of the soil at great length

and cites an instance where "a certain farmer sowed a little

wheat about the Kalends of February (a thing marvellous in-

deed in the sight of all), and on the third day of the Kalends

of April, which fell this year on the vigil of the resurrection of

our Lord, he carried a handful of the ripened grain into the city."

We recommend, therefore, a careful reading of the Epistokc with

the Decades of both the 151 1 and 15 16 editions.'

' The bibliographer will be interested to see the marked differences between these

two editions. For instance, in the reference to the hammocks in the 1516 edition,

Peter Martyr has changed the word "bombasine" to the word " gossampine," and
says that the Spaniards commonly called this cotton texture "algodonus," while the

Italians called it "bombasine." We find that Richard Eden undoubtedly made his

English translation of the Decades from the 1516 or 1533 edition, and probably never

saw the very rare edition of 151 1. This translation was published at London by
William Powell in 1555 and constitutes the earliest collection of voyages printed in

the English language. It has a map of the New World. Some examples have a

map of Muscovia.

71
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liPISTOLA CLVU

P.M. A.M. PomponioLftov/rofinguIarfdoflri^
naaiiiicodilcfto. civi/.

Vis Poniponi inichanfrinic,vtIafius,vtcapatioribiis tibitabclli'smfnutaqncc^denouo ^^ era.'iio

oibe reciteni,non dctrcfto mandata tiia,vir infigiiis/cd eo pcdibus in fufla tiia.Vis loco
oeluau

^'-^

ruiiitiaftuSjVisloiiginidfnis&lalitudfnisgraduSjVisferraniin&gctiiunmturarn. Dc ramj^ccu
lifsoinnibusnonmultfs ante diebus ad tefcrfpfi,rcdciim(vti video )interceptaflicntepillo^ natura oc

la,aut fortefi portuni attigft,cnni hcc tua a te diniittercnir,non duni tibi fiicrat in portu porre# '"'^
——•'

fta,brciiibus pauca rcpetam.Scripfi longitiidfneni eiiis ciTc, gradiuini polanum, deciniunoi;
l^

la,aut fortCjCi portuni attigft,cnni hcc tua a te diniitterctur,non duni tibi fucrat in portu porre# '"° ^'"ciidf

fta,brciubus pauca rcpetam.Scripfi longitudineni eius ciTc, graduuni polanum, decinulnoi; ^^f^ [,*j,^rQ'

nunijlatitudinem.qnto diftarc aiun t a gadib9 p longitadinem orientalcm,gradus quadragin ta md
nouc,non recta tnpa-nftus ad occidcntem,eleuaturenim gaditanispolus gradus nonHuni fcx

6itngintainfularibusvcroillis vnum&vigintiamcridie.afeptcmtrione vci-o fex & viginti,

variitamCTi de gr.idibus varia fentiunt,ilellc pollaris motum crrorcm iflum arbltror enutrire.

funt nan<^ qui toIIant,quiq5 augeant rationem vtranq? ^terr^ illi? natura fortunatur vbcrrimc,

CLu-'iiitunipr^ciofis rebus abundetfcripfialias.Radicalipatrielllius pane vcfci nialut noftrf,

^ tritico,^' lapidi fit gufliis,f!ici!iufcp ftomacho concoquat. Vtrunqs funtcxperti,aiunta norf

aetoto anno pariimdiTcreparc diem,nccfphcre ratio aduerfatur,necvigereibicaIoresimmert

fos,nec Vila frigora inquuint.Id arbitror accidcre propter inibrcs,quos aiunt cadere crebcrri

inos,aliterenimcumfintcquatoriproximi,cftuarentacritcr,arborese(reaiuntproccras,altif

Cmas.herbas in pratis ita denfas altafq; enutnri.vt pedibus autequo nequa^ ad iter illas finde

repolTint, arment.iqj ibinonratianafci corpulentiora, niaioracp niultocuadcrc, propter pins*

guiora pafcua rcfenmfar.Hortenfia fatacfj reliqua,ad illos allata,mira tcmporis breuitatc, coa^

kfcunt,cucurbite,meloncs,cncxmieres,cceteraq5huiiifccmodiaiaaofeniinc,intradiemfcxtu

fiitrige'fimuni,comcdnntui-,!aauce,ranini,boraginescceteraq; idgenus olera, intra quindeci:*

inunT.Exvitiumfationc,fecnndoannofeaii[ntfuaucsvuascolIcgifre,Cannas,exquiDiis faca;«

rum extorquetur, intra diem vigefimum prodireciibitalcs prcdicant,vterq? fcxusvniucrfa in

infulanudusagit.prctercorruptas mulicres,quc fcmoralibus quibufdam gofampinispudcn

da trill turn contcgiit/uos habct qucq; prouincia Rcges.Donios habent fphericas , ex diuerfis

Irabibus conflruclas ,palmarum fofiis.aut quarundam hcrbarum textura, contextas, a piuuia

tutiflinias,trabiumfixarumtcrrc,itacocuntcufpides,vtcaflrenfesemuIenturpapiliones.ferro

carent.Ex fiuuialibus quibufdam !apidibus,fibrilia formant lnftrumcnta,!edos habet pcn=f

lilcs.o-ofampinis quibufdam lodicibus.ad trabcs deduftis fiinibus,lodicialligatis.Funcsexgo

fanipio vel hcrbis quibufdam fparto fenatioribus cotorquct.Vocor ad curia,difccditq^ fabeb

larius.Ignofce fl fum breuis,& propterea obfcurus.Vale Coplutiin Ore{ania.quaitoldusla^

nuariusiM.ccccxcv.

LETTER 157

Peter Martyr to his dear friend, Pomponius La?tus, a man

remarkable for his learning:

You desire, my most dear Pomponius, that I should recite to thee mat-

ters concerning the New World more freely and with more detailed descrip-

tions: I do not refuse thy requests, oh, worthy man; on the contrary, I

hasten to obey them. Do you wish to know the distances of places, their

degrees of latitude and longitude, the character of the countries and peoples!

I wrote to thee concerning all these things but a few days since, but it

seems to me the letter may have been intercepted, or if by chance it reached

its haven, it had not yet reached thee when thou wrote thine to mc. I will
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repeat a few things in brief words. I wrote you about the longitude: the

latitude is nineteen degrees and it is forty-nine degrees distant, as they say,

from the Straits of Cadiz on its eastern side, although the island is not

exactly to the westward, for the Straits of Cadiz are thirty-six degrees,

while the latitude of the country of these islands is twenty-one degrees

on the southern side and twenty-six on the northern. Concerning the

degrees, opinions differ: I suppose this error is due to the motion of the

Polar Star, for there are those who lessen and others who increase it in their

calculation.

This land is most fertile by nature. I have told in other letters how it

abounds in precious things. They prefer bread made from roots to ours

made from ground wheat, for the taste is more relishing to them and it

digests more easily: but they use both. They say that during the entire

year the day scarcely differs from the night, which is probable from their

place on the globe. They experience discomfort neither from great heat nor

cold. I imagine this is owing to the showers which they say fall frequently,

otherwise they would suffer bitterly. They say that the trees project in

great branches and are lofty. The grass grows so dense and thick that one

can scarcely make a way either on foot or by horse. Our herds are said to

fatten and grow much more quickly on account of the pasturage. And
likewise the garden stuffs have their growth in a wonderfully short time,

squashes, melons, cucumbers, and such other vegetables from the sown

seed may be eaten within thirty-six days; lettuce, radishes, and other

cabbage-like vegetables within fifteen days. They say that the second year

after the planting of the vines delicious grapes are gathered. The canes

from which sugar is extracted grow a cubit in height within twenty days.

Both sexes go universally naked, except the married women, who for shame

cover their natural parts with cotton cloth. Each province has its own
Kings. They have houses that are round, constructed with divers beams,

covered with the leaves of the palm or woven grasses, most efficient against

the rains: the tops of the beams, which are imbedded in the earth, are

joined as if they were armv tents. Thev have no iron. They fabricate

their hardened tools from stones taken from the rivers. They have hang-

ing beds with a sort of cotton coverlid, suspended from the beams with

ropes or twisted cords. These ropes are made from the cotton-tree or

from certain grasses stronger than the Spanish Sparta plant. I am called

to tlie Court and the messenger departs. Ignore my brevity and conse-

quently my lucidity. Farewell. *

Co.MPLUTU-M IN Oret.\xi.\ (Alcala), January lo, 1495,

The following extract is from a letter addressed to the Arch-

bishop of Granada. In view of the subsequent treatment of the

natives, the solicitude of the Spaniards for the souls of the

Indians seems a mockerv:
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EPISTOLA CLIX

cltK P.M.A.M.Archiepfrcopo GranatcnG.

.

.
. Exantipodibiisind/es.niagisacniaglsgrandiareferuntiir.PrptermitodeopibusqiieU

bi flint panic cure
. ad Chrlflianam rcHgionem hominuventura multa niilia fperanuis . & cH

hoc fiiaiii pollico inargine ccene valeto.Gompluti propedicjn hinc difcedcni? vt Burgos pro
fi;cffcamur.xvm.KalendasFcbruaru,M.cccc.xcviii.

LETTER 159

Peter Martyr, etc., to the Archbishop of Granada:

. . . Great things are reported daily more and more from the Antip-
odes. I omit matters which would have small interest for thee. We have
hope that many thousands of these men will be converted to the Christian

religion. And with this pleasant postscript, as it is supper time, I bid thee

farewell. We set out at an early day from Complutum, where we now are,

for Burgos.

January 15, 1498,

The next letter of Columbian interest is numbered CLXV.
It is written to Cardinal Bernardino Carvaialo and dated
from Tortosa, August 9, 1495. The opening sentence suggests

that the letters of Peter Martyr were encyclical in character

and were passed from hand to hand, giving to many the first

news of these great events. Peter Martyr states explicitly that

the Admiral wrote him a personal letter after reaching Espahola.

As the reader will notice, it must have been written after the

return of Columbus from his exploration of Cuba. If Peter

Martyr had incorporated in his letters some entire letter of

Columbus, as he sometimes did with his other correspondents,

we would have been grateful to him. In this letter he ex-

presses the Admiral's belief that he was in the region whence in

ancient times King Solomon drew his gold, and that the shores

of the New World touched by him were really those of the

continent of India,—the India of the Ganges. There is no

doubt that for a time Columbus regarded Cuba as continental

land. Soon we shall see one of his officials procuring affida\'its

from pilots, seamen, and cabin-boys upholding this opinion.

But that the great navigator long held this opinion we do not

believe. As the letter says, the long wedge-shaped peninsula

struck Columbus with force and he confidently thought himself

on the extreme end of the continent. The letter reads as follows:
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EPISTOLA CLXV

P.M.A. M. Bernardino cardinaliHifpanogencrofo, .

FAftunim teparticipc eoriun qucfcripfcro meiimHeroeni pomponfuni Ictum,&Bra^ ZDira^'ou
charenfem ac Pampiloncnreni an tiftites,auditores quondam meos,e quorum faucib? m, be nouo,
quiapotentiores,cibumarripis,fuiftipoIllcitus,vidifretefcribis,queadilIosmi(rafunt

de oibe nouo,alias igi tur oras^atqj alia littora pcrcurranius.Ex hifpanlola quam admirantus,
<pfe colomis,tinti auior inuenti,omram Salomonis aurifodinam putat,in aliam ad occidetcm
prouintiani tiaiccit.cuius fniffum ab vltfmo hlfpanioix angulo, traftu diftatex/guo, feptua?

ginta nanq; m\li:\ palTum lnquit,cuncata eft hec regio,quam vocant <ncoIecubani,lanis merif
dionalc hums tcircco!onusarnpit,adoccidentcmfeptuaglntaie continues dies naturales, per
eius tare litton nail igalTe: ad me fcnpfit.rcuerfusnamm cU ad hifpaniolani,ibl(^ pcdem fixit,

& nuntios ad rcgcs dc Uio rcgrelTu deftinault.curuari acTmeridicm elus littora tcrre phirimum
fcripQt,lta vt fe proxiinum aliquado reperJret equinoftio. A leua, innumeras fe vidifTe infulas

narrata,b huiiis niagiic telluris littorlb? in mare,aduertit cadere flumina multiformia/rigida
hcc,illa calidilBma^ctulcia pleraip ,3lia faporis altcrius.In plgrifc^jpifcium ingenfem copiam,
alibi nulla conchilia,cx quiSus vnioncs abraduntur, irtuenit . per maria fe tranfifleinquit, to:

fludinibus fcuta maionbus fere condenfata.Per vadofa,laftcq; albiora alia, perq, torrentes in;s

terinfularum anguflias gurgites,itcr fe fecitTedicit.Pcretianiturbidacenofac^ aua pdicar. Per
Infenoremnobistcrrcambitum maiorem fe ignoti orbis partem pcrcurrliJe putaf, Mccexj:
iHimat fe duas integras ad auream cherfonefum orietalis terminimetam horas folares, rcliqfle,

Nol1ieniniReucrendi(fimepurpurate,cumdoftrin9omnegenusoptimecal!eas,proincognf

to hactciuis fuille relichini^quicquid a gadibus noflris ad auream Cherfonefum, per inferius

Hemifpcrium trahitur.Hanc ergo terram admiratus jf!e,fc humano gcneri prfbuiflR;, quia lai

tenteininucncritfuaindunria,fuo(^ laboregloriatur.Indie gangetidjs continentcm,eamc(le

plagain contendit,ncc Ariltotiles,qui in Iibrode ccelo& niundo non longo intcruallo diftare

a httoribus Hifpanic indiani,Senecaq} ac nonulll vt admirer patiuntur.h alcatis portubus re:i

gioncni hancellc fulnffimam dicit.&internisgrandibus aninialibusplenamcflc,illoru vefH;:

gia qux defccndentibus cernere erat,indicabant,in mari vero ftan tibu s,horrendi per nofteni

auditi mugitus,magnam elTe plagam teftabantur,per faos interpraetes infulares,quorum idio

ma proxiinnm erat huius terr^ idiomat!bus,nullo in loco definere terram didici t,^ ccrto igi£

habct edc continentem.Nudos tanicn & reperit eos incolas,veluti infularcs dixijnus.Paucis in

locis ne moraref difcurfu trn ex pcepto regu,c6tentus,ra'liit in hifpaniolam,vnde fc ppc diem
ad re^cs venturum,vt late rationcmde inuentis reddat,pollicef,cuamlcis iftameis couferatur,
EtvakTortolic.v.IdusAugufti.M.ccccxcv.

LETTER 165

Peter Mart\-r to the illustrious Spanish Cardinal, BernarJinus

(Carvajal)

:

Thou hast been promisei.l that thou shoulJst become a participant in

whatever I wrote to my Hero, Pomponius Laetus, and to the ecclesiastics

of Braga and Pampelune, my former pupils, from whose jaws thou seizest

the food because thou art the stronger: thou hast read whatever I have

communicated to them, therefore we may run over other regions and other

shores. The Admiral Columbus himself, the Hero of this great discovery,

has left Espanola, which he thinks may be the gold-producing Ophir of

' Wronglv written Tcrlosic in the Elzevier edition.
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Solomon. He made an excursion into another province to the west, the

beginning of which is not a great distance from the extremity of Espanola:

he says this region, which the inhabitants call Cuba, is in the form of a

wedge some seventy miles (seventy thousand passus) long. Columbus

ranged along the south side of this land, sailing along its shores for seventy

consecutive days. He wrote to me since his return to Espafiola, where he

is settled: he has sent messengers to the Sovereigns to inform them of his

return; the shores of this region incline so much toward the south that he

may soon find himself near the equinoctial line. On his left hand he re-

ports he has seen innumerable islands; he reports that rivers of various

descriptions precipitate themselves into the sea from the shores of this

great land; some are cold, some most warm, for the most part the waters

are fresh and others are of a better taste. In almost all is there an abund-

ance of fish: elsewhere he found the shell-fish, which yields the large single

pearls. He relates that he has crossed seas almost solidly covered with

gigantic turtles. He narrates that he has had to make his way among the

narrow passages of the islands, sometimes over shoals whiter than milk and

sometimes past raging whirlpools. He relates that he has passed by other

waters sluggish and muddy. He thinks to have run over in the hemisphere

opposite to us the greater part of the unknown world. He does not calcu-

late that there remain to be travelled by the sun more than two of its hours

to the Golden Chersonese, the boundary of the eastern end of the earth.

Thou art not ignorant. Most Reverend Cardinal, for thou understandest

every science, that in the opposite hemisphere the land up to this time

unknown has been claimed to be that which lies between the Straits of

Cadiz and the Golden Chersonese. It is this land that the Admiral prides

himself upon having offered humanity, because he discovered its secret by

his own perseverance and by his own toil. He insists that this land is the

continent of the Indies of the Ganges, and indeed in this he is supported

by Aristotle (who, in his book on Heaven and Earth, said that the shores of

Spain were not very far distant from India) and Seneca and others. He
says that this region is most strongly supplied with harbours shaped like

the sickle, and that in the interior of the country there are many large

animals of great size, as is indicated by their footprints in the pathways

leading down to the sea, and by the horrible bellowings which are heard

throughout the night. The vastness of this country is vouched for by the

native interpreters of these islands, whose language is nearly the same as

that spoken in this country, and who say that the land nowhere ends.

Wherefore it is surely a continent. However, he found that the inhabi-

tants were accustomed to go naked, as we have reported of the people of

the islands. He has not delayed by running about much, as was in accord-

ance with directions from the Sovereigns, and he returned to Espaiiola,

whence he might the more quickly give to the Sovereigns an account of

his discoveries as he had promised. Let this letter be communicated to

my friends. And so, farewell.

ToRTOs.\, August 9, 1495.
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Letter CLXIX. was also written to Cardinal Bernardino

Carvaialo, and dated from Burgos, October 5, 1496. Columbus

had returned to Spain on June 11, 1496, and it is thus nearly

four months before Peter Martyr records it in his correspond-

ence. He devotes l^ut a few lines to him and to the affairs of

the Xew World. The ].)ortion of the letter relating to Columbus

is as follows

:

EPISTOLA CLXIX
clxfx

P,M.A.M.BcmardinoCania/allo Cardinal/, ©coibcno
. . . Exorbcno^ ^^^,5,l„ra

uoattiilitAdmirantusnoflercolonus,aborisqmbufdam,quaspercairrit,admenaiem, cGccfarcaf

ad gradiim ab equinoaio fextuni^vnlonum onentaliuin ferta pl^rai^.putat resiones has efle finitae1^
cube contiguas,^: adherentes.Ita ^ vtrfc^ fintlndiegangetidis cotinesipfum dies,& per hec g^'^Sja ws

littora.naiiicrauit plures,nec flneiii aiit terniinl,vllum fe vfdifleargiimentum fatetur.Fanam ^^^ ^xmA
i'pfe traaiin?hiincappellariab incolfs dlcit, populis refertiflimam, habltatores carnibusCo ^d/nce \m

chilium ,€ quibus vnfoncs abradunt,ciini reliquis cibis vefcutur.P l§rlfm in locis gofampinis rcto magna

femorallbus,pudibunda contegunt,alibi cucurbitiila incliidunt,alicubi funiculo prfputiu, ^^//^^
J™„'

redufto neruo,ligant,ad miaum tantum,aut coitum fQluunt,caterum & ipflnudf, Fuit ma^
„5 g^^jtip

gno noftrls argumento^terram earn cfTe contincntem,c^ animallbus patTim noltratibiis com pa virw,

pienafintnemora,ceriifs,vtpoteapris,&idgaiusreliquis,&cxaulbiis,anfefibus,anatibus,p3

uonlbus,fcdnonverficoIoribus.Afceminispanimdifcreparemaresainnt,fagaccsfuntinco

le venatores.quodiifs animal fagittis facile iranfrigut,fpinteribus,tintinabubs,calculis vitreis,

» huiufcemodi artis inftitori^ nierclbus,vniones alacres pcrniiitant.Quoruni fe copiam in*

gentcm collefturos,Q reuerfuros fe promlferint innuebant. Hcc latins in libris,qiios de his ta

turn ihucntis,fcribo,ad abanunc dcueniamus. . . . Tu vale data Burgistertiononas

Oftobris.lVLccccxcvi,

LETTER 169

Peter Martyr, &c., to Beraardinus Cai-vajal, the Cardinal:

. . . Our Admiral Columbus is home from the New World. He

tells certain things concerning the countries he has run over. Toward the

south these lands are in sixteen degrees of north latitude, and they are

rich in pearls like those of the East. He regards these regions as a con-

tinuation and prolongation of Cuba, and so likewise of India beyond the

Ganges. That which seems to prove his assertion is the fact that he has

sailed along these coasts for many days without finding an end. The

country itself is called Paria by the inhabitants, who are very numerous.

They feed upon the shell-fish from which they dig out the great single

pearls, making use of the rest for food. In many places they cover the

natural parts with cotton cloths, and in others they sheathe themselves in

gourds. Sometimes they bind the foreskin, the tendon being put back,

with a cord, which they loosen when they attend to necessities or pleasures.
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Others go entirely nude. That which affords our people with a strong argu-

ment as to this being a continent is that the forests here and there are full

of animals like our own,—deer, the wild boar, and other similar kinds, as

well as birds, geese, ducks, and peacocks, but not with colours so variegated

;

and they say the males differ little from the females. The inhabitants are

skilled hunters. They pierce with their arrows any animals whatsoever.

They eagerly trade their great single pearls for bracelets, little bells, and

glass beads. They indicate by signs that if our people come back they will

have collected for them a great quantity. I write more fully of these great

discoveries in my books. We turn now to other subjects. . . . Fare

thee well.

Done at Burgos, October 5, 1496.

There i.s an interesting passage in the letter directlv follow-

ing this in the Alcala edition, in which Peter Martvr, mindful

that there is another natioii engaged in exploration, and that

discoveries are making in the south as well as in the west, refers

to the grand work accomplished by the Portuguese.

In letter CLXXXI. to Pomponius Laetus, he says:

(Jiiul caftcllaiia gcs coloiii liiiTiris diictu. ah occiJctc rcpcrcrii, jatis ample

latcc^ nic jcripfiffc cxijtinw: " I think I have written with sufficient detail and

fullness concerning the discoveries made in the west by the Castilians

under the leadership of Columbus, the Ligurian."

The letter' is dated Methinna, the ancient name of Medina

del Campo, not far from Valladolid, September i, 1497. In it

Peter Martyr speaks of the arrival of a Portuguese expedition at

the Cape of Good Hope, and the fear that Italian commerce will

be affected by this event. It was Wednesday, November 22, of

the year 1497, when Vasco da Gama made his way around this

land's end and thus we have another instance, not of a fabri-

cated letter, but of one carelessly dated or wrongly inserted by
the printer.

' We think that letters iSi and 1S5 belong to a much later period than the year

1497. They treat of Portuguese maritime matters, some of which could only have
happened during the year 1502. Vasco da Gama did not return to Portugal until

August 29, 1499. although Nicolas Coelho of his expedition preceded him somewhat,
reaching Lisbon on July 10, 1499. But the letter iSi opens with an apparent con-

nection with letter 180, the letter in which Martyr describes the King Naiba and the

religious beliefs, and which seems to have been written in 1497. Certainly letter 1S5,

referring to the Portuguese massacres of the Mussulmans returning from Mecca, which

occurred October 3. 1502, could not have been written before 1503. We think the

compiler of these letters, several vears after Martyr's death, is to be charged with the

discrepancies between events and dates.



CHAPTER XIII

THE RELIGION OF THE INDIANS

The following letter, while it refers incidentally to Cohimbus,

is of interest as an attempt to describe the natural worshij) of

the Indians. It is addressed to Pomponius L^etus. The infor-

mation concerning the religious customs of the natives is de-

rived from the Catalan priest, Friar Ramon Pane of the Order

of the Hermits of St. Jerome, who, according to some, accom-

panied the Admiral on his second voyage, but more probably

on his third, since we find Las Casas, who himself certainly

arrived at Espanola in 1502, saying:

Fray Ramon el ermitano . . . que vino a ella (isla) cinco anos

antes que yo: ("Friar Ramon, the Hermit, who came to this island

—

Espafiola—five years before I did."

If Las Casas intended this to be just five years ]5revious to

his own arrival, it would fi.x the arri\-al of the Jeronimitc ])riest

as in 1497, and Columbus sailed from Sjjain on his third voyage

on May 30, 1498. Howe\-er this may be, we learn from this

letter that the priest went to the Xew World by the advice of

Columbus for the purpose of acquainting himself with the re-

ligious customs and principles of the Indians. The Tenth Book

of Peter Martj^r's First Decade, published at Seville in 151 1, is

devoted almost entirely to the forms of worship among the

natives. On the folio of Iv we read

:

"Ex cuiufdam heremitarus I'tudio fratris ramoni ' qui ex coloni mandate

apud infulares (vt eos chriftiane erudiret) regulos diu verfatus de infuhirum

ritibus libellum copofuit hifpano idiomate: pauca hec leuiorib? ommiffis

colligere fuit animus. Ilia igit accipito. . ."

' In the Alcala edition of 15 16. scn'ptis is here properly inserted.
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" Brother Ramon of the Hermits, who at the command of Columbus has

long been among the Island chiefs in order to instruct them in Christianity,

has composed in the Spanish tongue a little book on the rites of the inhabi-

tants of the island : I was minded to collect a few things from his writings,

omitting inconsequential matters and therefore these I have learned.'
"

EPISTOLA CLXXVII

P.M.A.M.Poponfo fno de fuperftftionib? fnfularii. clxxvf/

ERfgeaufCsPoniponi mi fuauitTinie, Icgiili,vtaibitior^qiiecuc^ ab fnitioofbisad nfa ^uid6i)o

vfcg tepora,dc dflTonis & vcHs ccrimonus cceleftiuni fcripta funt,nc te vltra laftcs, cilfta '»'nc/i|doc

vidilTc aufcultato,q nff infularesHiTpaniol9,nudi hoIcs,refcrant,apud eos diu nri verfatl aarriamln
fiint,prlur(:f analiudcolcrcnt, quaccelinumeii potucnntintelIigere,nuncaiitc,cufaniflianus fuUre**

apudprimorcs,exprffeftimarftinHCoIoniprccepto,Rexiionusquidaheremltanus(vtviiIg9

inquft)c6uerfat9 fuent,vt nfo if tii regulos CTudiret.noftrofcg mores illos edoceret,niire,apud

picrofqj obferuariantra duo cognouit,e quoru cfundis fpccub? foleac lunafidiifle piierafcut,

verocj; verlus id e(reautumat,apud alios cucurbitula fummoeflein pr^cioquanda, qm cxca

fcaturiiiiflTe marc cu fua pifciu mulritiidiiie febulanf . Ex cuius ^fluxu terra illa,q cotines eraf,

/nnumcras aiut,quas videre fes cfl effcftas efTe infulas,cu exilla pdeutiu aquara alluuie,vallcs

implcrcnfjloaicp obrucreiif,cu fuisgetibus,&aiaIibuspafluii,MagnifacmtaIiiinonilia q^
dam,cx aurfcaIco,q afBgunt pcftori rcges,quia data quonda referunt infulari prfncipi primal

rio,a forniofa fa'mina,ad qua princijje euin ^fiindo mans vifani inqiiiut,vt cu ea coirct de&
cedifTe^de hoim autor/ginc,pulchrueftaiidire, quid balbutflt.E duobus naq? aliis fpcciib?,

ortos predfcat.Multa preterm itto,ne mc in veterib? his aulis implice^ex libris quos do his ta

luminuetisforiuo,aliquadocognofces.NucvaleMcthmnfCapfidib{'Iunlf,M.ccccxcvii.

LETTl'K 177

Peter Martyr, etc., to his friend, Pomponitis, concerning the

superstitions of the islanders:

Open thine ears, my dearest Pomponius: thou hast read, I am sure,

whatever has been written from the foundations of the world even to our

own times concerning the false and true worships of the Gods: but take

care not to boast of having examined all until you hear what our Islanders

of Espaiiola, men without vestments, say; our people lived among them a

long time before they discovered that they had intelligence more than suffi-

cient to understand the name of Heaven, but now, more familiar with their

customs, Ramon, a certain Jeronimite, as he is commonly called, at the

' We are prepared to exalt this good priest to a high place for his devotion to his

calUng in teaching the Indians at the expense of long study and the endurance of

much hardship while Hving among them, until we hear Las Casas declare in comment-

ing on this very priest and his struggles to acquire a speaking and preaching knowledge

of the Indian tongue: "It was not that the languages were so difficult, but the

clergy, hke the laity, care only to learn enough of the language to exclaim, 'Give

bread: go to the mines; dig gold!'" A work composed by Ramon Pane, entitled

Nuestra Senora de Izamal. has been translated into the French by the Abbe Brasseus

de Bourbourg. Peter Martyr, as we have said, has quoted very largely from the

writings of this Jeronimite, and the reader will do well to consult the last book of

his First Decade in the Seville edition of 151 1, or the Ninth Book of the First Decade

in the Alcala edition of 15 16. We also recommend the reader to secure the edition of

the Decades printed at Bale in 1533.
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order of Columbus, the Admiral of the Ocean-Sea, has had much converse

with the chiefs, in order that he might teach them our rites and instruct

them in our customs: among many, they have great esteem for two grot-

toes, from one of whose deep caverns they believe the sun and moon to

have come forth '
: they assert that there is nothing more certain than this

:

among others a bitter gourd is held in great esteem inasmuch as they de-

clare that out of it comes the Sea with its multitude of fishes: from the

overflow of which, as they say, this land which once was a vast continent,

was converted into innumerable islands as seen in this time : and from the

outburst of the waters the valleys were filled up and all places submerged,
even with the people and animals. Others greatly regard certain neck-
laces of copper which the Kings wear suspended on their breasts, because
such a necklace was a gift to the first of the Island Chiefs from a beautiful

woman, to whom, as they say, the Chief presented himself as he emerged
from the depth of the Sea in order to unite himself to her. But concerning
the origin of mankind it is charming to listen to their imaginative talk : for

they declare that they sprang from two other caverns. I omit many things,

for I do not care to entangle myself with these old wives' tales. Sometime
you shall know them from the books which I am composing on these dis-

coveries. And now fare thee well.

Medina del C.\.mpo, June 13. 1497.

EPISTOL.V CLXXX

P.M.A.M.Cardinali fan fle cnicis.

©c'lnarirt /^ ^^^ '"P"^ ^^^^^^ tuiis,ad iios in curia niiper vcnit,vir eft c^regfiis, dims fngcnio,fl ]af

ciicurbiuiti lTtinasisUterasfulfl*etanrecutiis,niaronifortepalmadenianibiiscriuflct.Rithmosc6pcfci
fuiariiifacc

^"^ niti'diomate patno fapidifnmos,graiu fucco,fentctiaru(^ podei e picgnates, Placuitno
t'3. nidehominc, non niinorfs llluni ftci'o ob fueniet nature dotes,q; <$ uhi firater eft, ncc nie /pfe

abu'clt,tum qufa videtme tibi dedftiffimn cire,tiini ctiam quia qiiccuqj prodeiit ex c/iis offtcw
na,fiuingcnuvlribusdccufll?,nuhioftcndit,idfibinccoftuifl*erehtit.Adhccfcnpfiquedam
ad PomponiUjOb eiiis vlrtutcs heroe meu,dc ridiculis infularu fupcfftition! D9,fcio tibiea rcia
tnru,aft qiifd maris ilia creatrix cucurbitula iniportet,accipito^duftius.Najba re<7ulus infu
laris.quodaadamati filii,qne immatura mors prenpult,cinercs cuciirbitiila /ncIufi^,m(rabo5S
lano arbori,ne terra macu larenf,appedit.Is fcrmr,poft aliquot mefes,filii defiderio niotus ciu
curbituIaafExI appeniifre,vt filii cineres cofpiceret.Abfcede pnrpuratc pr]nceps,nc te dcgla
ti'ant cquorea m6ftra,exilt illico,cu magno aquaru giirgite ,Balenaru& ingctiii pifciu ma<^a
copia.qiia data fiint mari, pifciu fcmina, quattuor dei'n iuuenes piicrafcut ex eode partu fratrcs
ge]nellos,cupfditatepifau,&:relfamac6motos,cucurbitula,abfentenaibarcgulo,dcpr6pflf
le,vt eius port/cula ad enijttcdos pifces apperiret,fed extepore fiiperiicnicnte naiba,pre ftupo
icciicurbitulafoluifre de nianib?,& c6frcgifre,caiic ne te obrniat.Exquilias cofccdeQKomc
cs,ne fulFoccris adiietate diIiuiio,ex ciicurbitiil? fci(ruris,Mana fcaturnit illa,q cotincntes ha
ftenus eos traftiis omncs,aqnaru per ima motiu profluxu, infulas cffecerfit, qiias ccrnere liccl
innumeras.Ita& hortu habiulTc e cucurbitula mai-c,& ex cotinct i diiiifam in partes vanas pat
fria,noftri perpolite narrat inftilarcsjnuc & tibi perfiiade te cun fta haftcniis fcimOe deerat ali
quid(vti video)Vale metbixin 6 Campi.vi.Kalendas Aiiguflf, M.ccccxcvli'.

' In his Fir.'.t /ic.aJc. Peter .Martyr ilescnljes at length this l.elief nf the Indians
concerning the origin of their race. Out of the bigger cave came the taller and greater
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LETTER I 80

Peter Martyr, etc., to the Cardinal of Santa Cruz:

Garcia Lopez, thy brother, is lately come to us at Court. He is a dis-

tinguished man, brilliant in his parts. Had he given himself to Latin let-

ters, he had perhaps taken the palm from out the hand of Maro (Virgil).

He has composed in his mother tongue the most attractive verse full of

deep sentiment and sound vigour. It is pleasant to know the man, and I

esteem him not less for his natural endowments than for the fact that he

is thy brother. Nor does he himself seem to repulse me, because he under-

stands how devoted I am to thee, and also because whatever things are

produced by his efforts composed for men of his own genius, he shows them

to me and he feels assured they are appreciated. I have written to Pom-

ponius—my Hero because of his virtues—concerning the ridiculous super-

stitions of the Islanders. I am sure he has imparted those stories to you.

But learn at once that a bitter gourd has brought forth the sea. Naiba, a

petty King of this Island, deprived of a son whom an early death had

snatched away, enclosed his ashes in a bitter gourd and hung them from a

balsam tree lest they should be spoiled by the earth. It is told that some

months later, moved by a longing for his son, he opened the suspended

gourd that he might gaze upon the remains of his son. Withdraw thyself

now, illustrious Cardinal, lest watery monsters devour thee! There issued

forth with a tremendous tumult of waters, a vast quantity of whales and

great fish, which are the male and female ancestors of all the fishes. Then

four vouths, brothers and born in the same birth, moved by the fame of the

thing and from a desire for the fish, in the absence of Naiba, the King,

opened the bitter gourd that they might let loose the fish, but Naiba return-

ing unexpectedly, they let the gourd fall and it broke. Now, beware lest

thou art engulfed! Mount to the Esquiline Hill if thou art at Rome, lest

thou art overwhelmed by the rising of the deluge! From the disaster to

this gourd, flowed out all these seas over the lands which up to that time

were simply one vast continent, separating the mountains by the same out-

pouring of the waters, and forming the innumerable islands which one

sees to-day. Thus you have the origin of the sea from out of a gourd and

the continent divided into numerous parts, as our Islanders relate in their

completest style. Go now and persuade thyself that thou knowest all

things happening up to this time. But I see there is one thing lacking.

Fare thee well. Medin.\ del Campo, July 27, i497-

men: out of the smaller came the weakest and least. The great cave they called

Caoibaxagiia. and the smaller AinaiaiinLi. He describes their idols called Zones, their

familiar spirits, their demons. They believed in the dead walking and returning to

them in bodies which were so natural, that only placing the hand upon the navel

could reveal the ghostly character of the visitants. Many of the caves and grottoes,

which were objects of superstitious regard by the natives, are known to-day by the

people of San Domingo. Among these is that of Dubeda, near the Gonaives, one in

the mountain of Selle near the Port au Prince; and that of Doiibon. not far from the

Cap Franyais. In the early days of the colonies, quantities of idols were found, and

rude inscriptions and pictures were discernible on the walls.



CHAPTER XIV

THE PACIFIC AND END UF THE AMERICAN LETTERS

From this time on, few of Peter Martyr's letters relate to the

New World. In Epistola CCI. the historian simply records:

Solem fecuti nostri Castellani ad occidentem magis ac magis indies

progrediuntur. Nudos fola plerisque in locis cucurbitula in modum Bra-

cule, qua mebrum ac genitalia includuntur, contentos reperiunt incolas,

alii preputium, deducto nervo, alligant funiculo, quem nifi vinctus, aut

coitus gratia foluunt Integra tamen & alii gofampina femoralia gestant,

aurum, gemmafque ed precipue vniones, multis in locis reperiunt."

Because of its importance as the first announcement of

the discovery of the Pacific, we give a letter written to Luis

Hurtado or Furtado Mendo^a, with whom he seems only just

lately to have established a correspondence. This Luis Men-

doga was the son of Ihigo de Tendilla, the early protector and
correspondent of Peter Martyr, mentioned by him in the very

first letter we have froin his pen. Luis was afterward Marquis

of Mondejar and Viceroy of Granada.

After this letter there occurs no other reference to the

affairs of the New World for more than thirteen years. The

silence of this historian upoii this subject, so important to his

adopted countrv, from Ma 3^ 12, 1499, until December 18, 1512,

can be accounted for only by the constant attention he gave

his Decades, incorporating in his First Decade all that informa-

tion which but for that work he would have confided to his

regular correspondents.

' This unnecessarily detailed account of certain customs of the natives appears

elsewhere, and there we have ventured to translate the passage.
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EPISTOLA CCCCCXXXVII

A
P.M.A.M.LiidoulcoFurtatoMcndocfo.

'^^^^^uBorbe noxioniincioshabcmus.VafchusNimcz Balboa inanu prom ptonunfauorc
*^^^^' *

(miftis Ma^iftratfbus a Rcgcdeflignati's: I mperiiini flbivfurpauit in Darfcncnfes Hif^ Dc rebus
panos : cierto gubernatore NfcucfTa: & Baccalario Anzifo in carceres conicfto.Is erat S^aricnis.

Juris diaindiPracfor.BalboaftcinusadcoingensaggrefTuscftiacpcrfccfrvtterxMaicftat/s ^^j^a^fur

nonmodovcn(amfucritafl"cquutiis:fedtftulishonorati9(nfignitiis.Famadidfceranf:qiiieas ?^.
"'''^'

fncolcbant terras clTe trans Monies altos in ipfonini profpeftu iaccnfcs:lVIare aliud Aiiftralc: De mart
margaritis&aurodftliis: mediostamen Reges fiii fiirisacrcscire dcffenforcs : mllleproptcy aiiftralf»

rcaopnscfTearmatishominfbusadillonimRcgumpotcnfiani infringrndani:Mitfcbatuf:
adeasvias fcrroapcriendas:PctnisArias:dcquoriipracuni cabellatorumami.Intcrcadiim
fefcapparant in Hffpaniardunicoguntur indites :diimarniatur:dumnauigiaconflrui"itur;
Vafchus Nimcz illc Balboa tantx rel forfunii ten tare conrtitiii t: Centum nonaginta vi'ros ex
Dariencnfibuscocgit: in Kalcndas Septcnibris aiuii fupcrioris.M.D.XIII.itcfcapitrfeno
partiinrpartiin blandifiis : &noftratibusdonis Rcgulis pacatisrMontcs fuperat : marc falUiS

tat : Petro Arix ac Tociis fuis: laborcm ilium atc^ vna tantx rci famam:& gloriam furripuit,

Mirafcribunturrquandocertialiquidhabebimusifcies

LETTER 537

Peter Martyr, etc., to Luis Furtado Mendoga:

We have messengers from the New World. Vasco Nunez de Balboa,

with the aid of his followers and against the will of authorities appointed

by the King, has usurped the government in Darien, driven out the Gover-

nor Nicuesa and thrown into prison the Bacheller [Lawyer] Enciso, who
was the official charged with rendering justice." Balboa has attempted

and accomplished a deed so great that not only has he been pardoned for

his treasonable conduct, but distinguished by honourable titles. The ru-

mour had prevailed among the colonists of these lands that beyond the high

mountains lying in sight of them was another ocean, a southern ocean

richer in pearls and gold; but the kings of the lands situated in between

proposed to defend them sharply. Moreover, to break their power it would
require an armed force of one thousand men. Pedro Arias was sent on in

advance at the head of these warriors to open a way by force. In the

meantime, while these things were preparing in Spain, while the army was

collecting and arming and the ships were building, Vasco Nunez de Balboa

himself decided to put fortune to a great hazard. He set out from Darien

with one hundred and ninety men on the first day of September in tliis last

year 15 13 and began his journev. Partly bv force, partiv bv conciliations

' Wf shall have occasion to meet both these men more than once. The Decades

tell us much of Diego de Nicuesa. who was Governor of the Castilla del Oro region

and of Veragua. The lawyer, Martin Fernandez de Enciso, was a citizen of San
Domingo, where he had accumulated by his profession quite a respectable fortune.

He is said to have been the second person to hold the title of Adelantado. an office

created for his brother Bartholomew, by Colunilni.s himself.
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and by pacifying the native kings with our presents, he scaled the moun-
tains and saluted the ocean. Thus he stole away from Pedro Arias and his

companions the fame and glory of this great enterprise. Marvellous things

are written. When we have definite news, thou shalt know it. . . .

And so farewell.

V.4LL.\D(.)LiD, July 23, 1514.

The letters of Peter Martyr cover an infinite number of in-

teresting subjects, the Hving questions of the day, the things

discussed by the Court and by the po]5ulace, by the CastiUans

and by the Moors. In their freshness of topic, their hving,

immediate interest, we find the chief charm of the epistles.

When he speaks of the wonderful harmony existing between the

sovereigns, his King and Queen, as he calls them, one spirit, one

heart, one hand governing all their actions, we are carried into

the ver\' central hall of the Court and behold them counselling

together and then writing their signatures in concert and accord.

He loved both his masters. When the Queen died he added his

adoration of her to the portion already given Ferdinand, and

when the latter passed away his sentiments were transferred to

Charles V. Yet we find him telling what we should consider

State secrets about the unfortunate Joanna when he writes to

Michael Perez; and so likewise when he writes to Luis Mendoga,

the son of the Count of Tendilla, concerning the malady of the

old King. Humboldt gives considerable praise to Peter Martyr

for his relation of events interesting to science, and sums up his

opinion of the author with the wnsh, in which we heartily join,

that some writer who is thoroughly saturated with the historic

spirit of the time of Alexander VI., Julius II., and Leo X., the

Roman Pontift's, might undertake a translation with a com-

mentary of the epistles of Peter Martyr.



CHAPTER XV

HALLAM AND TWO OF HIS CHARGES AGAINST PETER MARTYR

The reputation of Peter Martvr for accuracv has suffered

by the charges brought against him by Henry Hallam in his

Literature of Europe.^ It is a serious charge to make against a

writer on whose relations and writings we have had very largely

to rely for our knowledge of the discovery and first occupation

of the New World, to say nothing of his statements and com-

ments on the inntunerable subjects covered by his epistles.

Hallam does not content himself with a general charge, but

is honest enough to present specific examples of historical

delinquency. These are three in number and all three are

anachronisms. First, in Epistola LXVIL, written to a learned

Portuguese, Aryas by name, who was a Professor of Greek in

the Universitv at Salamanca, Peter Martyr says:

" In peculiarem te noftre tempeftatis morbum, qui appellatione Hifpana

Bubarum dicit, ab Italis, morbus Gallicus, medicorum Elephantium alii,

alii aliter appellant, incidiffe precipitem, libero ad me fcribis pede."
" Thou hast written me fully about the peculiar disease in our times

which the Spaniards call bubarus - and the Italians call morbus gallicus;

some doctors call it a sort of leprosy, others give it some other name."

This letter, dated from Jaen, April 5, 1489, refers to the dis-

ease morbus gallicus and Hallam points out that the name of

the disease was not conferred upon it until after the Columbian
discovery and the siege of Naples. The disease is as old as the

daughters of evil. Hallam 's criticism relates particularly to the

' See the end nf chapter iv. of his Literature of Europe.

-This we take to be a compound Greek word Bov and Bapvi, "exceeding
grievous." Some derive this from BovlidSi-. the pudenda.
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period at which it was defined as jiiorbns galHcus.' It has been

the custom among writers to date the first appearance of this

disease from the return of the expedition of Columbus from the

New World, bringing from its shores, as they alleged, this dread-

ful affliction. In the l^eginning there was no immediate con-

temporaneous authority for this assertion. A certain Nicolas

Poll, physician to Charles V., wrote in 15 17 that the guaiac

wood found in the New World would cure the niorbtts galliciis.

In Augsburg, on December 17, 15 18, there appeared the work
of Leonardos Schmaus, entitled Lncuhratiuncula dc Morbo Gal-

licfl ct Cnra ciiis Rcpcrta eft Ligiio Imiico. We find therein the

following passage: /;/ occidciitali India in Insula Spagnola

iionitcr rcpcrta. . . . Occidcnialcs Indos per plnrinios annos

hoc morho grauitcr laborasse inedieinainquc, etc., and this is the

origin of the story.

In an important chai-acteristic nothing so much resembles a

flock of sheep as a lot of historians,—they follow their leader and

one another without independence and without looking. Oviedo

repeated this story, and as his voice seemed to have authority,

most writers have been content to take the statement from him.

In his De FIndie Occidcntali, libro ii., cap. Ixxvi., as printed

at Venice in 1534, we read:

" La prima volta che questa infermita si vidde in Spagna, fu dapoi che

Don Christophoro Colombo hebbe discoperte le Indie, & torn5 a queste

parti, & alcuni Christiani che vennero con lui, che si trovorono al discoprir

di quelle terre: & quelli anchora che fecero il secondo viaggio, che furono

molti, portorono questa malattia, & da loro si attacco ad altre persone.

Et I'anno 1495 che il gran capitan Don Consalvo Ferrando di Cordoba passo

in Italia con gente, in favor del Re di Napoli Don Ferdinando giovane,

contra il Re Carlo di Francia, per comandamento delli Re Catholici Don
Ferdinando & Donna Isabella d'immortal memoria, avoli di vostra Maesta,

passo questa infermita con alcuni de quelli Spagnuoli, & fu la prima volta

che in Italia si vidde, & come era nel tempo che li Franzesi passeron con il

detto Re Carlo, chiamarono li Italiani questo male il mal Franzese & li

Franzesi il mal da Napoli, perche ne aijche loro I'haveano visto fino aquella

guerra: dopo laquale si sparse per tutta la christianita, & passo in attVica

per mezzo di alcune donne &- huomini malati di questa infermita, perche a

' The reader may consult Francastor, Syphilis Sive Morbus Gallicns. Verona,

1530: and more modern authors, Renault's La Syphilis au XV^ Sibde, Paris, 1868;

and Dupuy's Lc Moycn-Agc Medical, Paris. iSSS. See Haser, Gcschichte dcr Mcdccin;

also Hesnaut's Lc Mal Fran<;ais, a Vepoqitc dc I'cxpcdition dc Charles VIH. en Italic.

Paris. 1SS6.
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nessun modo si attaca tanto, quanto per il congiungimento dell' huomo
con la donna, come si e visto molte volte, medisimamente nel mangiar nelle

scodelle, & bere nelle tazze & coppe dove li infermi di questo mal usano, &
molto piu nel dormir nelli lenzuoli & veste dove sian dormita tali infermi,

& h tanto grave & travaglioso mal, che non e persona che habbi intelletto

che non vegga tutto il giorno infinite persone rovinate per questo male,

& che paiono peggio che li amalati di San Lazaro."

"The first time this sickness was seen in Spain, was after Don Christopher

Columbus had discovered the Indies and returned to those parts; some
Christians who went with him and who were present at the discovery of

those lands, and also those who went on the second voyage, many in num-
ber, brought this malady and from them other persons were attacked with

it. And in the year 1495, when the Great Captain, Don Gonsalvo Fer-

nando de Cordova, went into Italy with people to help the King of Naples

(Don Fernando, the Younger) against King Charles of France (by command
of the Catholic Sovereigns Don Ferdinand and Doiaa Isabella of immortal

memory, your Majesty's grandparents), this sickness was introduced by
some of those Spaniards, and it was the first time it was seen in Italy: and

as this occurred at the time when the French went there with the said King
Charles, the Italians called this sickness 'il mal Franzese,' and the French

called it 'il mal da Napoli,' because they had never seen it until the time

of that war. After this it spread throughout all Christendom and crossed

into Africa by means of some women and men who were affected with the

malady, because in no manner is it communicated so readily as by the

intercourse of the sexes, as has been noticed many times : and it is likewise

communicated by eating from the same dishes and drinking from the cups

and pitchers which those persons having this disease have used, and much
more readily by sleeping in the sheets and clothes where such sick persons

have slept. And it is such a serious and painful disease that there is not

a person in possession of his senses who has not seen every day an infinite

number of people ruined by this malady and who look worse than the sick

of St. Lazarus."

Oviedo was a youth of about fifteen when Columbus made
his first voyage. It is true that he was a page at the Court,

but it is not hkely that he would have known much of the mat-
ter. His statement that the Italians named it mal Franzese or

morbus galliciis is enough to show that it never came from the

Western World, and the fact that the French called it mal da

Napoli shows that it was common to both France and Italy.

He says it was first seen in Italy, and, indeed, the weight of tes-

timony seems to be that in its especial gravity it was first in

France, then in Italy, and then in Spain.

Ferdinand Columbus, in his Historic (chap. Ixxiii.), writing
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of what occurred when Cohimbus arrived at San Domingo on

his third voyage, says:

" Percioche gran parte Jella gente, da lui lafciataui, era gia morta, & de

gli altri ve n'erano piu di CLX. ammalati di mal Francefe."

" Moreover, a great number of the people left by him were already dead :

of the others there were niore than i6o ill of the 'mal Francese.'
"

In the French edition of the Historic, i.)rinted at Paris in

1681 (see Part II., p. 68), this is translated:

" II yen avoit un grand nombre de morts, & plufieurs eftoient malades

du mal des Femmes de ce Pays."

The reader will observe the entirely different and unwarrant-

able construction put upon this passage, and which might lead

one to attribute the sickness to a native malady.

Baptista Fulgosus, whose work was printed in 1509, in the

fourth chapter of his first book, in the last paragraph, entitled

Dc Prodigio in Caroli Octavi Aducntnm in Italiam, says:

" Biennis quocp anteq Carolus ueniret noua segritudo inter mortales de-

lecta: cui nee nomen: nee remedia medici ex ueterum auctorum difciplina

inueniebant: uarie ut regiones erant appellata. In Gallia Neapolitanum

dixerunt morbum; at in Italia gallicum appellabant: alii autem aliter:

nonnulliq) lob fancti asgritudinem esse dicebant : cuius uis grauiter artuum

iuncturas torquebat: quibufdam totum corpus ulcere corripiebat . . .

primo ex hispania in Italiam allata: ad hispanos ex asthiopia breui totum

terrarum orbeni comprehendit."

This testimony of Fulgosus is important in two respects,

first, as to the time of its appearance; and, second, as to the

place of its origin. He says that the disease made its appear-

ance two years before Charles VIII. came into Italy, and this

last event occurred, as he himself says in this same paragraph,

in the year 1494, thus fixing the appearance of the disease called

morbus galliciis in the year 1492, before the discovery of America

and before the siege of Naples. It is impossible, therefore, that

it could have had its introduction from the New World, from

which Columbus, first of all transatlantic travellers, returned in

1493. He says in the second place that the disease came into

Spain from Ethiopia. Baptista Fulgosus was Doge of Genoa

from the years 1479 to 148 1. He was then an active observer

of the things he describes, and when he says the disease came
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into Spain from Ethiopia, he probably expressed the popular

notion of its origin. It would be a somewhat stretched imagina-

tion which would interpret .-Ethiopia to cover the newly dis-

covered regions of the western hemisphere. When he himself

refers to these regions he seems to distinguish between the

expedition of Columbus reaching the Indies a gadibns recto

cursu in Indiam navigare, and those expeditions which sailed to

the East along the coasts of Ethiopia.

Wenderlin Hock of Brockenaw, who had received his educa-

tion at the University of Bologna, wrote in 1502 concerning

this disease: " Since the year 1494, up to the present year, a cer-

tain contagious disease has made considerable ravages." Then
later on he repeats, " This disease, to speak more exactly, has

flourished since the year of our Lord 1483." In a document
dated in 1472, relating to the foundation of St. Victor's at

Mayence, we read that the organist could not perform his duties

because of the uiala jranzoso from which he suffered. Meursius'

refers to a poem, which it is quite certain was composed before

the siege of Naples (1492), in which a coni]50und Greek word is

made, qjpavTZdZeiv,-- to be sick after the manner of the French

—

which indicates the common acceptation of the designation.

The second count in the indictment brought by Hallam
against Peter Martyr is in these words: " In February, 151 1, he

communicates the absolution of the Venetians by Julius II.,

which took place February 24, 1510." -' And this is one of three

instances of anachronisms charged against our author by Hal-

lam. If the event occurred in 151 1, and the reference to it was
dated 15 10, it would undoubtedly be an anachronism, but inas-

much as Peter Martyr does not say that it occurred in 1 5 1 1 , we
fail to discover an error in time. This letter, No. 450, in ques-

tion, was written to Petrus Fagiardus and is dated fron:i Seville,

March 15, 151 1. Pope Julius II., the most war-like Pope who
e\-er occuj^icd the chair, had effected at Cambrai, in the year

1508, a league !)>• which the Emperor of Germany, the King of

France, and the King of Spain, were to unite with him against

Johannes Meursius, Glossarium Gr<rco-Barbaruiii. Elzcvier, Lugd. Bat., 1614.

^ This is indeed the Greek of the barbarian, but it served the poet's turn.

^pavr'C, did duty for either the country or the people of Gaul, and alpha privative

was joined to the verb ^oeiv, changing its meaning of to be well into the opposite, to

be itn-ivcll. Some derive this from M^ta to dry u]).

5 See the note at the end of chapter iv. of llallam's first volume.
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the Venetian State, which was so powerful, b\' reason of its com-

mercial wealth and its standing annics, that it as]iired to buiW
up an empire out t)f all Italy. Shorth- after the formation of

Uiis league, which was confirmed at Rome, March 22, 150S,

Pope Julius issued a Bull against the Republic, declaring it

guilty of high treason, and applying the interdict not onh-

against Venice and its territories, but against all places which

should dare to recei\'e or to harbour a Venetian. The King of

France, Louis XII., was not slow to take advantage of the pro-

visions of the league, and in the spring of the year 1509 he

entered the territories of the Republic and on May 14 had his

great victory, following which he wrested from them the cities

of Bergamo, Brescia, Crema, Cremona, and man_\' other towns

which he declared had once belonged to the Duchy of ]\Iilan.

Such great success made the French an unwelcome ally to the

Pope, and either of his own \-olition, or, as some think, from

the cunning of the Venetian Senate, a peace was made between

the Republic and the Pope, contrary to the essential spirit of

the league made at Cambrai, which provided that none of the

contracting parties should make a separate peace ; the Venetians,

on February 24, 15 10, were absolved and purged of the Papal

contempt, and on their Ambassadors subsequently repairing to

the porch of St. Peter's Church and prostrating themselves at

the feet of his Holiness, they were not only freed from national

sin, but were taken under his particular protection, and soon

these two new allies were at hearty conflict with the French

invaders. The Pope, bent upon the capture of Ferrara, whose

Duke and Marshal Chatmiont, Governor of Milan, were united

against him, himself accompanied his armv, sharing with his

soldiers in all their privations, discomforts, and dangers. He
rode about his camps before Mirandola the coldest days of that

winter, reprimanding some and animating others, a High Priest

at prayers, a General before his lines. On one occasion he was
nearly captured by the famous Chevalier Bayard. But on Janu-

ary 20, 1 51 1, the town yielded and the Vicar of Christ, at the

head of the Christian peo]3le, entered a reduced and conquered

city as a military victor over another Christian people. It is

on these events and in a general way that Peter Martyr is writing

to Fagiardus, and in accounting for the Venetian and Pa])al

allied forces he mentions the co\-enant of Cambrai and the
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subsequent absolution and purgation of the Venetians. He tells

of the fall of Mirandola and of the death of the Marshal Chaumont,
who died at that time in Milan of a fex'cr. The letter, therefore,

was not written the previous year. If Halkini looked hurriedly

at the first edition of the Epistoles, the one under consideration,

he probably saw inserted on the margin these words, papa com-

purgat venetos, and was misled by the apparent immediateness

of the occurrence. Peter Martyr died in 1526, and as this book
was not printed until 1530, he can hardl}^ be held responsible for

the printer's marginal reference.

The following is the full text and translation of Peter Mar-

tyr's letter;

EPISTOL.\ CCQCh

P.M.A.M.PetroFagiardoMarchfoniBclIeccnf/.
^

""'•

HAbuffli haflcmislitcrnra,guasadmeutedill9ComitemEx£U-abani.cxcmpIarfa. babes'
-jpj3pj,j.g,

bispriinariaponhac.praefentemnaqpllirihabcmusincim'a.pcfcxcniplariaproxiniapita^iraiiii

PontiriccIiiliu,expac(ffcoManfalcctreftu,duftita(reacics(nttclIexifli,horrcda frfgos^ laofsopaco

fa perpelTus eft, Mirandola tamen fefc dcdit.ncc pafTiis eft d;irf niilftibns in pr^dani . per nniro; P'^gat ^c=

mm ruptiiras ,qiia tormctis via p.itebat.pcrc^ gclatas fofTas.pedibus no per pateJcs aiit cquo
[^^c'^^ jfa'",

portasfngrcfriiscn.prcirafnturDatoreGalluni.mitrircbarbacinguIotenus dicttur. quid fit cjdfiaiiup!

P6tificisardorinepeAorisparituriis,noninfelliginms.grandia flint que verfataninioChri^XDozirfiCiji

flimi.cuius fccaiifam riifccpi(reprocIamat,viamimicntiinim,qna&HcAcnfemfamilia difp# anionffial

dat,6i Galium fcifmatis,& Hcftenfis fautorem,pun{at,ferni6e roborato aff.rmat,Co;litcs iuf
[3,^4 '^uhl-r

quitpropriiscanfas,modoqiiicispatfodneturafriugat,nunq;dcreru((Te Venetos in amfciV
,,310:.

tiain & fcedus admifit.Cefiri hoc Galloq; Rcgi molcni(rinin.GalIo,quia Venetos pnrgatosH
expiates anathemate rcfurreftiiros riifp{catur,Cenui,quia ex Cabrenfis coucntus paftione.fua

fenonpoffidercarguit.PontiFcxfatisputatfaftuadeius partis rationcni,quadoPaduain Ves;

rona,vicentiam,a nuiltaprctcrca.lneluspoteftatem conicceruntjCfteris que fupercrantad

adetini attinentibusc'aptu faalibus,extennatis Venctorum viribus,in ftra?e'Caranaicf/.NiI

cflc ait PontiTcx,cur illi dcbeant fucccjifere.Si pafta per confcedcratos tuci i Csfar ncquiuerir.

cuperefepredicat.ltaliamiam tandem placare,nc pcrpctuis bcUorum iaflnris conRiftetur.

Rexnofteranimo cruciatur,paccnt inter cos totisvirinus quasritat. AdAphricanam tamcn
expcditionem fcfc accingit. Eft alnid quo claudam cpiftolam. Chiamonus ille Mcdiolarf

tligubernator.SGalliciduftorexercitus.fcbricorrcptusMediolanipcriit.Defccndifrc illam

anijnam ad cceios autuniathomincaj& tartaicas vifitafle cauernas,quia pontiflccm quondam
Bononic, AIcKarofcas iani /am pcrambulatem fabulorasrjpas,non piiigui niincriia I^feril,

& quo tempore fpiritum nature rediditpontificem haberet iratum.Barbatum Pctrum piTca?

toiemhominum,paradiriclaucscadicaDfcondi(rc,Ronic,mtcr iocon?diftcria,curialesobio*

qinuitur.Tuvale.dataSibiIlx,nolovltraHirpabmhancvrbeni,nolorcliquasvetcribus apa*

pcllarenominibus,netcautc.^tcrosadqiiosfcripfero,rcnoiifonuqufretcs,vocabuli curio

fahcri(atloneconfundam.IdibiisMartil,M.D.xi.
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LETTER 450

Peter Martvr of Anghera in Milan to Petrus Fagiardus, Mar-

quis Bellecensis:

You have up to this time received the copies of the letters I sent to

Count Tendilla. In the future you will have the principal news. This

present we have in the Curia. The war-like Pope Julius has effected a

peace. The army was skilfully led, but endured terrific cold. Mirandola

surrendered and was pillaged by the soldiers who entered the town through

the broken walls, as one could not pass by the frozen ditches, which were

accessible for neither horse nor foot-soldier. It is said of the French that

in anger they propose to grow their beard until it reaches the girdle. We
cannot understand what ardour burns in the breast of his Holiness, only

there are great designs in his soul; he declares that the Saviour will never

desert his own cause and will find a way; he dispersed the family d'Este

and he punished the schismatic Gallus, the supporter of the d'Este; he

affirmed in a strong speech that the Gods never will desert their own cause

or him, who is protected by them. He admitted the Venetians into friend-

ship and into a league, the most threatening to the Emperor and the French

King: To the French Kiuii because it is supposed that the Venetians, purged

and jree from the curse, leill a^i^aiu rise: to the Emperor, because he asserted

that, according to the covenant of Cambrai, he (the Pope) could not by

himself make a treaty with them : the Pope thinks he has acted reasonably

with either party, since they threw Padua, Verona, Vicenza and many

others into his possession, which will be increased by others easily taken,

from the men of Venice reduced by the slaughter at Cavarseinsis. There

is no reason, says the Pope, why they should be enraged. If this compact

is kept by the confederates the Emperor will be unable to keep peace in

Italy as he declares is his desire, since that country is afflicted with the

perpetual expenses of wars. Our King is afflicted in spirit ; he seeks peace

with all men. Nevertheless, he is preparing an expedition to go into

Africa. There is another matter and with that I close my letter. Chia-

monus, he who was the Governor of Milan, and leader of the French forces,

was taken with a fever at Milan and died. Men believe that his soul has

gone below and to visit the infernal regions, where it already wanders about

the fabled banks of the river Acheron and because Minerva rudely annoys

a certain Pope at Bologna, and should he ever return into the flesh he will

find an angry Pope. Among other jocose things which are said, the court-

iers condemn the bearded Peter, fisher of men, for having on that day at

Rome thrown away the keys of Paradise.' Fare thee well. Given at

' This is the earliest printed account of a doubtful episode. In the Epigrams of

Gilbcrtus Ducterius, printed at L)-ons in 153S. is this epigram:

" In Galium ut fama est. bellum gesturus acerbum
Armatam educit Julius urbe manum:
Aceinctus gladio. clares in Tibridis amnem
Projicit, & fovus, talia verba facit:
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Seville; I do not wish to call this city nor the rest of the cities by any other

name than Hispalis and their ancient names, neither to thee nor to the

others to whom I shall write, seeking the thing itself rather than the mere
sound, which is easily confused by the perplexing and curious use of words.

March 15, 1511.

Ovmm Petri nihil efficiant ad pra-lia claves,
Auxilio Pauli forfitan enfis crit."

" The story is that Julius a bitter war did wage,
And from the Roman City his forces drove in rage:
His sword within his hand, a thing of toughest fibre.

He threw the Papal keys deep down into the Tiber:
Exclaiming, Lo! the keys, by Peter left, have failed me.
Perchance the sword of Paul more happ'lj' will avail me."

While the story is told by many writers, it is not generally believed, and doubt-

less came from the war-like character of the Pope and his determination to recover

terrestrial power by means of the sword.



CHAPTER XVI

THE THIRD CHARGE OF HALLAM AND ITS REFUTATION

The third charge is that in a letter, dated at Brussels, August

31, 1520 (Epist. DCLXXXIX.) Peter Martyr makes mention

of the ''burning of the canon law at Wittenberg by Luther,

which is well known to have happened in the ensuing Xoi'ciiibcr."

In the first place, Peter Martyr was never in Brussels, certainh'

not on August 31, 1520, because we find him at Valladolid on

August 29, 1520, and again on August 30, 1520. This letter,

No. DCLXXXIX., cited by Hallam, consists of six lines, three

lines of introduction and three lines of subscription, and is dated

from Valladolid, September 18, 1520. This letter is addressed

.4c/ Marchionibiis Discipulis, and incloses, or rather includes, a

long letter to Peter Martyr from Alfonsius Valdesius,' or Alfonso

' Among the many students who sat at the feet of Peter Martyr were two of

extraordinar}- interest. They were brothers, and not only brothers but twins, so

Hke the one to the other in personal appearance that even intimacy failed to always

separate their identity. And this strange resemblance enwrapped common moral

traits and mental quahfications. The one was called Juan cte Valdes, the other

Alfonso Valdes. The great Desiderius Erasmus wrote in 152S to Juan:

Most accomplished youth—Your brother Alfonso Valdes has conferred such
obligations upon me, that I thought to love whomsoever in any way belongs to him.

But you, as I hear, are so Hke him in both personal appearance and readiness of mind,
that you might seem to be not twins, but one individual. I think it very proper,

therefore, to love you both alike.

This marvellous identity has confounded the separate work of each and some

historians have united them into one personality and ascribed the result of their

labours to one, Juan Alfonso de Valdes. They were born about the end of the fif-

teenth century, and therefore were scarcely of their majority when Peter Martyr

received this letter from Alfonso Valdes. Juan de Valdes was for a time Chamber-

lain, Camerero, to Pope Adrian VI., whose occupancy of the chair was of such short

duration. Alfonso Valdes became Latin Secretary to the Emperor Charles V. The

twin brothers travelled separate roads of learning, though constantly crossing and

running alongside each other's path. Thus Alfonso devoted himself to jurisprudence

and Latin composition, and Juan to a study of his native language and to the originals

of the Holy Scriptures. The Hundred and Ten Considerations of Juan de Valdes

formed a work of great popularity in its day and was published in England, at Oxford,

in 163S, and again in London by Bernard Quaritch in 1S65, with a life of the author.
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Valdes, dated at Brussels, August 31, 1520. It is this letter of

Alfonsius Valdesius which contains the passage quoted and

criticised by Hallam.

As this letter of Valdesius is interesting in itself, we give it

in its entirety

:

EPISTOLA DCLXXXIX

t^enouaCe
eta ILutbc:

ra.ioruma. /—

V

P.M.A M.Marchionibus DlfclpnWs.

pudBcrma I 1 Vjc(rt Rcgnfsgrnmur, Vosnon latciu.Ex hfsqiiTcnbcxrcrls habcmus.kgitepros
aoo cjorta, V. JL digiuni horrciidiini niihi ab Alfonfo Valdclio niagnDc fpcl iuue ne.ciuus patreFcK

dfnandu dcValdesReftoreCochcn.NolUs . non minus fideliter , § ornate defcriptum cii/us

cplftolaflchabet. AlfonfusValdefiusPetroMartyrifuo.S.

C Qjiod ex mefcffecupls ,
qui fucrif orK>, atcf progrefTus Luthcranoruni fedz niipcrapud

Germanos exortc,Otton ornate,diligenter tamen fcrlbam,ea bona fide referens,qiix a fide df

gnisaccepf.Audift((opfnor) IuIifii>ecunduPontificeiMaximiim:fempluinRomanavrbc

Apoftoloru Pfliicipl dicatum>incrcdibilj fiiniptii, atqj non vifa haftenus niagnitudincsdl
Ccarecoeplflrc:IdccorumCvtarbitror}ratus,in humlhtempio Aponolonim pnncipemhabi
iarcprefcrfim quumex omnibus mundi partibus, religfoniscaufailluc homines confluc*

fcat, cOnfumafTetcg infigneopus vir maximus , niagnaninmsij : ni in ipfo ciirfu mors eiim

cterrfs rapuifTct.Succcmt huic Leo Dccim?, cuiquum tanto fumptui pecunicc non fuppetc

Tcnt, mfflisfpe vniucffuni Chriftianum orbcm , largiflTmiscondonationibus( quas indulif

gcntiasvocant)h{s,qUideemofynamprociustempliflriiftiiraconfcrrent,lngentcmpecui

niannnvlmfefehinccortafurumexiftimabat .pr^fertimaGermanis
,
quifingnlariquada

tcligione Romana Ecclcffam vencrabanlur . Veruntamen quu nihil fit in rebus humanis ta

Crmum,atq; ftabile, quod ,n6 temporis iniuria,vcl hominurii maliciacorruat,huiiifcemotf

di condonatiombus foftum eft, vt Germania,qux nullam non Chciftianam natione rcligto

Beruperabat.ab omnib? i pr9fentia fupcretur.Nam Viiettembergx (ea ciuitas eft Saxoniae)

quum Domfnicanus quidam concionarctUr , Pontificisi^ condonationes.vnde ct ipfe non
afpernandumIucnimvcnabatur,popuIoobmidcreconaretur,ProflUitMonachusAgufll
nefis,cuinom€nMartinusLutherusSaxo,ethuiustragcedieauftor,efDominicanlfort3flTs

Inuidlamotus.nonnullosarticulostypisexcufoscmiffir.fnquib^aflercbatDominicanum

composed by Benjamin Barron Wiffen. What motive could Alfonsius Valdes have

had to fabricate a letter to Peter Martyr, ascribing to the month of July or August

events and happenings which history records in the month of December? If these

events did not occur in the summer of 1520, or if events or indications of events

similar in character did not happen, then why not charge the anachronism to an error

of the printer or perhaps of Peter Martyr himself?

Some writers attribute the renunciation of his Order by Bernard Ochinus to the

influence of Juan de Valdes. Bayle refers to him as a "Spanish civiHan who had

taken a liking to Luther's doctrine in Germany." There is nothing in history to show

that either of the brothers Valdes had become impregnated with the new doctrines as

early as the time at which this letter was written. Juan de Valdes appears to have

been a man of the most exemplary character, drawing to him at Naples many bright

and progressive students. Among these were Ochinus and Peter Martyr Vermigli.

It is a curious coincidence that Juan de Valdes should have sat as a youth at the feet

of one Peter Martyr, and in turn had at his own feet another Peter Martyr, to whom
he imparted his learning and his virtues.
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lDngemaiorafrfbucrefiiiscondon3fionlbus,quanivelRomanits Pontffex conccffiilbt vcl
coiicederc fas cnct.Donii'nianiis pcrleftis articulfs,(n candiiit fn Augiiftinem.Adcoqj inter
Monachosfumconuitfis,tumargiinientfsincrudiiitpugnadimiaIiiisconcjoiicni,auiisartf

cuIos;dcfcndit,vtAguftm.(quccnmaIoruniaudacia)condonaffonesPonfjficfspropcfrn:a
dereccpcrftrdiccrctcpnoadfalutcmpopiiIfChrfftianifedadfacerdotiiniauaritianiexpIcn:*

damad/nitcntasene.atq^indcfnterMonachosdcRomanfPontfficis potcilatediTpufar/car*
ptum eft.Habcs prfmam hiilus tragcedte fccna,qiiam Monachonim odifsdcbenius.'Dum
cnim Auguftfncn.dmidctDominicano^etDomfnfcanus vidffim Augiinjncn.atq? hiet/am
Franc(fcanis,qiiidqua;fopotcrfmuspra:tcrgrau(fllmadinidiarpcrarc:'Nnncadrcciindam
fcxnam vcniamus.Audfcrat FederfaisDux Saxon ix ad AlbertumCardfnalem.ctArchi*
cpffcopuMoguntinum,eiusinRoman(simperatoribusdc%nandiscollcgainquocnhaud
reftcillfconiicnfcbaf ,niagmim coninioduniexhiiiufmodicondonationibiisvenffe. Siccs
nim inter ipfum.Si Romanum Pontiffcem conuentum crat.diimc^ occaflonem capfatDux
quaMogimtininn cocommodo prluaretrnactus Monachn ad quodufs faciniis non minus
audaccm q; impiidentc,qu( Pontificfs condonatfonibiis lani bclluni in di'xerat:omnem pes
cunia ex huiufmodfcondonatfonibiis per vniuerrimditioncmfiia colic ftani,cComiflancw
Tum(quos vocant)manfbiis erfpuft.dfccns fe velle propniim honifneni Romam deftinarc,g
cam pccunfam fn ftbricatcniplf Dnif Petri cxponerct , vidcrctc^.i'n quern vfum rel/quepW
ain(x,qu9ab alffs partlbus fcrrcntiir.Roma: cofiimcrennir.Pontffex vero , aifus cftccclefla

flicani libef tatc fuerf,ncc permfttcrc,vt prophani Princfpcs fc his fmmffccant.qua: ad vniim
Romanum Pontiffccmrpcftant.monuitducem fcmelafq^ frcrutum Ifteffs amanterfcrfptfs
inmnuncffsadhocfnGermanlamdcftinatis.netamam fniuria Apoflolfcx fedffnferretKed
Intcrccptam pecunfam rertitucref. Qjiioddumilleobflinafcncgarctfnfiiacp fentetfapcffta^

fct,Pontffex ad cxtremaconuafiis,homincm a fidelfnm confor^fo femotn prontmtfat ,Tu
ATiguftincnffs,Ducfs fouorem ciptans , magna aadacfaaflcnerauithuuifmodf fententfam ,

Vtfnfquam,nonligare:necpo(IcRomanuPontfffccmqucnquamfnfiirtc(vtfafunJ)exc6mu(»
nfcaiTsr,C(xpftq; multa ,graufaqj in Romanum PontiTiccm, et Romancnfes lypfsexcula cmft
fe'fc,qu;E per vniuerfam Germanfam facf le pcruolarnnt . Hortabatur prceterca LutherusDa
cemSaxonfc.nchni'ufmodf ferrorfbusabea fentctfa ,quam fcmel animofnffxiflct/cfedfucl
Ifpaterctur. Innmiuerantdudum Gcrmanorumanlm«,vfdcnfesRomancnQaniorespluf$
prophanos, cccperatq; de cxcuticndo Roman/ Pontf ficfs lugo clam p amiculos agcrc.Qjio
fictum crt.vtquum primfi Lutherl fcripta fn vulgum prodiere,miruni quatoapplaufuab
omnibus fHfcepfa(im.Ibf6crmanigeflirc,etconuicfafnRomanenfcsi3ftare:peterc($vtge
tieralfs'Chriftianonim omnium conucntusindfcereturrfn quo cxcnfTishfs qux Lutherus
icribebataH?ordoinrcbusccclcfKienatuccctur.CluodV(inanif3ftiiiufuiiret.Venintamea

diim Pontffex f us ruummoidicustuctiif.dumtimetChrlRfanoinnlconuentumdum(vtIi
bei c loqiiar) phis apud eum valet prfuatum coniodimi.fn gcncrali fynodo forte perfclitatui

rum,quamGhriftianfpopuIfraIus.dumcupft.Luthcranafcrfpta,nondumdffcu(Iae medio
tollere.Legamma latere ad Coefafcm Maximilianummittit, qui inter alfacuimttjVtCzfa^
Tis.atipvniuerfiRomanf imperii autonfa(e,LutherofiIcntJumfndfceretur.Habcbalur turn
imperialiaconiitiain AuguftacclebcrrimaGcrmaiKfCiuitate.CcfareomdecretoLuiheri
venire fuflTus, Auguftx companiit , fqa fcripta fortiter propiignatiiVus; ob idc^ cum CJafetas

no(id enim nomcii crat Legato)in haicnam prodminis:Caictamis arterebat Monachumno
aijdienduni.qui fotblafphemias fn Romanu Pontifice fcnpfilTct.Status imperii vfciffimcoi
tcndebant iniquuin effe hominem inauditum damnarc compeliereuc ,vt qua: fcripta fe pro
pugnatuium afleuerabat.nlfi conuiflus rcuocaret . Qj'O'-"' ^^ Caietanus ipfe vir (vtnofti)fnfa
cris literiserudiriflimus.Luthcrum comiiucere poiretrpaiatoscfie fum Cefafcm, trmiimpc
riiftatus,fententiam in hominem pronuntiare. Caietanus itacj videns fenihil proficcrcpofe
fc nifi mamis cum Luthero cominus confcreietridqj quum fcmel tcntatu , male horaini fucs
cefliflet.refnfcaa dtfccfTit. Lutherus vero mafoiicum gloria dimilTus, qj admfflus.quJifi par
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tavfftoriagefi(ens(vf flint honiiinimiugen;a ad n]a]iiniprocIiuf>i).DiicfsSaxoni^prsfid(o

frct7,nouo fcruoi c noua dogmata ab Apofiollcfs inlhtutis dilTidcfia, ct rcripfi't.ct ciniftt .Tu
Pontifexvideiis fe nee blanditlis iicc nionitis raiituni cfficcre po(Tc,vtMonach9 ille blafphcrf

nius mentis pociiis pleftcretiir,nevcneniim,quodimpiinc,Iongc,latcq5 fpargcbat.latiusfer

perct^orthodoxofc^vfroslnpartcsriiaspcrtiaheref.quohomfnemvthxretlcuctfchfrmatf^

cumdccIaratiinionincsfugerent,feuifn!namBullam(vtvocant)inLiithcfuin.Lutheri(^

fiutpres cmffit.Q.]io fafto.nanum coniotus.quam in rabicm vcrftts Liitherus,fpruni Poii

tificcm M,^ximuin( o f inpudcnt/a) hxretfcum et fchiTmaticiini proniintiat: libclhimq^ cuJ

titii!ufcceratdccapfiiiitatcBabylonicaEcclcfix,cmitt!t,fnqiio(Dciimfmmoitaleni)qiiib''?

machinis . Concilfonim, fiimmonini(^ Pontificumdccrctaatqj natutaoppngnatlaQeiicrat

qjIoanneHiisfnConcilioConflanf(cn.(n(q:daninatnm,feq3omncsilIi9artfcuIos,d.iimia

tosvtorthodoxo3,dcfcnderevelIe.Ncchfsctianicofcjitns,qnotqifotViiitemberga:naft?

ert inn's Pontfficii libros.piiblfco (gnl tradidit : dfccns cos Ghriftfanam pfctate pematifle,

atq,' inquinane:obid(^cmcdfotollcndoscfre.Honim itacp fama pcrvmuafani Qerinanfa

fparfa.adco Qcrmanorum anfmos in Aponolicam fcdcm comoin't , vt nifi Pontificjs prude*

tia,pietascp autCaerar/s uii faM/citas cum generaliSynodo hi's malts occurrai:vcrcor,atq5ltC

ni in veieor,ne hoc malum latins ferpat,quamvtpoftea Hlii^ntidotum adhibcrevalcannrS;,

Hxc ad tecx tempore fcrlbere vifum cfl : tu ca bom confiilc.Et Valc.Bnixcilfs pridfeKalcn*

dasSeptembris.M.D.XX. DelnfidoCuculIatofatisMnuUafuntincfusconftrtatlonea

pel it(s etgraufbus viris fcripfa.qua: ad manus veilras facile dcucuicnt. Valetcex Valeoleto

dccimo quarto KalendasOctobns.MillefinioQjii'igciKcrimoVlgcfiino,

From Peter Martyr of Anghera to his pupils, the Marquises

of Velez and of Mondejar, i8th September, 1520.

The events that transpire in these Kingdoms are not hidden from you.

Of those which occur abroad, and which are come to our knowledge, read

the fearful occurrence which Alfonso Valdes, a youth of great promise,

describes to me with no less fidelity than elegance. You already know his

father, Fernando de Valdes, the Regidor de Cuenca.

Alfonso Valdes greets his friend Peter Martyr.

That which you would fain learn from me, as to the origin and progress

of the Lutheran sect, which has recently sprung up among the Germans, I

am now about to write to you, if without elegance, at least with accuracy,

relating things conscientiously, as I have heard them from persons worthy

of credit.

I think you are already aware that Pope Julius II. had begun to erect,

in the city of Rome, a temple dedicated to the Prince of the Apostles, at

incredible expense, and exceeding in the vastness of its proportions all

similar structures, with good reason thinking it indecorous that the Prince

of the Apostles should be meanly lodged, particularly since men, from re-

ligious motives, repair thither from all parts of the world. And this great-

est and most magnanimous of men would have finished the mighty work

had he not been taken off by death during the process of its erection.

Leo X. succeeded him, who, not having adequate funds to defray the

large outlay, sent throughout Christendom the amplest absolutions, or

pardons, commonly called indulgences, for those who should contribute

offerings for the erection of the temple; he thought that by such means he
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should clear an immense sum of money, getting it especially from the

Germans, whose veneration for the Church of Rome was singularly loyal.

But as there is nothing firm and stable in human affairs,—nothing that is

not destroyed either by the damage brought by time or by the malice of

men,—so it is a fact, that these indulgences haye brought it to pass that

Germany, which surpasses in religion eyery other Christian nation, may
now actually see itself left behind by them all.

For as a certain Dominican was preaching in Wittenberg, a city in

Saxony, and urging the people to purchase these pontifical indulgences,

from which this friar himself netted no mean profits, an Augustinian monk,
of the name of Martin Luther, and the author of this tragedy, came for-

ward, possibly moyed by enyy of the Dominican, and published certain

printed propositions, in which he affirmed that the Dominican attributed

to his indulgences eft'ects much greater than the Roman Pontiff either

did or could concede. The Dominican, haying read the propositions, was

inflamed with wrath against the Augustinian, and the dispute between

the monks was exasperated both by injurious expressions and by argu-

ments—the one defending his sermon, and the other defending his propo-

sitions; so that the Augustinian, with the characteristic audacity of the

wicked, began to disparage the Papal indulgences and to say that they

had been deyised, not for the welfare of the Christian body, but to satisfy

sacerdotal avarice ; and from this point the monk proceeded to discuss the

powers of the Roman Pontiff.

Here you have the first scene of this tragedy, which we owe to monkish

animosity; for since the Augustinian envies the Dominican, and the Do-

minican, in his turn, the Augustinian, and both of them the Franciscan,

what else shall we expect but the gravest dissensions? And now let us

come to scene the second.

Frederick the Duke of Saxony, and Albert the Cardinal Archbishop of

Mentz, were, as electors, colleagues in the election of Roman emperors; the

former, who was not on the best of terms with the latter, had heard that

Albert made much money by these indulgences, the prelate and the Pope

haying agreed to share the money thus obtained between them. In the

meanwhile, the Duke, who sought an opportunity to deprive the Arch-

bishop of these gains, did not let slip that presented by an audacious monk,

who, ready for any bad action, had stood forward to declare war against the

pontifical indulgences. Accordingly, the Duke seized upon all the money
in the hands of the so-called commissaries, which had been collected in his

duchy, saying that "he intended io appoint a man, one of his subjeets, in

Rome, to present tliat money to the fabric of St. Peter, who should, at the

same time, see to the proper expenditure of the other sums which had been

collected for that purpose in other parts of Germany." But the Pontiff,

on whom it devolves to guard the liberties of the Church, and not to per-

mit profane Princes to intermeddle in things solely within the province of

the Roman Pontiff, warned the Duke once and again, both by letters

couched in the most affectionate terms and by nuncios specially sent to
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Germany, that he should not act so injuriously to the Apostolic seat, but

should refund the confiscated moneys, which the Duke obstinately refused

to do; whereupon the Pontiff, going to the other extreme, declared him
excommunicated. Then the Augustinian, having gained the Duke's favour,

assured him, with great hardihood, that such a sentence was invalid, be-

cause iniquitous, for the Roman Pontiff could excommunicate no one un-

justly; and he began, through printed circulars, which were spread with

facility and rapidity throughout all Germany, to publish many and grave

things against the Roman Pontiff and the Romanists. Luther, moreover,

exhorted the Duke of Saxony not to be driven, by dread of the Papal ana-

thema, from the determination he had once formed. Furthermore, he

declared that the temper of the Germans was getting irritated by long con-

templation of the worse than profane habits of the Romanists, and that

they had secretly begun to devise how to loosen and shave off the yoke of

the Roman Pontiff, which was accomplished when Luther's writings were

first published, and received with general admiration and applause. Then
the Germans, showing their contempt for the Romanists, evinced at tlie

same time their intense desire, and they demanded it, too, that there

should be convened a General Council of all Christians, in which, those

things being condemned against which Luther had written, better order

might be established in the Church. Would to God that this had been

realised! In the meanwhile, the Pontiff obstinately guards his rights and

fears lest Christians should hold a meeting; for [to speak freely] his par-

ticular interests, which might possibly be endangered by a General Coun-

cil, weigh more with him than the welfare of Christendom. He is also

anxious to have Luther's writings suppressed without discussion, and has

sent a Legate from the Lateran to Maximilian, to procure, amongst other

things, that silence be imposed on Luther by the Emperor's authority and

that of the whole Roman empire. They then convened a General Diet, an

Imperial Parliament, at Augsburg, a celebrated city of Germany, where

Luther appeared, having been summoned by an Imperial decree, and

where he defended his writings with great power; whereupon Cajetan had

to enter upon the arena. Cajetan—for such was the Legate's name

—

alleged that "a monk ought not to have a hearing who had written so

many blasphemies against the Roman Pontiff." And the Estates of the

Empire, in their turn, declared "that it K'as au iiiiqiiitoits thing to condemn

a man imhcani, or ivitJwut having previously convinced him and compelled

him to retract those very leritings ivhich he declared himself ready to defend:

That if this Cajetan (a man, as you know, profoundly versed in polemics)

could convince Luther, they were ready (both the Emperor and the Estates

of the Empire) to pass sentence on him." Thus Cajetan, seeing that he

should make no progress unless he combated Luther face to face, which he

had attempted once but came off unsuccessfully, departed, leaving the

affair unsettled. Luther was dismissed with greater glory than that with

which he had been received—with a victor's joy. Alas, that human rela-

tions are so prone to ill! Relying upon the Duke of Saxony's protection, he
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wrote and published, with fresh vigour, new dogmas opposed to the Apos-

toUc institutions.

The Pope, seeing that he could neither by caresses nor by warnings

cause the deserved punishment to be imposed upon the blasphemous

monk, in order that he might not diffuse the poison which he scattered on

every side with impunity, and that all might flee the man declared a here-

tic and schismatic, has launched a most severe Bull, as they call it, against

Luther and Luther's partisans.

Luther, much more irritated than dismayed by this proceeding (oh,

shame!), proclaimed the Pontiff himself a heretic and schismatic, and is

issuing a pamphlet entitled " Dc Captivitatc Babyloniai Ecclcsiu-," "The
Babylonian Captivity of the Church," in which—Eternal God!—he com-

bats the decrees and statutes of Councils and popes, and with what artifices!

In it he affirms that John Huss was iniquitously condemned by the Coun-

cil of Constance, and that he, Luther, would defend as orthodox all those

propositions of his which had been condemned. And not content with

this, he publicly burnt all the books on Canon law that he could find in

Wittenberg, saying that "they perverted and contaminated the Christian

religion, and that for this reason they ought to be destroyed."

The report of these events, spread throughout all German}^ excites to

such an extent the minds of the Germans against the Apostolic seat, that

if the prudence and piety of the Pontiff, or the good star of our Emperor,

in conjunction with a General Council, do not come to the relief of these

evils, I fear, and I do very much fear, that this evil will spread so widely as

to be absolutely incurable. It has appeared to me to be my duty to de-

scribe these things, writing them at the very time of their occurrence, and

I hope by so doing to gratify you. Farewell.

Brussels, 31st August, 1520. Valdes.

[Peter Martyr, in transmitting the above, adds by way of connecting

the letter of Valdes with his own, three lines of introduction]:

Enough of the disloyal monk, in refutation of whom many grave and

learned men have written much that you can readily get and read. Fare-

well.

VALL.A.DOLID, iSth Sept., 1520.

On the tenth day of July in the year 1520, Lnther wrote to

his devoted friend, George Spalatin, these fiery words:

" Damnant exurantque mea, ego vicissim, nisi ignem habere nequeam,

damnabo publique concremabo jus pontificium totum."
" They condemn and they may burn my writings, but as for me, unless

I am unable to find a fire, I will condemn and publicly burn the entire

Canon Law."

Thus we find the intent of Luther to burn, not the Bull of

June 15, 1520, for it is not probable that the instrument itself
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had yet reached him, but the canon law and the execution of

this intent is expressly what Valdes relates;

" Xec his etiam contentus, quot quot Wuitembergae nactus est juris

Pontiticii libros, publico igni tradiilit."

" Not content with this, he has pubhcly burned at Wittenberg all the

books of the canon law."

Whatever ma}^ have been the purpose of Peter Martyr as to

the publication of his Epistolcs, there is nothing to show that

Valdes expected his letter to go into print, and therefore we find

no motive for a fabrication on his part. In relating the burning

of the canon law he records a fact known to the public. Valdes

knew of the Bull of June 15, 1520, and makes particular men-
tion of that instrument. When, however, he speaks of the

burning, it is not of that Bull, but of the canon law,—the

Decretals. These included the Dccrctum Gratiani and the De-

cretals of the Popes Gregory IX., Boniface VIIL, and Clement

V.' The burning of the canon law was an incident of interest,

but it has been lost sight of because of the greater interest in the

' Notwithstanding these Decretals were svipposed to be for the sole use of the-

ological students, they issued from the press in numerous editions soon after the

introduction of printing, and no classic was so frequently reproduced in the fifteenth

century as these laws of the Church.

These laws covered almost every conceivable point in the conduct of religious

and civil life, of Church and of State, of Cloister and of Hearth. We give a few titles

of chapters:

De postulatione prelatonmi.

De electione et electi potestate.

De scrutinio in ordine faciendo.

De foro conipetenti.

De causa possessionis et proprietatis.

De testibus cogendis vel non.

De jurejurando.

De appellationibus.

De clericis conjugatis.

De concessione prebende.

De donationibus.

De convcrsatione conjugatorum.

De jurepatronatus.

De accusationibus inquisitionibus et denunciationibus.

De Simonia.

De homicidio.

De usuris.

De clerico excommunicato deposito vol interdict o ministrante.

De excessibus prelatoruin.

De purgatione canonica.

De sententia e.xcommunicationis.
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formal burning of the Bull and the l>(>()ks on DfcenilxT lo, 1520.

This last conflagration was an affau-of bold iinjH )rtancc. Foi--

mal notice of its occurrence had been publicly gix'cn. It was in

the ]iresence of the people of Wittenberg. It was an open

defiance of the Po]ie and directed against the Pa])al utterances

in the Bull of June 15, 1520. It was the great bonfire whose

light, the Protestants declare, revealed the errors of the ])ast,

l)urned away present barriers, and illuminated a way for future

ages. Small is the wonder, then, if the former bonfire escaped

the pages of history.

The letter of Valdes first saw the light in the edition of the

Ejiistles published at Alcala in 1530. Peter Martvr of Angleria

had then been dead four years, but Martin Luther, Phili]) ]\le-

lanehthon, and the other scholars and Protestants who liad stood

about the bonfire and had knowledge of it were still alive. The
character of Peter Martyr's book, treating as it did of all sub-

jects and of all persons moving across the public stage, and
written in the common language of the Church, the Court and
the Library, must have invited its rapid circulation throughout

Europe. A false historical statement such as that would have
attracted attention. As it did not, the incident seems to have
been accepted as true, but nothing remarkable was attributed

to it, nothing of i^ecklessness or courage, inasmuch as it was fol-

lowed later by the great and forever memorable bonfire of the

Bull. We are disposed, then, to acce]3t the statement of Valdes,

an intelligent man, a scholar, living at the time and at no great

distance from the scene, that there was a burning of the canon
law of Luther and his followers in the summer of 1520, and
previous to the more important burning of the Bull and Laws
of December 10, 1520.

In one passage in this letter, Valdes says:

'•Tiim Poiitifex . . . fa-iiiffiiinmi hitlluiii " in Liitlicnmi Lntlicricp-

fantorcs eiuifit: " Then the Pope issued a most severe Bull against Luther
and the upholders of Luther."

This so-called sccvissiuia bulla, known as the Bulla Expurge
Dominc, is dated June 15, 1520. The town of Wittenberg was
a University town of not less than 579 students in the year

1520, besides holding many other temporary residents who pre-

sented themselves only to hear Luther. Historians seem agreed
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in fixing December lo," 1520, as the date of the burning of the

Papal Buh. The passage here quoted refers to the burning of

the books of the Pontifical laws, Corpus juris Canonici, the

Decretals of the Popes, saying nothing of the burning of the

Bull, and may well have preceded the more formal ceremony of

December 10, especially in view of the excitement of the stu-

dents and the custom prevailing in those days of committing to

the flames any book obnoxious to the community. If there was
but one public burning of books at Wittenberg, and that the

one of December 10, 1520, then there certainly is a glaring ana-

chronism. The conflagration of that December day consumed
the Bull against Luther, and as Valdes particularly mentions a

Papal instrument directed against Luther and yet makes no
mention of its being burned, it would seem as if the reference

was to another and earlier burning of books, and not to that of

December 10, 1520.=

' It was Philip Melanchthon who, on the door of .the parish church at Witten-
berg, gave notice on December lo of a meeting summoning the Academic youths
and "whoever holds dear the gospel truth" to meet at 9 o'clock by the chapel of the

Holy Cross, where, "according to ancient ApostoHc usage," the burning of the Pope's

Bull was to take place. As the students were accustomed to have their recitations

by four of the clock in the morning, the hour of nine gave abundant notice of the

coming conflagration.

The allusion to the Apostolic usage is the passage in the Acts, chapter xix.,

verse 19, mnlti eorum. qui jucrant curiosa scctari, contulcrunt libros, ct iwiibusscrunt

The passage is found quoted directly under the celebrated copper-plate engraving
by Giovanni Fabri, illustrating the burning of heretical books, inserted opposite the

title-page of the Index Librorum Prohibitorum.
^ The date of December 10, 1520, when the great bonfire took place, is not in

the Call to Assemble. That document itself is only known from two manuscript
entries: one in the Annals of Peter Schuman, to-daj' preserved at Zwickau, the other

in a simple entry on the fly-leaf of a contemporary pamphlet—a sort of New Zeitung

or newspaper of the time

—

exustiones anti-Christianorum Decretalium acta.

It is curious what credibility is given to manuscript records. The venerable

document, creased and faded and mouldy, is accepted as an honourable witness whose
testimony must be true. The historian is not often an antiquarian, and none but an
antiquarian, acquainted with holography, should pass upon the genuineness of a manu-
script. We have elsewhere pointed out the opportunity for change, alteration, fabri-

cation in written documents. Such changes cannot occur in printed matter. For
instance, writers will attach grave importance to a manuscript found in the middle of

the eighteenth century but purporting to be contemporaneous with an event, while

they dispute over the credibility of a contemporaneous printed record,—a record

multiplied in countless examples and sent broadcast throughout the world.

In studying the Epistolce of Peter Martyr we must remember they were printed

in the year 1530, while the actors in the scenes described were still living, and we are

entitled to ask critics to produce some person or persons in that time complaining of

irate statements.
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In the Bull of June 15, 1520, Luther is given just sixty days

to confess and retract his pretended errors, and in his fiame of

mind, and with the excitement of the students, it is natural

that he should take some pronounced step to indicate, before

the expiration of the sixty days, that his i;)osition was unchange-

al.ile.

AVhen, on the early morning of December 10, 1520, Luther

threw into the blazing flames the Bull of Leo X., he exclaimed:

"Because tJioii hast troubled the Saints of the Lord, therefore

may p>'C ci'erhistijig eousitiue thee/'

These words, sjjoken of the decree of God's Vicar on Earth,

were burned into the memor}' of every Catholic and of e\'cry

Lutheran. If then, Valdes had referreil in his letter to the

occurrence of December 10, 1520, he would have referred first

to the fact that the Pajial instrument z^'tzs l)urned and sccoid,

he would have quoted these terril)k' words. Instead, he speaks

only of a burning of the Canon Law, and expressly quotes the

sentiment uttered and the words employed by Luther on that

occasion

:

Dicens: tws- Christiaiiaiii pictatciii pcrvcrtissc atqiic inqitinassc: ob idqitc

c nicJio tollciidos esse.

This expression is weak when placed alongside the fiery

utterance of December 10. Had Valdes known of the latter he

would have n:ientioned it. It is evident he is alluding to

another and earlier occurrence.

Reference in this letter of Valdes is made to a proposed pub-

lication of Martin Luther's, De Captivitatc Babylonica Ecclcsiec,

in which he likens the Church, led away into captivity by the

Pope, to the Hebrews carried to Babylon. Hallam makes no

point of this, but if, as some writers assume, Valdes could have

had no knowledge of this book, or of its title and contents, until

October 6, 1520, the date when at least one, if not the first

edition, is believed to have issued from the press, it would go

far to invalidate his letter and consequentlv Peter Martyr's

reliability.'

' It is e.xtrtmcly improbable that a pamphlet like the De Captivitate would take

months to print. On August 31, 1520, Luther wrote to Spalatin :
" De Captivitate.

Ecdesiw" paruin excusam est: ''The 'Captivity of the Church' is not quite (almost)

printed." The title was known at that time, and was so familiar to Spalatin that

Luther evidently did not think it necessary to give it in full. It was known to the
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We do not know the date when Luther first had news of the

Bull of Jtme 15, 1520. The document itself did not reach him
until on or just before October 11, 1520,' but the news of its

having been issued must have reached Wittenberg at the end
of June or the beginning of July. He must certainly have
known of it on July 10, 1520, when he v/rote to Spalatin, dam-
naiit cxitrantqnc iiica and expressed his pur^wse to burn the

Canon Law. The last words of his treatise Dc Captivitatc are

:

" Auditum enim audio, paratas esse denuo in me Bullas et diras Papis-

ticas, quibus ad revocationem urgear aut liaereticus declarer. Quse si vera
sunt, hunc libellum volo partem esse revocationis meas futuras, ne suam
tyrannidem frustra inflatam querantur: reliquam partem propediem edi-

turus sum talem, Christo propitio, qualem hactenus non viderit nee audierit

Romana sedes, obedientiam meam abunde testaturus: In nomine domini
nostri Jesu Christi, Amen."

This refers to the mere rumour of a Bull or Bulls j^reparing

for issue, not yet issued. Therefore we ma}' conclude that the

little work of Luther was composed and completed, if not actu-

ally issued in a printed form, very early in the summer of the

year 1520, or at least that it was known to scholars both in its

students and the pviblic as the subject of Luther'.s lectures. If it was thus known to

Spalatin and the students, why not to Valdes, who was a scholar and in the neighbour-

hood, as well as in cc^rrespondence with scholars generally. After the bonfire of

December lo, 1520, Luther deemed it wise to give reasons for his act and wrote a

pamphlet entitled:

Warum des Papstes und seiner Jtinger Biicher von D. Mariino Luther verbrannt

seicn: Why the Books of the Pope and of his Disciples were burned by Dr. Martin Luther.

Now, on December 27, 1520, only seventeen days after the burning, Bernhard von
Hirschfield sent a printed copy of this pamphlet to the Nureinberg patrician, Anton
Tucher. If this latter pamphlet could be composed and printed in seventeen days

except some extraordinary impediment intervened, the Dc Captivitate could not have

taken several months to get into type. Therefore, we think it not improbable that

there may have been a small edition prior to that mentioned in Luther's letter, dated

October 3, 1520, to Spalatin, where he states:

"Liber de Captivitate Ecclesite sabbato exhibit et ad te mittetur": "The book
on The Captivity of the Church comes out on Saturday, and shall be sent you."

That Saturday in the year 1520 fell on October 6.

Panzer, who had a copy of the book in his collection, places one edition ap-

parently in the first half of the year 1520 (see his .\nnalcs Typographici, vol. ix., p.

76). The pamphlet itself bears no date.

' On October 11, 1520, Ltither wrote to Spalatin:
" Venit tandem bulla ista Romana per Eccium allata "

: "At length this Roman
Bull is arrived, broitght by Eckius."

Luther in this letter declares his intention of attacking the Bull under the pre-

tence that Johann Eckius was its real author.
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title and contents. Valdes speaks of the pamphlet or libcllus,

not as already issued, but as issuing.

" LibellunKiue cui titulum fecerat De Captivitate Babylonica Ecclesias

cinittit: " He is issuing a pamphlet to which he had hxed the title Dc I \ip-

iivitatc ISabyloiiica Ecclcsia:"

Valdes ttnderstood the use of words, and that he intended to

use the present tense o£ ciuittcrc is evident from his use of the

same verb a few lines before where he says sccvissimam hullam

. . . emissit. That issuing of the Pope's Bulla was com-

pleted; this issuing of Lrther's pamj^hlet was in the process of

com])letion.

At the time Valdes was writing, there was no to])ic so inter-

esting, not only to the friends and enemies of the Churcli but

to the lovers of intellectual activities, as the quarre'l between

Luther and his followers on the one hand, and the Pope and his

disciples on the other. Valdes had doubtless a pure intellectual

interest in the debate, and it is highly probable that he either

himself read or had reliable information of Martin Luther's

little book as early as August 31, 1520, when he wrote his letter

to Peter Martyr.

The critics mention another letter written by Alfonso Valdes,

in which he is charged with falsifying the date. By some writers

Peter Martyr is virttially charged with himself fabricating the

letter. This letter is f(jund in No. DCXCIX. of the Epistokv of

Peter Martyr, to whom the letter of Valdes, dated from Aix-la-

Chapelle, October 25, 1520, was written. It gives a detailed

account of the ceremonies accompanying the coronation of the

Emperor Charles V., and declares that this Imperial function

took place two days before, October 23, 1520. From the time

of Charlemagne, in 813, the Emperors of Germany had been

crowned in Aix-la-Chapelle, or Aquis Granum, as it was called in

Latin, and thither the grandson of Maximilian had gone for this

public confirmation of his title. Mariana gives the date as

October 22, 1520. Robertson, in his History of Charles V.,

places the date of October 23, 1520, on the margin of the page

opposite the record of the event. Later writers have adopted

the date of October 28, 1520, as the correct date of his corona-

tion, and thus if it were beyond dispute Valdes would be dis-

credited. But there is no well-grounded reason for rejecting
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this date. The records of both Spain and Germany, and, in-

deed, aU records of that time, were ill-kept. Historical events

of importance are often fixed by a letter or document written

b}- an eye-witness, and this is true of the abdication of Charles

V. of his Spanish throne in favour of his son Philip. Historians

have greatly differed as to the exact date of this occurrence, and
finally the testimony of an eye-witness, the Spanish historian,

Sandoval, is accepted as establishing the date of October 28,

1556, and this, notwithstanding such authorities as Godlevius

and Herrera fixed the date of October 25. It is true that those

who accept the date of his coronation as October 28, 1520, do

so largely on the assertion of another eye-witness, Hartman
Maurus, but we see no reason for his credibility being considered

over that of Alfonso Valdes.'

Writers fail sometimes to distinguish between the admonition

given Martin Luther by Pope Leo X. and the latter 's excom-
munication of the daring Protestant. Luther himself made a

premature dramatic effect. He burned a document threatening

his excommunication. It was a mild and conciliatory docu-

ment as \Ye read it, opening avenues for his return to the bosom
of the Church, and requiring only a recantation without insist-

ing upon the humiliation of a submissive visit to Rome. As
these Bulls are printed in the BuUarwin Privilcgiorem ac Diplo-

niatuni Romanorum Pontificum Amplissima Collectio at Rome in

the year 1744, we find the first entitled: Damnatio Errorum
Martini Luthcri, c?' Scqiiacium, cum Monitione, & Reqttisitione,

lit ah cis rcccdaut. Leo Episcopus Scrvits Scrvoniui Dei ad Pcr-

pctiiam Ret Mcinoriaui.

Then begins the Bull with the words Expurge Dominc, etc.

The instrument comprises twenty-one sections, Section 2 con-

taining the forty-one articles, which are contra ecclesicB CatholiccE

Doctrinam sive Traditionem. Section 5 provides that the books

and writings of Luther in which the said fort^^-one objectionable

articles appear, whether published in Latin or alio idiomatc, are

' In considering the question of a historical fabrication one must always search

for a motive. If no motive is discovered, the proof of fabrication must be required

beyond any reasonable doubt. In this case, so far as Valdes is concerned, the writer

could not have expected his letters to be published. If he tried to deceive any one,

it was alone Peter Martyr, his correspondent. But as a matter of fact, these letters

were published in 1530, ten vcars after the events occurred, and no one questioned

the authenticity of the events or the dates given them for generations afterward.
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to be burned. In Section 6 the Holy Father exhorts Luther to

desist from his errors, and in Section 8 he beseeches him and

his fohowers to give themselves to a conversion. Section lo

reads in part

:

" Martinus, complices, fautores, adhjerentes, & receptatores prredicti, a

praefatis erroribus, eorumque prffidicatione, ac publicatione, & assertione,

defensione quoque & librorum seu scripturarum editione super eisdem,

sive eorum aliquo omnino desistant, librosque, ac scriptures omnes, &
singulos, prffifatos errores, seu eorum aliquos quOmodolibet continentes,

comburant, vel comburi faciant."

Luther is then urged to send within sixty days a letter of

revocation vcl per ipsiuuiiict si ad iios venire voluerit, quod niagis

piace ret. At the end:

" Dat. Romae apud S. Petrum, Anno Incarnationis Dominicae, millesimo,

quingentegesimo \sic'\ Vigesimo XVII. Kalen. Julii Pont. Nostri Anno

VIII. [June 15, 1520]."

This whole document, in view of the revolutionary writings

of Luther and of their disturbing effect on the Church, seems to

us to be composed in a remarkabh' mild and gentle spirit.

Luther is not even obliged to go to Rome, and is permitted to

communicate by writing, although the Holy Father says, "he

may bring the letter with his own hands if only he would find it

in his heart to come to us, a thing which would be more pleasing

to us." This, then, is the document which was first promul-

gated against the writings of Luther, against his alleged errors,

and not against Luther himself. At the breaking of day on

December 10, 1520, Luther caused a proclamation to be made

that at nine of the clock this instrument would be publich'

burned, and accordingly at that hour, on a spot not far from

the Elster Gate in the city of Wittenberg, the Papal Bull,

Expurge Domine, was committed to the flames, and that mo-

mentous burning separated the Christian Church. History

should be fair. Luther by that act left the Catholic Church.

The Catholic Church did not first drive him from its folds. On
January 11, 1521, the Pope issued his Bull of Excommunica-

tion :

" Damnatio, & Excommunicatio .Martini Lutheri Hsretici, & Ejus

Sequaciuni."
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The document begins with the words. " Decet Romanum Pontificem,"

etc., and ends, ''Datum Romae apud S. Petrum, anno incarnationis Domi-

nice Mihesimo Ouingentesimo Vigesimoprimo, tertio nonas Januar. Pont.

Nostri anno VIII."

We do not, then, find Hallam sustained in his charges of

anachronism, and consequently of unworthiness, against Peter

Martyr, and we ask for the rehabihtation of the memor}- and

reputation of this great historian.'

' Hallam himself is not accurate, to go no further than the case in point. He
speaks of the "burning of the Canon Law by Luther at Wittenberg, which is well

known to have happened in the ensuing November." The reader well knows that

the burning took place on December lo. Moreover, in reading Hallam the student

would be justified in criticising his author for drawing no distinction in his Index,

and only by inference in his text, between Peter Martyr Angleria and Peter Martyr

Vermigli, the Italian Protestant reformer.
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BARTOLOME DE LAS CASAS

CHAPTER XVII

A SPANISH SAUL OF TARSUS

The Greek poets believed that the tragedies which were

enacted in the theatre of the world were not so much for the

diversion of nien as for the direction of their li\'es. Love of

virtue was instilled by a presentation of its beauty, hatred of

vice by a picture of its deformity. Thus inspired, the ];)oet nar-

rates the actions of a man who departs from the principles of

virtue and describes the punishment which befalls him. So]:)ho-

cles permitted calamity to fall upon an entire family. But no

drama composed by man contemplated the destruction of a race

of beings until in the theatre of the New World the scenes them-

selves, one after another, were unrolled and enacted. In writ-

ten dramas, if misfortune followed close on the heels of e\'il,

retribution stalked not far behind. In the great tragedy of the

New World, the sin of the Spaniards in destroying whole tribes

of natives for the lust of gain has been four hundred long years

in working out its retribution. At the end of each generation

the Kopo? has had to come upon the stage and explain that

justice was approaching slowly, solemnly, lead-buskined and

blinded, but coming, coming, coming ! At the end of four cent-

uries the power of Castile is broken, the sceptre taken from her

hand, the sword from her side, and she is sent home amid the

noises of domestic confusion.

The sin of the Spaniards began when, on Friday, January 4,

1493, 'the back of Columbus was turned to La Navidad. Forty-

three men were left in this fortress upon the north coast of

Espanola. The case against them is cx-partc, the Indians alone

being witnesses, but Columbus and the people who accompanied

him on the second voyage and who listened to the stories told
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by the King Guacanagari, accepted these stories as truth, and

from what we know of the dispositions of the Spaniards we may
accept them as probable. When, as we said, the back of Cohim-

bus was turned, the Spaniards are beheved to have given them-

selves over to excess of every kind and to have committed,

according to Las Casas, the most aggravating of all offences in

taking from the Indians their wives and daughters. Every one

of these forty-three Spaniards was delivered over to death, in

itself a complete and angry tragedy. There is no evidence that

any of the Spaniards had actually killed an Indian prior to the

destruction of the former. While the retribution was not un-

deserved, it was fearful. Thus into the very beginning of the

colonisation of the New World there entered, besides a cmelty

natural to the Spaniards, a sentiment of revenge which was not

calculated to make the happiness or the life of an Indian par-

ticularly secure. But even if the murder at La Navidad of the

three and forty Spaniards had been wanton, there ought to be

an end to punishment, and the rivers of blood and the streams

of agony that for years and years flowed in the New World are

chargeable somewhere against Spain and her people, and we
know not if yet the account be balanced.

In the early scenes of this American tragedy there are two

conspicuous figures. The one is Christopher Columbus, the Dis-

coverer; the other is Bartolome de las Casas, the Apostle.

These two men fill the stage and hold our attention even when

they are retired from its action. The first threw open the por-

tals of the New World beyond which the gleam of gold caught

the eye of greed. When wicked men came over and fell with

cruel strength on the native Indians, the other figure raged up
and down the stage with majestic stride and blazing eye, thun-

dering out his warnings and his curses. He had not always been

aware of the inhumanity of slavery. Like his prototype, the

Apostle Paul, his eyes had been sealed and then opened. And
when the scales were removed he saw with a pure vision and

hated with a splendid hatred. He had fear of nothing. He
knew no bodily fatigue. He had no ambitions for himself. To
destroy slavery and convert the heathen were the two absorbing

objects of this man. To them he dedicated his life and devoted

his strength. Long life was granted him, and his eyes saw many
broken shackles lying at his feet.
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Bartolome de las Casas was born in the city of Seville in

1474. His father was Pedro de las Casas," and with Francisco

de Peiialosa, the latter 's l)rother, accompanied the Admiral on

his second voyage. The father, whatever his position, was en-

abled to send his son to the University of Salamanca, where,

about the year 1492, he received a licentiate's degree. We
believe modern biographers wrong in asserting that Bartolome

de las Casas went to the New World in 1498 with Christopher

Columbus on his third voyage. = He probably went to Espahola

in 1502 with Nicolas de Ovando when the latter assumed his

governorship. It is said that he sang the first "new mass" in

the Indies, from which it is inferred he was the first priest to be

ordained there. We first hear of him in history as one of an

expedition sent into Cuba under Panfilo de Narvaez, the lat-

ter having been selected by Diego Valasquez to assure and

pacify the natives of that island. Diego Velasquez 3 was the

' In Book I., page 498, of the Hi.storia, we read:

"Este Francisco de Peiialosa era tio mio, hermano de mi padre, qvie se Uamaba
Pedro de las Casas, que vino con el Almirante y con el hermano i esta isla Espanola,

este viaje."

"This Francisco de Pefialosa was my uncle, the brother of my father, who was
called Pedro de las Casas; who came with the Admiral and with his brother to this

island of Espariola on this voyage."

Llorente calls the father of Las Casas " Antoine," while his biographer, Quintana,

calls him "Francisco."

Arthur Helps, in his interesting and appreciative biographical sketch, follows

Llorente, but as this author introduces both Las Casas and his father into the third

expedition of Columbus, which went to the Gulf of Paria, when Las Casas himself dis-

tinctly says he never w^as in the Gulf of Paria (see his account of the third voyage)

,

we must be cautious in reading the English biographer.

It is not explained why the brother of Las Casas's father should have the family

name of Penalosa.

- Humboldt, Examen Critique, vol. iii., p. 286, is right in denying the usual asser-

tion that Las Casas was a member of the third Columbian voyage, but he does not

give the conclusive reasons as found in his own testimony. See our remarks under

" Third Voyage."

3 Diego Velasquez was bom about 1465 at Cuellar in Segovia. He accompanied

Columbus on his second voyage. Oviedo tells us that he settled in Espahola and was

of great service to Ovando in his war against the Princess Anacaona. Diego Colum-

bus, the Second Admiral, gave him the task in 1509 of subduing Cuba for the Span-

iards, and for this work he was appointed Governor of the Island. At first he gave

the name of Femandina to Cuba. He died in 1524. M. Gaffarel, in his interesting

work on Peter Martyr's Decades, says that the body of Velasquez is buried in the

Church of Niiestra Seiiora de los Dolores in Santiago. It was under him that there

were founded Havana, Puerto del Principe. Trinidad, San Salvador, and Santiago,

either called for himself, or more probably for St. James, the patron saint of the Span-

iards. One other town was settled in those early days, to which was given the name

of Matanzas or Massacre, because of the destruction of the natives by the Spanish on

its site.
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representative of the new Governor of the Indies, the Admiral's

son, Don Diego. The expedition spread terror and destruction,

and if peace came it was in the shape of cowed subjection. Nar-

vaez and Las Casas were sent to a principal town of the Indians

called Caonao, where, without a moment's notice, without any

assignable cause, with no conceivable motive, the Spaniards

fell upon the Indians and continued the slaughter until the dead

bodies were "strewed about like sheaves of corn." Narvaez,

while not chargeable with the crime, seems to have found an

occasion for making the priest justly enraged and searching him

out, he exclaimed, "What think you these Spaniards have been

doing?" And Las Casas made the answer we all would have

made, " I commend both you and them to the devil." He had

been removed from the scene at the beginning of the slaughter,

and even when arrived at the spot he was unable to do any good.

He pledged safety to a young Indian if the latter would come

down from the roof of a house where he had fled, and when the

priest's back was turned a soldier ran the Indian through the

bodv. The natives fled to the " Garden of the Queen, " a cluster

of islets on the south coast of Cuba. When finally these peace-

ful embassies brought into subjugation some eighteen or more

of the principal chiefs of the island, Panfilo de Narvaez was

abotit to consign them to the flames and only desisted at the

prayers set in the choicest threats of the angry priest. Humil-

ity is truly becoming in a Levite, but in the fifteenth century,

in the wilds of the newly discovered lands, the power of giving

a loose rein to untamed vituperation was the most effective

agency this side of a miracle. And this power of expressing his

indignation and disgust was possessed in ample flow by Las

Casas. The atrocities he had witnessed, and the still greater

ones of which he was informed, aroused in him sentiments which

grew and developed vmtil his one aim in life was to ameliorate

the condition of the Indians. He had himself possessed Indians

as slaves, although he had treated them as attendants and not as

mere drudges. That there were priests in the New World before

Las Casas who hated slavery is evident from the fact related by

Las Casas himself that a certain friar had refused him absolu-

tion because he held these poor natives in bondage. It is a

touching comment on the employment by Providence of human
agencies that this religioso who refused to grant absolution
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because of his opposition tn slavery should be forgotten, leaving

behind no record of his ])ers()nality, nor even a name, while the

choice of an Apostolic mission should fall ujion the a])])licant for

a remission of sins. But now fire was in his soul. He had Ijeen

for some time in the enjoyment of a form of patronage ])eculiar

to the West Indies, where a farm, a \-illage, a province was con-

ferred upon some favourite, with Indians as vassals and slaves.

This system was called rcpartimicnto, and Las Casas and a

friend, Pedro de la Rentera, were given a village in Espanola,

about a league from Xagua on the river Arimao. Not only did

Las Casas employ his Indians in and about the village, l:)ut he

sent them to the mines, to the worst service they could be

called on to render, and he and his partner profited by their

labours. Suddenly Las Casas was called upon to preach. The
occasion was the Feast of the Pentecost, and the year was 15 14.

He was then no longer in the susceptil)ility of youth, for forty

years were finishing over his head. But ha\-ing chosen a text

from Ecclesiasticus, the iSth to 2 2d verses of the 34th chap-

ter, he fell u] irin meditation and preached a sermon which con-

verted himself and which made him see the enormity of the

system of these unnatural repartimicntos. Shortly after, his

friend and partner, who was away at Jamaica, yielded his con-

version and returned to join with Las Casas in some method of

reparation. It was resolved that the priest should go to Spain to

present to the higher authorities the claims of the Indians, and

the farm or village was sold to defray the expense of the journey.

In September, 1515, Las Casas sailed from San Domingo, accom-

panied by Friar Antonio Montesino, a good priest and a brave

man, selected by the Prelate of the Dominican order in America,

Pedro de Cordova, to solicit alms in Spain for their religious

missions.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE NEW PAUL

Just as the year was closing, Las Casas obtained at Placentia

an interview with King Ferdinand, then old and worn, sensible

of his end and mindful of his responsibilities, and another inter-

view was fixed when the King should arrive at Se\-ille, whither

he was going to seek a softer air.' In the meantime Las Casas

poured the tale of Indian woes into the ears of Tomas de Mati-

enzo, the confessor to the King. By the advice of the latter he

also presented himself before the head of the Indian Department,

the Bishop of Burgos, Juan Rodriguez Fonseca, who accom-

panied the King on his journey. This man was himself a large

slave-holder, having credited to his account in the New World

no less than eight hundred of these unfortunate creatures.

Naturally no impression was made on him, and the earnestness

of the priest was met with ridicule by the great official. But

there were greater officials and higher ecclesiastics in Spain than

Fonseca, and Las Casas obtained the ear of Cardinal Ximenes.

Then the wheels began to move rapidh-, and Councils were sum-

moned and Juntas were held in quick succession. It was de-

termined to send a commission to the New World with power

to administer certain new laws which had been enacted to secure

liberty for the Indians. There was no sympathy between the

Dominican and Franciscan orders in regard to Indian slavery,

and the Cardinal resolved to select this commission from the

Jeronimite order, since its members were in no way identified

with either side of the controversy. Three persons were chosen

' The King had left Burgos on the advice of the Archbishop of Seville, Diego dc

Deza. who had induced the aged King to visit his southern diocese because of its

warmer climate. He died at Madrigalejos in the territory of Truxillo, on Wednesday,

Januarj- 23, i 516.
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from this Order of St. Jerome, Luis de Figueroa, Prior of La

Mejorada; Alonzo de Santo Domingo, Prior of the Convent of

Ortega; and Bernardino Manzanedo. Then the agents of tlie

Spaniards wlio hved or who owned proi)erty in Espanola or else-

where in the Xew Woidd began to seek and influence the three

reverend commissioners. To this commission Las Casas was

'attached by an office justly entitled, " Protector of the Indians."

A capable lawyer, Zuazo by name, was also connected with the

commission to manage its legal forms. The commission reached

San Domingo at the close of the year i5it>.' As might have

been expected, the commissioners, unfamiliar with the situa-

tion, desired time to digest the complaints and understand the

conditions. Las Casas, to whom the evils were plain and the

remedies sim])le, demanded immediate action. The commis-

sion, with its legal arm, Zuazo, was empowered to remove judges

who failed to enforce the laws. Las Casas impetuously deter-

mined to impeach the judges, and thus the responsibility was

placed upon the Court of Resort. The court would not act, and

Las Casas resolved to return to Spain and draw justice irum

the head of the fountain. Accordingly, he sailed from San Do-

mingo in May, 151 7. In July he arrived at the Franciscan

Monastery o Aguilera, near Aranda-de-Duero, where he found

Cardinal Ximenes near his end, which came shortly after at Roa,

near by Aranda, death overcoming him as he was on his way to

meet Charles V., lately come into Spain, landing at Villaviciosa,

a seaport of Asturias." Las Casas obtained an interview with

the young King, and a plan of relief was devised. The general

idea was to encourage emigration on the part of the Spaniards,

and in particular of the agricultural classes. Every member of

a family was to be transported free, practically from his home,

wheresoever in Spain it might be, to Espanola. Food was to be

provided him for a year. If after a year the emigrant was still

unable to sujjport himself, the cost of his maintenance was to

be advanced him, but to be chargeable to his account. Land,

' Las Casas did not sail in the same ship, the Jeronimites fearing to arouse the

distrust of the colonists, as would have been the case had they been seen in the com-

pany of so unpopular a character as the great Indian Protector.

^ Arthur Helps, in his Life of Las Casas. notices that the latter seemed destined

to appear before the eyes of great men just as death was seahng up for ever the win-

dows of the earthly tenement. It was so when King Ferdinand lay dying; it was so

when Spain's great Cardinal was near his end.
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agricultural implements, and medicines were to be furnished him

free of cost. His title to the land, which the King gave him

from his own royal domains, was to be hereditary. Besides

these, other inducements were offered, and to one is attached a

blot on the memory of our apostle. The colonists had told him

that they were not wedded to the employment of Indians as

slaves and that if they could have a few negro slaves from Africa

it would suit their necessities as well or better, since they were

hardier and had more efficiency. It was then that Las Casas

caused to be inserted in the colonial agreement a clause giving

each Spaniard going to Espahola a license to import and to

hold one dozen negro slaves. If we had the power and the skill

to fashion a soul, we doubtless would make it pure and round

and complete. Man as he is by nature is inconsistent, angular,

knotty, and incomplete. This departure from the ideal in the

composition of Las Casas grieves us, but we know he belongs to

the human race and errs as we all err sooner or later, in this

place or in that. He probably counselled with himself over the

fallacious doctrine of the lesser evil. The Indians were feeble,

and could not work in the mines and fields as strong men should.

Therefore they were beaten with many stripes to make them

work. The negro was a stronger, hardier type. If he was

stolen from the south of Africa and deported to Espanola, he

wovild go into the mine and the Indian would come out. The

negro would have less of the lash, the Indian more of mercy.

The negro was then in Africa roaming the forests. The Indian

was in Espanola, suffering with his every breath. If there must

be servitude, why not let the darker son from another land take

his spell at the wheel and wear for a time the heavy yoke? Las

Casas had not been appointed "Protector of Humanity." He
was not the "Protector of the Slave." He would not magnify

his office. He was simply " Protector of the Indians." And the

sorrows, woes, and wrongs of his wards made him for a moment
—only for a moment—forgetful of the broader claims of all men
and of all unfortunates.



CHAPTER XIX

MAX'S INHUMANITY TO MAN

Perhaps we may come more into the feelings of Las Casas

if we make ourselves somewhat uncomfortable by recalling what
he had known of the wrongs of the Indians, a large part of which

he had seen with his own eyes and all of which he reported with

his own pen.' If some of these events occurred subsequently
' If the reader prefers to see in English this account of the destruction of the

Indies, composed by Bartolome de las Casas, he is referred to the imprint entitled,

An Account of the Voyages and Discoveries made by the Spaniards in America, contain-

ing the most exact Relation hitherto published of their unparalleled cruelties on the Indi( ,is.

in the Destruction of above Forty Millions of People. London, 1699.

This was first printed under the title, Las Obras Brevissima Relacion dc la Dc-
struycion de las Indias occid. por los Castillanos—Sevilla, seb. de Trugillo, 1552. In

quarto, goth. It contains seven parts:

1. Relacion de las Indias.

2. Treinta proposiciones.

3. Disputa entre B. de las Casas, etc. [This is the celebrated controversy Las

Casas had with Dr. Sepulveda.]

4. Tratado sobre la materia de los Indios.

5. Remedios para reformacion de los Indios.

6. Avisos para los confesiores. 16 folios.

7. Principia qua?dam ex quibus procedendum est in disputatione ad manifcs-

tandam et defendendam justitiam Indiorum. 10 folios.

These seven pieces, having separate colophons, are not often found together. In

all they make 240 leaves. In the edition printed at Barcelona in 1646, in quarto,

under the title of Las Obras de B. de Las Casas. only the first five tracts are printed.

Guillaume de Bure, in his Bibliographic Instructive, gives only five tracts in this work.

On the other hand, William Beloe, in his Anecdotes (vol. i., p. 10), gives an eighth

tract, entitled Pedayo de una Carta y Relacion, sine anno, which he says he found in

the Cracherode collection. Beloe also says there is a false edition, with the same date

and printed in the same form, except that the genuine edition is in Gothic characters.

There have been many editions in Spanish, French, and English. The first edi-

tion in English was issued in quarto at London in 15S3. a copy of which was in the

Inglis sale. It appeared in other forms and under slightly differing titles in 159S,

1614. 1656, 16S9. ^rid the edition to which we above directed attention. In 1689, an

edition appeared at London under the quieting title: Casas' horrid Massacres, Butch-

eries and Cruelties that Hell and Malice could invent, committed by the Spaniards in the

Wcit Indies. London, 16S9, 4to.
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to the year 1 5 1 7 , they were only reproductions of scenes enacted

prior to that date.

Bartolome de las Casas declares that the island of Espanola

and the neighbouring lands, islands, and continental parts were

so thickly popvilated by the Indians that it seemed as if Provi-

dence had in that region of the world massed the greater part

of mankind. The people were simple, humble, patient, sub-

missive, obedient, and faithful, enemies to dispute and quar-

rels, knowing not how to be malicious and inexperienced in

meditating revenge. They were physically weak and effem-

inate, incapable of much fatigue, possessing delicate constitu-

tions, falling before the smallest sickness. They had a greater

disposition toward civility than the European peoples, and the

very first ideas of religion kindled in their hearts a desire for the

sacraments and the divine service of the Church. Upon such a

people the Spaniards fell as tigers, wolves, and lions fall on

lambs and kids. Forty years they ranged those lands, mas-

sacring the wretched Indians until in the island of Espanola,

which in 1492 had a population estimated at three millions of

people, scarcely three hundred Indians remained to be counted.

The history of Espanola is the history of Cuba, San Juan,' and

Jamaica. Thirty islands in the neighbourhood of San Juan
were entirely depopulated. On the sides of the continent, king-

dom after kingdom was desolated, tribe after tribe exterminated.

Twelve millions of Indians on those continental lands perished

under the barbarous handling of the Spaniards. Their property

was no more secure than their lives. For greed of gold, orna-

ments were torn from neck and ear, and as the masked burglar

threatens his victim until he reveals the hiding-place of his

store, the Indians were subjected to the most cruel tortures to

compel the disclosure of mines which never existed and the loca-

tion of gold in streams and fields in which the Almighty had
never planted it. Obedience secured no better treatment than

sullenness, faithful service had no better reward than that

which followed treachery. The meanest Spaniard might violate

the family of the most exalted chief, and home had no sanctity

in the bestial eyes of the soldier. The courtiers rode proudly

through the streets of Isabella Vecchia and in those of the New
Isabella, their horses terrifying the poor Indians while their

Our Puerto Rico.
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riders shook their i)kimed heads and waved their ghstening

swords. As they rode along their lances were passed into

women and children, and no greater pastime was practised by
them than wagering as to a cavalier's ability to completely

cleave a man with one dexterous blow of his sword. A score

would fall before one would drop in the divided parts essential

to winning the wager. No card or dice afforded equal sport.

Another knight from Spain must sever his victim's head from

the shoulder at the first swee]^ of his sword. Fortunes were lost

on the ability of a swordsman t( > rini an Indian through the Itcxh^

at a designated spot. Children were snatched from their

mothers' arms and dashed against the rocks as they passed.

Other children they threw into the water that the mothers

might witness their drowning struggles. Babes were snatched

from their mothers' breasts, and a brave Spaniard's strength

was tested by his abilit}' to tear an infant into two pieces Ijv

pulling apart its tiny legs. And the pieces of the babe were

then given to the hounds that in their hunting they might be the

more eager to catch their |)re}'. The pedigree of a Spanish

blood-hound had nothing prouder in its record than the credit

of half a thousand dead or mangled Indians. Some natives they

hung on gibbets, and it was their reverential custom to gather

at a time sufficient victims to hang thirteen in a row, and

thus pioush' to commemorate Christ and the Twelve Apostles.

Moloch must have been in the skies.

Las Casas savs, " I have lieen an eye-witness of all these

cruelties, and an infinite numl^er of others which I pass over in

silence."

Long years afterwards, when no rider ever passed in the

grass-grown streets of Isabella, when the houses were deserted

and their roofs mouldv, when the town was a ruin and the road

thereto forgotten, the wretched natives and the poorer Span-

iards imagined it a haunted ground, and the boldest scarcely

dared to enter it even at high noon. Once some Spanish peas-

ants passing through its streets beheld approaching a troop of

gaily caparisoned knights, with tossing plumes, long velvet

cloaks, and brightly shining swords. As they drew near one of

the men thus addressed them, " Sirs, we fain would know who
you are, for it is long years since cavaliers such as ye have been

on this northern coast." No reply came from those bloodless
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lips, liut each ridei- gracefully, as if in salute, raised his hand to

his ])lumed helmet and lifted off—his head, and thus S])ed

through the silent city this cavalcade of headless horsemen.'

Ghosts and spectres had ever>- right to roam about that land,

but they should have been the spirits of Indians bvirned to death

at the stake and natives speared to their deaths.

Las Casas describes the five great kingdoms into which the

island of Espahola was divided, and repeats the sad fate which

overwhelmed them and their kings. The king of the first

province was called Gviarionex, and his land, the Vega, was a

fruitful plain, eighty leagues in extent from south to north, but

not more than eight or ten leagues in width. High mountains

surrounded it on all sides like walls. It was watered by many
rivers, at least twelve of which were for bigness to be comj.iared

to the Ebro, the Duero, and the Guadalqui\-ir. On the west

were the golden mountains botmding the province of Cibao.

Under this king were other submissive chiefs or lords, some of

whom were so strong in numbers that each could bring an array

of 16,000 men. But the king and his under-lords were submis-

sive to the Spanish sovereigns and voluntarily offered himself

and his people to the service of the Spaniards. These last re-

quited him with shame and infamy, suffering one of their cap-

tains to violate his wife, ravaging his country from one end to

the other, and when he retreated to a neighbouring province,

pursuing him and declaring war against all who might give him

refuge. They finally secured him with chains and put him in a

vessel to be taken prisoner to Spain, but this ship and many
others together with their human freight and incredible sums

of gold and silver were lost in the stormy sea." The second

province was called Marien. It was on the north part of the

island and included the harbour in which Columbus first landed,

and on whose shores he built La Navidad. It extended from

Cape St. Nicholas to the river Yaqui, called to-day Monte

Christi, and to Cape St. Frances, where the king had his resi-

' The curious reader may imagine that this legend suggested to Irving the scene

in Sleepy Hollow when Ichabod Crane on old Gunpowder was followed by the Head-

less Horseman. The legend of Sleepy Hollow, however, appeared several years prior

to Iri'ing's visit to Spain, where he first read in manuscript the fascinating History of

Las Casas, and which he transferred into the medium of the English language.

- This is the ocean tragedy which occurred in the summer of 1502 off the south-

em coast of Espafiola. It was on this occasion that was lost the prodigious lump of

gold, as big as a loaf, says Las Casas.
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dence. Guacanagari was its king, fnmi \vl:<ini the Sjxiniards

received hosjiitality and civility. This chief the S])aniards tal-

lowed with ])ecnliar l)itterness and forced him to al)and(.n his

kingdom and to retreat to remote mountains, where he died of

fatigue and sorrow. Those of his people who were not fortunate

enough to be killed suffered countless pains in slavery. Magu-

ana was the third nati\'e pro^•ince of Esj^anola. It was the rich-

est of all the lands, and its king, Caonaln), sur])asseil all other

kings in power, wealth, and courage. This king had the bra\-ery

to oppose the Spaniards, and after many fights was entrapped

by Ojeda. On March 10, 1496, he was carried on board a vessel

bound for Spain, but died on the \'oyage.' His countr\' was
devastated and so great was the slaughter among his ])eo])le

that the region became a desert. The fourth of these kingdoms

was Xaragua, on the south coast and west of the pro\'ince which

had belonged to Caonabo. The peojde of this province were the

most civilised on the island. The king's name was Behechio,

and his sister was called Anacaona. This princess became itiler

when her brother died. These Indians had always been kind

and generous to the Spaniards since their first coming.

One day [writes Las Casas] the Governor ^ of the island, accom-

panied with 60 horse and 300 foot, sends a summons to about 300 of the

great Lords of the country to attend his person. These few horsemen

alone were able to have ravaged and laid waste not only all this island,

but even the whole continent, so defenceless were these poor people. The
Indian nobles, not at all suspecting any treacherous design, were by the

Governor's order brought into a house covered with straw, which he com-
manded to be set on fire, where they perished miserably. Those of them
who attempted to escape were pursued by the Spanish troopers and killed

without mercy. They also killed a vast multitude of the common people,

cutting them and running them through with their swords and lances.

This same Governor caused Queen Anacaona, who had the sovereign au-

thority after the death of her brother [as has been said] to be hanged, that

' Las Casas says this Indian chief perished with one of the vessels in which he

was embarked, but it seems as if the good Bishop had confused this with the event

which really occurred in the summer of 1502. It is probable that he died during the

voyage. The Admiral himself was on board one of the two ships returning to Spain,

closing his second voyage by returning with some thirty natives, virtually prisoners,

but whom the Admiral asserted he was taking to Spain that he might teach them the

power and greatness of the Spanish sovereigns.

^ This man was Nicholas de Ovando, with whom probably Las Casas came over

to Espafiola in 1502.
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he might disgrace the memory of that Princess as much as he could by so

vile and ignominious a Death.

The name of the fifth kingdom was Higuey, and comprised

the eastern end of the island. It held within its bosom the

sottrces of both the Yaqu. and the Ozama, the one flowing to

the north, the other to the sotith. Its queen was an aged

woman, Higuanama b}- name, and her the Spaniards also hanged,

while an infinite number of her people were tormented and ptit

to death. Some were burned alive, some had their legs cut off

that they could not walk and others their arms that they could

not work or gather food for themselves, and thus they slowly

offered up themselves a sacrifice to the Spanish conquerors.

Such as were reserved for beasts of burden or to work in the

mines were fed for the most part on herbs and seldom had food

which nourished them, so that the milk dried in the breasts of

the women and the strength of the men faded away for ever. A
few years after Las Casas arrived in the New World, the Span-

iards repeated on the islands of San Juan and Jamaica their

conquests of the larger island. These two islands had together a

population ' estimated by Las Casas of 600,000, of which, in

1540, there were scarcely 200 natives to be found.

' The figures of Las Casas have often been doubted. "We may discount and con-

tinue to discount the numerical details of this historian without decreasing in the

sHghtest the enormity of these Spanish crimes against humanity.



CHAPTER XX

THE IDOL OF THE CHRISTIANS

In 1509, the S])aniards turned their attention toward the

beautiful island of Cuba. Having news of their coming, one of

their principal caciques assembled his subjects and thus ad-

dressed them:

"You know the rei_)ort that is spread abroad, that the Span-

iards are ready to invade this island, and you are not ignorant

of the ill-usage our friends and countrymen have met at their

hands and the cruelties they have committed at Hayti [for so

Espanola is called in their language]; they are now coming

hither with a design to exercise the same outrages and perfor-

mances upon us. Are you ignorant of the ill intentions of the

people of whom I am speaking ?
'

'

"We know not," say they all, with one voice, "upon what

accotmt they come hither, but we know they are a very wicked

and cruel people."
" I will tell you then," reijlied the cacique, " that these Euro-

peans worship a very covetous sort of god, so that it is difficult

to satisfy him : and to perform the worship they render to this

idol, they will exact immense treasures of us and will use their

utmost endeavour to reduce us to a miserable state of sla\'ery,

or else to put us to death."

Upon which he took a box filled with gold, and, exposing it

to their view, he said:

" Here is the god of the Spaniards whom we must honour

with our sports and dances, to see if we can appease him and

render him propitious to us: that so he may command the

Spaniards not to offer us any injury."

Thereupon they all fell to leajiing and dancing around the
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box until they had sj^ent their energies. Again the cacique

spoke

;

" Now, if we keep this god till he is taken away from us, he

will certainly cavise our li\'es to be taken from us ; and therefore

I am of the opinion it will be the best way to cast him into the

river."

This advice was approved, and with one accord the sup-

posed god of the Spaniards was thrown into the river. But the

Spaniards came and among their first victims was this cacique,

whom they resolved to btirn alive, because he had ventured to

defend the lives of his subjects. As he was in the midst of the

flames a Franciscan friar of great piety spoke to him of his re-

ligion and endeavoured to explain to him the articles of the

Christian faith, with some half a hundred of its doctrines, prom-

ising him eternal life if he would believe and threatening him

with eternal tom:ient if he continued obstinate in his infidelity.

The cacique, considering the vital question as well as he could,

inquired of the holy friar if the gate of Heaven was open to all

Spaniards, to which the pious instructor replied that such of

them as v^-ere good might well hope for entrance. No further

deliberation was required by the Indian, and he told the friar he

had no mind to go to Heaven for fear of meeting there such

cruel company, but that their absence from hell would make the

latter place for him a desirable abode.

One day while Las Casas was on the island, he witnessed

the a]iproach from a neighbouring jM'Ovince of a great number

of Indians loaded with provisions as peace offerings.

They presented us these [says Las Casas] with great marks of joy,

caressing us after the most obliging manner they could. But that evil

spirit which possessed the Spaniards put them into such a sudden fury

that they fell upon them and massacred above 3000 both men and women,

upon the spot, without having received the least offence or provocation

from them. I was an eye-witness of this barbarity; and whatever en-

deavours were used to appease these inhuman creatures [the Spaniards] it

was impossible to reduce them to reason ; so resolutely were they bent on

satiating their brutal rage by this barbarous action.

Many of the Indians strangled themselves in despair. Par-

ents destroyed their children to save them from the hated

S])aniards, and when they themselves were ordered away to

slavery. Las Casas asserts: " I saw with my own eyes above six
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thousand children die in the space of three or four months, their

parents being forced to abandon them, thev themselves being

condemned to the mines." A mother having her three children

with her, besought with heart-rending cries that her husband

should not be taken from her, as she could not find food for her

children. When the Spaniards repulsed her, she took a stone

and dashed out the brains of all her children. In |)laces where

the custom of cannibalism existed the Spaniards traded Indian

infants for gold.

In 1 5 14 the Spaniards carried their government over to the

continent. Kingdoms and provinces, towns and villages, chiefs

and peoples—all were visited and fright stalked before every

banner and desolation followed at the rear of every troo]).

Before each massacre a form was observed, the preamble of

which was something after this fashion:

Cacique and Indians of this Continent, we are come to declare to you

that there is but one God, one Church, one King of Spain who is Lord and

Master of this country you inhabit: we therefore require you to come im-

mediateljf and take the oath of allegiance to him.

And then, it might be, brave Spaniards would fall upon them,

setting fire to their houses, burning the women and children,

massacring some men, giving others to the dogs and saving a

few they desired to keep for slaves, branding these with red-hot

irons, marking fat^tastic signs of servitude on limb and bod\'.

Slaves were led along to the mines in droves, all joined bv
chains about their necks, and when one fainted by the wavside

his head was swept from his shoulders by a skilled swordsman
that the iron might slip off his trunk the more easilv. Las

Casas says that once of a troop of four thousand capti\'es onh'

six reached their destined places in the mines, the others ;dl

perishing by the hands of their keepers. If we turn north to

Mexico, the same tale of rapine, murder, and cruelty is told.

If we go to the south we hear no other story than of goods and
lands stolen, of men, women, and children murdered and mas-

sacred, of tribes destroyed and kingdoms depopulated. In one

place the Spaniards gathered six thousand Indians in avenues

closed at either end, telling the people they wanted them to

carrj- burdens, which office the Indians were willing to fill to the

best of their strength. Then every one of the six thousand was
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put to the most cruel form of death, each Spanish executioner

vying with his professional brother in the invention of instru-

ments of torture and methods of producing agony. Some few

were found still living the following morning, and their mur-
derers were not so glutted but that they could renew and com-
plete their ingenious slaughtering. Where\-er two or more
Spanish commanders met they rehearsed their deeds, and he

who related the destruction of the greatest number of Indians

was accorded the highest honours.

The method of enslaving, founded as it was upon a code of

unwritten laws among the Spaniards, is interesting. If an
Indian was found by a Spaniard having some corn which he had
stolen, the latter had authority to enslave him. As a result of

this the Spaniards scattered ears of corn about the country with

great prodigality. As accessory to the imagined fact of theft,

the relatives of the Indian might also be seized as slaves. Anv
Indian having relationship with a female slave became himself

a slave, and these women slaves were instructed to entice men
to a new kind of ruin. If a slave took food from his master's

larder to give his relatives, they by this act became slaves to

the said master. If food or goods were loaned an Indian and

he did not return them, or their equivalent, the man, his family,

and his relatives became the lender's slaves. The system

afforded a cheaper and an easier means of acquiring slaves than

any kidnapping excursion.

We have left Las Casas in Spain, pressing for audiences and

pushing the claims of the Indians for justice and mercy. He
had won the confidence and friendship of the Grand Chancellor,

Juan Selvagius, but this good man died before the accomplish-

ment of his desires. The clique of officials directly or remotely

connected with the government of the Indies fought Las Casas

at every step. These men were becoming rich off the traffic with

the Indies and their financial interests called for the defeat of

Las Casas and his plans. About this time there came from

Pedro de Cordova, the prelate of the Dominicans in the New
World, a scheme of colonisation which seemed to open the way
for the propagation of religion among the continental Indians.

Briefly, this was the inclosing of a tract of country one hundred

leagties along the coast, into which no Spaniards except a priest

might enter. This was opposed by the colonist party, by Bishop
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Fonseca, and others, because it provided in no way for revenues

to the King. It was then abandoned, but out of it, after some

time, Las Casas evolved a compromise scheme. The King had

appointed as Grand Chancellor, on the death of Juan Selvagius,

Arborio di Gattinara, who listened favourably to the project of

the enthusiastic Las Casas. This plan called for the creation of

a company to consist of fifty members, each contributing two

hundred ducats, giving a combined capital of ten tliousand

ducats. These fifty associates were to wear a peculiar dress,

white cloth with red crosses, like a certain order of knights, the

idea being to present to the Indians a new order of European

colonists whose very appearance should indicate their dissimi-

larity from any with whom the Indians had hitherto dealt.

They were to be given a tract of country, or a province, stretch-

ing three hundred leagues ' along the coast, beginning one hun-

dred leagues west of Paria and running inland from the coast

over two thousand leagues. The company was not a religious

order, although there floated through the mind of Las Casas a

project, if it succeeded, of having the Pope clothe it with the

powers and privileges of a clerical fraternity. The plan, as first

proposed by Pedro de C6rdo\'a, did not provide for a royal

revenue. As modified or altered by the scheme of Las Casas,

the King was to have at the end of three years fifteen thousand

ducats secured from the Spanish settlers a}id from the Indians,

the revenue or tribute increasing each year until at the end of

ten years the royal purse should have the goodly sum of seventy

thousand ducats. Three fortified settlements were to be estal)-

lished within five years. The colonists were to have the twelfth

part of the revenues, and this distribution was to continue for

four generations of inheritance. They were to be Knights of

the Golden Spur—the title passing by inheritance—and to have

a grant of arms. They were permitted to take with them negro

slaves to the niimber of 150, or three each, and if it seemed

good to Las Casas this number might be so increased as to gi\'e

each man seven slaves. They had other privileges and im-

' Las Casas asked for a tract one thousand leagues in extent. This was reduced

by the Council of the Indies to six hundred, and as the Pearl Coast was too valuable

a locality and had already attracted many adventurers, this tract was further reduced

until, according to Herrera [Dec. 2, lib. g, cap. S], the lines were two hundred and

sixty leagues in extent, between Paria and S. Martha. Las Casas makes this distance

three hundred leagues.
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munities, so that there were strong inducements to unite with

this fraternit}'. This scheme, no matter by whom projected and
advanced, had to pass the Council of the Indies, and here it met
with persistent obstruction and delay. Juntas and councils

were called and established for hearing those who favoured and
those who opposed the plan, and particularly there was a debate

on this general proposition, "Ought the Indians to be free?"

An audience was also held by the King, and at this the second

Admiral of the Indies, Don Diego Columbus, was present and
S])oke much in line with what Las Casas would have had him
say. Las Casas himself spoke with great fervour, and to show
that he was actuated by pure motives he dramatically exclaimed,

"I do renounce whatever temporal honour or reward your
Majesty may wish to confer upon me." But the persistency of

repulse yielded finally to the persistency of attack, and almost

the last official act performed in Spain by Charles V. as King
beforft going to Germany to become Emperor was to sign, on
May 19, 1520, the deed incorporating and chartering this com-

l)any.

Las Casas now sailed for the New World to meet one of the

great discouragements of his hfe. While he had been in Spain

there had been established by the Dominicans and Franciscans,

in 1 5 18, on the Pearl Coast, two monasteries, one known as

Santa Fe de Chiribichi and the other Cumana. Across from this

coast was the island of Cubagua, in which some Spaniards were

carrying on pearl-fishing. The Indians, being expert swimmers
and divers, were employed for this purpose. When a diver

would reappear above the water and be relieved of his burden,

he was allowed a certain number of moments for recovering his

breath, and if he exceeded the brief spell blows and beatings

forced him again into the water. The work was hard, the food

poor, and new slaves were constantly required to replace those

who were condemned to be drowned as no longer useful, or who
drowned themselves in the search for the pearl of peace. About
this time a Spaniard, by the name of Alonzo de Ojeda,' made a

kidnapping expedition to the mainland and stole some slaves,

leaving death and devastation behind him. The Indians in turn

fell on the Spanish colonists in Cumana and both monasteries

were attacked. The innocent friars, who were engaged in the

1 He is not to be confounded with the brilHant Ojeda who was killed in 15 15.
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solemn service of the mass, were killed at the altar. To avenge

this act of re\'enge the Spanish authorities on Espahola sent an

expedition under Gonsalvo de Ocampo, and him Las Casas met

at Puerto Rico. Thus Las Casas saw a vision of the hopeless-

ness of his project and the danger of establishing farms and

erecting homes in a coimtry newly aroused to fury Ijy war and

bloodshed. The expedition went upon the errand of retribu-

tion, and Las Casas sailed to Es];>ahola, leaving some of his

followers among the settlers in the f( )rmer island. At vSan Do-

mingo, our coloniser, with a certain iiraclical turn and content

to avail himself of waj's and means suitable to the times and the

conditions, arranged with the Audiencia, or governing Council,

for a new commercial company which was to settle in Cumana,

and which was to inherit the privileges granted Las Casas and

his cumpan\- of Knights. There were to be twenty-four shares,

of which six were to stand in the name of the King, Las^Casas

and the interests of the old company were to hold six more, Don

Diego Columbus was to have three, while the balance of nine

shares represented the portion the members of the Council were

to divide among themselves. The company was to engage in

pearl-fishing, in trading for gold, and in the ordinary affairs of

a colonv in a land of mineral and agricultural richness. Slavery

was permitted, but here Las Casas showed himself artful and

cunning. It was provided that such Indians as Las Casas

might designate as lawless and beyond the pale of redemption

should be enslaved. We can conceive of some Indians, the

uglier tribes given to eating men and incorrigible, being handed

over to the whip of the overseers, but we cannot imagine Las

Casas handing over to involuntary servitude one Indian or ten

Indians of those tribes who were peaceful and well-behaved.

Slavery took no heed of the nature of the Indian. A.11 tribes,

all provinces, were forced to yield their strongest and best to

fetch and carry for their European masters.
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COWL AND CELL

In May, 1521, the Dominican prelate, Pedro de Cordova,

died and his place was taken by Antonio Montesino, a friend of

Las Casas. The expedition sailed from San Domingo in July,

1 52 1, and made for the island of Puerto Rico, where Las Casas

expected to i:)ick up the colonisers left there the preceding year.

These had disappeared, joining the numerous group of free-

booters and adventurers preying on the Indians. The rich

Pearl Coast was under the control of Ocampo and a new town

had been established by him a little back from the Cumana
River and which he called Cordova Nueva, the New Cordova.'

Here Las Casas and his expedition landed and here the brave

coloniser met a new disappointment. His men declined to go

further in the enterprise and returned in the same ships. Las

Casas with a few servants and labourers remained and did his

best to found a colony without colonists and to establish a city

without citizens. He knew enough of settlements to know that

the first building to be erected should be a fort, and a fort, at

least in the hands of Las Casas and his priests who would make

it a city of refuge to the Indian, was the last thing the Spanish

adventurers on the island of Cubagua would permit to be

builded. Las Casas had a Franciscan friar, Juan de Garceto, in

his settlement, whose influence over him was strong and upon

his insistent advice the former resolved to return to San Do-

mingo and appeal to the Audiencia to help the little settlement

against the evil influences of the Spanish pearl-fishers on Cuba-

gua. He left the charge of temporal affairs in the hands of

' lkl|>s calls this town Nvicva Toledo, and repeats the story that Las Casas said

it would ha\e been a failure if it had even been called New Seville.
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Francisco de Soto, who was a poor and imiirudent commander

and whose first act was to send away his smah boats on a trad-

ing expedition. These small boats were essential in any coast

settlement, for they would go by oars or sails and afforded an

easy means of escape if the Indians made an attack. The in-

evitable happened and soon after Las Casas had left, the Indians

fell upon the monastery and the unfinished fortress. Francisco

de Soto, being in the Indian pueblo on the seashore when the

assault was commenced, hastened to the monastery, distant a

half league or more, and on his way was struck with a poisoned

arrow, of which wound he afterwards died. Some of the

Spaniards were killed ; some managed to escape, among whom
was Friar Juan de Garceto. Las Casas himself, driven out of

his course and landing on another jiart of the island from San

Domingo, heard of this terrible defeat of his ]iroject and learned

from a party of strangers that " Bartolome de Las Casas and

his familv and his settlement were all destroyed at Cumana."

Part of the story Las Casas was in a position to deny, but he

hastened on to San Domingo only to find that much of the

rest was true and that disaster had indeed fallen on his colony.

And so ended another chapter in the life of the New Apostle.

When first Las Casas came to the New World he had his

residence in the city of the New Isabella, or the first San Do-

mingo, on the east side of the river Ozama. Here the Domini-

cans had a monastery as well as the Franciscans. When,
however, the city was removed to the west bank, more j^reten-

tious edifices were erected for both orders. The ruins of the

Franciscan monastery may still be seen on a hill behind the

famous Casa de Colon.' No spot is more picturesque. The

deserted cloister, the long corridors of empty and roofless cells,

the arches covered with vines, the massive walls, all speak of a

structvu-e such as the order might have raised to the heavens in

Spain without attracting especial attention, but which in the

New World must have been a splendid architectural trium]>h.

The great soldier Ojeda sleeps in the sealed entrance and another

still greater, Bartholomew Columbus, was once buried at the

foot of the high altar.- The rich order of Dominicans likewise

' The Casa de Colon is the jjalaee built by Don Diego Columbus, the son of the

Admiral.
- Bartholomew Columbus, the Adelantado, is believed to have died at Concepcion

about the end of November in tlie year i:;i4 He was buried in the Franeiscan
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had its monastery on the west bank, and we can behave it was

in no sense inferior to that of the Franciscans. It may be that

the wahs which form part of the church of San Domingo once

svipported the famous monastery and included the earhest

building devoted to education ever raised in the New World.

Be this as it may, it was to the monastery of the Dominicans

that Las Casas turned his steps when, overcome with chagrin

and disappointment, he came back from his unfortunate settle-

ment at Cumana. The Dominicans naturally appealed to a

Spaniard, for Dominic or Domingo de Guzman, the founder of

the order, was a Castilian by birth. In 1522 the black gown was

assumed and the head shaven and Las Casas was formally

received into the order to the joy of the members and, adds

Helps, also to the joy of the inhabitants of San Domingo.

Probably in all the New World there was no more unpopular

or hated person than this disturber of accepted ways, this

reformer of established customs. Slaves were beasts of burden

hke the horse- They were implements like the pick. But beasts

of burden and picks were property and whoever deprived the

citizen of these deprived him of so much capital. Here was this

advocate for the emancipation of slaves at last fastened up in

a walled religious city out of which he might never emerge. It

was therefore good news to the slave-holder and his entrance to

the strict order was much api^lauded. Eight long years passed

in study and in work, for we think it certain that a large part

of his Historia was written while in the monastery. He con-

stantly refers to "this island," "it happened here," and makes

use of other expressions showing he was composing his work in

the ])lacc of which he was speaking, the island of Espafiola and

the c\i\ of San Domingo. That he did not fiijish it there is also

clear since he was at work on it within a short time of his death.

His long term of withdrawal from the world ga\^e him an oppor-

tunitv for reflection. He was not a young man, for we must

remember he was eight and twenty when he first came to

monastery at San Domingo, notwithstanding the assertion of the protocol of Santa

Maria de las Cuevas, that his remains were removed from Seville to the monastery

of Las Cuevas. The protocol declares that after the bodies of the Admiral and his

son, Diego, were transported to San Domingo in 1536, the remains of Bartholomew,

his brother, still were deposited in the monastery. Diego Columbus ordered that

these remains should be transferred to the convent of Santa Clara, which was to have

boon constructed, but which appears never to have been built. (See Moreau de St.

Mery, in his Description dc la Partic Espagnolc de Saint-Doiningiic, vol. i., p. 246.)
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Espafiola. For twenty years he had been the most acti\-e

spirit in the colon}-, frequentl}' going back to Si)ain, tra\'elhng

from island to mainland, living among the Indians and \-isiting

the religious orders in e\-er}- province. There was nothing in

religion, nothing in the teaching of the Dominicans, nothing in

the studies he jmrsued in the monastery, to alter or modifv the

principles of humanity and brotherly lo\-e which had flowed

into and out of his great heart for so many \cars. As wc shall

soon see, the .soul of the man was gathering strength for a re-

newed effort. Nevertheless, we confess to a sense of disap-

pointment as we behold the Apostle, like the Greek hero, sulking

in his tent. Persistency is the phvsical manifestation of con-

sistency. We ne\'er like our gladiator to lower his arm. The
good hght has no resting between r( nmds. Once out of the fire

the iron cools and we would lea\-e it there until it goes on the

anvil for its pennanent form. In the oi)en, a man ma\- think

of the salvation of others. In the cell he thinks only of his own.

The stone wall shuts out the cries of the slave. From the

cloister the monk cannot look into the dull, despairing eyes of

the burden-bearer. Unconsciously we find ourselves shortening

the measure of our Las Casas and we find him in this one element

of persistent purpose something less of a hero than our Columbus,

who ever pressed forward to the purpose of his life. There is

much uncertainty as to just when he emerged from the monas-

tery. It is said by some that he went to Sjiain in 1530. His

errand appears to have been the obtaining of an order from the

Court of Spain forbidding the Si)aniards who were going to

Peru under Pizarro from enslaving the Indians. It is also dis-

serted, and it is consistent with his energetic methods, that

Las Casas himself bore this order to the captains in Peru.'

There seems to have been a purpose in the mind of Las Casas

to found one or more monasteries of his order in Peru, but if so

the purpose was abandoned and he returned to the isthmus and

' The dates do not agree in perfect harmonv as given bv different biographers.

Some sa}- he went first to Mexico from Espaiiola, where he was instrumental in set-

tling a dispute as to authority and priority of rank between the Dominicans of Mex-
ico and those of the island. From Mexico at the beginning of the year 1531, he is

said to have gone to Peru, going by land through New Spain and Guatemala and from
Nicaragua taking ship at the port of Realejo. by which he was transported to Peru.

This hardly lea\-es him time to go to Spain and perform his mission in Mexico, all of

which must have been accomplished in the year 15,^0, according to the dates given

by some historians.
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made his way to El Realejo, the |iort of Nicaragua on the

Pacific side, Here Las Casas rested in the neighbouring

Dominican monastery at Leon, a city situated twelve miles from

the sea, over by the western end of Lake Nicaragua and founded

about 1523 by Franciscus Ferdinand. Monasteries dotted the

country from Mexico t<) Nicaragua, and these our Dominican

priest visited in turn. But the attention of Las Casas was

drawn to a region in which neither soldier nor priest could gain

a foothold. And now occurs one of the most pleasing chapters

in the life of this ereat man.



CHAPTER XXII

THE LAND OF THE TRUE PEACE

If we sail into the Ba\' of Honduras and pass down to the

south-western corner, in what is called An:atique Bay, we will

reach the province of Vera Paz, in the northern part of Guate-

mala. When the Spaniards came to America they found two

great empires, the Aztec in the north and the Quiche in the

south. One of the tribes, the Tezulutlans, belonging to the

Quiche race, inhabited the land about the Gulf of Honduras at

the time of the Spanish Conqtiest and became famous for its

resistance to the invaders. The province was no longer called

Tecolotlan or Utatlan, but La Tierra de Guerra, the Land of

War. Three several times had the Spaniards striven to con-

quer this stubborn people and to occupy their land. Each time

the Indian wamors had succeeded in repulsing their foes. The

country itself was ideal for resisting attacks. Huge rocks sur-

rounding plains made natural fortresses. Thick forests with

hidden ravines provided ideal ambushes. Streams were plenty,

which i-ushed by in torrents and only the natives knew how and

where to cross. With dispositions naturally ferocious, the suc-

cess of frequent combat had made the Indians ten-ilile. Sac-

rificing human life among their own ]ieople to please their gods,

they put little value on the life of a Spanish foe. Int(T this

country and among this people in the year 1536 Bartolome de

las Casas with his Dominican brethren from the monastery of

Santiago de Guatemala resolved to go, not with musket or

with lance, but to make a conquest, as he said, "without other

arms than the double-edged sword of the Divine Word." No
war was ever planned with the care, foresight, and ciinning

of this spiritual campaign.' Pre])arations were made long in

Antonio de Remesal, Historic! Jc la rroriucia dc 5. \-iccuic dc Chyapa, Madrid,

1619; Manuel Joseph Quintana. Vidas dc Espanolcs Cclcbrcs, Paris, 1845.
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advance. In the monastery of Santiago de Guatemala, Las

Casas and a few of the Dominican brethren sat themselves down
to a study of the Quiche tongue, under the guidance of Francisco

de Marroquin, long a resident of that province and then its

Bishop. The historian writes: "It was a delight to see the

Bishop, as a master of declensions and conjugations in the

Indian tongue, teaching the good fathers of St. Dominic,"

Pedro de x^lvarado was the duly appointed Governor of this

province of Guatemala, a fierce soldier, fighting for the sake of

fighting, conquering for the sake of conquering, indifferent to

danger and courting excitement, one of the wildest of all the

Conquistadores, and yet, as we shall see, capable of doing at

least one decent deed in a long list of unworthy actions. It so

happened that this man was awav at the time Las Casas was

inspired with his idea of converting the Indians on a new plan.

An agreement was made with the acting Governor, Alonzo

Monaldo, by which if Las Casas and his Dominican brethren

were to prevail upon the Indians to recognise the Spanish

sovereign as their Lord and to pay him a moderate tribute ' as

' That Lhe reader may be able to appreciate the concession of a "moderate trib-

ute," we reproduce from a treatise on Peru, written by Las Casas, the tribute exacted

from five hundred Indian families in Arequipa:

1. They are to furnish iSo Peruvian sheep. An additional hardship was, that

these sheep could not be procured in that district, but had to be sought for in a neigh-

bouring province.

2. 300 pieces of cotton goods, each sufUcient for the dress of an Indian.

3. 1000 bushels of maize.

4. 850 bushels of wheat.

5. 1000 fowls.

6. 1000 sacks with cords to them.

7. 60 baskets of coca.

8. 100 cotton napkins.

9. 30 swine.

10. 50 arrobas of camarou. a kind of fish. An arroba was twenty-five pounds in

weight, sixteen ounces to the pound.

11. 500 arrobas of another kind of fish.

12. s arrobas of wool.

13. 40 skins of sea wolves, dressed, and 40 others undressed.

14. 2 arrobas of cord.

15. 3 tents.

16. 8 table-cloths.

17. 2000 baskets of pepper.

1 8. 2 arrobas of balls of cotton.

19. 9 house cloths.

20. 3 arrobas of fat, to make candles.

21. 15 Indians for the domestic service of the Spanish encomcndero.

22. 8 Indians for the cultivation of his garden.

23. 8 others, to have charge of his flocks and cattle.
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a token rather than a revenue, and to Hve at peace with their

Spanish neighbours, then the ])rovince was to be a ro_\-al do-

main and was not to be parcelled out as farms, plantations,

and residences as elsewhere in the country. For five years none

of the Europeans, save the Gox^ernor himself, should be suffered

to enter the province. This agreement was made May 2, 1537.

The arrangement being made, the Dominicans applied them-

selves with renewed zeal to their work. Besides Las Casas, the

three priests whose names deserve to be perpetually remembered
in history were Luis Cancer, Pedro de Angulo, and Rodrigo de

Ladrada. Having acquired a knowledge of the Tezulutlan or

Quiche tongue with more or less fluency in its use, they set

about employing it in an entirely novel manner. The great

story of man's creation, his entrance into the Garden of De-

light and his final banishment therefrom, the disj^ersion of the

human race throughout the earth, the incarnation of God, the

life, teaching, death, and resurrection of Christ, His promised

second coming to judge all men, Indians as well as Castilians,

—

all this was put into the Quiche language, which lent itself to the

sweeping movement of verse. "Not content with this," says

Remesal, "they set their \-erses to a musical harmony for the

instruments used by the Indians, and as these were low and
somewhat coarse, they keyed the voice parts to a higher tone

in the scale, so that the music was livelier and more pleasing to

the ears." The next scene in the grand American drama in-

troduces to us four Indians who long had been permitted at

certain times to enter the forbidden territory of Utatlan for the

purpose of trading with its people. To these four Indians the

verses and music were taught until, after several months of

study, they became perfectly familiar with the sounds and their

meaning and letter perfect in the text. Then they were sent into

the Land of War where they traded by day and sang by night

their wonderful songs of power and peace, of might and mercy,

of light and liberty and love. The Cacique and the tribe listened

and notwithstanding the efforts of their own priests and medicine-

men, they yielded their interests and attention to such a point

that the four messengers were desired to return to the monastery

where such things were taught and to bring back, provided the

report of them was true in the judgment of a young brother of

the Chief who accompanied them, the men who could teach and
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explain the wonderful songs they had heard. Then Father

Luis Cancer, the most proficient in the Quiche tongue, together

with the same four Indian traders, returned to the Land of War
with the brother of the Cacique. Thej^ were received by the

Chief, and his brother reported to him that these men, these

priests clothed in black robes with shaven heads, cared nothing

for silver or gold, lived in simplicity and chastity and practised

a religious faith which made them peaceful, kind, patient, char-

itable, content, and joyful. The Cacique and his subjects

yielded themselves to the religion that was taught them and
bowed their heads to the rites of baptism and confirmation.

At the end of October, 1537, Father Luis returned to the

monastery at Santiago de Guatemala, and we can imagine how
the great heart of Las Casas swelled within him as he heard of

the success of his plans. Shortly after and before the year had
ended, Las Casas himself visited the Land of War and the Ca-

cique, who had been baptised Don Juan, received him as the

convert receives his converter, and gave a tangible proof of the

faith that had been awakened in him, by building a church and

when it was maliciously burned, courageously rebuilding it.'

Blessings now began to pour on Las Casas and news was brought

him that the new Pope, Paul IIL, basing his decree on the mis-

sionary text Euntes Docete Omnes Gentes, issued a letter in

which he declared the Indians to be " veritable men, not only

capable of receiving the Christian faith, ]:)ut, as we have learned,

most ready to embrace that faith." At the same time the head

of the Church protested strongly against enslaving the Indians.

The Pope went further and enjoined u]ion the Archbisho]:) of

Toledo, the Primate of Spain, the promulgation and enforce-

ment of his views and boldly pronounced a sentence of excom-

munication against those who should make slaves of the Indians

or unlawfully take from them their goods.

There is still another scene which foniis a sort of climax to

the ]3lay. Into the town of Santiago de Guatemala there enters

one day a little group of Spaniards and Indians. At the head

walks a strong and bright-eyed ecclesiastic, Bartolome de las

' Here Remesal indulges in a very unpalatable bit ot pleasantry, and says that

there were heathen who begged that the priests might be put to death, asserting that

they would taste well served with Chili sauce— " tcndrian buen gusto con Salsa de

Chile."
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Casas, and by his side strides the converted chief of the Land of

War, Don Juan. After them fohow two other Dominican friars

and a smaU retinue of peaceful and sul:)jugated Indians, wearing

no chains but conquered 1^' the jiower of the truth and in

vohmtarv servitude to a new faith. The Bishop of CTuatemala

hurries out to meet the httle ])rocession and upon each de\-(>ted

head calls down a well-deser\-ed blessing. But here a])])r(iaches

a figure clothed in armour and wearing on his head a hat with

gorgeous plumes. It is the Governor of Gtiatemala, the great

Spanish conqueror, Pedro de Alvarado, whose followers stand

astonished and deprived of sjjcech, as they behold him remo^'e

his own plumed hat and place it on the head of the Cacique, a

tribute to the dignity and bearing of the Indian Prince and to

the modest triumph of the priestly embassy. The proud neck

of the Tezulutlan chieftain bowed not to the might of the

invader, but to the religion revealed by simple men in robes of

black to whom the native was a brother and with whom the

salvation of a soul was of more concern than the mines of Peru.

And this Land of War was forgotten and a new name was given

it by the Emperor Charles V., a name which stiU designates an

important province in an American Republic, La Tierra de la

Vera Paz, or the Land of True Peace.
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A MONIT(JR

And now once more we find Las Casas in Spain receiving

from the Emperor letters to be forwarded to the principal chiefs '

of the province of Vera Paz, thanking them for the aid they

had given to his subjects, the Dominican Fathers. An order

was issued confirming the agreement that no layman should

visit that territor}^ for five years except as licensed by the

Dominicans. At the beginning of the 3'ear 1540 the Emperor

was called into Flanders, where he executed his terribly severe

sentence on the inhabitants of Ghent."

' These chiefs numbered amontr them Dim Juan, the head Cacique and Governor

of the town of Atitlan; Don Jorge. Cliief "f the town of Tecpanatitlan; Don Miguel,

Chief of the town of Zizicaztenango; and Don Caspar. Chief of the town of Tequizist-

lan.

- There had been stipulations of long standing between the towns of Ghent and

the ancestors of Charles, by which no tax could be le^•ied on the cit)' without its con-

sent. Charles's sister received his orders in 1536 to invade France, she being Queen-

Dowager of Hungary and Governess of the Netherlands. She levied a tax of i ,200,000

florins, one third of which had to be paid by the county of Flanders. Ghent, being the

most important city in the province, rebelled. It does not seem to have been a jus-

tifiable rebellion, since the subsidy of twelve hundred thousand florins was voted in an

Assembly of the United Provinces in which Flanders and the cit}' of Ghent had their

representatives. The stipulation above mentioned never could be interpreted to

mean that absolute consent on the part of a province was essential before a tax should

be levied on it for the purpose of general government. Taxation dependent on the

consent of individual elements would fill no treasury. The principle of representa-

tion in a deliberati\-e body clothed with the power of taxing was recognised. The

principle of the right of the majority did not please the people of Ghent at that par-

ticular time. The hand of the Emperor fell heavily. Twenty-six of the principal

citizens of Ghent were put to death, a far larger number were banished, forfeiture of

its rights was declared against the city, and its revenues were confiscated. The crime

seems less terrible than the punishment. The retribution was cruel and we can see

in a high place an exhibition of severity and an indulgence in brutality not essentially

different from that exercised by the Emperor's unrestrained subjects in the New
World.
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Las Casas was detained in Spain until the Emperor's retrtrn.

It was now that he sat himself down to write his work, TJic

Destruction of the Indies. He finished his labours toward the

close of the year 1542, as we may see from the following docu-

ment :

I, Friar Bartolome de las Casas, Monk of the Order of St. Dominico,

having signified my desire to be recalled from the Indies, had leave to come

over to the Court of Spain, to give an account of the deplorable condition

of the Indians. To this I have been moved by the zeal with which God
has inspired me for souls redeemed by His blood. My earnest desire is that

they may know their Creator and embrace His word, that they may be

saved. And I cannot choose but extremely pity Spain, my native country,

because I am greatly afraid God will utterly destroy it for the enormous

crimes committed by the Spaniards [who go into the Indies] both against

God, against the King, and against their neighbours. I do not doubt but

divers illustrious persons of this Court, who are truly zealous for the sal-

vation of souls, are very sensibly touched with the calamities and miseries

those multitudes of poor creatures suffer in the New World who are aban-

doned to the fury of the Spanish soldiers. I resolved long ago to draw up

an exact relation of these matters, but have been still hindered by the con-

tinual urgency of those affairs in which I have been engaged till now.

However, I have at length accomplished this design at Valencia, the 8th of

December, Anno 1542. This treatise gives a short account of the violence,

tyranny, persecutions, robberies, massacres, and devastations com-

mitted by the Spaniards in all the parts of America where they have dis-

persed themselves. These calamities and disorders have advanced to a

degree that surpasses all belief, and it is the more surprising in that the

Spaniards are much less furious and cruel everywhere else. Indeed, the

people of ^Mexico and of the places adjacent are now treated much better

than others: insomuch that nobody there dares offer violence to any

Indian openly: 'T is true they exact immense sums of them, but the forms

of justice are at least so observed, that the people are protected from the

insults and affronts of such as have more power than themselves. I have

great hope our Illustrious Lord, Charles the Fifth, Emperor and King of

Spain, who begins to take cognisance of the tyranny and ill behaviour of

the Spaniards toward the Indians, will undertake the protection of these

miserable people, who are persecuted against his will, as against the will

of God. All the miseries that have been inflicted on these newly discov-

ered nations have been hitherto concealed from our Prince with no less

subtilty and address than malice. Yet now 't is not to be doubted but

this wise Emperor, into whose hands God has cast the government of those

vast regions, and who bears so sincere an affection for justice, will give

effectual orders to put a stop to these persecutions. May God preserve

this illustrious Emperor in all the glory and prosperitj^ that attends him,

for the salvation of his soul and the preservation of the Church. Amen.
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About this same time and after the Emperor's return to his

Spanish dominions, Las Casas presented the Emperor with

thirty propositions upon which he based his conception of the

true Spanish title to the Indies. In this paper he held that the

Pope of Rome, canonically elected to be the Vicar of Jesus Christ

and the successor of Saint Peter, had received authority and

power over all men, whether believers or infidels, in matters per-

taining to salvation; that Saint Peter and his successors had

contracted an indispensable obligation founded on divine precept

to procure the publication of the Gospel and the propagation of

the Christian faith in the whole world ; that the Pope may and

ought to send capable ministers for this purpose to the Indies

and that those thus selected ought to go ; that among all instru-

ments for the publication of the Catholic faith and the conver-

sion of infidels. Christian princes are capable of contributing most

to this work; that Ferdinand and Isabella were chosen, with

their successors, as agents for ])ul:)lishing the Catholic faith;

that these sovereigns are the lawful rulers of man}' kings and

princes in the New World, and that the natural kings of the

subjugated nations ought to submit to the jurisdiction of the

King of Spain ; but before they, the native kings, had received

the Catholic faith and baptism, and before the Kings of Spain

had ac((uired any right over them, they depended on no

tribunal nor jurisdiction of any judge in the world; that the

Kings of Spain have the same power and jurisdiction over these

infidels before their conversion as the Pope has in quality of

Christ's Vicar, because the charge and care of spreading the light

of the Gospel amongst these idolaters is committed to them;

the manner of establishing the Christian faith in the Indies

ought to be conformable to that which our Saviour used to

introduce His religion into the world, that is, it ought to be a

mild, peaceable, and charitable method: to go about to subdue

the Indians by force of amis is a course utterly against the

law of God, who is full of kindness, grace, and love; that it is

to be ex];)ected infidels will always oppose such an attempt to

invade their country in order to take possession of it by the

title of conquest ; that from the time when Christopher Columbus

disco^•ered the Indies, the kings of Spain have always expressly

forbidden their subjects to make war upon the Indians, so that

the S] laniards can show no authorit\- or permission that was
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ever given them by the King of Sjiain to commit any act of

hostility in tlie Xew World: that the devil could ne\'er ha^'e

invented anything more pernicious for the extirpation of the

people of the New World and the desolation of so many great

and populous kingdoms in a little time than the distribution

the Spaniards have made of these nations among themselves,

taking possession of the inhabitants as their own proi^erty and

then treating them as ravenous wolves do a flock of sheep; this

distribution which the Spaniards make of these people among
themselves, as if thev were so many head of cattle, was never

commanded nor allowed by the kings of Spain ; Queen Isabella

of immortal memory gave express orders to Christopher Colum-

bus, who was the first Governor and Chief Admiral of the In-

dies, and to Francisco Bobadilla, who succeeded him, and also to

General de Lares, who came after both the former, to preser\'e

peace and liberty among the Indians and to do them justice in

all things; Admiral Columbus gave only three hundred Indians

to suc;h of the Spaniards as had done great service to the Crown,

and for his own part contented himself with having only one

Indian to serve him; the Court being then at Granada, the

Queen issued an order that these three hundred Indians should

be released and sent home and she pennitted only Columbus

t<i kec]) the one Indian whom he had taken for his service; that

from all this it may well be concluded that if the sovereign

jurisdiction of the Indies belongs only to the kings of Spain,

the conquests which private men appropriate to themselves are

unjust and tyrannical and the shares they have made among
themselves are founded upon no lawful right.

Las Casas did not hesitate to speak and write ];)lainl\- to the

Em])eror Charles \^ At one time he would ajipeal to the

monarch 's cupidity

:

Your Majesty has no fixed and constant revenue in the Indies: your

efforts are Uke leaves which when once they fall from the trees appear no

more till after a year. That the Spaniards are possessed of the absolute

government of the Indies is the true cause of this disorder: for the number

of the Indians every day decreasing, your Majesty's revenues must neces-

sarily receive a proportionate diminution.

Again he would sound in the ears of the Emperor an alarm

for his own crown, or at least that set of jewels which were

once wr)rn hx Ferdinand and Isabella:
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Your Kingdoni of Spain is in great danger to be invaded by foreign

nations, especially by the Moors and Turks, who perhaps may one day be

in a condition to destroy it : for God is a just Judge and cannot look upon

the villainies and oppressions, the robberies and murders by the Spaniards

in the Indies without indignation. All the nations of this New World who
were created [as well as others] after the image and likeness of God, and

ransomed by the precious blood of Jesus Christ, have been unjustly and

cruelly persecuted and tormented by them: the}' have made horrible

slaughters among them to requite the many kindnesses they heaped on

them with all imaginable freedom and civility. And that which still aggra-

vates their crimes the more and must needs further provoke the Divine

displeasure is that God has made choice of Spain to carry His blessed Gos-

pel into the Indies, and to bring many populous nations to the knowledge

of Himself: for which if they had fallen in with His designs, He would, be-

sides these eternal rewards reserved for them, have given into their hands

many good and fruitful countries abounding with mines of gold and silver,

diamonds, and other precious stones and pearls: in a word, with all sorts of

temporal blessings, beyond what any one can imagine, unless such as have

seen it with their own eyes. And it is to be remarked that God usually

observes this rule in the execution of His judgments, to proportionate His

penalties to the crimes committed against Him.
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THE BISHOP OF CHIAPAS

In the year 1543, being at Barcelona attending on the

Emperor, there was offered Las Casas the bishopric of Cusco in

the province of New Toledo. The good man had in mnid the

speech in which he had renounced ecclesiastical and civil |.)refer-

ment of all kinds. How would he appear if he now took this

honour? Moved by this sentiment of consistency, he declined

to accept the office. Soon after a new bishopric was created of

the province of Chiapas, south of Mexico and north-east of

Soconusco, with a great range of hills between them. It was

north of the Land of Vera Paz, which country would be in his

diocese. There were reasons wh\' a man like Las Casas should

be on the ground of the New World to report the conditifjn of

the Indies to the government Council in Spain. Therefore, this

new office was urged upon him, and as the principal of his order

desired him to accept it, he made no further opposition and on

March 30, 1544, in the chapel of the monaster}^ of San Pal)lo '

in Seville, he was consecrated the first Bishop of Chia])as. The

new Bishop attended by his friend Rodrigo de Ladrada and

some forty-four Dominican monks under Thomas Casillas, their

vicar, set sail from San Lucar for the New World. As was

generally the case in the voyages of that day to the Spanish

Indies, they touched at the Canaries on the outward way and

finally arrived at Espanola. Remesal in his Hist dc Cliiapa y
Guatemala gives a most interesting account of the unfriendly

and even hostile reception accorded the new Bishop both in the

' It is in the Grande Salic of this monastery that the sessions of tlie Pro\-ineial

Congress are to-day held. Here, also, for a time was deposited the may;nirieent li-

brary collected by Ferdinand Columbus.
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citv of San Domingo and in his own diocese, the capital city

of which was Ciudad Real, situated midw'ay between the two

great seas of the North and South. A Dominican monastery

was here and it had the Cathedral Church as well. The Indians

of this neighbourhood were intellectual and civilised and in

gentleness surpassed all in the New World. Herrera says they

loved music and appreciated the art of painting and were in-

clined to learn the arts and practise the industries of the Euro-

j^eans. The new Bishop soon came into violent conflict with the

Sjianish colonists. These Spaniards set great value on the

spiritual forms and religious customs of their Church. When
one of them who held slaves approached a priest for absolution,

he was told the Bishop had forbidden such remission of sins

until the applicant stood free of the greatest of domestic sins,

the possession of slaves. Even bodily assaults were attempted

on the person of the Bishop. He and his priests were reviled

and insulted whenever he appeared on the streets. He resoh'ed

to appeal to the authorities over in Honduras, the roval

Audiencia, newly established there and having civil jurisdiction

over this part of the countrv. So thither he journeyed to find

himself regarded as a pestiferous priest stirring up trouble

wherever he went and openly termed b}^ the presiding officer,

"a scoundrel, a bad man, a bad monk, and a bad Bishop."

But the Bishop could reply with threats of excommunication and

of appeals to the Emperor. He finally prevailed on the Audien-

cia to send an Auditor to Ciudad Real. The Bishop then set

out to return to his city, when the whole population turned out

to ]_)revent his entrance. The monks of his own order begged

him not to try to enter the city or his Church until public feeling

was allayed. But the Bishop was in his element. He knew no

physical fear and if the worst that could befall him should come

he would be a martyr and martyrs live forever in the annals of

the Church The people had set some Indians to watch and to

a]^]^r^se them of the Bishop's approach, but as they were friendly

to him, thc\- threw themselves at his feet and besought forgive-

ness. \\'ith his own hands the Bishop tied them as if they had

been < >\-erc( imc by superior strength and thus were unable to fulfil

their duties. Travelling at night, he reached the city and made
his wa\- to his church. Here was enacted a scene only possible

in a lawless community. The inhabitants entered the Church,
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he having summoned them, but no man notice.l tlie Bishop or

sakited him or showed him the least ci\-iht\- when he came to

the altar from the sacristy. The town notarx- rose al)ru])th'

and read a paper and another official with his cap on liis head
spoke in denunciation of the Bishop and his C(jnduet in striving

to deprive the peojjle of their property and their rights. We
can see the Bishop, his eyes blazing but calm, and we can hear

his thunderous tones as he addressed the bold official:

"Look you. Sir, when I have to ask you anything from your estates

I will go to your houses to speak to you; but when the things of which I

have to speak relate to the service of God and the good of your souls, I

shall summon you and when you are thus summoned you want to hasten

here lest evil come upon you."

The disorder continued and the Bishop was ]iermitted to

withdraw to the monastery of the Order of Alerc}'. AVhile

resting in his cell at night, an armed mob broke in ujion him,

assailing him with violent language and wounding one of his

servants, a negro by the name of Juanillo, accusing him of tying

the Indians. Some of the young and stalwart priests drove

out the invaders and quiet reigned. A revulsion of feeling

came over the town and by midnight the civil authorities and
the populace were on their knees before him, kissing his hands

and promising reverence and obedience.

This man was fitted for ruling the most turbulent and sub-

duing the most unruly. He was greatest when aroused. He
excited contention. It is extremely probable that if only saints

dwelt within his diocese he would have managed to arouse in

them at times a spirit of wild opposition to his rules and orders.

He flourished in activity.

The Auditor who had come to Chiapas or Ciudad Real appears

to have had some design to reform matters and to carry out

the so-called New Laws, but he desired the absence of the

Bishop, as he said, if he should be ol:)liged to deprive a man of

his slaves the sting of the loss would be less bitter if the penalty

was not exacted in the presence of the Bishop. It so happened

that just at this time there was a convocation or synod of

Bishops and Prelates in the city of Mexico and it was thought

an opportune moment for the Bishop to leave his diocese.

Accordingly he set out for Mexico, where his coming had been
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heralded and produced as much disorder as if an enemy's arm}'

was at the city's gates. He, however, was permitted to enter

and retired to the Dominican monastery. He had his fighting

garments upon him, for when the Audiencia informed him they

were ready to receive him he rephed he had no wish to see them,

since he regarded them as those who were excommunicated and

without the pale of the Church. This first beginning was fol-

lowed by his virtually leading an ecclesiastical revolt. The

synod declined to pronounce outright against the principle of

Indian slavery and with a number of prominent men Las Casas

held a convention of his own, in which he could put and adopt

his own resolutions, the most forceful of which were that Span-

iards who had made slaves were tyrants and that slaves so made
were illegally held. To preach practically a doctrine of insur-

rection is not popular. Resolutions without guns do not set

men free, but they excite trouble. The Bishop believed—and

we can imagine with what alacrity his belief was supported by

his Dominican friends and the civil powers—that he could do

more good in Spain, close to the seat of power and authority,

than in the New World, especially since he had so many of his

own order ready to carry out his projects. He named a Vicar-

general for his bishopric and in the year 1547 returned to Spain,

where soon after he resigned his office.



CHAPTER XXV

DISPUTATIONS

The reader mav know of a rare little tract printed about the

year 1552 which contains a disjjute between Las Casas and the

Doct(3r Juan Ginez Sepulveda.' This man was a scholar of great

pretensions. He had lately composed a tract entitled Dciiin-

critiis Secimdiis sine dc Jiistis Belli Caiisis. In this little \V(.)rlc

the atxthor maintained the right of the Pope and the sovereign

of Spain to conquer b\- war the inhabitants of the New World.

It is in the form of a dialogue between a German student,

Leopold, and Democritus, the former holding that war was made
on the poor Indians contrary to -justice, humanity, and Christ-

ianity, and whose arguments were supposed to be demolished

by the profound reasoning of Sepulveda in the character of

Democritus, a name which he had previously used and which

he now altered to Democritus Secundus. The Council of the

Indies would not suffer him to ])rint this tract and so the writer

appealed to the great Council of Castile. The work in the

meantime had been printed at R<;)nie in Latin and then trans-

' Dr. Juan GineZ Sepulveda was a learned historian, ln^m in 1490, and who lived

until 1573. His complete works were not printed until the eighteenth century. He
wrote the life of Charles V.. bj' whom he had been appointed, first chaplain, and then

advanced to the post of historiographer. The title of the Spanish Livy was conferred

upon him from the elegance of his Latin, in which language he wrote his works. The
Emperor was very fond of him and had a high opinion of his worth as a writer, giving

orders that as Sepulveda was getting old, particular attention should be paid to the

preservation of his manuscripts in case of the author's death. The historian was

arch-priest of Ledesma. The Emperor gave him any information for which he asked

and which could aid him in his biographical work, but always declined to read or

hear his writings concerning himself. "I will neither hear nor read," said the Em-
peror, "what people have written of me."

This man is not to be confounded with Laurenco Sepulveda. of whose writings

there was gathered a collection of no less than 14S romances and who was cotempo-

raneous with the historian.
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latcd and reprinted in Spanish. It gave such encouragement to

the slave-holder in the colonies that the ire of Las Casas was
excited and he entered, together with some other ecclesiastics,

upon a forcible opposition. In 1550 the Emjjeror convoked at

Valladolid a council of theologians to hear the question debated

with the most famous Latin scholar in Spain on one side and an
ordinary monk whose life had nearly all been spent in the wild

regions of the New World, who lacked all the graces of the

polished courtier, and whose strength of reasoning and knowledge
of debate might be assumed to be of the very commonest kind
and weakened by the abating of his powers with his advanced
age, for he was now seventy-six 3^ears of age. But here the

cause makes the man and renews the spirit. Every sentiment

Las Casas uttered he believed was the truth and nothing but
the truth. Expedienc}', practical Government, shifting for a

better position, postponing action until a more suitable time—
these were things which he despised and which hamper their

advocate as a net hampers the fighter in the arena. To do

right though the heavens fall is simply unanswerable under
almost every circumstance in life. Las Casas, moreover, was
dealing with his favourite theme. He knew it by heart. He
had heard the moans and dying cries of hundreds of the Indians.

He had sworn to enter any field, to meet any knight, to accept

any condition of mutual combat for the sake of the great cause

to which his soul was anchored. So some discreet friend might

have whispered the great Sepulveda to beware of this antagonist.

Las Casas appeared before the Council and occupied five full days

in reading his Historia Apologctica, composed for the occasion.

Here were before the Council the printed work of Sepulveda and
the fi\-e days answer b}^ Las Casas. These were sul^mitted to

the Confessor of Charles V., Domingo de Soto, who had been

designated to make a summary of the arguments on both sides

of the controversy. The learned Sepulveda had given the fol-

lowing four reasons why it was lawful to make war upon the

natives in the New World '

:

1. For the gravity of the sins whicli the Indians had committed, espec-

ially their idolatries and their sins against nature.

2. On account of the rudeness of their natures, which brought upon

' Arthur Helps, in his Lijc of Las Casas, made this synopsis of these arguments.
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them the necessity of serving persons of a more rehneil nature, such as

that which the Spaniards possessed.

3. In order to spread the faith, which would be more readily accom-

plished by the prior subjugation of the natives.

4. To protect the weak amongst the natives themselves, duly consider-

ing the cruelties which the Indians exercised upon one another, slaying

numbers in sacrifice to false gods and practising cannibalism.

The Word of God as interpreted b)' the medicEval theologians

formed the foundation on which Seiuih'eda liuilt his argument.

Spain was Israel, the nations ot the Xew \V<.>rlil were idolaters

and therefore enemies. The Book of DcuteroiK .my" was brought

into Court as the Divine authority for taking cities, smiting

males with the edge of the sword, making captives of the

women and of the little ones, appro] )riating the cattle and all

that might be in the city and all the gain thereof, eating the

spoil of the enemies which the Lord should give to the Israelites.

If doing these things made men obedient to God. then the

Spaniards fairly shone with righteoi^sness. When Las Casas

obtained the floor he proceeded to sh< iw that this cedula of war
was issued by the Alnrighty not against the nations of the

world but against the peoples holding the promised land and

which was reserved for the occupation of the chosen people. As
to the rude natures of the Indians, who knew them so well as

the Bishop? Had Sepulveda ever seen an Indian except as a

youth when some nati\-es were led throtigh the streets covereti

with golden chains, not as bound men, but rather as the posses-

sors of untold and unvalued wealth. One by one he answered

the scholar and then he let loose his guns from batteries he had

masked. He denied that the way of Seinilveda was the only-

way. He denied that it was God's way. He told of his life in

the New World, of his establishing monasteries, of his building

churches, of the baptism of thousands, of the conversion of

whole peoples, and all by the power of the truth, without the

drawing of a sword or the firing of a gun or the waving of a

banner. And then he showed how the Land of War had become
the Land of True Peace, in which the natives worshipped God
and practised the Christian religion. Sepuh-eda's side was re-

inforced by the arguments of :i Franciscan monk, Bernardino

Arevalo, and finally the Council pronounced in favour of the
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treatise and its arguments entitled Dc Jnstis Belli Causis. It

was the sort of a verdict that benefits tlie opposite side. The

young Prince, afterward Philip II., acting for his father, forbade

by a Royal order made at Valladolid in 1550, the circulation in

Mexico or the New World of the work of Sepulveda and its

pernicious doctrines.
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CHAPTER XXVI

THE HISTORIAX OF THE IXDHiS

The home of Las Casas was in the Dominican College of St.

Gregory at Valladolid and it was while here that he finished his

great work, the Historia de las Lidias. As we have said, this

work was begun as early as 1527 while he was on the island of

Espanola. It bears evidence, particularly in its description of

the third and fourth Columbian voyages, of having been com-

posed in that island. On the other hand, the last sentence but

one in the book discloses that he was still employed in its compo-

sition in the year 1561, when he was eighty-seven years of age.'

There are the following strange directions as to the publication

of his work and stranger still is the fact that it was not tiU the

year 1877, three hundred and eleven years after his death, that

the book first appeared in printed form.

" Esta historia dejo yo Fray Bartolonie de las Casas, Obispo que fue de

Chiapa, en confianza a este Colegio de Sant Gregorio, rogando y pidiendo

por caridad al padre Rector y Consiliarios del, que por tiempo fueren, que

a ningun seglar la den para que, ni dentro del dicho Colegio, ni mucho
menos de fuera del, la lea por tiempo de cuarenta aiios, desde este de sesenta

que entrara, comenzados a contar; sobre lo cual les encargo la consciencia.

Y pasados aquellos cuarenta aiios, si vieren que conviene para el bien de

los indios y de Espaiia, la pueden mandar imprimir para gloria de Dios

y manifestacion de la verdad principalmente. Y no parece convenir que

' "
. . . y plega u Dios que hoy. que cs el afio que pasa de '6i, el Consejo

este libre della: y con esta imprecacion, a gloria y honor de Dios damos fin a este

tercer libro. . . ."

and majr it please God that now, which is the passing year of '6i, the
Council mav be free from it: and with this imprecation, to the glorv and honour of

God, we finish this third book,"
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todos los colegiales la lean, smo los mas prudentes, porque no se publique

antes de tiempo, porque no ha}' para que ni ha de aprovechar.
" Fecha per Noviembre 1559.

" Deo gratias

"El Obispo Fray Bartolo.me de las Casas."

" I, Friar Bartolome de las Casas, formerly Bishop of Chiapas, leave this

Historia in confidence to this College of Sant Gregorio, by charity praying

and entreating of those persons who shall be the Rector and Counsellors of

the College for the time, not to give it to any secular person; in order that

for the time of forty j^ears, counting from this year '60 which is approach-

ing, it may not be read,—neither within the said College, nor much less

without it; which matter I charge upon their consciences. And those

forty years having passed, if they see that it is for the good of the Indians

and Spain they can order it to be printed, principally for the glory of God
and the manifestation of the truth. And it does not appear fitting for all

the Collegians to read it. only the most prudent ones, that it may not be

published before the time, as it is not for that purpose nor must it be so

used.

" Done in November, 1559.
"Deo gratias,

" The Bishop Friar Bartolome de las Casas."

Three years later, in 1564, he wrote a memorial on Peru and

two ^^ears still later, in 1566, he went to Madrid to plead the

cause of the Indians of Guatemala. The Audiencia, which had

been so long established there and which was always a check

on the rapaciousness and wickedness of the Spaniards, was re-

moved and if a native sought justice he had to travel all the

way to Mexico to plead his cause, and this he could not do. The

brave-hearted, gallant old Las Casas won his case, and Philip

ordered the restitution of the Guatemalian Audiencia. Alas!

it was tlu' last time the lance was ever to balance in his hand,

the (inal ai)])earance in the jousting list of the greatest knight

of his time. He took a severe cold at Madrid, although it was

July, and he yielded up his spirit there after its having occupied

its earthly tenement for two and ninety years.

Thus passed the grandest figure, next to Columbus, appear-

ing in the Drama of the New World. Against the purity of

his life, no voice among all his enemies ever whispered a sug-

gestion. If the Apostle Peter was a much better man, the

story is told elsewhere than in his acts. If the Apostle Paul

was braver, more zealous, more consecrated to the cause of
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luimanity, which alone can ask for Ajiostleship, Las Casas was

a consistent imitator. The Churcli has never passed a saint

through the degree of canonisation more worth}^ of this signal

and everlasting honour than Bartolome de las Casas, the

Apostle of the Indies.
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CHAPTER XXVII

INTRODUCTION

No one has attempted to classify heroes. It is difficult to

compare the work of the sword with the display of intellectual

and moral qualities. The heroism of the sword may be ])ut in

a class by itself and whatever is not of the sword goes into

another class,—above it or below it. Sometimes the degree of

heroism may be determined by the general aspect of the thing

accomplished, sometimes by the priority of an event, sometimes

by its sequence. As the field, for instance, precedes the tent

and the tent anticipates the city, so the discoverer of the field

may be more important than Abraham and his family or

Lycurgus and his laws. As the building of a city is accompanied

by assaults from without and contentions within, so the man
who establishes peace is a hero of a dilTerent sr)rt and of a

higher sort than he who drives the besiegers awa\- from the

walls or who overcomes an insurrection in the market place.

Heroism has in it something beyond its mere military atti-

tude. War is nearly an exact science. Given the number,

equipment, position, and temperament of two armies, and the

fight can be determined before the firing of a gun. It requires

courage to face an armed enemy, but when one is armed one's

self the courage is not necessarily of the highest type. Death

is the universal enemy of mankind and yet his known presence

has failed to daunt some men, while now and then one goes

forth purposely to meet him. Men have mounted the scafTold

without trembling and sung as they passed in the tumbrils.

To sail out into an unknown sea, far beyond the sailings

of any other known ship, out into a sea which the imagination

for ages has filled with horrors and portentous fears,—this
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requires an order of courage which the mihtary soul can scarcely

experience.

The hero must ha\-e a pur]iose. This is an intellectual ]iro-

cess. The mind first concei\-es and then prepares the action.

The ]jurpose need not be ultimate,—as regards the man's life.

It suffices if it be complete within itself. The purpose must
be high and be accompanied with steadfastness. The purpose

must result in fulfilment. The fulfilment must be reasonably

complete. And all these elements must be present in the

composition of any one hero.

It has frequently been said that the discovery of America

was an event which was about due at the end of the fifteenth

century and that it would have come sooner or later from one

of three causes and by one of three roads: 'by way of the

north, from pushing the fishing grounds of Europe farther and
farther west: by what niay be called the middle wa}^, from

the legitimate advancement of western discovery; by way of

the south, from some vessel falling under the influence of a

westerly going current or of a westerly travelling wind. If the

discovery came by the second way it would be by design; if

by the first way or by the last way it would be by accident.'

This last road was actually travelled by the commander of a

Portuguese expedition, Pedro Alvarez Cabral, when setting

forth from Lisbon in March of the very last year of the fifteenth

century, expecting to pass around the southern point of Africa

to establish a sort of colony on the southern point of Asia,

his ship was delivered by strange currents and strong winds

upon the American coast of Brazil. Cabral's discovery, then,

was not that of a hero. The high purpose of discovery was

not ])resent with him on the way.

The Englishman with his Bible, shut up in Khartoum, fed

on a high purpose, but his soul was not suft'ered to see the Nile

valley freed from Moslem control. To this hero the fulfilment

of his purpose was wanting.

In the days before our Civil "War when only a bold man dared

to ojjpose slavery, a certain man assumed heroic ])roportions

' Humboldt, in his Examcn Critique de Vhistoirc de la geographic da Noveait Con-
tinent, vol. i., p. 7,2, remarks; "The history of geography unrolls to us this long series

of attempts to advance westward; attempts prompted by profit, by a spirit of adven-

ture, by chance of storm."
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when on a platform before a thousand sympathetic listeners.

.As he moved abroad women and children drew awa\- from him

on the walk and rude men jostled him into the mudd\- street.

Full of courage, he denounced the women and fought with the

men, but growing weary of the contest he abandoned for a time

his lofty purpose. Some years afterward he had a new impulse

and circumstances gave him a conspicuous hand in the ennanci-

pation of the slave. Here were courage, high purpose, final

success, yet the hero fell short of full heroism, for he was with-

out steadfastness and his pur]»se was not fixed.

Into the composition of a hero, the philosopher pours a

further element aiid requires that the perception of virttie shall

be a sufficient reward. His victor must spurn the wreath; his

j;ioet may not wear the bay. We confess that we do not find

this clement in the heroic characters of actual life. It is a

qualit}' which 1)elongs rather to the closet and the cloister.

Such a formula will make a saint. A hero must not be selfish

nor be mo\'ed by motives centring in himself. Such interest

would colour his purpose and thus ii: his character there would

be wanting the essential moral ingredient of a high and loftv

purjjose.

When we analyse the character of Christopher Columbus, we
find each of these elements richly rej^resented in his composition

and we know that their united presence gave to the world a

hero. He had, first of all, that spirit which enables one to

encounter dangers without fear. This quality of mind was
common to the first expedition to the New World. To have been
enrolled in that gallant comi]\'iny was a certificate of courage.

The sea-folk knew but one storj' of the great ocean, the Marc
Tenebrosum of the ancients, the Marc Occidcutalc of their own
time.' When they pointed to the westward it was to a m\-s-

terious region, where frightful monsters jilaved in the deep,

awaiting the coming of some adventurous ship or helpless cara-

vel. Many had gone that way; none had returned. Gorgons
and demons, succabi and succabae, maleficent spirits and unclean

devils, unspeakable things,—these inhabited this region and ruled

therein. The very currents of the ocean obeyed them and swept
the ships away from the known w()rld. There were islands of

' In the first engraved map in Ptolemy's geography, printed at Rome in 147S. it is

called Marc Atlanticum The sea to the north and west is called Occaiiits Occidciitalis.
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magnetic power drawing vessels to sure destruction on their

rocks." There were other islands ]jeopled by cannibals. Now
and then a brighter thread ran into the picture and some sailors

returning from Gomera would tell of men who there had seen a

vision of the island of Saint Brandon as in a cloud floating on

the surface of the sea. But the walls and towers and minarets

of that fabled isle were unsubstantial and the vision vanished as

it came. Even this picture was regarded as the temptation of

evil working forces, inviting the daring to their ruin. These

were dangers not merely whispered in a winter's night, but

actually represented in terrifying delineations upon the maps
and charts.' There were learned men who declared that a

theory which maintained the Antipodes was absurd, since men
could not keep on their feet on the other side of the globe. There

were fathers of the Church who preached that God never would

suffer men to dwell in a portion of the earth where their eyes

could not behold the coming of the Saviour. If to-day the

imaginations of the sailors and travellers produce varying tyjDes

of the sea-serpent, what must have been the monsters, visible

and invisible, painted by the fancies of the simple sailors and

fishermen of the fifteenth century! The enlightened mind of

Columbus beheld no evil spirit, no mythical monsters of the

sea, but his soul may well have been troubled at the thought of

unknown dangers and at the responsibilities which his own
persistency had brought uj^on him. After God and wooden

walls, the safety of nearh" fi\'esc(ire li\-es depended on his skill,

his prudence, his courage. This ])eculiar, this particular test

of courage can never again be applied to the heart of man. So,

too, can there never again be just such a discover}' made. The

corners of the globe have been searched. No other Cape of Good
Ho])e is for the first time to be rounded. No unknown continent

remains to be unveiled. There is left l:)ut one possible terrestrial

discovery to be made by man and that is reserved for him who
first shall place his foot on the extremity of the earth's axis.

That discovery will be great and famous, but beyond satisfying

certain scientific inc[uiries, it will be of no utility. If the polar

' Albertiis Magnus, in the book De Natnra Locoriiin contained in his Fhi-

losophus Philosopliorum Princeps, says, speaking of the lower hemisphere or Antipodes:

"Perhaps also some magnetic power in that region draws human stones even as the

magnet draws iron." See also the legends in Ruysch's Map of the World. Rome, 1 50S.

= See legends on Map of the World in Ruysch's I'lolcmy, issued at Rume in 150S.
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region Ije soft as Andalusia, yet the way thereto must ever be

through an Arctic night.

The ]nir]3ose of Cohimbus was a high jjurf^ose. The con-

ception of this purpose was an inteUectual triumph. Cohimbus

begins his manuscript Journal with a formal declaration that

having called the attention of the King and Queen to the Great

Khan and other princes and the countries of the Indies and to

the fact that their peoples were of many faiths and had on

former occasions applied to the Pope for teachers in the Catholic

religion, and whereas their Majesties as Catholic and Christian

princes thought it good to send him, Christopher Columbus, to

the said countries of the Indies to see the said princes and the

peoples and to learn their dispositions and their condition, they

ordered him " to go to the East not by land as is the usual manner
of journeying, but to take, on the contrary, the route of the west

by which way, so far as we know at the present time, no one

has ever passed." And then Columbus goes on to formally

state in his Journal that he was to lie " Perpetual Governor of

all the islands and mainlands I may discover and acquire, or

which in the future may be discovered and acquired."

The purpose of Columbus then was not merelv to find a

short way to the East. It was not merely to \'isit the Orient

and study its peoples. It was not merely to open a missionary

field for the propagation of the Catholic faith. His ])urpose

was to discover new lands in the Western Ocean and this pur-

pose, complete in itself, was sufficiently fulfilled. He entertained

the further design of civilising the inhabitants and converting

them to Christianity. Columbus ever proclaimed himself a ser-

vant of the Church, and as such he was bound to i^rovide heathen
peoples with an opportunity to embrace his own religion. The
lands to be discovered might be rich and as a loyal subject of

Spain he was bound to secure his sovereigns the blessings of

commerce. But these were incidental to the discovery of new
lands.

This was the jnirj^ose announced by Columbus himself and
freciuently rejieated in his letters and writings. What were

these kinds sought by Columlnis, the discovery of which he
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predicted with so much assurance? A Venetian traveller in the

thirteenth century, Marco Polo' by name, had brought back

reports of the marvellous extent of the far East and the wealth

of its people, thus confirming with the credible voice of a

' Marco Polo says, in the prologue to his book of travels, that, being in prison in

Genoa in the year 1298, he narrated his travels to Messer Rusticano of Pisa, who was

his fellow prisoner and by whom the whole narration was reduced to writing. Gio

Battista Ramusio, his first biographer, says Marco Polo wrote the account of his

travels in the Latin tongue, employing a Genoese gentleman to help him. Therefore

it was probably Genoese tradition which repeated the marvellous stories of Polo to

the youthful and impressionable Columbus, for it is probable that the tra-\-els were

not printed in a tongue known to him until after the latter's correspondence with Tos-

canelli. They were not printed in Italian until after his first two voyages to the New
World. They had been printed in the German tongue and issued from the Nuremberg
press of Frederick Creussner, the second printer to estabUsh himself in that city, in

the year 1477. Books of travel were rare in those days, and it is quite possible that

even in its German dress the book may have been read by Columbus. Sailors know
all the tongues. There is in the Bibliotheca Columbina in Se\-ille a copy of Marco

Polo's book, De Consiietudinibtis Orientaliiim rcgionmn ex vulgari in latimim traductiis

per Fralrem Franciscuin de Pepuris de Bonon ia. This book is a small quarto of seventy-

four unnumbered folios, but without date, place, or name of printer. There are copies

in the British Museum, which Mr. Robert Proctor assigns to the press of Gerardus

Leeu at Gouda, in Holland. It is in the t3^pe known to have been employed by that

printer in the year 1484. It is believed to have been with Columbus on his first voy-

age, and has certain unimportant marks in the Admiral's hand.

Ramusio says that the stories told by Marco Polo seemed so incredible, his unit

of measure being milhons in speaking of all things, of cities, of fortunes, of temples,

and palaces, that the Venetians even in the public documents of the Republic named
him Messer Marco Millioni, and his house on the canal of Santa Maria was spoken of

as Corte del Millioni. It is said that for generations, in the masquerades which were

the forerunners of the Carnival of the Venetians, there was always one figure to repre-

sent their travelled fellow countryman, not in honour of his distinguished career, but

in derision of the distorted stories they believed he had told to them.

There were others who not only believed his narrations, but who were ready to

attribute to him the great inventions of the mariner's compass, gunpowder, and print-

ing. There was a discourse by the Hon. R. Curzon (afterward Lord de la Zouche)

entitled "A short Account of Libraries in Italy," Bihliog. and Hist. Miscellanies, Philo-

biblon Society, vol. i., in which the author claimed that printing b)^ movable types

had been invented and used as early as 1426 by Panfilo Castaldi of Feltre, who had

been employed by the Venetian Republic to engross deeds, records, and edicts. Pietro

di Natale. Bishop of Aquileia. had previously invented stamps or types of Murano
glass. Castaldi, so the story went, had seen some Chinese books brought from China

by Marco Polo and improved upon them by inventing movable wooden types, from

which he printed in Venice some broadsides and single leaves. To complete the

legend, Johannes Faust (once, in the different versions of the legend, Gutenburg is

substituted for Faust) became acquainted with Castaldi and appropriated the glory of

the in\'ention It is scarcely worth while to state that there is no ground at all for

this story. The fame of John Gutenberg as the inventor of movable metal types is

too well rooted to be torn up in this day, and Jean de Spira was incontestably the

first to exercise his art in the city of Venice, as may be seen in his edition of Cicero's

Epistolee ad Famitiares, printed in 1469.

Although this Marco Polo neither invented the compass nor introduced printing

into Europe, he had his share in the great discovery of the islands of America.
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European the stories of merchants of Arabia who traded in

those distant lands. He told, as they had told, of cities popu-

lous and rich and grand. A city must indeed have been magnifi-

cent in its walls and towers, its palaces and public works to have

excited the admiration of a traveller whose home was under the

shadow of the Lions of St. Mark.' But Marco Polo told of more
important things. He declared that Asia was washed by an
ocean, even as the waters of other seas washed the coasts of

Europe and of Africa; that beyond the eastern shores of Asia

were islands rich in precious stones, in gold, in S]3ices. He told

of the great ships made of the fir tree; ships with four and five

masts and with water-tight compartments so deftly joined that

though one should be broken by striking some rock, the water

would not leak into its companion compartment; shij^s with

fifty and sixty cabins for the accommodation of the merchants

sailing in them to trade in the distant countries; ships so large

that from two hundred to three hundred hardy mariners were

required to sail them and to manage the sweeps,—and these

ships in countless numbers traded constantly with the islands

out, far out, in the Ii:dian Ocean. These ships went to Japan
(Cipango), which was 1500 miles, said Polo, eastward of the

continent, and to islands still farther east. The people of Ci-

pango were "white, civiHsed, and well favoured." If Asia ex-

tended to an ocean, whither did the ocean extend ? To Europe ?

If so, it was the same ocean, the Marc Atlanticinn or Occaiiits

Occidcntalis of Spain and Portugal, of Europe and Africa. If

it was the same ocean, then clearly one could navigate its waters

and by following the suggestion of the ancient writers and sailing

upon the course marked down eighteen years previously upon
the chart of Paolo Toscanelli, the Florentine astronomer, there

might come to be fulfilled the prophecy in the Mcdca of the

poet Seneca -

:

" Nil, qua fuerat sede, reliquit

Pervius Orbis: Indus gelidum

Potat Araxem: Albin Persee

' Paolo Toscanelli, in his famous letter to Femam Martins, dated June 24, 1474,
a copy of which he afterwards sent to Columbus, sa_vs, "One alone of their rivers has
upon its banks two hundred cities with bridges of marble."

2 There was only one dated edition of the tragedies of Seneca printed previous to

the first voyage of Columbus, and that was issued from the Lyons press of Antonius
Lambillonis and Marinus Saracenus, and dated in 1491, with marginal commentaries
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Rhenumque bibunt: veniunt annis

Saecula seris quibus oceanus

Vincula rerum laxet : & ingens

Pateat tellus: Tiphysq) novos

Detegat orbes; nee sit terris

Ultima Thyle." '

by Gellius Bernardinus Marmita of Parma. There was in the library of Ferdinand
Columbus in Seville a copy of the Venetian edition of 1510, in which this son of the
Admiral had written on the margin opposite this passage. "Haec prophetia expleta
e per patre meum, Christoforil Columbu Almirate Anno 1492."

In Ferdinand's copy of Tragedie Senece cum Duobiis Commentariis there are many
other holograph notes, from which we learn that he bought the volume in Valladolid,
sometime early in March, 15 18, paying six reals for it, including two reals for binding.
We also learn that Ferdinand began to read the book, annotating it. in the same
month, March 6, 151S, and finished it on Sunday, July 8, 1520, while he was in Brussels.

' Act II., line 371, Medea. Last nine lines of chorus.

This famous passage profoundly fixed itself in the mind of Columbus. In his

manuscript work, De las Profecias, which he began to write in 1 501, he quotes it twice
and adds to it a Spanish translation. The Admiral saw himself the one selected by
the ages for the fulfilment of the prophecy.

The poet begins the chorus of Medea by glorifying the courage of the sailors and
adventurous travellers at a time when neither the stability of the stars was known nor
the winds were distinguished by names and directions. He then says that the sea is

open to all since the Argonauts made their famous expedition; and that there is no
need now of a vessel fashioned by the hand of Minerva. Ships of all kinds traverse
the high seas. Seneca then contrasts the first navigations with the conditions exist-

ing in his time when the East and West came close together

:

There is left to be found no thoroughfare. The Indian to-day drinks of the
icy Araxes, and the people of Persia quaff the waters of the Albis and the Rhine. Then
there shall come a time when the ocean shall break its bounds and a vast world shall
appear, and Tiphys shall discover new lands and Thyle shall no longer be the most
distant point of the earth.

The above passage is generally incorrectly quoted and a wrong metrical arrange-

ment bestowed upon the lines. Tethys is often substituted for Tiphys, weakening,
if not destroying, the sense. Tiphys was the pilot of the ship of the Argonauts, and
there was poetical propriety in a new Tiphys, our own Columbus, opening new lands.

Lord Bacon, in his Essays Civil and Moral, in the thirty-fifth essay, entitled On Proph-
ecies, quotes the passage and then remarks, " A prophecy of the Discovery of America."

Gellius Bernardinus, the commentator, observes on the margin opposite this pas-

sage, Quod A'avigabiinus ultra Tylem: & alias insulas invenicmus.

Herrera, in his Historia de las Indias Occidentales (Dec I., Book I.), in referring to

this passage accuses Seneca of being a bad prophet, "because the Roman Philosopher

fancied that America would be discovered on the side of the north and not toward the

west." Without criticising the Spanish historian for not distinguishing between the

philosopher and the tragic poet bearing the same name, he maj- be justly criticised for

thus interpreting the passage Ncc sit terris ultima Thylce. The poet does not say that

the new land will appear in the direction of Thyle, but that when it does appear, when
the New World is discovered, it will be situated beyond, farther away from the then

inhabited world than the island of Thyle, then known to be the farthest out in the

Western Ocean. The commentator, the learned Gellius Bernardinus, in the edition of

1491, remarks on this passage, "Tile: an island situated between the north and west

seas, was the last land known to the Romans."
The geographer Strabo, in his first book, quotes the belief of Eratosthenes that

it inight be possible to go by sea from Spain to the Indies on a parallel described by a
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We know from his writino;s lliat Columbus was familiar with

all that the ancients had t< i wW of the earth, of its probable

sphericity and of its having in the Antipodes both land and

inhabitants. He was acquainted with the sound arguments of

the philosophers and the imaginary creations of the poets.

Himself a maker of maps, he must have seen many charts

which contained islands, such as Atlantis. Saint Brandon, the Isle

of Seven Cities, and others situated in the Marc Atlanticum.

Then in other maps he beheld the shores of Asia with islands

out beyond and with which the subjects of the Great Khan
maintained ]5rofitable traffic, as related by Marco Polo and his

relatives and by the English traveller Sir John Mande\-ille.'

line drawn through the Atlantic Ocean in the temperate zone, a line which would pass

through Thincc (Oivai), acityof Eastern India at the further extremity of the habit-

able world—and the Mediterranean, and that in this same temperate zone inhabited

by us, somewhere in the same parallel, there might be foimd habitable lands, two and

perhaps more than two. We reproduce the passages, following the Latin translation

of Strabo:
" Itaque nisi Atlantici maris obstaret magnitude, posse nos navigare per eundem

parallelum ex Hispania in Indiam: id quod reliquum est ultra dictam distantiam.
quod totius circuli trientem excedit: siquidem circulus per Thinas ductus minor est
diirmti; -iiillinribus. ubi nos stadia dimensi sumus ex India in Hispaniam. Ne haec
1. 1

' 'it Haec enim ratio de zona tcmperata nostra secundum mathematicos
I

' cujus pars est terra habitata: de hac autem (vocainus autem eain
on i 1: II III ii.iinus er notam habemus possunt autem in eadem temperata zona vel
du.e haliitata- terra? esse vel plures semper, etiamsi proxinie circulum per Thinas tran-
seuntem circulus per Atlanticum mare describatur)."

"And so. if the great extent of the Atlantic Ocean did not stand in the way, it

would be possible for us to sail on the same parallel lini'fmm Spain to India: and that
which would be left beyond this distance would " i

- . . .1 . third part of the entire
globe: since the circle drawn through Sina on ti. imh we reckon our dis-

tance from India to Spain is less than 200.000 ^^.. ;,., 1 I i> also, he [Eratosthenes]
does not reason correctly—for speculation concenmiL; tluil jiart i_if the temperate zone
in which is the habitable earth is the province of those who understand mathematics,
but not so concerning this (so we call that part which we inhabit and of which we have
knowledge. But there may be two or more habitable lands in the teinperate zone
and especially in the neighbourhood of the parallel which passes throvigh Sina and the
Atlantic Ocean.)"

This passage, containing as it does the speculation of one if not of two great

geographers of antiquity, is more marvellous in its prophetic utterance than that of

Seneca.

Kramer and some others here read Athens for Thinai or Sina.

' The travels of Sir John Mandeville were printed in French. Italian, German, and
Latin, in thirteen editions, between 1480 and 1492. The first edition is either that

printed in French and at Lyons, February 8, 1480, or that printed in Italian with

Latin preface, at Milan, July ^^i, 1480, If the year is intended to begin with March,

then the Milan example has priority of date.

Sir John Mandeville was bom in the city of St. Albans. Devoted to study, he

became a special expert in medicine. Fond of travel, he visited the principal coim-

tries of the three conti,nents, going into the remote parts of Asia and visiting the

Indies. He left England in 13,52. and spent four and thirty years in foreign travel.

He died in 1372. at Liege in France. The stories he told of Cathay, of the Great
Klian, and of the provinces, confirmed the narrations of Marco Polo.
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Thus between the coasts of Asia and the coasts of Europe lav

in his mind a picture of a vast ocean containing what we mav
call two sets of islands, the first those told of in legend and in

fal)le, but which after all might be real, and the second set

those which were reported by travellers and merchants as lying

in the ocean in the region of the Indies. He could sail to Cathay,

to the country of the Great Khan, but he would probably pass

by these two sets of islands on liis way. The second set, those

lying in the region of the Indies and which were reported rich

in stones and gold and spices, he must find at all hazards. The
great purpose, then, which he had in mind, the purpose to

which he clung with such tenacity and which he was permitted

to see fulfilled, was the discovery of islands and mainlands
lying between Spain and India. A land such as was Cathay,

inhabited by people populous enough and rich enough to build

great cities, would be too powerful to be brought under the

dominion of the King and Queen of Spain. The Spanish

monarchs never could have entertained the thought that they

were embarking on another prolonged and uncertain war with

a powerful Eastern prince whose subjects were war-like and in-

numerable, whose wealth was vast and inexhaustible. The
Great Khan had a bodyguard of 12,000 horse. As long before

as in the thirteenth century the Mongols sent a fleet with an
army of 100,000 fighting men against the distant island of

Cipango. When King Ferdinand reviewed his troops in the

month of April in the year 1491 in the last struggle against the

Moslem power in Granada, he counted all told not more, ac-

cording to the best historians, than fifty thousand soldiers horse

and foot.

The Moors were conciuered at Granada, but the victory had
emptied the treasuries of the Spanish kingdoms. The power of

the Church, never so great as when it stood with cross and
sword over the fallen Moslem, had at that moment insisted upon
the expulsion from the realms of every person professing the

Jewish faith, and thus the country was deprived of a people

not only possessing commercial riches but constant producers of

national property, a people sober, dexterous, and thrifty. The
land of Spain was drained of a quickening force without which

the fertile ground in vain smiles back at warming sun and
gentle rain,—an industrious, frugal, intelligelit population. In
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this situation their Spanish Majesties might find the means to

partly equip three small vessels, but not to launch them on a

sea of expensive conquest. It is true that Criluml>us s]:)eaks of

lands to be acquired and it is true that the King and Queen like-

wise adopt this expression, but it is the kind of acquiring or

conquering which will take and retain new territory without

perhaps the firing of a lombard shot; not that kind of con-

quering which comes from war, fmin o mntless battles, from the

devastation of fields, and the destruction of armies. Spain well

knew this last kind of conquering and at that particular time

desired no more of it. In speaking of some of the commodities

found in the islands the Admiral says he believes that the cotton

will sell very well; that it need not be carried into Spain for a

market but sold in the cities of the Great Khan, and that the

products of Spain and those of the Orient will there be exchanged.

Commerce, not conquest, is occupying his mind.

Columbus expected to reach the Indies or Cathay, even to

interview the Great Khan,' the ruler of that country, but every-

thing points to his expectation of finding islands and lands on

the way.- In Bernaldez's -'' history we read:

Columbus came to the Court of the Catholic sovereigns—Ferdinand

and Isabella—and revealed to them his plans, to which at first they gave

no faith. But having declared to them that he was certain to succeed, and

^Toscanelli, in his letter to Columbus, says: "You are sure to find [in Cathay]

populous cities and rich provinces and you will cause much joy to the king [the Great

Khan], and to the other princes who govern those far countries, in opening to them a

road of communication with Christians."

In the Journal kept by Columbus on his first voyage, he begins with a short dis-

course addressed to the King and Queen. In this is the following passage: "And in

accordance with the information I gave Your Highnesses of the lands of India and of

a prince who is called the Great Khan . . . Your Highnesses thought . . .

to send me, Christopher ColumBus, to the said countries of India to see the said Prince

. and on that occasion they accorded me great favours, ennobling me to the

end that henceforth I should call myself by the title of Don and that I should be Grand
Admiral of ocean sea and Viceroy and perpetual Governor of all the isles and main-

land which I should discover and conquer."
^ In the Book of Privileges made by Columbus is copied the Patent given him by

the King and Queen under date of April 30, 1492, and in which they say: " Inasmuch
as you, Christopher Columbus, arc going by our command to discover and conquer,

with some of our vessels and our subjects, certain islands and mainland in the ocean,

and as it is hoped, with the assistance of God, that some of the aforesaid islands and
mainland in the said ocean will be discovered and conquered through your labour and
industry," etc.

^ Reyes Catolieos, vol. i., chap, cxviii.
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having exhibited to the sovereigns a map of the world,' he awakened in

their breasts a desire to discover these new islands. They gathered there

some people of their Court - skilled in geography, who having understood

the explanations of Columbus became convinced that he was right.

In one of the letters written by Peter Martyr to Count
Tendilla and the Archbishop of Granada, dated Barcelona,

September 15, 1493, there occurs this passage:

Mcninnstis ('olonuin Ligiifon instiiissc in casiris apud rcgcs. dc pcrciir-

rciido per occidiios Antipodes, noTo icrraruiii hcmisphccrio. mcminissc oportct.

Qua dc re vobiscnin aliqiiaiido actiiDi est. Xee sine -eestro, itt arbitror, coii-

silio rent hie agi;ressns est.

• You remember that Columbus, the Ligurian. when at the camp with

the sovereigns, insisted upon the [possibility of] reaching a new hemisphere

of the earth by the western Antipodes. It is important you should remem-
ber this. It was occasionally discussed with you; nor did he undertake

that enterprise without your advice, I think."

Whatever conceptions Peter Mart>T had formed of the pur-

poses of Columbus, they were evidently not modified but

strengthened by his personal conversation with the Admiral.

He thus recalls to the minds of his correspondents the persistent

views held by Columbus before he set out on this voyage and

which had the acquiescence of these two men, the latter ^ of

whom was his good friend and supporter.

It is ti*ue that Cohmibus proposed to find a short rotite to the

Indies by the Western Ocean; it is true that he expected to

reach Cathay and visit the home of the Great Khan ; but it is

also true that he expected first of all to find inhabited islands

and to take possession of them in the name of their Majesties,

the King and Queen of Spain.

Columbus possessed the heroic qualit}' of steadfastness. He
now and then despaired of accomplishing his ]:)urpose through

' This was, perhaps, the map made by Toscanelli or one modelled after it. On
the Toscanelli map, as reconstructed by late writers, twelve squares each of 250 miles

in length would take Columbus from the most westerly of the Canary Islands to what

the Florentine physician believed to be the islands in the region of the coast of Asia.

= This was the conference held in 149 1, while the Court was before Granada in

Santa Fe, and is not to be confounded with the alleged council at Salamanca.

3 The Archbishop of Granada was Hernando de Talavera, who had been Prior of

the monastery of Prado, near ValladoHd.
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the help of Spain, btit he ne\'er rehnquished for a moment his

hope of final triumph. In the fancy of writers he is represented

as traveUing from one European Court to another, offering his

i:)lans first to one and then to another, pleading, beseeching, sup-

plicating, becoming more and more despondent at every rejec-

tion. Columbus himself never visited but two courts upon his

errand, that of Portugal and that of the Spanish Sovereigns."

But with those two Courts he laboured years against prejudice,

jealousies, and obstacles of many kinds. He persevered and

pursued steadily his design. It was a project for the carrying

out of which he must have the aid of a powerful prince. No

man ever showed a more undaunted heart or clung more tena-

ciously to a purpose."

The purpose of Columbus was reasonably fulfilled.

In the Journal of Coliombus as reported by Las Casas under

date of February 14, 1493, it is recorded that the Admiral, to

preserve a record of his discoveries in the event of the destruction

of himself and his companions, as seemed imminent from the

• Columbus represents himself as refusing to serve other Courts. Navarrcte

(vol. ii., p. 254) quotes a document in the handwriting of the Admiral which was

written toward the end of the year 1500 (the original of which is in the archives of the

Duke of Veragua). In this he says: "Seventeen years have passed since I came to

serve these princes in the enterprise of the Indies: eight years passed in discussion and

in the end my projects were ridiculed. I persevered, nevertheless, with zeal and re-

plied to France England, and Portugal that I reserved to the King and Queen, my
Sovereigns, these countries, and these domains."

Again, he says in the Historic (Life of Columbus, by his son Ferdinand, page 35 of

the Italian edition of 1571, the passage being omitted in the French edition of 16S1):

"To serve your Majesties I have listened neither to France, nor England, nor Portugal,

whose princes have written me letters as your Highnesses may still see in the hands

of the Doctor Villalano."

Columbus sent his brother Bartholomew to the Court of Henry VII. of England.

Bartholomew was probably afterwards for a time in France, in the household of the

Princess Anne of Bourbon, the wife of Pierre de Beaujeu.

There is no foundation for the story that Columbus had offered his services to the

country of his nativity. It might have been in accordance with the dramatic unities

that the adventurous Genoese should have desired his enterprise to be undertaken by
that great maritime Republic, but the story rests alone on the supposition of Ramusio,

supported by neither document nor record. Nor, indeed, is the legend ever mentioned
again until the beginning of the seventeenth century.

^ An Italian alienist has lately (see Forum, July, iSgg) discovered that Columbus
was a paranoeic, because, for one reason, of this very constancy of p-urpose, supported

as it was by a faith in a Supreme Being and a belief in his own selection as an agent

for working out great designs. This same scientist, who clearly reveals his want of

acquaintance with historical facts in the case of Columbus, has made a ludicrous

blunder in discovering a national American characteristic based on 10,000 incidents

reported in the newspapers by facetious paragraphers. He might have made an ob-

servation more or less interesting on a national characteristic of American hximour.
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violence of the storm then upon them, took a parchment and

wrote upon it a brief account of the discoveries of which he was

the author, begging that whosoever might find it would immed-
iately carry it to the King and Queen. This parchment, her-

inetically sealed and attached to a log of wood, he committed to

the sea.' It was never heard of again. But there have come
dov/n to us in printed form the contents of two letters written

during the voyage, the one dated February 15, 1493, and ad-

dressed to Luis de Santangel, an official of the King [Escribanp

de Racion] and another dated three days afterward, February

18, 1493, ^i^d addressed to Gabriel Sanchez, the royal Treasurer.

In the first letter the Admiral writes:

As I know that you will have pleasure in the great victory which our

Lord hath given me in mj^ voyage, I write this to you that you may know
how in twenty days - I passed over to the Indies with the fleet which the

most illustrious King and Queen, our Sovereigns, had given me, where I

found many islands filled with inhabitants without number.

3

In the letter to Gabriel-* Sanchez the Admiral says:

As I know that it would be agreeable to you to learn that I have been

successful in my enterprise, I have resolved to acquaint you by this and in

minute detail with the things which have happened and the discoveries

which have been made in our voyage. Three and thirty days after I

departed from Cadiz, I entered the Indian Sea, where I discovered many
islands s inhabited by innumerable people.

Columbus himself believed his purpose had succeeded. His

final ])urpose was not complete and much remained to be done,

' In the Historic of Ferdinand Columbus, the Journal records that a second ac-

count was written on parchment in Hke manner, but placed upon the deck, thus float-

ing in the event of the ship's foundering. The Historic also states that looo ducats

were to be paid to whomever should find and deliver the package.
= This is, of course, an error. The word in the text of the first Spanish edition

being vcinte, which is corrected in the subsequent editions to the numerals xxxiii.

3 The first printed copy of this letter has these words at the bottom of the leaf:

" Columbus sent this letter to the Escribano de Racion [Luis de Santangel] concern-

ing the islands found in the Indies. Received with another for their Highnesses."

This was probabl}' the endorsement of some clerk or Court official, and being on the

document was printed with the text.

4 In the Latin translation of this letter, made by Leander de Cosco about April

25. 1493, and printed in many editions, the recipient of the letter is called Raphael

Sanchez.

^The titles of all the Latin editions of this letter ran: Dc Insidis India: Supra

Gangcm Xupcr ! iircnlis.
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but he had accomphshed his more immediate purpose, the dis-

covery of certain islands which he was persuaded were hdng in

the waters east of the Asiatic coast. When he sailed back to

Spain there was no suggestion on his part and no idea on the

part of the King and Queen of Sjjain that he had found Cathay

or continental land. Apjxirently a thought crossed his mnid

that the island of Joanna or Cuba might be Cathay, but he dis-

missed it at once. We shall see that later ' he adopted this

idea,—to again abandon it. The islands he had found were,

-in his mind, those lying far out beyond the Ganges reported but

not visited by Marco Polo and Sir John Mandeville. He says

in his letters to Santangel and Sanchez: "Although men have

talked or written of those lands, it was all by conjecture, without

confimiation from actual observation, and those hearing the

accotmts judged them to be fabulous." None of these islands

was within the realm of known lands like Cathay and Cipango.

No invention springs from the brain into the hand of man
perfected and complete. It comes by development. And so

it is with discovery. It is a jjrinciple of law that one may enter

upon an estate by occupying a portion. The discovery of a

part of a territory entitles the oi"iginal discoverer to the whole.

In discovering, possessing, occupying a group of islands in the

Western Ocean, Christopher Columbus for the King and Queen

of Spain, in whose name the great enterprise was undertaken,

discovered the New World, the western hemisphere, and thus

fulfilled the purpose born in the days of his early manhood,

absorbed into his very being in the years of his maturer life,

tenaciously held throughout vicissitudes and discouragements

and finally satisfied in success and triumph.

Christopher Columbus was wedded to another i:)urpose, an

ultimate purpose, one which dominated his life and which in

dying he bequeathed as a legacy to his heirs,—the institution of

a new Crusade and the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre. All

else that he proposed or accomplished was subordinate and

subsidiary to this absorbing project. This was his mission.

He believed that to effect this he had been brought into the

' On the second voyage one of the officials under Columbus compelled his men
to declare against the insularity of Cuba.
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wcn-ld,— a predestined agent of God to restore to the Christian

world the birth-place of the Saviour. He believed himself a

messenger of the Most High charged with the deliverance of

Jerusalem. The discovery of new lands was a single step in

this ultimate purpose. The accumulation of wealth for the

sovereigns and himself was another advance toward the ac-

complishment of the great plan. The key to the character of

Christopher Columbus lies within our hands and we can compre-

hend him onl}'- when we see him as he saw himself, when we

realise that he held himself a Divine agent selected to execute

a grand design, the accomplishment of which he believed would

close perhaps the last chapter of the world's history and intro-

duce the thousand years of peace. He was still a mere lad

when he heard preached in Genoa, as it was throughout all the

lands of Europe, the pious Crusade ordered by Calixtus HI.

In every city, in every church, there was offered a plenary in-

dulgence to those who should take the sword, and remission of

sins to those who contributed towards the raising of an army.

Almost the last act of this Pope was to grant a three years'

indulgence to all who, at the tolling of the bell at high noon,

should say three Paternosters and three Ave Marias for the

success of the Christian arms against the Moslem powers.

When ^neas Sylvius assumed the Papacy in 1458, this

Genoese lad of tw^elve heard discussed on all sides the project

of the new Pope, Pius H. While yet he was carding wool

in his father's shop he listened as men told of the Council

called to meet at Mantua and he must have watched the travels

of the Pope as he slowly wended his way through Italy, leaving

Rome on February 18, 1459, and reaching Mantua only on May

27, every step of his journey marked with a vehement exhorta-

tion to support the new Crusade. As he left his father's house

and began to learn of the sea, the youthful Genoese found

sailors and soldiers ready to take their part in the expedition.

In the 3^ear 1464 he might have seen the fleet gathered at

Anona and even beheld another Christopher, the Doge Maurus,

coming with his own ships from Venice. He might have met

somewhere on the road between the Ligurian and Adriatic seas

two travellers bent upon the same errand of witnessing and

speeding the departing Crusaders, the one Paolo Toscanelli, the

other Fernam Martins, a Portuguese priest, destined ten years
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later to be the two correspondents who should discuss a western

route to the Indies and who should confirm by that very cor-

respondence the purpose of the Genoese ad\'enturer then li\'ing

in Portugal."

Before Columbus sailed from Palos on his first ^'oyage he

had exacted what he believed to be a promise from the sovereigns

that whatever profits might come from his enteqirise should be

employed in the conquest of Jerusalem. In his Journal under

date of Wednesday, December 26, 1492, Columbus writes con-

cerning the wealth which he exj^ects to find gathered by the

men he leaves behind during his absence:

" y dice que espera en Dios que d la vuelta que el entendia hacer de Cas-

tilla, habia de hallar un tonel de oro que habrian resgatado los que habia

de dejar, y que habrian hallado la mina del oro, y la especerfa, y aquello en

tanta cantidad que los Reyes antes de tres aiios emprendiesen y aderezasen

para ir a conquistar la casa santa, que asl (dice el) protests a viwstras Altczas

que toda la ganancia dcsta mi cmprcsa se gastase en la coiiqnista dc Jcrusalen,

y vuestras Altezas se ricrou y dijeron que les placia, y que sin esto teiiiau

aqiiella gana. Estas son palabras del Almirante."

"And he says that he hopes in God when he returns from Castile, as he

intends, he will find a tun of gold which those people he is to leave will have

traded for, and that they will have found the Mine of Gold and the spices,

and all that in such a quantity that before three years the Sovereigns will

undertake and prepare to go and conquer the Holy Sepulchre (casa santa).

'Because,' he says, '/ thus protested to Your Highnesses that all the profit

of this, my undertaking, shoidd be spent in the conquest of Jerusalem, and

Your Highnesses laughed and said that it leas pleasing to them and that even

leilhout this, they had the inclination to do it.' These are the words of the

Admiral."

When on February 22, 1498, Columbus instituted the

Majorat as authorised by the Sovereigns he introduced the fol-

lowing paragraph which, as confirmed by him just before his

death, became a part of his last will and testament.

" Item : porque a persona de estado y de renta conviene por servir a Dios,

y por bien de su honra, que se aperciba de hacer por si y se poder valer

con su hacienda, alii en San Jorge esta cualquier dinero muy seguro, y Genova

es ciudad noble y poderosa por la mar; y porque al tiempo que yo me movi

para ir a descubrir las Indias fui con intencion de suplicar al Rey y a la

'In the letter of Toscanelli to the Lisbon Canon, the words Crusade and Holy

Sepulchre do not occur. But who knows what messages and what influences go into

paper or parchment besides the written word ?
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Reina nuestros Senores, que de la renta que de sus Altezas de las Indias

hobiese que se determinase de la gastar en la conquista de Jerusalem, y
asi se lo suplique; y si lo hacen sea en buen punto, y si no que todavia

este el dicho D. Diego, 6 la persona que heredare deste proposito de ayun-

tar el mas dinero que pudiere, para ir con el rey nuestro Senor, si fuere a

Jerusalem a le conquistar, 6 ir solo con el mas poder que tuviere: placera

nuestro Senor que si esta intencion tiene e tuviere, que la dara el tal aderezo

que lo podra hacer, y lo haga; y si no tuviere para conquistar todo, le

daran a lo menos para parte dello; y asi que ayunte y haga su caudal de

su tesoro en los lugares de S. Jorge en Genova, y alli multiplique fasta que

el tenga tanta cantidad que le parezca y sepa que podra hacer alguna buena

obra en esto de Jerusalem, y yo creo que despues que el rey y la Reina

nuestros Seiiores, y sus Sucesores, vieren que en esto se determinan, que se

moveran a lo hacer sus Altezas, d le daran el ayuda y aderezo como a criado

e vasallo que lo hara en su nombre."
" Item; Because it becomes every man of rank and income to serve God,

and for the benefit of his honour that it may be perceived that it is by him-

self and by means of his fortune, and as any money whatever yonder in

St. George is very secure and Genoa is a noble and powerful city by the sea

;

and because at the time I started to go and discover the Indies, it was with

the intention of supplicating the King and Queen, our Lords, that the

revenue which their Highnesses might have from the Indies, they should

determine to spend in the conquest of Jerusalem; and in this manner I

supplicated it, and if they do it, it will be a good design; and if not, that

it may yet be the said Don Diego, or the person who inherits in this pur-

pose, to collect the said money in order to go with the King, our Lord, if

it should be to Jerusalem to reconquer it ; or to go alone with the greatest

force that he has, that it will please our Lord if he has and shall have this

intention, to give him such aid that he will be able to do it, and may do

it; and if he shall not have money to conquer all, that he will give him at

least enough for a part of it ; therefore let him collect and make his fund

from his treasure in the places of St. George in Genoa, and let it there mul-

tiply until he has a sufficient quantity so that it may appear to him and

he may know, that he will be able to do some good work in this matter of

Jerusalem; because I befieve that after the King and Queen, our Lords,

and their successors, shall see that he is determined in this, their High-

nesses will be moved to do it themselves, and will give him aid and com-

fort, as to a servant and vassal, and will do it in their name."

The Admiral was acquainted with the history of the nine

Crusades. He knew the efforts ])ut forth by Pope after Pope

to destroy the power of the Moslem and recover the Holy

Sepulchre, and he knew that there still stood in the way the

petty quarrels of the Christian nations. There was but one

agent to be employed, one instrument to be used in this great
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work which would be effective, one power attracting all elements,

subduing all differences, uniting all nations, inviting Church and

State, King and Prince, Knight and Squire, the devotee and

the adventurer,—and that agent, that instrument, that power

was gold. Gold would form armies, equip ships, furnish muni-

tions of war, and smooth the road from the rocky coast of Syria

to the high walls of Jerusalem.

Leaving aside his connection with Beatriz Enriqucz which

the times and customs tolerated, there are only two charges

brought against Columbus worth)- of notice, the one his approval

of human slavery, and the other his rapacity for honours and

for wealth. Both charges are practically true, yet both are ex-

plained when we remember his ultimate purpose. We are to

consider Columbus as living at the end of the fifteenth century.

The very conception of a Crusade for the recovery of the Holy

Sepulchre seems to-day chimerical and absurd. In the time

of Columbus it was the project of every reverent prince, the

hope of every pious person. To-day the idea of involuntary

human servitude is repulsive and in any civilised community

impossible. It was not so in that day. While the Portuguese

had long been bringing home from Africa negro slaves and while

many of these had been brought into Spain, they were not

generally employed and were not inhumanly treated. Involun-

tary human servitude cannot for a moment be defended in any

age or among any people. But there certainly is a difference

between enforced bondage with humane treatment and slavery

with cruelty. Columbus at first did approve of slavery, but he

never approved of the abuses which almost immediately followed

in its train. He appealed to the Sovereigns against these abuses

and condemned those who were guilty of cruelty. But it must

be remembered that when these cruelties began Columbus was

no longer in power and was helpless to prevent the abuse or to

aid the natives. He found himself in a country rich in gold and

silver and precious stones. These were to be obtained as soon

as possible and in quantities as vast as possible, to be employed

in the great design he had so much at heart. The Spaniards

who accompanied him vijion his second voyage as colonists and

adventurers would not and could not mine the gold and dig the
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silver. In neighbouring islands were Indians who killed the

peaceful natives of other islands and fed on their flesh. While

the Indians of the islands of Espanola and Cuba were mild and

gentle, our own Puerto Rico and some of the Lesser Antilles

were inhabited by a wild and war-like race who frequently

made incursions upon their western neighbours, capturing the

people, killing the men, enslaving the women, and reserving the

youths for the feast of the cannibal. The natives of Espanola

begged the Spaniards to protect them against these, their nati\-e

foes. What sort of a hold on the people of the New World would

the Spaniards have had if they had broken the sword and clung to

the spade! The subduing and colonisation of a new country is

not a task for the faint-hearted or for those of over-tender con-

science. Ovando made a better Governor than if some fifteenth-

century Wilberforce had held the reins. Indeed, there can

be no Wilberforce until there has been an Ovando. It was

this race of cniel Indians Columbus proposed to enslave and

use in mining and digging. One race had to dominate the other.

Either the Spaniards had to absolutely exterminate the anthro-

pophagi or take them captive and enslave them. Afterward,

when these understood the power of the Europeans, a milder

treatment might be employed and the }'oke removed. The

domination of one race does not excuse cruelty to the race that

is dominated. But these were the conditions which confronted

the Spaniards. They were living in the fifteenth century,—not

in the twentieth.' Columbus saw all this and thought he saw

something beyond. He saw in his imagination gold, silver, and

' \\'li;it will the historian of the twenty-fifth centurv' say of a great nation driving

out of tliiir (iwn land the humble, simple. God-fearing men of the Transvaal! What
will its historian say of an equally great nation beating into insensibility a childish

people in the far East, whose ambition is to found a Republic and govern themselves

before, perhaps, they are entirely competent for such a government! Can there be

any other answer than the excuse offered by the exigencies of the age ? It is the road

of civilisation. The one unfortunate nation was found encamped directly on the

King's Highway, living the simple lives of herdsinen over mines of wealth; and the

greed of man wanted that wealth with which to build cities, found hospitals, establish

libraries, and promote the welfare of countless thousands. It is the spirit of the

age seeking gold with which to recapture the Holy Land of man's liberty and of

human happiness. The other unfortunate nation was found throwing off a hateful

yoke, and philanthropic western people insisted on bending the necks of the unhappy
islanders until their heads were fitted with the liberty caps cut for them from the

western patterns.

In the twenty-fifth century, some critic will arise and ask that the people of the

twentieth be judged by the conditions of that century.
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precious stones heaping up, gathered for armies and ships: he

saw the Moslem falhng back from the onslaught of the banner

of the Cross; he saw the rites of the Church recited in Jerusalem

and in Bethan\- and then he saw in the same glass the final

triumph of Christianity and the coming of the Saviour to rule in

peace and glorv among all men, Indians as well as Spaniards,

and the present burdens of the natives, howe\'er grievous to be

borne, seemed a ver_\- little thing to the jo3-s they were to ex-

perience when he accomplished his vast and mighty purpose.

He did bargain for his pay. He did haggle for his rights.

But not for himself, not for his family, not for his heirs did he

want these honours and revenues. If he died with his great

purpose unfulfilled, its accomplishment fell to his successors,

to whomever was Admiral of the ocean-sea, to whomever was
Viceroy of the Indies. Could one of his descendants bereft of

high office, unadorned with ribbons and insignia, into whose

empty coffers there flowed neither thirds nor eighths nor tenths,

could such an heir hope to enlist soldiers, equiji armies, har-

monise captains, and reach the Holy Sepulchre? Honours were

as necessary as wealth and both were dedicated to this one—to

him—vital project, the ])urpose of his youth, the hope of his

manhood, the legacy of his old age. To understand Columbus
we must perpetually kee]3 in mind this ultimate, all-controlling

purpose which filled his heart and soul. His faults, his short-

comings, his complaints, and his clamourings seem like verv

little matters. If he thought himself different from other men,

he certainly looks to us different. If he believed himself chosen

by Providence for what in his age was the foremost project of

Christendom, he at times makes us believe he was an inspired

agent. He was a strange, composite character. No man could

be more practical. No better sailor ever drove a shi]i. When
we remember the size of his vessels, their wretched condition,

the unknown waters on which he entered, the dangerous coasts

he approached with their hidden rocks and concealed reefs, the

discords of his crews, the quarrels of his colonists, the rivalries

of the people at home, we marvel that he accomplished what
he did. His judgment in dealing with the natives and with his

own men, if not infallible, was generally successful. Then we
see him like a ])ro]ihet retiring to his cave, rolling his ca'cs and
clasping his hands, while visions in long procession go stalking
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through the chambers of his soul. He beheved he talked with

God in Paria even as Solomon believed he talked with God in

Gibeon. And as Solomon was to gather riches to build a new
Temple, Columbus was to acquire wealth to recover for the

Church the site upon which it once stood. When he emerged

from his visions he was again the practical sailor, the determined

Governor. And such we must see him,—now the dreamer, now
the discoverer.**********

Historians represent Columbus as dying in profound ignor-

ance of what he had discoN'ered. We are told he closed his

eyes in the belief that his discoveries were on the eastern coast

of Asia or in the immediate neighbourhood of these coasts. We
are not in accord with these writers in this view. In his third

voyage the Admiral beheld the Orinoco flowing into an immense
gulf and sweetening its waters against the salted Atlantic and
he knew such an outpouring never came from within an island.

When he returned to Spain, Vasco da Gama had accomplished

his voyage to India more than a year before and its results must
have been known to him. He must ha\-e been told of Calcutta,

of the Ganges and its many mouths. One and perhaps two of

that famous Portuguese expedition accompanied him when he

started upon his last voyage.' The Admiral must have known
that he had not found the land which Vasco da Gama had
reached. He must have known that between the countrv dis-

covered by him and that land of spices visited by the Portuguese

was the land described by Marco Polo and told of by Toscanelli.

There was not a single feature connected with his lands bearing

any resemblance to the countries visited by the Venetian travel-

ler. There were no war-like fleets or merchant ships upon the

seas, no cities with marble bridges, no magnificent temples upon
the coasts. He distinctly says that on this coast the people

were the same as those found at Espaiiola and that their cus-

' Pedro de Ledesma, who had been interpreter for Vasco and Paul da Gama,
sailed on board the Viscaino with Columbus on his fourth voyage. There was a
Fernao Martins with Vasco da Gama, and as there is found on the last voySLge of Colum-
bus a Martin de Arriera. or Arrayollos, in Portugal, it is possible thev are the same.

When the Admiral died at ValladoHd, one of his faithful servitors at his bedside was
Fernao Martins. However, the Fernao Martins who sailed with Vasco da Gama was
not only his interpreter, but his Veedor, an office a little lower than that of Majordomo
and SI imething above that of butler. The Martin de Arriera who sailed with Columbus
went in the capacity of a cooper.
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toms were the same. When Ci)lunil)us was at Veragua iipDii his

fourth and last \-oyagc he was a sick man, but not \'et liniken

as when a Httle later he was marooned on the Island of Jamaica,

writing his remarkable letter to the sovereigns. As the reader

will see when he studies the fourth voyage, it is not certain

that the Admiral ever landed at V^eragua. He suffered great

bodily discomfort at that time and remained for the most ])art

in his cabin swung in a hammock. However this may be, the

Indians told him that from where he was at a nine days' journe}'

westward across the land one would come to another sea, and

the Admiral estimated that from that coast another ten days'

journey by water would bring one to the Ganges. His mind

is not at this moment troubled with hallucinations. It is clear

and his speech is that of a geograi)her. He says, both in his

famous letter of Jul)- 7, 1503, to the sovereigns and in his

Journal as reported by Bartolome de las Casas, that Veragua

is situated as to the coast of this land washed by this other

sea, as Venice in the iVdriatic Sea is to Pisa in the Ligurian Sea,

or as the seaport of Tortosa in the Mediterranean Sea is to

Fuenterabia in the Atlantic. Christojiher Columbus thus had

the earliest knowledge of the Pacific Ocean bathing the western

coast of the continental land and he knew that he must cross

this ocean to reach the eastern coast of Asia. We must disre-

gard what he says of Ophir and Tarsus, of King Solomon's

Mines, and the Great Khan. When we hear him speak of being

in the regions known of old to Solomon, we can only think of

him as beside himself with physical and mental sufferings or

perhaps seeking to arouse the cupidity of his sovereigns at the

expense of his geographical reputation. Whoever carefully reads

the letter of July 7, 1503, will understand the mental condition

in which the Admiral found himself on the island of Jamaica.

When he is describing, as reported by Las Casas, the relative

positions of Veragua and the province called Ciguare and the

land bounded by the two oceans, he is clothed in his right mind

and is employing the descri]:)tive temis of a sailor, traveller, and

cosmographer.

Christojiher Columbus was great in himself; he was great

by reason of his mere association with a grand design ; he was
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great in his accomplishment of that design. His position in

history is secure. He cannot be exalted by canonisation. He
cannot be pulled from his pedestal by the mean and petty.

The time of Columbus was at its period when he made his

discovery. After his great ].)art the actor should not again come
u])on the boards. Each superfluous appearance distorts or

dwarfs his figure. Columbus was siiffered to lag upon the stage

until we find it difficult to reconstruct the scene with its true

settings. Part of the background is of mystery and mysticism.

As the drama opens, the hero announces his purpose and until

the denouement he never lets us lose sight of himself and his

project. He moves before us sedate and dignified. We see no

great imperfections. He is equal to the exactions of his part.

We behold him listening always to a voice sometimes quite

audible and we know he is minding the words of the prompter.

After many vicissitudes he triumphs and the world applauds.

If here we drop the curtain we have a more symmetrical hero,

but we have not the true Columbus. We must still observe

hnn crossing and recrossing the stage, posing when the audience

will not look, haranguing when the}^ hear him not, waiting for

directions which do not come. He carries the flag of a new
Crusade and he begs for pence. The properties and trappings

he wore in his great scene he wants ever to wear and to

transmit to his descendants. The world did not observe his

final exit from the stage. Yet was he a great character, one of

the greatest ever passing before the eyes of men. It is our

duty to watch him as he played his great part and for that part

to ever do him honour.

In the Summario ' or abridgement of his General History of

the West Indies, Gonzales Ferdinandus Oviedo says:

" If there had byn an image of Golde made in the prayse

and fame of Colonus, he had as well deserved it as any of

those men to whom for theyr nol)le cnterpryse the antiquytie

gave Devyne honoure, if he had lj_\-n in theyr tyme."

' As quaintly translated by Richard Eden, and ptiblished at London in the year
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CHAPTER XXVIII

THE FIRST GENOESE BIOGRAPHERS

The historian can perform no better service than to present

the sources of his information. The search for original author-

ities is delicate and exacting. Frequently one must go farther

back than the printed record. When we seek the earliest bio-

graphies of Columbus, we find them not within the pages of a

printed book, but locked away in manuscript works deposited

in public archives. We make a distinction between historical

accounts of the Columbian discoveries and those which give

personal infomiation concerning Columbus himself. The Lib-

retto is the first printed record to speak of the personality of

Columbus. It tells us he was a Genoese, and in a few words

describes his person. This little book was printed at Venice in

1504, and will be found reproduced in our present work in exact

fac-simile. Naturally we would expect to find in Genoa, the

accepted birthplace of the Discoverer, some record of that city's

early appreciation of the glory brought her by her son's achieve-

ments. The first ]xiblished account of the family origin of

Columl:)us is found in the Polyglot Psalter of 15 16. This work,

printed at Genoa in 15 16, we descril^e at length, but we are

able to produce the authorities from whom the comi:)ilcr of the

Polyglot Psalter took his account, and e\'en to ascribe to one of

these authorities the distinction of first speaking of the family

of Columbus. Although the works of these two Genoese bio-

graphers were written contemporaneously with the events de-

scribed, they remained in manuscript until Lud. Ant. Muratori

incorporated them in his great work, Rcntiu Italiearuiu Scrip-

tores, printed at Milan in 1723-51. Antonio Gallo, the first of

these, was one of the most eminent citizens of Genoa. He was
189
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Chancellor of the Bank of St. George,' as his father, Ambrosio,

had been before him, and as his own son, Bernardo, was after

him. From Jmie 14, 1477, vmtil he died he was the official

chronicler of the Re]3ublic. The following is his record concern-

ing ChristoiDher Cokimbus:

" Muratori, Kcniiii lialicLirhiiii, vol. xxiii., p. 301. Antonii Galli.

" Dc iuivii:;atiojic Coliiiiibi [^cr iuacccssiiiu aiitca Occdiiiini C'oiiiim-iittin'oliis

" Christophorus & Bartholomaeus Columbi, fratres, natione Ligures, ac

GenuK plebejis orti parentibus, & qui ex lanificii (nam textor pater, car-

minatores filii aliquando fuerunt) mercedibus victitarent, hoc tempore per

totem Europam, audacissimo ausu, & in rebus humanis niemorabili novitate,

in magnam claritudinem evasere. Hi siquidem intra pueriles annos parvis

literulis imbuti, & puberes deinde facti, de more gentis in navigationes ex-

iverant. Sed Bartholom^us, minor, natu in Lusitania demum Ulissipone

constiterat, ubi intentus qusestui tabellis pingendis operam dedit, queis ad

usum nauticum justis illineationibus, & proportionibus servatis, maria, por-

tus, littora, sinus, Insulas effigiantur. Proficiscebantur ab Ulissipone quo-

tannis, ac redibant emissa navigia, quae coeptam ante hos annos quadraginta

navigationem per Oceanum ad Occidentales ^Ethiopes continuatas terras,

gentesque omnibus retro seculis incognitas, aperuere. Bartholomaeus autem

sermonibus eorum assuetus,qui ab alio quodammodo terrarum orbe redil)ant,

studio pingendi ductus, argumenta, & animi cogitatum cum fratre rerum

nauticarum peritiore conimunicat, ostendens omnino necessarium. si quis

yEthiopum Meridionalibus littoribus relictis in pelagus ad manum dexteram

Occidentem versus cursum derigeret, ut is procul dubio continentem terram

aliquando obviam esset habiturus. Qua persuasione Christophorus in-

ductus, in aulam Regum Castellae se se insinuans, viros doctos alloquitur, ac

docet, in animo sibi esse, nisi adjumenta defecerint, multo praeclarius, quam
Lusitani fecissent, novas terras, populosque novos, unde minime putetur,

invenire. Hsec autem ad aures Regias per hos viros, quibus ea vana non

viderentur, delata, studio glorise, atque cum Lusitanis smulationis incensos,

Reges perpulere, ut Columbo bina navigia exornari ad eam navigationem,

quam meditatus erat, jusserint. Quibus ille navigiis postquam ab Insulis

Fortimatis Meridiem versus navigaverat, ac jam proximus ei Paralello vi-

deretur, qui sub Cancro est, declinans ad manum dexteram, atque altum,

inaccessum, vastumque petens, omnium navigantium audacissimus com-

plures dies ad Occidentem tenuit. Nee tamen usquam aut Insulas, aut

aliae terrse apparebant, quamvis quadragies centena millia passuum a Gadi-

bus Occidentem versiis remotum se se jam esse arbitraretur. Jamque in

desperationem verti audacia coeperat; nam etiam ex comitibus plerique

retro cursuum, ne, si perseverarent, alimenta deficerent, suadebant. Sed

' It was in his hand as an official of the bank that one finds recorded in the books of

that institution the reception of the two famotis holograph letters written b}' Chris-

topher Cohinibus.
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ipse animi constans, & vultu intrepidus, turn demuni dixit, certum sibi esse,

quod cognitis ac perspectis signis animadverteret, in posteruni diem terras

apparituras; dictoque mox fides non deficit: quae illi maximam auctori-

tatem, ac dictorum factorumque omnium posthac fiduciam apud suos

addidit. Insulse erant, ut postmodum ipse per epistolas scripsit, ad septin-

gentas a continenti (quam tamen Insulam nondum circumactis navigiis

arbitraretur) non multum diremtse. Ex his feri quidam homines aHquot

inculunt, quos Canibales appellant, humana carne vescentes, ac Insularum

aliarum Populos latrociniis infestantes. Nam cavatis magnarum arborum

truncis navigantes ad proximos trajiciunt, atque homines quasi feras incibos

venantur. Ex his cavatis arboribus unum in mari nactus Columbus plenum

hujusmodi feris hominibus, non sine proelio, ac magna vi, cum se se accer-

rime defenderent, cepit, captivosque ex his nonnullos in Hispaniam usfjue

postea pervexit.

"Primam, ad quam appulit, Insulam, Hispaniolam nuncupavit, in qua

multi mortales paupertate ac nuditate conspicui cernebantur. Hos primo

nutibus ad securitatem congressus evocatos, postque donis & omni genere

humanitatis alliciebat. Facile apparebant stupentes novi coloris, novique

habitus alienigenas homines, non tamquam terrigenas, sed tamquam e

ccelo demissos admirati. Nulla ibi animalia quadrupedia, prteter canes

quosdam pusillos haberi cognitum est. Alimenta hominum sunt radices

quaedam, & glandes longe alia figura quam nostrse, pares tamen sapore, nisi

essent etiam jucundiores. Aurum modicum collo pendente lamina an-

nexum, & pectori hasrente; ac ad usque pudenda quasi velamen paucis

deductum, virorum mulierumque commune. Sed Christophorus quad

maxime quassiverat, consequutum se existimans, retro ad Hispaniam re-

meare quamprimum constituit, ut instructior deinde ad has easdem Insulas

terrasque rediret. Relictis igitur quadraginta ex suis in locum, quem
ceperat, & communiverat, quasi possessionem pro Regibus CastellK adeptus,

& se se mox rediturum pollicitus, linquens littora ilia cursum retro ad Ori-

entem, unde venerat, direxit, in Hispaniamque revertitur; nuntiosque

praemisit, quibus omnia a se gesta Reges pernoscerent: quibus ea plusquam

dici posset gratissime fuere. Nam Christophorum delatis honoribus extollen-

tes, & Praefectum Regium totius rei maritime declarantes, obviam illi miser-

unt clarissimos ex omni Regno proceres, a quibus ad se honorificentissime

deduceretur. Adduxerat ipse ex Barbaris secum aliquot, per quos gestae rei

fides magis confirmaretur. Ceterum ut Reges volebant, fama per omnes

terras interea difl'unditur, auro plurimo inventum orbem (quem Indiam

vocitabant) & aromatibus, & plerisque rebus pretiosissimis ad usum vitae

mortalium abundare. Alia igitur navigia pluscula, & minora parantur, &
rebus his instructiora, quibus Barbarorum animi allici magis posse puta-

bantur. In primis autem homines ex omni artificio, & animalia complura

ex omni genere, etiam sues, quorum incrementum mirabile postea fuit. Sed

triticum a semente prima statim ad altitudinem grandiusculam enatum,

antequam spicesseret, evanescens, deperierat. At Regum jussu arma

virique navibus numero duodecim imjiJonuntur, ut vel etiam renitentes
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Barbari ad quodlibet officium cogerentur. Bartholomffium, ac tertium fra-

trem jacobum in ea expeditione Christophorus secum duxit, classemque

hujusmodi ad Hispaniolam per navigationem dierum non amplius viginti

salvam perduxit; suosque quos reliquerat, ad unum omnes a Barbaris

reperit strangulates, quod in eorum mulieres injurii fuisse dicerentur.

"Sed Christophorus accepta quidem Barbarorum ingratitudine atque

ssevitia, cum his tamen per nova beneficia reconciliatus, dolorem dissimu-

lans, quo ad reliqua destinata animo expeditior progrederetur, de auro

primo inquirit, & de speciebus in nostro orbe pretiosioribus. Aurum modi-

cum, & semen quoddam Piperi persimile & figura & sapore, non multum

colhgit. Oppidum adductis materiis aedificat, eique EUsabat nomen in-

didit. Ipse duabus ex omni nuniero navium assumtis Insulam ipsam cir-

cuit; utque ulteriora pernosceret, litus Johannse, quam Insulam quoque

penetraverat, ita primo adventu nuncupatem, dies unum & septuaginta

pernavigat, Occidentum versus perpetuo cursum tenens. Nullam umquem
navigationem, neque longiorem, neque diuturniorem continuatione fuisse

constat; quippe circiter sexagies centena millia passuum vir nauticus, &
cursus navigiorum Eestimator peritissimus confecisse se ex dierum noctium-

que cursu computato, ipsemet in epistolis, quas vidimus manu propria

ipsius subscriptas, prodidit. Ultimum locum Evangelistam nuncupavit.

Remeansque, quantum licuit, sinus, promontoria, portus, atque omne litus

decursum signavit in Tabula. Referebat autem hoc litus elevationem

Arctici Poll decem & octo graduum habere, cum quatuor & viginti.

Septentrionale littus Hispaniolas Insulee Poli ipsius altitudinem ostendat.

Dicebat quando etiani ex observatione suorum, Anno Domini Quarto, &
Nonagesimo & Quadringentesimo supra Millesimum Eclipsim apparuisse

mense Septembris quatuor horis naturalibus ante in Hispaniola quam Hispali

visam fuisse: ex qua computatione colligi licet, cam Insulam horis quatuor,

& Evangelistam, si modo vera referuntur, decem a Gadibus & Hispania

distare; quo modo non amplius duabus horis, hoc est duodecima parte

totius circuli terrarum ab eo loco, quem Bartholomaeus Catigara vocat, &
ultimum habitabilem in Oriente constituit, abesse. Per quas duas horas

si dabitur, non obviantibus terris, posse navigare, ultimus Oriens, omni de-

curso inferiori nostro Emispherio, cursu contrario conjunctus fuerit a ten-

dentibus in Occidentem. finis.

" Brief Relation of Antouio Gallo ("oiiceniiiii^ the Voyat^e of Colnmhiis by Way
of ail Oeeaii Hitherto Uiil.'iuneit

"Christopher and Bartholomew Columbus, brothers, of the Ligurian

nation, sprung from plebeian parentage and who supported themselves

from the wages of wool-working (for the father was a weaver and the sons

were at times carders), at this time acquired great fame throughout the

whole of Europe by a deed of the greatest daring and of remarkable novelty

in human affairs. Even if these had small learning in their youth, when
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they were come of age, thev gave themselves to navigation after the manner

of their race. But at length Bartholomew, the younger by birth, estab-

lished himself at Lisbon in Portugal, where for his livelihood he undertook

the production of painted maps adapted to the use of mariners, on which in

correct drawings and their true proportions are represented seas, harbours,

coasts, bays, and islands. Every year there went forth from Lisbon and

returned expeditions by the sea to the Western coasts of Africa, which had

their beginning forty years before, and which revealed continental lands

and peoples unknown in all ages. But Bartholomew, influenced by his

study of maps and familiar with the tales of those who in some manner re-

turned from distant parts of the world, communicated their arguments and

thoughts to his brother, more skilled in maritime matters, disclosing how, as

a matter of necessity, if any one leaving behind him the southern shores of

Africa should direct his course in the open sea to his right hand, toward the

west, he would surely come somewhere on his way upon continental lands.

Christopher, influenced by this reasoning, obtaining admission to the Court

of the Sovereigns of Castile, discussed the matter with learned men and

declared his purpose, unless he failed to secure assistance, to discover much
more easily than the Portuguese had done, new lands and new peoples in

places little thought to hold them. But these things being reported by

these men to the ears of the Sovereigns, to whom they did not seem chimer-

ical, the Sovereigns urged on by a desire for glory and roused to action by a

spirit of rivalry toward the Portuguese, commanded that Columbus should

be suppHed with a couple of ships from the expedition which he had planned.

With which ships, after that he had sailed toward the south of the Fortu-

nate Islands and when it seemed that he was on the same parallel, turning

to the right hand and thus directing his course out on the deep, unknown,

and vast ocean, most daring of all navigators, he held on his way toward the

West for many days. Notwithstanding, neither islands nor other lands ap-

peared, although he estimated that he had sailed in the distant sea 4000

miles from the straits of Cadiz. And now courage altered and despair be-

gan, for many of his crew pleaded with him to turn back on his course, lest

if they persevered their supplies should fail. But he himself, constant of

purpose and serene of countenance, declared that he was himself certain,

judging by signs which he knew and recognised, that lands would appear

the following day: and thereupon confidence in him was not wanting: and

this increased his great authority and the faith in his words and deeds

which ever afterward prevailed among his followers. The islands were

seven hundred, as he afterwards wrote in his letters, not very far from the

continent (which he considered the island to be as it had not yet been cir-

cumnavigated by ships). Of these islands some are inhabited by wild men
whom they call cannibals, feeding on human flesh, disturbing the people of

the other islands with their robberies. For they cross over to the neigh-

bouring islands, navigating in the hollowed trunks of trees, and the men are

hunted for food as if they were wild beasts. Columbus, meeting on the sea

with one of these hollowed trees filled with the wild men, captured it, not
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without a struggle and great force, for they defended themselves valiantly,

and when he returned he brought back to Spain with him as captives some

of these. He named the first island on which he landed, Espanola, in which

were seen many people conspicuous for their poverty and nakedness. He
enticed to him these people, who were crowded together for safety, first by

signs and afterwards by gifts and all kinds of gentleness. They easily ap-

peared affected by their new colour and by men dressed in strange and new
ways, admiring them as not natural to their world but as if sent from heaven.

No quadrupeds are known to be there except certain very small dogs. The

foods of these people are certain roots and acorns longer in shape than ours,

but equal in flavour, unless they might be a little more pleasant. P'rom

their neck and breasts and fastened by a hanging plate they have a little

gold : and some of them have a sort of garment covering their natural parts,

a custom common to both men and women. But Christopher, thinking

that he had found that for which he so eagerly sought, determined to sail

back to Spain in order that with better equipment he might return to these

same islands and lands. Therefore forty of his people being left behind in

the places which he had taken and fortified, taking possession as if for the

Sovereigns of Castile, and promising his people quickly to return, leaving

those shores, he directed his course toward the East, whence he had come,

and returned into Spain : and he sent messengers, from whom the Sovereigns

learned of all that had been accomplished, by which they were pleased more

than it is possible to relate. Extolling Christopher with honours and nam-

ing him Royal Admiral for all maritime affairs, they sent to meet him the

most illustrious men in their whole kingdom, by whom he was most honour-

ably conducted into their presence. He himself had brought with him

some of the savages, by whom he was able to confirm the magnitude of the

thing accomplished. And so the Sovereigns wished that the fame of this

might be disseminated throughout all lands and that the world discovered

(which they called India) abounded in much gold and spices and many
things most precious for the use of mortals. Other ships were prepared,

some larger and some smaller, but better adapted for these things, with

which the minds of the savages might be more easily won. But first of all

they sent men representing every trade and many animals of every kind as

well as sows, whose fertility afterward was marvellous. But wheat from its

first sowing sprang up to a most inordinate height, and then, before it had
blossomed, it withered away. And at the order of the Sovereigns twelve

of the ships in number were loaded with men and arms so that if the savages

resisted they might be brought to whatever employment was best. Chris-

topher took with him on this expedition Bartholomew and a third brother

Jacobus and he conducted his fleet safely to Espaiiola by a navigation

lasting not more than twenty days; he found his people whom he had left

behind him strangled to the very last man by the savages because they said

their women had suffered injury.

" But Christopher, enduring the ingratitude and treachery of the savages,

reconciled himself to them with renewed benefits, dissimulating his grief in
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order tliat he might proceed more expeditiously to the things remaining to

be done: he inquired first for gold and for the things most precious in our

world. He gathered a little gold and a seed like to that of pepper in shape

and flavour. He built a town of materials brought with him, and to it he

gave the name of Elizabeth. He himself, with two vessels selected from all

the fleet, sailed around the island: and as he thoroughly examined the

country farther along, he navigated to the coast of Joanna, which island he

had found, so naming it on his first voyage, sailing along it for one and
seventy days, continually holding a course toward the west. Never has

there been such a navigation nor one of such length, nor one of such dura-

tion, as this sailor man declares that it was of 6000 miles, and he is most
skilled in estimating the courses of navigations, computing the course by
days and nights, as he himself described in his letters which we have seen

written by his very own hand. He named the region farthest distant,

Evangelista. And returning, as he chose, he described on a map the bays,

promontories, harbours, and the entire coast. He reported that on this

coast the Arctic Pole was elevated iS degrees and on the north side of the

island of Espaiiola the elevation was 24 degrees. He declared also from

the observation of his people that when in the year of our Lord 1494 there

appeared an eclipse in the month of September, it was seen in Espahola four

hours before that it was visible in Spain : from which calculation it may be

deduced that this island is distant four hours and that Evangelista, if they

are correctly reported, ten hours from the straits of Cadiz and Spain: by
which it is estimated that it is not more than two hours, that is the twelfth

part of the whole circumference of the earth, from that place which Bar-

tholomew calls Catigara and the last habitable place to the East. So if it

be possible to sail on these two other hours, no intervening lands occurring,

the farthest East lying directly under our hemisphere will be united in a

contrary course by those going to the westward."

Bartolomeo Senarega was another Genoese citizen who, at

the close of the fifteenth century, held high official station, and
who employed his leisure moments in composing his work, Dc
Rebus Genuensihns Coniiucntan'a, which remained in manuscri])t

until Muratori gave it light in his important volumes. Both
Gallo and Senarega were Ambassadors at Milan in 1499, when
Louis XII. was in that duchy. While the account of Senarega

is very like Gallo, having been declared by the f<n-mer to have
been taken from his fellow townsman's history, it is thought

best to give it here in full.

Gallo says broadly that Columbus was a Ligurian, his family

being of Genoa. Senarega definitely says Columbus himself was
Genoese. This is important, for without doubt he intends us

to understand he was both a native and citizen of the city of
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Genoa. Gallo says the islands discovered by Columbtis on his

first voyage were seven hundred in number, while Senarega cor-

rects this to six. On the other hand, Senarega omits the calcu-

lation, by means of the eclipse, of the situation of Espanola and

Evangelista, the former being the island of Santo Domingo or

Hayti, and the latter being the Isle of Pines. Gallo does not

mention the date of the sailing of the expedition, while Senarega

fixes the time as on the first of September, the real date being

Friday, August 3, 1492.

"Muratori, . . . vol. xxiv., p. 534.

" Sctiarciia- Coiuntciitan'a Jc Kcbns Gcnncnsibns

•Anno MCCCCXCII. . . .

" li etiam affirmaverunt, vera esse, qua; de Insulis nuper repertis a

Christophoro Columbo Genuensi dicta feruntur. De quo quia in men-

tionem devenimus, non ingratum forsitan legentibus erit paucula quaedam

referre, quae a certo Auctore cognovi, & his nostris scriptis addere. Nam
cetas nostra illi plurimum debet, qui solus aperuit, quod ante per tot secula

latuit. Mirabile certe inventum, perspicax ingenium, constantia in exe-

quendo firma. Bed jam ad eum veniamus. Christophorus & Bartholo-

maeus Columbi, fratres, Genuae plebejis parentibus orti, & lanificii mercede

victitarunt. Nam pater textor, carminatores filii aliquando fuerunt. Bed

ne frontem contrahas Lector, quod Carminatores dixerim, declarabo nomen,

non quia omnibus, vel mediocriter literatis apertum non sit, sed cum pub-

licum munus geram, ita asquum est, & dicere cogor etiam pro plebejis homini-

bus, ut haec intelligant. Carminatores ji sunt, quos vulgus Bcarzatores

appellat Volo ego humili & plebejo nunc dicendi genere incedere, cupiens

etiam populo satisfacere, & per manus omnium tractari, non curans quicquam
praeter veritatem dicere. Qui fratres hoc tempore per totam Europam au-

dacissimo ausu, in rebus humanis mirabili novitate in magnam claritudinam

evasere. Hi siqudem intra pueriles annos parvis literis imbuti, deinde pu-

beres facti de more gentis nostrse in navigationes exiverant. Sed Bar-

tholomffius ininor natu in Lusitania demum Ulissipone constitit, ubi intentus

quaestui, tabelis pingendis operam dedit, quels ad usum nauticum, justis cli-

matis, & proportionibus servatis, maria, portus, littora. Sinus, Insulas effin-

guntur. Proficiscebantur Ulissipone quotannis, & redibant emissa navigia,

quEe coeptam ante hos annos quadraginta navigationem per Oceanum ad

Occidentales ^thiopes, terras gentesque omnibus retro seculis incognitas

aperuere. Bartholomaeus autem sermonibus eorum assuetus, qui ab alio

quodammodo terrarum orbe redibant, studio pingendi ductus, argumenta,

& animi cogitatum cum fratre rerum nauticarum peritiore communicat, os-

tendens omnino necessarium, si quis, ^thiopum Meridionalibus littoribus

relictis, in pelagus ad manum dexteram Occidentam versus cursum diri-
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geret, ut is procul dubio continentem terrain aliquando obviam esset habi-

turus. Qua persuasione Christophorus inductus, in aula Regum Castellae

sese insinuans, viros doctos alloquitur, ac docet, in animo sibi esse, nisi ad-

jumenta deficerent, multo praeclarius quam Lusitani fecissent, novas Terras,

Populosque novos, ubi niininie putetur invenire. Haec autem ad aures

Regias per hos viros, quibus ea vana non viderentur, delata, studio gloriae,

atque cum Lusitanis smulationis incensos Reges pepulere, ut Columbo bina

navigia exornari ad earn navigationem, quam meditatus erat, jusserint.

Quibus ille navigiis ex Hispanis littoribus solvens Anno 1392 [sic] Kalendis

Septembris, postquam ab Insulis Fortunatis Meridiem versus navigaverat,

& jam proximus parallelo videretur, qui sub Canco est, declinans ad manum
dextram, atque altum, inaccessum, vastumque Pelagus petens, omnium
navigantium audacissimus, complures dies ad Occidentem tenuit. Nee

tamen usque aut Insulce aut Terrae apparebant, quamvis quadragies cen-

tena millia passum a gradibus Occidentem versus remotum jam sese esse

arbitraretur. Jamque in desperationem verti audacia coeperat ; nam etiam

ex comitibus plerique retro cursum vertere, cuin si perseverarent, alimenta

deficerent, suadebant. Bed ipse animi constans, & vultu intrepidus tum
demum edixit, certum sibi esse praecognitis &c perspectis signis, in posterum

diem terras apparituras. Dictoque mox fides affuit: quod illi maximam
auctoritatem ac dictorum factorumque omnium posthac fiduciam apud

suos addidit. Insula erant sex, ut ipse postmodum per epistolas amicis

scripsit, quibus nomen indidit. Ex ipsis duffi majores; Joanna major

Quam tamen Insulam nondum circumactus navigiis arbitraretur

[.s/r] feri quidam homines incolunt, quos Canibales appellant, humana carne

vescentes, ac Insularum aliarum populos latrociniis infestantes. Nam
cavatis magnarum arborum truncis navigantes, ad proximos trajiciunt,

atque homines quasi feras in cibos venantur. Ex his cavatis arboribus

unum in mari nactus Columbus, plenum hujusmodi feris hominibus, non

sine proelio ac magna vi, cum sese accerime defenderent, coepit, captivosc|ue

ex his nonnullos in Hispaniam usque postea provexit. Primam, ad i|uam

appulit, Insulam Hispaniolam nuncupavit, in qua multi mortales pauper-

tate & nuditate conspicui cernebantur. Hi primo nutibus ad securitatem

congressus evocati, postquam donis & omni genuere humanitatis alicieban-

tur, facile apparebant stupentes novi coloris, novique habitus alienigenas

homines, non tamquam terrigenos, sed tamquam e Ccelo demissos admirari.

Et fugientes insequendo, mulierem quamdam comprehenderunt, quam
cum ad naves devexissent, vino & aliis rebus replessent & vestitam vilibus

tamen rebus dimisissent (nam nudi incedunt) certerorum postea turbam ad

littus catervatim devexit. Nulla ubi animalia quadrupedia, prteter canes

quosdam pusillos, haberi cognitum est. Alimenta hominum sunt radices

rapis similes, & quaedam etiam glandes, longe alia figura quam nostrae, pares

tamen sapore, nisi essent usui jocondiores, mollibus castaneis, & recentibus

similes. Agis ipsi eos vocant. Aurum modicum collo pendente lamina

annexum ; & pectori haerens, ac ad usque pudenda quasi velamen paucis

deductum, virorum mulierumque commune. Sed Christophorus quod
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maxime quaesierat assecutuni se existimans, retro in Hispanias remeare

quamprimum constituit, ut instructior deinde ad has easdam Insulas, Ter-

rasque rediret. Relictis igitur quadraginta ex suis in loco, quern ceperat, &
communiverat, quasi possessionem pro Regibus Castellae adeptus, & sese

mox rediturum pollicitus, linquens littora ilia cursum ultra ad Orientem

unde venerat direxit, in Hispaniamque revertitur; nuntiosque prsemittit,

quibus omnia a se gesta Reges pernoscerent, quibus ea plusquam dici possit

gratissima fuere. Nam Christophorum delatis honoribus extollentes, &
Prffifectum Regium totius rei maritiniffi declarentes, obviam illi miserunt

clarrissimos ex omni Regno proceres, k quibus ad se honorificentissime de-

duceretur. Adduxerat ipse ex Barbaris secum aliquot, per quos rei gestae

magis confirmaretur. Ceteruni ut Reges volebant, fama per omnes terras

interea diffunditur, auro plurimitm inventum orbem, quern Indias vocita-

bant, & aromatibus ac plerisque rebus pretiosissimis ad usum vitee mor-

talium abundare. Alia igitur navigia pluscula & majora parantur, & rebus

his instructiora, quibus Barbarortim animi allici magis posse putabatur. In

primis autem homines ex omni artificio, & animalia complura ex circurum

genere, etiam sues, quorum proventus ad incrementum mirabile: postea

multiplicatus est. Bed triticum a sementa primo statim ad altitudinem

grandiusculam enatum, antequam spicesseret, deperierat. At Regum
jussu arma virique in navibus numero duodedecim imponuntur, ut vel etiam

renitentes Barbari ad quodlibet ofhcium retinerentur. BartholomfEum. ac

tertium fratrem Jacobum in ea expeditione Christophorus secum duxit,

classemque hujusmodi ad Hispaniolam per navigationem dierum non am-

plius XX. salvam perducit; suosque, quos reliquerat, ad unum omnes a

Barbaris reperit strangulatos, quod in eorum mulieres injurii fuisse dice-

rentur. Sed Christophorus accusata quidem Barbarorum ingratitudine ac

ssevitia cum his tamen per nova beneficia reconciliatur, dolorem dissimulans

ut ad reliquia destinata animo expeditiore progrederetur : De auro primum
inquirit, ac de speciebus in nostro orbi speciosioribus. Aurum modicum re-

perit, & semen quoddam piperi persimile, & figura & sapore non multum con-

trarium. Oppidum advectis materiis aedificat, eique Elizabeth nomenindidit.

Ipse daubus ex omni numero navibus assumtis Insulam ipsam circuit ; utque

ultiora pernosceret, latus . . . [sic] Joannje, quam Insulam quoque

putaverat, ita primo adventu nuncupatam, diem unum & septuaginta per-

navigat, Occidentem versus perpetuum curcum tenens. NuUam umquam
navigationem neque longiorem spatio, neque diuturniorem continuationem

fuisse, constat
;
quippe circiter sexagies centena millia passuum vir nauticus,

& cursus navigiorum Existimator peritissimus, fecisse se, dierum noctiumque

cursu computato, ipsemet in epistolis, quas vidimus manu propria ipsius

scriptas, prodidit. Ultimum locum Evangelistam nuncupavit. Remeans-

que quantum licuit, sinus, promontoria, portu, atque omne latus decursum

signavit in tabella. Referebat autem is, latus elevationem Artici poli decem

& octo graduum habere, cum quatuor & viginti Septemtrionale latus His-

paniolse Insulas poli ipsius altitudinem ostendat."
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"The Coniiiiciitary of SctuirL\i^a Coiiccniiiii; Genoese Affairs

"Year 1492.

'"They also have declared that the reports are true concerning the dis-

coveries made by Christopher Columbus, a Genoese. Since we have men-

tioned him perhaps it will not be unacceptable to the reader to narrate a

few things which I have learned from a certain writer and to include them
in our own writings. For our da}' owes much to him, who alone disclosed

what before had been concealed for so many ages. Truly it was a wonderful

discovery, his nature most acutely penetrating and his purpose most un-

wavering in its execution. But now we must come to tell of him.

"Christopher and Bartholomew, brothers, sprung from plebeian parent-

age in Genoa, supported themselves by the wages of wool-working. For

the father was a weaver and the sons vv-ere sometimes carders. But do not

wrinkle thy brow. Reader, because I have said carders; I will explain the

name, not that it is not known to all those versed a little in letters, but since

I am dealing with public affairs, I think it right to describe it to common
folk that they may understand it. Those are carders whom the world calls

scarzatorcs—combers. I wish to adopt a kind of speech intelligible to the

humble and common people, desiring also to satisfy the public and placing

things in the hands of all, not recording aught except the truth. In this

time these brothers have reached great fame throughout the whole of Eu-

rope by a most daring act, a remarkable novelty in human affairs. Although

these had small learning in their youth, when they were come of age, they

gave themselves to navigation after the manner of our people. But at

length Bartholomew, the younger by birth, established himself at Lisbon in

Portugal and for his livelihood he undertook the production of painted

maps adapted to the use of mariners, with the proper climatic zones and

exact proportions, and on which were represented the seas, harbours, coasts,

bays, and islands. Every year there went forth expeditions fron: Lisbon

and returned by the sea to the western coasts of Africa, which had their

beginning forty years before and which revealed lands and peoples unknown
in all the preceding ages. But Bartholomew, influenced by his study of

maps and familiar with the tales of those who in some manner returned from

distant parts of the world, communicated their arguments and thoughts to

his brother more skilled in maritime matters, disclosing how as a matter of

necessity, if any one leaving behind him the southern shores of Africa should

direct his course in the open sea to his right hand, toward the West, he

would surely come somewhere on his way upon a continental land. Chris-

topher, influenced by this reasoning, obtaining admission to the Court of

the Sovereigns of Castile, discussed this matter with learned men, and de-

clared his purpose to discover, unless he failed to obtain assistance, much
more easily than the Portuguese had done, new lands and new peoples in

places little thought to hold them. But these things being reported by
these men to the ears of the Sovereigns, to whom they did not seem chimer-

ical, moved by a desire for glory and roused to a spirit of rivalry toward the
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Portuguese, the Sovereigns commanded that Columbus should be supplied

with a couple of ships for the expedition which he had planned. With

which ships departing from the coasts of Spain in the year 1392 [sic] on the

first day of September, after that he had sailed toward the south of the

Fortunate Islands, and when he seemed to be on the parallel nearest them,

which is under the Tropic of Cancer, turning to the right hand and thus

directing his course out on the deep, unknown, and vast ocean, most daring

of all navigations, he held on his way toward the West for many days. Not-

withstanding, neither islands nor lands appeared although he estimated

that he had sailed in the distant sea 4000 miles from the straits of Cadiz

toward the West. And now courage altered and despair began. For many
of his crew pleaded with him to turn back on his course, lest if they perse-

vered their supplies should fail. But he himself, constant of purpose, serene

of countenance, declared that he was himself sure, judging by signs which he

knew and recognised, that lands would appear the following day. Confidence

in his words was immediately restored. And this increased his great au-

thority and the confidence in his words and deeds which ever after pre-

vailed among his followers. The islands were six in number, as he himself

afterwards wrote in letters to his friends and to these he gave names. Two
of these are larger than the others. Joanna is the larger. Notwithstanding

this is an island, he did not think it was to be circumnavigated by ships . . .

[sic] certain of the inhabitants who are wild are called cannibals, feeding on

human flesh and disturbing the people of the other islands with their rob-

beries. For they cross over to the neighbouring people, sailing in the hol-

lowed trunks of great trees, and so the men are hunted for food as if they

were wild animals. Columbus meeting on the sea with one of these hol-

lowed trees, full of the wild men, took it, not without a fight and with great

force, the men defending themselves most spiritedly. And afterwards he

brought captives into Spain some of these. The first island on which he

landed he called Espanola, in which were found many men conspicuous for

their poverty and nakedness. He enticed to him these people, who were

crowded together for safety, first by signs and afterwards by gifts and all

kinds of gentleness. They easily appeared affected by the new colour and

bv the men dressed in new ways, admiring them as not natural to their

world but as those sent down from heaven. Pursuing some fugitives, they

took a certain woman whom they brought away to the ships, bestowing on

her wine and other things ; they sent her back clothed with a few common
things (for they go naked) and afterwards she brought a crowd of the others

in groups to the shore. They are not known to have any quadrupeds except

certain little dogs. The foods of these men are roots like turnips and also

certain acorns longer in shape than ours, but equal in flavour unless they

might be even pleasanter, like ripe and fresh chestnuts. These they called

Agis. They have a little gold united by a plate hanging from the neck:

and also hanging from the breast : and some few have a sort of garment cov-

ering their natural parts, a custom common alike to men and women. But

Christopher believing that which he had sought was found, determined to sail

back to Spain in order that he might return to these islands and lands with
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better equipment. Therefore, leaving behind forty of his people in that

place which he had taken and fortified, taking possession thereof as if for the

Sovereigns of Castile and promising to soon return, departing from those

farther shores, he directed his course to the East whence he had come, and

returned to Spain ; he sent messengers by whom the Sovereigns learned all

the news, which was more grateful than it is possible to tell. Praising

Christopher with honours and declaring him Admiral of the Sovereigns for

all maritime affairs, they sent to meet him on his way the most illustrious

Princes in the entire kingdom, by whom he was most honourably introduced

into their presence. He himself had brought with him some of the savages,

by whom was confirmed the greatness of what he had done. Moreover, as

the Sovereigns wished, the report was spread throughout all lands, that the

world discovered, which they call the Indies, abounded in gold, spices, and

many things most precious for the use of man. Then other ships both large

and small were prepared and better equipped with things which they con-

sidered more adapted to alluring the savages. And first were men repre-

senting all the employments, many animals of all kinds, even sows, whose

fertilit}' proved most marvellous : afterwards it was increased. But wheat

from its very first sowing sprang up to a most tremendous height, and be-

fore that it flowered, withered away. And by the order of the Sovereigns

men and arms were loaded into twelve ships of the number, so that if

the savages resisted they might be brought under some control. Chris-

topher took with him on this expedition Bartholomew and the third brother

Jacobus, and he conducted the fleet safely to Espanola by a navigation of

not more than 20 days: and he found every single one of his people whom
he had left behind strangled by the savages, because they said their women
had been injured. But Christopher, arraigning the savages for their in-

gratitude and barbarity, was nevertheless reconciled to them through new

benefits, dissimulating grief, in order that the things remaining to be done

might more expeditiously progress: he first inquired concerning gold and

concerning things more beautiful than what we have in our world. He
found a small quantity of gold and the seed of a pepper not differing materi-

ally [from ours] in shape and flavour. He built a town with the materials

carried over and to it he gave the name of Elizabeth. He himself with two

ships selected out of the entire number circumnavigated the island and as he

was exploring the shore of Joanna (. . . lacuna) which he had considered

an island and so called it on his first expedition; he sailed along it for one

and seventy days, keeping a course continually toward the West. There is

known no such navigation for extent or for time occupied: for this sailor-

man, a most skilled calculator of the courses of navigation himself, has de-

clared in his letters which we have seen written in his own hand, that he

sailed above 6000 miles computing his course run b}^ day and by night. The

last place he named Evangelista. Returning as it pleased him, he inscribed

on a map the bays, promontories, harbours, and the entire coast. And from

these it was reckoned that the Arctic Pole on this coast had an elevation of 18

degrees and on the north coast of the island of Espanola it had an altitude of

24 degrees."



CHAPTER XXIX

THE ' POLYGLOT PSALTER "

In the year 1516, Agostino Giustiniano published at Genoa
the Polyglot Psalter. He was a native of Genoa and acquainted

with the history of those of its citizens who had acquired fame.

Op]iosite one of the psalms he placed a note concerning Colum-

bus, in which he said the great discoverer was ortiis vilibus parent-

ibits,—s]M-ung from common parentage. Giustiniano had for

authority two local Genoese historians whose works were then

in manuscript, and who said that the discoverer, when a boy,

worked with his family at the occupation of wool-combing, de-

claring that the family was of plebeian origin. This reference

was regarded by Ferdinand Columbus as a reflection upon his

father, and when he wrote the life of the Admiral he sought to

identify certain distinguished seamen as relatives and ancestors,

and to associate Christopher Columbus with one of these cap-

tains in a desperate sea-fight. Ferdinand's story has found its

way into history, and we proceed to examine its credibility.'

Polyglot Psalter

Folio : title printed in Latin (in red) , Hebrew (in l)lack) , Greek

(in red), Arabic (in black), and Chaldaic (in red), (verso A' blank.)

:

on I'ecto of folio At, letter in Latin of Jacobus Antiquarius in

' The exigencies of the subject seem to demand the insertion out of their time of

certain matters which might appear with greater propriety later in our work. But
as we must quote at least one passage from the work of Giustiniano, we have thought

it well to reproduce the entire passage in which it occurs.

We may here observe that it is our purpose in noticing early and rare editions

to give such bibliographical information concerning them as \vill enable the reader

when he meets with examples to identify them.
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seventeen lines to Agostino Giustiniano, dated Milan, Kalen.

Aprilis M.DA^I. [sic] on the verso of the same folio Az; letter of

Aug. Giustiniano to Pope Leo X. dated at Genoa Calends August

M.D.XVI. on the recto Aii, repeated in Greek, Hebrew, Arabic,

and Chaldaic, ending on the recto of Aiiii with an official cer-

tificate from Bernardus Granellus and Gaspar de Varagine, In-

quisitor of heretical depravity, to the effect that they have seen

the work on the Psalms of David wonderfully done into five

tongues and that they not only approve, praise, and admire the

same but give their authority for its publication in a large edi-

tion. On the verso of Aiiii and nmning across the recto of Ay
in eight columns begin the Psalms, the first column being in

Hebrew, the second a Latin translation of the Hebrew, the

third the Latin Vulgate, the fourth in Greek, the fifth in Arabic,

the sixth in Chaldaic, the seventh in a Latin translation of

the Chaldaic, and the eighth Scholia or running notes: across the

verso of folio Jv and the recto of Ji'i—vinmarked—runs the

colophon in the five languages, the Latin being;

" Impreflit niiro ingenio, Petrus Paulus

Porrus, genuse in eedibus Nicolai lufti

niani Pauli, praefidente reipub. genuenfi

pro SerenilTinio FrancoR Rege, prseftan

ti viro Octauiano Fulgofo, anno chriftia

ne falutis, millefimo quingentefimo fex

todecinio menfe. Vllllbri."

Then on the recto of the same folio 3vi is the Registrum,

consisting ofABCDEFGHIKLMNOPQRSTVXY
Z & Q. .4 being in five double leaves, Q in three, and the rest in

fours, making 200 in all: occupying what would be the sixth

column, in the upper right-hand comer of this leaf is the prin-

ter's mark 81 mm. high by 51 mm. wide, containing a lily-like

plant with the initial letters P. P. inclosed in a heart, and under-

neath the words:

" Petrus Paulus Porrus Medio

lanensis, Taurini degens.
"

Agostino Giustiniano was born in Genoa in the year 1470.

He was of an illustrious ancestry, his grandfather, Andreola

Giustiniano, being a man of great learning. He was admitted

to the Order of Dominicans on the 25th of April, 1487, and early
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attracted notice for his mental acquirements, and particularly

for his knowledge of the ancient languages, which for eighteen

years he taught in the province of Lombardy. In those days
ecclesiastical preferment was often the result of famil)- influence

or personal scheming, but in the case of our author, Pope
Leo X. made him Bishop of Nebbio, in the island of Corsica, on
the 15th of November, 15 14, and it is said he had no notion of

his appointment until the Papal Bull was placed in his hands.

Francis I. invited him to France, and under him a course of

study in the Oriental languages was opened in the University of

Paris. From France he went into England and received atten-

tion from King Henry VIII., and was on terms of intimacy with
Thomas More and other English scholars. Besides his magnum
opus, he wrote many other works, as he himself said:

I have caused to be printed at Paris, twelve pieces for improving
youth: I have translated several things into Italian, for the beneiit of the

ecclesiastics of my diocese, who are all illiterate: I have translated the

(Economics of Xenophon for the instruction of my sister-in-law and of my
nephew : I have made a very exact description of the island of Corsica for the

service of my country inscribed to the Prince Andrea Doria, which descrip-

tion I afterwards presented to the Bank of St. George.'

In the dedication to Pope Leo X. in his Polyglot Psalter, he
declares it his intention, if the Holy Father approves, to print

the entire Scriptures in the five languages, and in a letter to

Cardinal Bendinello Saoli, his cousin and the patron to whom
he probably owed his appointment of Bishop, he writes that the

Old Testament is nearly finished, and begs him to interest him-
self in its printing. The New Testament was evidently com-
i:)leted and in manuscript, for he gave leave to the Hebraist,

Conrad Pellican, who was in Rome at the time (15 17), to tran-

scribe the iireface to his New Testament into eight languages. =

Of the Psalter, this learned Bishop caused no less than two
thousand copies ^ on paper and fifty on vellum to be printed.

' This last work is preserved in manuscript in the Vatican library.

^ Conr. Gesner, in his Bibliothcca Instituta, tells this, and says that he himself

saw the letter respecting the preparation of the Old Testament and the manuscript
of the New Testament.

3 This edition of 2050 copies was an extraordinary issue for that time. An edi-

tion of 300 copies was considered an average publication. The reader will find in

Glosses in Univcrsa Biblia of Nicholaus de Lyra, printed at Rome in 1472 by Sweyn-
heym and Pannartz, a most interesting review of their editions, with the number of

copies for each impression, the a\erage being 275 copies. The reader must bear in
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The vellum copies were distributed among the potentates of the

earth, both Christian and pagan.' He bitterly and justly com-

plained - of the want of public appreciation, and was enabled

barely to dispose of a fourth part of the two thousand copies.

Giustiniano is not the first author to complain of the public for

not purchasing his books, but his lamentation is natural and

even creditable, knowing as he did the magnitude of his labours

and his years of toil, measured not only by the published Psalter,

but by the completed polyglot New Testament and the un-

finished Old Testament in the same variety of languages, the

whole the work of a rare scholar, smoothing a difficult road

for students and teachers. As he was the first to employ the

printing-press in a chortis of so many dift'erent tongues, so he

was perhaps the first to deplore the unwelcome reception

mind that when the printers say they printed D. Augnstini dc civilatc Dci. \'olu)>una

octingcnta vigcnti quinque, they include three separate editions of this particular work,

the one at Subiaco in 1467, the other two at Rome in 146S and 1470, each of the

three editions consisting of 275 examples.
' Perhaps the pagan recipients parted with their copies, for examples of the

Psalter printed on vellum are frequently to be met with in public and private libra-

ries.

- " Feci stampare in Genoua alle mie spese con quel travaglio, e con quella spesa,

ch'ogni letterato puo giudicare due mila volumi del Davidico Psalterio in le predette

cinque lingue Hebrea, Chaldea, Greca. Latina, & Arabia, parendomi di quest' opera

dover' acquistare gran laude, e non mediocre guadagno, il quale Pensavo esporre in

la souventione di certi mei parenti, ch'erano bisognosi, credendomi sempre che I'opera

dovessi havare grande uscita, e che i Prelati richi, 6 Principi si dovessero movere, e

mi dovessero ajutare in la spesa di far iinprimere li restante della Bibbia in quella

varieta di langue: ma la credulita mia resto ingannata, perche I'opera fu da ciasche-

dun laudata, ma lassata riposare, e dormire, perche a pena si sono venduti la quarta

parte de i libri, come che I'opera sia per valent huomini e per ingegni elevati, che sono

al mondo ran, e pochi, e con stento puoti ricavar i danari.ch' haveva poste in la stampa

che furono in buona quantita, perche oltra i due mila volumi stampati in papero ne

feci imprimere cinquanta in carte vitelline, e mandei di essi libri. ... a tutti i Re
del mondo cosi Christiani come Pagani."

—

Annali, lib. qitinto. Chap, ccxxiiii.

" I had printed in Genoa at my expense, with what trouble and expenditure every

learned man can judge, 2000 volumes of the Psalter of David, in the aforesaid five

languages, Hebrew, Chaldean, Greek, Latin, and Arabic, it appearing to me that this

work should acquire great praise and not indifferent gain, which I intended to employ

in the assistance of certain of my kinsmen, who were needy; I believed all the time

that the work would be greatly used, and that the rich prelates or princes ought to

be moved and might be incited to assist me in printing the remainder of the Bible in

those various tongues: but my credulity was deceived, because the work was praised

by ever)- one. but left to repose and sleep as scarcely the fourth part of the books were

sold; although the work may be by an able man and one of great intelligence, a kind

of person rare in the world, it is with difficulty that I am able to recover the money
that I had spent in the printing, which was in good quantity, because besides the

2000 volumes printed on paper, I caused 50 to be printed on vellum, and I sent ex-

amples of these to all the sovereigns of the world. Christians as well as pagans.
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which met the fecundity of that instrument of progress and

learning.

Ferdinand Columbus, in the Historic,' is very bitter against

Giustiniano for asserting in the Psalter that the Admiral was

sprung from plebeian stock, and in the second chapter of his

book he charges Giustiniano with uttering twelve specific false-

hoods, and then says that as a punishment for this utterance

the Republic of Genoa, by a public decree, cancelled and with-

drew the privilege of printing his work. Writers have attempted

to find in this alleged action of the Genoese seigniory the real

reason of the failure to dispose of but a fourth part of the edi-

tion. There is no such decree on record. No other writer men-

tions this cancellation of the privilege. Giustiniano refers to

his literary mortification over the failure to sell this work, but

does not allude to any such cause as an estoppel. The fre-

quency with which one meets this book to-day in the book-stalls

of the antiquary proves that the edition was very large and not

easily absorbed.

Sometime in the year 1530, Giustiniano embarked at Genoa

to return to his bishopric in Corsica. His ship never was heard

of again, and no man knows to this day his unhappy fate.^

Some think the vessel was lost in a storm, some that it was
taken by the Barbary pirates and that the Bishop and his fellow

voyagers worked out their days beneath the sun of Morocco and
the whip of the Moor.

This account of Columbus, as we have explained, is not the

original work of Giustiniano. In his Aniialcs, printed at Genoa
in 1537, Giustiniano gives a short biographical sketch of the

Admiral, and then says that he will give no more, since " An-

tonio Gallo has fully written his life.""

The following is the passage found as a note to Psalm xix.

:

"Et in fines mundi uerba eorum. Saltern teporibus noftris qbo mirabili

aufu Chriftophori columbi genuenfis, alter pene orbis repertus eft chriftian-

orumq?cetui aggregatus. At uero quoniam Columbus frequeter pdicabat fe

' Historic del S. D. Fernando Colombo, Venice, 1571.

- The Abbot Michael Giustiniano, in his Scrittori Ligitri Dcscritia, quotes from the

official registry to show that the Bishopric of Nebbio was given to Cardinal Jerome
Doria on November 15, 1536.

Vossius says that Giustiniano was never seen after 1 530, and that it is not known
whether he perished by shipwreck or at the hands of pirates.
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a Deo electum ut peripfum adimpleretur liec prophetia. non alienu exifti-

maui uitam ipfius hoc loco inferere.

"Igitur Chriftophorus cognomento columbus patria genuenfis, uilibus

ortus parentibus, noftra etate fuit qui fua induftria, plus terrarum & pel-

lagi explorauerit paucis mefibus, quani pene reliqui omnes mortales uniuer-

fis retro actis feculis. Mira res, £3 tamen pluriumiani non nauium niodo,

fed claffium & exercituu euntium redeuntiumcp teftimonio explorata &
certa. Hie puerilibus annis uix prima elementa edoctus, pubefces iam rei

maritime operam dedit, dein pfecto in lufitaniam fratre, ac uliffippone

queftum inftituente, pingendarum tabellarum ad ufum maritimum, effigi-

antium maria & portus & litora, huifumodi maritimos finus atq? infulas

didicit ab eo, que ibi turn forte is a plurimus acceperat, qui ex regio inftituto

ibant quotannis ad explorandas inaceffas ethiopum terras, & occeani intra

meridiem & occafum, remotas plagas. Cum quibus is pluries fermone
ferens queq)ab his acceperat conferens cum his que & in fuis ipfe iam dudum
fuerat meditatus picturis, & legerat apud cofmographos, tandem uenerat in

opinionem poffe omnino fieri, ut qui ethiopum ad libicum uergentiu litora

linques, rectus dirigat inter zephirum & libicum nauigatione, paucis men-
fibus aut infulam aliquam, aut ultimas indorum continentes terras afleque-

retur. Que ubi fatis exacte percepit a fratre, ferio intra fe rem examinans,
nonullis regis hifpani pceribus oftendit efle 1 animo fibi, modo rex neceflaria

conficiende rei fubminiftret, longe celerius quam lufitani feciffent nouas
terras, nouofcp adire populos, regiones poftremo ante hac incognitas pene-

trare. Fit celeriter de re hac uerbum regi, qui tum regum lufitanorum

emulatione, tum ftudio huiufmodi nouarum rerum & gloria, que fibi ac

pofteris poffet de ea re accedere pellectus diu re cum Columbo tractata,

nauigia tandem exornari duo iubet quibus foluens Columbus ad infulafq?

fortunatas nauigans curfum inftituit paululum ab occidentali linea finifter

inter libicum. s. ac zephirum remotior tamen longe alibico & ferme zephiro

iunctus. Vbi coplurium dierum curfus exactus eft & computata ratione

cognitum quadragies fe fe iam centena pafluum millia effe permenfum
recto curfu ceteri quidem fpe omni lapfi: referendum iam effe pedem &
curfum in contrariam partem flectendum contendebant, ipfe uero in incepto

perfiftere & quantum coniectura affequi polTet promittere baud longius diei

unius nauigatione abelTe uel continentes aliquas terras, uel infulas. Haud
abfuit dictis fides. Quippe fequeti luce terras nefcio quas confpicati naute
eum laudibus efferre, & maximam in hominis opinione fiduciam reponere.

Infule erant ut poftea cognitum eft ferme innumere, non longe a continenti-

bus quibufdam terris ut prefe ferebat afpectus. Ex huiufmodi infulis

nonullas animaduerfum ferre homines incultos cognomento caniballos,

humanis ad efum carnes minime abhorrentes, ac uicinos populos latrociniis

infeftantes, cauatis quibufdam magnarum arborum truncis quibus ad prox-

imas trahicientes infulas homines quafi lupi in cibum uenentur. Nee defuit

fortuna ex his unam nauiculis cum fuis huiufmodi ductoribus compre-
hendendi. idcp haud incruenta pugna qui poftmodum ufcp in hifpan-

iam fofpites uecti funt. (Jue prima est inuent£ ex infulis hifpana eft
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noncupata. In eaq) inuenti mortales innumeri paupertate & nuditate con-

fpicui, quos primo nutibus ad congreiTum comiter inuitatos donifcp allectos,

ubi propius accefferut , facile apparebat& diffimilem fuo candorem , & habitum

& inauditum antea ad eos acceffum, ceteracp omnia quafi e celo aduenien-

tium obftupefcere & mirari, quippe color illis loge diffimilis noftro, minime

tamen niger fed auro perfimilis, lacerna illis collo pedebat herebatcp pectori

conte gens pudenda quafi uelamen.cui modicum annexii eilet aurum.eacj)

comunis mariii & feminaru, no amplius uirginfl. Nam uirgines nude prorfus

incedunt, donee a viris quibufdam, eius rei peritis offeo quoda ueluti digito,

uirginitate exuantur. Nulla apud eos animalia quadrupedia, prefer canes

quofdam pufillos, alinienta illis radices ex quibus panes conficiuntur, baud

diffimilis faporis triticeo turn glandes alia figura q noftre fed efui iocudiores.

Voti copos iam factus Colubus, remeare in hifpaniam conftiruit communi-

tocp loco quem primuni occupauerat folifqi quadringinta ad cuftodiam re-

lictis in hifpaniam nauigat. profperamqs fortitus nauigationem, ubi primii

ad fortunatas appulit infulas nuncios cu Uteris ad rege premittit, qui de his

omnibus factus certior mirum immodu gauifus eft, prefectumcp eum totius

rei maritime conftitues, magnis honoribus ornat. Procedunt ei uenieti

obuiam uniuerfi proceres, magnocj? gaudio excipitur noui orbis inuentor.

Nee mora, parantur alie naues & numero & magnitudine, priores longe ex-

cedentes omniumcp rerum genere implentur. Mittit hifpania iam fua in

innocuum orbem uenena, oneratur plurima & ferica & aurata ueftis, & cui

non fatis erat de hoc noftro orbe triumphaffe nauigat in puros & in innocuos

populos luxus, & que uix noftram fatiare ingluuiem poterant filue quamuis

inceffantibus pene exhaufte uenationibus, in remotiffimas plagas mittunt

fuem aprum cp illorum ante hac nefcios uentres diftenturos. Bed nauigant

cum his qui ex parata & populos iam iam captura ingluuie, prouenturis

morbis Efculapii inuento medeantur. Deferuncur femina & plante ar-

borum. Nam triticum ut poftea cognitum eft ubi terre conditum fuerat,

primo ftatim ad grandiufculam altitudinem creicens, paulo poft euanefce-

bat, quafi damnante natura noua cibariorum genera, & eos fuis radicibus

elfe contentos iubente. Soluens igitur Columbus claflem duodecim nauium,

armis uirifcp ac omni rerum copia inftructam, non amplius uiginti dierum

nauigatione ad infulam hifpanam appellit, oftendit quos reliquerat ad unum
a barbaris ftrangulatos, caufa pretenfa quod in eorum mulieres impudici &
iniurii fuiiTent, igitur accufata eorum feuicie & ingratitudine, ubi uidet eos

ad penitentiam uerfos, ueniam eis edicit indulturum modo fideles in pof-

terum & dicto audientes fint. Deinde miflis inqfitoribus in quafcucp

partes, ubi uidet ifula effe & magnitudine, & sris teperie, & foli fecuditate, &
ppforu frequetia infignem, fimulcp alTetur inueniri certis in locis, aquarum
in preruptis, puriflimii aurum, nee deeffe in campis femen quodda piped

perfimile & figura & fapore, ftatuit oino oppidii codere. Vndicp igitur

coquifita materie, adhibiti fcp eas rerii peritis, breui erectu eft oppidii, cui

Helifabet, inditii nome. Ipfe pfectus duabus fibi nauibus affumptis, ifula

ipfam circuit. Deinde cotinetis illius foli quod loane nomine noncu-

pauerat litus leges, dies unii & feptuaginta adnauigat ei litori,iugiter occiduu
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folem uerfus prora tenens. circitercp I'exagies centena millia paffuu uir

nauigioR curfus pertilTinnis eftimator, fe ee progrelTuum, ex dieru noctiucp

fupputatione cognofcit. Id quo coftitit pmonto iu Euagelifta appellat, re-

troq? flectedi curfum cofiliu capit, rediturus eo pararior & Tftructior. Inter

nauigandu uero, fignatur in tabula & finus & litora. & pmotoria. Retulitqi

hoc mudi latus poli artici dece & octo graduu eleuatione habere, cu quatuor

th & uiginti feptetrionale htus infule hifpane, poh ipfius altitudine oftedat.

Cognitum eft aute ex obferuatione fuoru, fimodo ueram, inire rationern

potuerut, earn que anno dni quarto & nonagefimo poft millefiniu & quad-

rigetefimu echpfim apparuit menfe feptembri, quatuor ferme horis ante

apud hifpanam ini'ulam q. hifpaU que uulgo fibilia nuncupatur uifam. Ex

ea autem computatione cohigebat Columbus earn infulam horis quatuor,

Euangelifta uero decern a gadibus diftare, nee aniplius duabus horis, hoc eft

duodecima parte totius circuli terrarum, ab eo loco quern Ptolemeus cati-

gara uocat & ultimuni habitabilis in oriente fole conftituit abeffe. Quod fi

non obftiterit nauigantibus foluni, breui futurum ut ultimum oriens omni

dccurfo inferiore noftro hemifperio, concrario curfu coniunctus fuerit a ten-

dentibus ad occidentem. His tarn miris peractis nauigationibus, regreffus

in hifpaniam Columbus fati munus ipleuit. Rex ipfe qui uiueti multa

priuilegia cotulerat, mortuo dedit ut filius in patris locii fuccederet, pfectur,

ac3 indorum marifqs oceani ageret, qui in hodiernum ufq; uiuit, fumma
cum amplitudine, funmiiqi opibus. Nee primores hifpanie dedignati funt

illi coniugio copulare, iuuenem nobilitate & moribus infignem. Moriens

autem Columbus, haud oblitus eft dulcis patrie, reUquit enim officio, fancti

Georgii quod appellant, habentq) genuenfes precipuum & ueluti totius

reipublice decus & columen, decimam partem prouentuum uniuerforuni

quos uiuens poilidebat. Hie fuit uiri celeberrimi exitus, qui fi grecorum

heroum temporibus natus effet proculdubio in deorum numerum relatus

ellet."

'
' And their words have gone abroad to the ends of the earth.' At least

in our times, when by the marvellous attempt of Christopher Columbus, a

Genoese, almost a new world has been discovered and added to that of the

Christians: And indeed inasmuch as Columbus frequently declared him-

self to have been selected by God that through him this prophecy might be

fulfilled, I think it proper to insert an account of his life in this very place.

I say, then, that Christopher, by name Columbus, a native of Genoa, sprung

from a common parentage, in our day by his own energy explored in a few

months more land and sea than almost all other mortals in the ages that are

gone. The thing is wonderful, but is made certain by testimony and by

actual expeditions not only by many ships but by entire fleets going and

coming. This [Columbus] who, instructed in his youthful years in the first

elements of knowledge, applied himself when arrived at early manhood to

a study of maritime affairs: thereafter the Admiral's brother, being in

Spain, while in Lisbon pursued the avocation of decorating the maps such

as are used on the ocean, and depicting the seas, harbours, and shores: and
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in this way, from him, he [Columbus] learned of the lands and the gulfs and

of the islands and he likewise learned from many who yearly went on ex-

ploring expeditions to the inaccessible regions of Africa and the remote

shores of the ocean between the south and the west. Having speech often

with these men and comparing what he learned from them with what he

had found by studying pictures and with what he had read from the writers

on cosmography, he finally arrived at the opinion that it would be possible

for one who leaving the shores of ^Ethiopia where it turns in toward Lybia,'

and directing his sailing toward the south-west, he would in a few months

reach either some island or the farthest shores of India. Thereupon, when

he had thoroughly understood these things from his brother and had

seriously pondered over them, he declared to the leading nobles of the

Spanish King that he was minded, if the King would sustain him in accom-

plishing the undertaking, to visit new nations to penetrate regions hitherto

unknown more quickly than the Portuguese could discover new lands.

Word of this was carried quickly to the King who, moved partly by a spirit

of emulating the King of Portugal and partly by the desire and glory of

accomplishing new things and allured by what would come to him and his

posterity, treated at last with Columbus and commanded that two ships

should be fitted out for him : with which ships Columbus, loosing his anchor

and navigating to the Fortunate Islands, began a course a little to the left

hand [below, /. c, therefore, south] of the west between the south and the

west, and after getting out into the sea a farther distance keeping strictly to

the west. When this course had been followed many days and a reckoning

showed them that they had gone forty times a hundred thousand passus ^

the others lost all hope: they demanded that he should retrace his steps

and turn his course to an opposite direction ; but he persisted in his under-

taking and having made his own calculations as to what would happen,

promised them that not more than one day would pass before they would

reach continental lands or some islands. Faith in his words was not want-

ing. Indeed with the coming of the morrow's light, having descried I know
not what lands, the sailors accorded him due praise and placed the ut-

most faith in the judgment of this man. These lands were islands, as was
afterwards determined, almost innumerable and not far from certain con-

tinental regions, as conditions suggested. In the islands of this region

certain wild men were observed who were called cannibals, who consume

human flesh and prey upon the neighbouring people, visiting the islands

in the vicinity by means of canoes hollowed out from the trunks of great

trees, hunting men as wolves hunt food. Good fortune permitted the

capturing of one of these little vessels with its occupants, and so after a

somewhat hard fight they were brought off uninjured into Spain. That

island first found by them they called Hispana. In this there were found

' On Ptolemy's Map of the World, printed on copper plates and published at Rome
in 1478, this point is on a parallel with the Canary Islands.

^ A passus was equal to five feet, a thousand passus will, therefore, equal in round
numbers a mile, and forty times one hundred of these miles will give us as the distance

reckoned 4000 miles.
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great numbers of human beings noticeable for their poverty and naked-

ness, who were first invited by signs to approach and then were allured

nearer: when they drew nigh, it was seen easily that they marvelled and

were overcome by the complexion of our people so different from their

own, by our dress and countless other things as if we had descended from

heaven: indeed their colour is very unlike our own, not so much that it

is black but rather a gold tinge: they wear a kind of cloak hanging from

the neck and covering the breast and private parts as a veil, to which they

affix a small bit of gold: and this cloak is common for both men and wo-

men, but not so for unmarried girls. Among these last a peculiar custom

exists of divesting themselves of that condition when they enter the matri-

monial state. There are no four-footed animals among them except

certain very small dogs; they have roots on which they feed and from

which they make a bread not dissimilar from wheat in flavour as well as a

kind of acorn of a different shape from ours but more pleasant. Having

obtained the desire of his heart, Columbus determined to return to Spain;

he strongly fortified the place which he had first occupied and having left

there forty of his men to guard it, he set sail for Spain. He had a prosperous

voyage and when he had landed at the Fortunate Islands, he sent mes-

sengers with letters to the King, who when he learned of all his deeds

greatly rejoiced, conferred upon him high honours and created him to lie

the head of all his maritime affairs. The nobility all went to meet him

and the discoverer of a New World was received with great rejoicing.

Without delay other ships were prepared, greatly exceeding the first fleet

in size and number, and fitted with every sort of cargo. Spain already

sends her mischievous influences into an innocent world and many a ship

is loaded with garments of silk and golden embroidery, and luxury which,

has been not satisfied with triumphing over this one world, makes its way

to a pure and guileless people: woods exhausted by almost constant hunt-

ing and which were scarcely able to satisfy our voraciousness send the

wild boar and sow to their distant shore to distend stomachs hitherto

ignorant of such food. But with them sail those who by the discovery of

yEsculapius will save the people from diseases that gluttony produces.

Seeds and plants are sent thither. For it has become known that wheat

when it is sown will at first grow up pretty well but then wither, as if

nature, condemning new sorts of food for the natives, should command
them to be content with their own roots for bread. Thereupon Columbus,

sailing with a fleet of twelve ships and furnished with men and arms and

all kinds of things, after a voyage of twenty days landed on the island of

Hispana, and he found that the men to the very last one whom he had

left had been strangled by the native barbarians, on the pretended justi-

fication of their having insulted their wives. Therefore accusing them of

ingratitude, when he saw them turning toward penitence he declared

them a pardon provided they should in the future be faithful and obe-

dient. Then searchers being sent into various parts, he ascertained that

it was an island of great size, that the climate was temperate, the soil
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fruitful, with indications of a large population, and when he likewise was

told that in certain places broken into by the waters purest gold was to

be found, while in the open fields there was a certain seed like in shape

and taste to pepper, he concluded to build a town. Materials therefore

were brought together and skilled workmen employed, and very shortly

a town was built which was called by the name of Elizabeth. The Ad-

miral himself, taking two ships, circumnavigated the entire island. Thence

pursuing his way along the shores of that continent which he had christened

Joanna, he sailed for one and seventy days along the coast, keeping the

prow of his vessel ever toward the western sun; he knew from reckoning

the passing days and nights that he had sailed about sixty times one hun-

dred thousand passus [six thousand miles], being a most skilful man in

estimating the course of his sailings. He caUed the promontory at which

he halted Evangelista, and he then began to consider returning home,

coming back better equipped and prepared. In the course of his explor-

ation the bay, shores, and mountains were drawn in a map. He declared

that this region of the world had an elevation of eighteen degrees of the

Arctic Pole, while the northern shore of the island of Hispana had an ele-

vation of four and twenty degrees. But it was known from liis observations,

if indeed he was able to reckon correctly, that the eclipse which occurred

in the month of September of the year 1494 was seen in the island of

Hispana nearly four hours before it was observed in Hispalia, commonly

called Sibilia [Seville.] From this calculation Columbus concluded that

the island [Hispana] was four hours distant from Cadiz and Evangelista

ten hours, and not more then two hours, that is the twelfth part of the

entire circuit of the earth, from that place which Ptolemy called Catigara,

and which he considers to be the last habitable place toward the East.

If this region of land had not stood in the way of navigation, the whole

of our hemisphere having been explored, a junction or complete circuit

would have been made by those who should sail toward the West. Hav-

ing accomplished these marvellous navigations and returning into Spahi,

Columbus fulfilled the work of the prophetic declaration. The King him-

self, who had bestowed many privileges on him while living, granted on

his death that his son should succeed to the station of the father, and

should be Admiral of the Indies and the Ocean-sea, who [the son, Diego]

lives even to this time with the fullest honours and fortune. The grandees

of Spain have not thought it unworthy to mate him with a young lady

distinguished by her noble birth and her personality. And Columbus,

dying, did not forget his dear country, for he left to the Bank wliich is

called St. George, which the Genoese regard as the chief beauty and pillar

of the whole Republic, a tenth portion of all the properties possessed by

him while living. Thus departed this illustrious man, who if he had lived

in the time of the Grecian heroes, without doubt would have been enrolled

among the number of the gods."



CHAPTER XXX

AN niAGIXARY FAMILY TREE

Ferdinand Columbus, in the Historic, cites the work of

Sabelhcus, a Venetian historian, as a witness to prove the de-

scent of Christopher Columbus from two great seamen of that

name who flourished in the fifteenth century. He begins the

first chapter of his Historic by referring to a fancied reaching of

a root of his family tree back into Roman annals.

"Alcuni voleuano, che io mi occupalli in dichiarare & dire, come I'Am-

miraglio procedette di fangue illustre : ancora che i fuoi padri per mal-

uagitk della fortuna foflero uenuti a grande neceffita, & bifogno; & che

haveffi mostrato, come procedeuano da quel Colone, di cui CorneHo Tacito

nel principio del duodecimo libro della fua opera dice, che condude prigione

in Roma il Re Mitridate, per lo che dice, che a Colone furono date dal

popolo Romano le dignita Confolari, & le Aquile, & Tribunale, 6 tenda

Confolare. Et voleuano, che io facefli gran conto di quelli dui illuftri

Coloni fuoi parenti, de'quali il Sabellico defcriue una gran vittoria contra

Vinitiani ottenuta: fecondo che nel quinto capitulo fia da noi raccontato.

Ma io mi ritradi da quefta fatica, credendo, ch'egli fofle ftato eletto dal

noftro Signore per vna cofi gran cofa, qual fu quella, ch'ei fece: &, perche

haueua ad ellere cofi vero Apostolo fuo, quanto in effetto fu, voile, che in

quefto cafo imitalTe gli altri, i quali, per publicare il lor nome da mari,

& da riuiere, egli elelTe, & non gia da altezze, & da palagi; & che imitafle

lui stefTo, ch'eflendo i fuoi maggiori del regal fangue di Gierufalemme, gli

piacque, che i fuoi genitori fofCero men conofciuti." '

"Some persons wished me to occupy myself in explaining and telling

how the Admiral proceeded from illustrious blood; although his fathers

through malevolence of fortune had come to great necessity and want:

and that I should show how they came from that Colone of whom Cor-

nelius Tacitus speaks at the beginning of the Twelfth Book of his work,-

who conducted King Mithridates a captive into Rome, for which he was

recompensed by the Roman people, who conferred upon him the consular

dignity, the honour of bearing the standard and a place among the tribunes.

' Historic Del S. D. Fernando Colombo, Venice, 1571.
- Historia Aiigiista, lib. xii., 21.
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And they wished that I should make a great story of those two illustrious

Coloni, his relatives, whose grand victory over the Venetian galleys Sabelli-

cus describes,' the account of which follows in the fifth chapter of our

History. But I have abandoned this labour, beUeving that he was chosen

by our Lord for the great work which he has accomplished; and since he

was destined to be his true Apostle, as in fact he was, the Lord wished

that in this case he might imitate those others whom He chose to publish

their names by seas and rivers rather than amongst the great and in pal-

aces: and that he should also imitate the Lord, in that, while His descent

was from the blood royal of Jerusalem, yet He was content to have His

immediate parentage from an inconspicuous source."

The Roman historian does not speak of a Colone in connec-

tion with the capture of Mithridates, but refers to the royal

prisoner as having been led per juniuni ciloncui. The reader

will observe that Ferdinand does not assert the descent of the

Admiral from the Roman consul, but places the responsibility

for the suggestion on others. The case is different when he

speaks of the two illustrious Coloni, for he distinctively calls

them Jiti illiistri Coloni snoi parcnti. We will see later that

the words of Giustiniano, in the Polygot Psalter' declaring

Christopher Columbus vilibus ortus parentibus (sprung from

common parentage) were constantly in the mind of Ferdinand

when he wrote the life of his father. This mark of family pride

is natural. We may not praise the son, but we can say that in

his effort to increase the importance of his father he did what
has been done in countless families before and since his time.

And in this characteristic touch of a loving and proud son is a

strong argument in favour of the genuineness of his Historic.

This Historic,^ not printed imtil two and thirty years after the

' The account of this occurrence, as related by SabelUcus, is generally taken from
his Rcniiu Vcuctiarum ab Urbe Condita. III., liber iv.. Bale, 1560.

We give the original account as it is printed in his Enncadcs, Venice, 1504, only

nineteen years after its occurrence.

In the former SabelHcus speaks of this Columbus as "Columbus junior Columbi
pirata3 illustris, ut aiunt, nepos."

SabelHcus also wrote a History of Venice, in which, Decad. IV. Lib. HI., the story

of the sea-fight off Cape St. Vincent is retold. Modem writers seem to think it was
this work from which Ferdinand Columbus quotes. Ferdinand distinctly says he is

quoting from the "Eighth Book of the Tenth Decade," not noticing that the work is

written in Enncades instead of Decades.
= Psahcrium. Genoa, 15 16. Marginal note on Psalm xix.

3 Historic Del S. D. Fernando Colombo. Nuouamente di lingua Spagnola tra-

dotte ncir ItaUana dal S. Alfonso Ulloa. Venice, 1571.

No original manuscript of a Spanish edition of this Historic has ever been discov-

ered.
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death of Ferdinand, and then in an Itahan version from an un-

known Spanish original, has been strongly attacked by Henry
Harrisse,' but without throwing out of court this internal evid-

ence of its authorshi]). Anxious to present to the world a rich

and ancient genealogical tree, Ferdinand permits himself to

claim for the Admiral a fainil\- relationship with two famous
seamen, and quotes for his authority the Venetian historian,

Marcus Antonius Sabellicus. Chapter v. of the Historic, to

which Ferdinand Columbus directs the attention of the reader

in his hrst chapter, is entitled:

"La vcuuta deW Aniiniraglio in Spagua, 6^ come Ji jiiauifcsto in Porto-

gallo, da die hebbe causa lo scoprinicjiio dell Indie, die ei jccc.

"Quanto al principio, & alia caufa della venuta dell' Ammiraglio in

Spagna, & di efferfi egli dato alle cose del mare, ne fu cagione vn' huomo
fegnalato del fuo nome, & famiglia, chianiato Colombo, molto nominate
per mare, per cagio dell' armata eh' ei conduceua contra gl' infedeli, & an-

cora della fua patria: tal che col fuo nome fpauentaua i fanciulli nella culla,

la cui perfona, & armata e da credere che foffe molto grande, poi che vna
volta prefe quattro galee grofle Vinitiane, la grandeza, & fortezza delle

quali non hauria creduta, fe non che le hauefle vedute armate. Questi fu

chiamato Colombo il giouane a differenza di vn' altro, che auanti era ftato

grand' huomo per mare: del qual Colombo giouane Marc' Antonio Sabel-

lico, che e ftato vn' altro Tito Liuio a nostri tempi, dice nel libro ottauo

della decima deca, che vecino al tempo, nel quale Maffimiliano, figliuolo di

Frederico terzo Imperatore, fu eletto Re de' Romani, fu mandate da Vinegia

in Portogallo Ambafciatore Hieronimo Donato, accioche in nome publico

di quella Signoria rendelTe gratie al Re Don Giouanni fecondo percioche tutta

la ciurma & huomini di dette galee grofle, che tornauano di Fiandra, egli

haueua vestiti & fouuenuti, dandogli aiuto, con che poteffero tornare a

Vinegia: concio folTe ch' effi preffo a Li fbona erano ftati fuperati dal Co-

lombo giouane, corfale famoso, che gli haueua fpogliati, & meili in terra.

Dalla quale auttorita, effendo d' vn huomo tanto graue, come fu il .Sabel-

lico, fi puo comprendere la paffione del fopradetto Giustiniano; poi che

nella fua historia non fece mentione di elTa, accioche non fi fapeffe. che la

famiglia de' Colombi non era tanto ofcura come egli diceua. &, fe pur tacquc

cio per ignoranza, ancora e degno di riprenfione, per efferli melTo a fcriuer

le historie della fua patria, & tralafciato vna vittoria tanto notabile, ch' gl

istelTi nimici fan mentione: poi che I'historico contrario ne fa tanto capitale

di effa, che dice, che per cio furono mandati Ambafciatori al Re di Porto-

gallo. II quale auttore ancora nell' isteffo libro ottaua, alquanto piu

oltre, come che hau'effe minore oblige d' informarfi dello fcoprimento dell'

Ammiraglio, fa mentione di cio, fenza mefcolarui quelle dodici bugie,

' L'authenticite des Historie attribuees a Femand Colomb, Par I'auteur de la

BibUotbcca Aiucncaua Vctnstissima. Paris, 1S7?.
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che '1 Giustiniano vimife. Ala tornando al principal propofito dico, che,

nientre in compagnia del detto Colombo giouane, I'Ammiraglio naui-

gaua, il che fe lungamente, auuenne, che, intendendo, che le dette quattro

galee groffe Vinitiane tornauano di Fiandra, andarono a cercarle. e le trou-

arono tra Lisbona, & il capo di san Vicenzo, che e in Portogallo: doue ve-

nuti alle mani combattetero fieramente; & fi accoftarono in modo, che fi

afferrarono infieme con tanto odio, & coraggio, che d' vn vafello nell' altro

montauano, vccindendofi, & percotendofi fenza alcuna pieta, cosi con arme

da mano, come con pignate, & altri ingegni di fuoco: in guifa tale, che,

effendofi combattuto dalla matina fino all' hora di vefpro, & effendo hog-

gimai molta gente d'ambe le parti morta, & ferita, fi attaco il fuoco fra la

naue dell' Ammiraglio, & vna galea groffa Vinitiana, le quali perch' erano

attacate infieme con ganzi, & catena di ferro, instrumenti, che gli huomini

di mare vfano per tale effetto, non pote efler rimediato all' vna, ne all' altra

parte, per la mifchia, che tra loro era, & per lo fpauento del fuoco, che gia

in poco fpatio era crefciuto tanto, che il rimedio fu, che faltalTero fuori nell'

acqua quelli, che poteuano, per piu tosto cofi morire, che fopportare il tor-

mento del fuoco. Ma, effendo I'Ammiraglio grandiffimo notatore, & ve-

dendofi due leghe, o poco piu difcosto da terra, prendendo un remo, che la

forte gli apprefento, & aiutandofi con quello tal volta, & tal volta notando,

piacque a Dio, che per altra maggior cofa I'haueua faluato, di dargli forze,

onde giungelfe a terra, benche tanto ftanco, & trauagliato dalla humidita

deir acqua, che egli ftette molti di a rifarfi."

"The Coming of the Admiral into Sf^aiti, ami loliat befell him in Por-

tugal, from which leas caused the discovery of the Indies, lehich he

made."

"As to the beginning and the cause of the coming of the Admiral into

Spain and his interest in things relating to the sea, it was caused by a dis-

tinguished man of his name and family called Columbus, who was greatly

renowned on the sea and also in his country, by reason of the armada

which he conducted against the infidels. Such was his reputation that the

children in the cradle were frightened by it; which person and armada it

can be believed were so great, because at one time he took four great Vene-

tian galleys, the size and strength of which I would not have believed if

they had not been seen. This man was called Columbus the Younger, to

distinguish him from another who was also greatly renowned on the sea.

Of this Columbus the Younger, Marcus Antonius Sabellicus, who has been

another Titus Livy of our times, says in Book Eight of the Tenth Decade

that at about the time Maximilian, son of Frederick, third Emperor, was

elected King of the Romans, Jerome Donato was ordered from Venice to

Portugal as Ambassador, so that he might render thanks to King John II..

in the public name of that Republic; because King John had clothed and

assisted all the men and crews of those great Venetian galleys which were

returning from Flanders, giving them aid that they might be able to return

to Venice; since, being near Lisbon, they had been overcome by Columbus
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the Younger, the famous corsair, who had stripped them and put them (jn

land. The anger of the said Giustiniano can be comprehended by tliis au-

thority coming from a man of such importance as Sabelhcus, since in his

history he does not mention this; because if known, the family of the Co-

lumbus would not appear as obscure as he said. And even though he is

silent through ignorance, he is also deserving of reproval because of having

set himself to write the history of his country and omitted so notable a vic-

tory, of which the enemies themselves make mention ; since the adverse

historian makes so much capital of this that he says Ambassadors were or-

dered to the King of Portugal on account of it. Which author in the same
Book Eight a little farther on, although under less obligation to inform him-

self of the discovery of the Admiral, makes mention of this also without the

introduction of the twelve falsehoods of which Giustiniano is guilty. But

returning to the principal subject, I say that while the Admiral was
navigating in company with the said Columbus the Younger, which he

did for a long time, it happened that understanding that the said four great

Venetian galleys were returning from Flanders, they went in search of

them and found them between Lisbon and Cape San Vincent, which is in

Portugal, where they fought fiercely hand to hand with great hatred and
courage ; and they were so heaped up together that they mounted from one

vessel to another killing each other and striking each other without pity

with various hand-arms and implements. And after having fought from

morning until the hour of vespers and there being already many of both

parties dead and wounded, the Admiral's ship and a great Venetian galley

which were chained togethef with iron chains were attacked by fire; and

the seamen were so worn out with their efforts in the fray and by the terror

of the fire, which increased rapidly, that they were not able to offer assistance

to either the one or the other, so that the only remedy was to fall into the

water; which they preferred to do, being a quicker death, rather than to

support the torments of the fire. But the Admiral perceived himself to be

at a distance of two leagues or a little more from land, and being a very

strong swimmer, he took an oar which he happened to find in the water, and

by assisting himself with it for a time and swimming part of the time, it

pleased God, who for a greater thing had saved him, to give him strength

whereby he arrived at land; although so wearied and disordered from

being in the water that he was many days in recovering."

On the recto of leaf i68 in the work of Sabelhcus, only three

leaves before he begins to speak of Culuml^us, is this passage:

" Maximilianus Frederici Csefaris filius: Romanorum rex declaratus eft:

qd' ille Veneto Senatui per litteras fignificauit. Dominicus Triuifanus:

qui diui Marci poftea Procurator fuit: & Hermolaus Barbarus: in German-

iam milli: qui ob eam rem pubhco nomine ambobus gratularentur. Hie-

ronymus Donatus in Lufitaniam: ut publico nomine amico regi ageret

gratias: quod remiges & focii nauales quattuor Venetarum triremium: ex
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Gallicia negociatione redeuntium [quas Columbus iunior archipirata illuf-

tris cruento proelio opprefferat] circa Olifiponem regiam urbem: in littus

faucii & feminudi a piratis expofiti : hofpitaliter & benigne regis iuffu curati

effent: ucl'tilius & uiatico adiuti."

"Maximilian, the son of Emperor Frederick, is declared King of the

Romans: which fact was announced in letters to the Venetian Senate.

Dominicus Trivisanus, who afterwards was overseer of San Marco, and

Hermolaus Barbarus ' were sent into Germany, both of whom on account

of this thing received the public thanks. Geronimo Donato was sent into

Portugal to thank the friendly King [John II.] in the name of the Re-

public because of the hospitable and kindly treatment and the bestowing

of food and clothing—all by the command of the King—on the rowers and

sailors of the four Venetian triremes returning from a commercial adventure

in Flanders [which were overthrown by Columbus the Younger, the illus-

trious sea-rover, in a bloody conflict], and who were left by the pirates

wounded and half naked upon the shore near the royal city of Lisbon."

The story of this sea-fight is told more at length by two con-

temporaneous writers, Marin Sanuto in his Vitac Duciim Vcnc-

toniiit ab Originc Urbis,- and Domenico Malipiero in his Annali

Voicti.'' Since early in the fourteenth century, Venice had
been in the habit * of sending shij^s laden with merchandise to

the Northern nations -' of Europe, and bringing back their pro-

' Hermolaus Barbarus was bom in Venice, May 21, 1454, and thus was a com-
paratively young man when employed on this embassy. Bayle says that the speech

which Barbarus composed for this occasion was a most elaborate oration, but was
much curtailed in its deli\-ery, a modification which was made on the advice of the

courtiers, who reminded him that princes, while they had a great deal of patience, had
small leisure. He therefore cut short his own speech and that of his colleague to an
address of only one and one half hours, which supplies us with ample testimony as

to the patience of MaximiHan, the King of the Romans. Barbarus published his Cas-

tigationes in Rome in 1493. the year of his death, and his translation of Aristotle's

Rhetoric was published by his nephew. His literary fecundity was such that he is

said to have composed no less than twelve thousand verses. His portrait is in Paulus

Jovius.

^ MS. Calendar. No. 499, vol. ii., p. 254.

3 L'Arcliivo Storico Itatiano. Florence, 1843.

4 These commercial expeditions grew out of a treaty made between the Venetian
Republic and Baldwin IX., Count of Flanders in 1202.

5 The produce and manufactures, other than wine and spices, conveyed to Eng-
land by the Venetians in their Flanders galleys during the fifteenth century, were:

Spun cotton, grown in India and procured by the Venetians in Damascus, and
also that grown in Egypt and procured by the Venetians in Messina, in which latter

place they also secured the raw cotton from Malta.

Raw silk, procured in Messina and Malaga.

Damasks, satins, and Bawdekins (a word derived from Baldacca or Bagdad) of

gold and silk from Venice.

Dyed silks, yellow, blue, and light green, im])orted from Persia, and procured by
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ducts in return. The \-essels for the most part emploved in

this business were galleys called flaiitandcs, working under both

oars and sails. They touched at the ports of Spain and Portugal

both in their outward and homeward journeys, and so great

was the importance of these commercial adventures that they

became objects of national solicitude and frequent diplomatic

correspondence. Harrisse, in his Lcs Colombo, has shown that

to this latter circumstance we owe much of our historical infor-

mation concerning that period. Ships so laden were the natural

prey of pirates, or freebooters, or corsairs, whatever we may
choose to call them, and the bra\'est and most successful of

these in the latter hah of the fifteenth centtn-y floated from their

mastheads the flag of France. Among these sea-rovers was one

called Columbus Junior. These ships were obliged to pass through

the Straits of Gibraltar, and outside this gateway, in the roomy
thoroughfare of the Atlantic, the French corsairs awaited their

maritime harvests. On the night of the twenty-first of Aiigust

in the year 1485, four of these Venetian galleys, under command
of Barthelemi Minio, were off Cape Saint Vincent, having come
out of the Mediterranean on their way to Flanders. Sabellicus

says distinctly that the Venetian \-essels were returning from

Flanders,

—

Ex Gallicia ncgociaiionc rcdcunttnin,—but the diplo-

matic correspondence indicates that the fleet was on an outward

voyage. The letter of the Venetian Senate to its Ambassador,

Jerome Georgius, begins with referring to the affair,

—

Quod cum
triremes nostrc oneravie viagii Flaiidric. Sanuto speaks of the

fleet Le 4 galic nostrc de Fiandra—Partidic di Cades. Moreover,

the cargo consisted of spices, Malvoisie wine,' cotton, and raisins

the Flanders gallej-s at Aleppo, while some came from Turkey, and these were secured

in the markets of Damascus b}' the Venetian merchants.

From England the galleys took home tin and wrought pewter, dressed hides,

broadcloths, kerseys, friezes, dressed ox-hides, and calf-skins, these latter weighing

thirty pounds the dozen. Shortly after the time of which we arc writing, in 1498,

the Venetian gallej's exported grain. The salt from Ivica formed a portion of a gal-

ley's return journey.

From out the Flanders galleys Bruges would take silks from Syria, wax from Bar-

bary. rock-alum from Constantinople, ostrich feathers from Macedonia, and, in turn,

export by the same ships cloths of serge and baize, gloves and caps of wool, cutlery,

and hardware. Antwerp was supplied by these galleys with sulphur from Sicily,

ivory for combs, and jewels of various kinds.

' This was probably Malmsey or Malvasian wine, a wine both red and white,

made from grapes grown on rocky ground and of a peculiar sweetness. Originally

it was a name applied to the same kind of wine grown near Naples, but the term was
made to cover similar wines of Cyprus, Candia, and the other islands of the Grecian
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from Corinth, a natural consignment of Eastern goods for the

Northern markets of Europe. However this may be, they were

somewhere near the Cape Saint Vincent, when suddenly they

found confronting them seven ships under the French flag, and

a battle succeeded, which is declared to have lasted for twenty

long hours. The pack-horses of the ocean yielded to the fierce

woh-es of the sea, and the Venetians lost three hundred of the

crew, two captains, and a number of gentlemen. The remainder

of the conquered were robbed of their goods and clothes and

thrown on the shore of Cascaes, whence the unfortunates made
their wav to Lisbon. Ferdinand Columbus would have us

behold his father, one of the gentlemanly adventurers, sailing

with his relative, Columbus Junior, a striking figure on one of the

attacking boats; he would reveal to us his father's boat grap-

pling with one of the Venetian galleys; he would ha\'e vis see

fire breaking out on the latter, and the flames quickly communi-

cating to its embracing foe ; he would have us watch the future

Admiral, with the lurid light falling on his brave face, yielding

to the de\'Ouring fire, a more terrible enemy than its sister ele-

ment, the sea, as he catches at an oar and precipitates himself

into the water, swimming safely to the friendly shore of Portu-

gal, there to fall into the hospitable arms of his future spouse.

It is a spectacular introduction to the life of Columbus—but it

is not true.

In the first place, the corsair known from the Historic and
the Eniicadcs as Columbus Junior was not a Genoese, not a

Ligurian, not an Italian, but a citizen of France, a subiect of

Charles, the eighth king of France of that name, and of a family

in no way connected with Christopher Cokmibus or his ances-

Archipelago. The Venetians went over to these islands for the Malmsey, and then

carried it in their ships to the West, to Flanders, and to England. The foreign vessels

were larger than theirs, and thus could afford to earrjr the wine for a lower freight

rate. There was a formal decree of the Venetian Senate on November iS, 1488,—
V. XII., Senato Mar,—putting an export duty for foreign ships of four ducats on

every butt of Candian wine, a butt consisting of forty-eight Venetian gallons. This

same decree urged the building of larger vessels, and offered a bounty of three thou-

sand ducats for every ship built in Venice capable of holding one thousand tons below
deck. It says: "Our forefathers always took care that there would be a good num-
ber of large ships in this city for the maintenance of the navy, but at present there is

no ship of upwards of one thousand tons burden."

The English also at their end made the Malmsey wine pay an extra duty, and by
an act in the first year of Richard III., it was made a charge that for every butt of

Malmsey, and every butt of the wine of Tyre, ten good bow staves should be brought in.
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tors. The dijilomatic correspondence refers to two commanders,

and they are called " The Admirals of the king, his subjects and

vassals." This passage occurs in a second letter of the Senate

to Sir Jerome Georgius, the Ambassador representing the Re-

public on a special mission at the French Court, and dated

December 2, 14S5. In this letter reference is made to Tcmcrarinm

ilium aiisnnt in galcas nostras perpdratuni a prcjcctis classis sue

Christianissimc cclsitris suhditisquc d vassalis illins. In still

another letter, dated December 15, 1485, the Senate refers to

the capture of the triremes as A prcjcctis classis Magcstatis Sue.

The allusion to the capturers of the triremes as admirals and

subjects of the King of France is important, distinguishing them,

as it does, from the common pirates or corsairs preying upon

the Mediterranean commerce, one of whom at least had his lair

in or about Genoa towards the end of the fifteenth century, and

who went by the name of Columluis. It is certain that the

Columbus here in question was a French subject and a French

Admiral or Vice-Admiral.

Marin Sanuto speaks of the French fleet as being under the

command of "Colombo Zovene zoe Nic" Griego,"—Columbus

Junior and Nic" Griego. In the official document from the

Senate to its Ambassador,' dated September 18, 1485, the com-

manders of the capturing fleet are called Filius Columbi et Jo-

hannes Grecus. In the official document from the Senate to its

Ambassador, dated December 2, 1485, reference is made to the

object of his special duty. Pro rccupcratione trircmium nostra-

rum viagii Flandric intcrccptoruni a Jilio Columhi ct Georgia

Greco.

On the other hand, Domenico Malipiero, in his Annali Ve-

iieti, speaking of the event under date of August 20, 1485, says:

Golonibo Corsaro, el Zovene. fis de Colombo Corsaro, Capetanio

de Dettc nave Franeese Armade, S'ha scontra sora cas san Vin-

ccnzo, ne I Mari di Spagna, in Ic Qnattro Galeazze de Fiandra.

Under date of April 9, i486, this record is made "

:

' This Sir Jerome Georgius, or Geronimo Zorzi, as he was called in the Venetian

dialect, was really the Ambassador of the Republic to Milan, and thus went into France

to King Charles VIII. only on a special mission, that of recovering the three uninjured

triremes and the restitution of the goods. Charles VIII., while nominally King of

France, was still in his minority, having been bom June 30, 1470, and his elder sister,

Anne, wife of Pierre Beaujeu, was Regent, associating with herself in the conduct of

the realm her husband, the Bourbon Prince.

2 Aiinalt Vcticti. " Archive Storico Italiano." Vol. vii., p. 621.
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"A' 9 de Avril, Geronimo Zorzi, Ambassador in Franza, scrive che 1' ha

fatto querela con quel Re, a Nome della Signoria, della presa delle galeazze

de Fiandra, e ghe ha domanda refacimento; el Re ghe ha resposo, che ghe

era in esser dusento bale de specie, cento cinquanta bote de moscatelo,

trenta sachi de contoni e quaranta bote d'uva passa ; e che in Biscaia, ghe

e specie per 2000 ducati ; e ghe se leva un conto del danno patido, che 1' ha

intention de satisfar el tutto; che' 1 Corsaro ha domanda salvo conduto al

Re per tre settemane, per giustificar le so rason ; e '1 Re ghe ha resposo che al

vuol, che' 1 paga; e che' 1 no e par farghe salvo conduto, se Tambassador

della Signoria no consente; e che esso ha ditto al Re, che la Signoria ha da

negociar conaltri che con la sua Maesta, e die quato al salvo conduto, el

fazza quel che ghe par. E con questa resposta, el Re ha fatto '1 salvo con-

duto al Corsaro; el quel e comparso, e ha ditto delle so rason fondate su 1' in-

terditto e scomunega del Papa, la qual ho notk in la seconda Parte, sotto

quest' anno ciue corre i486. E' 1 Re ha sententia finalmente, che il diebba

restituir le galie e tutte le robe, e che si so beni sia obligati a la refation ; e ha
dechiario, che se i beni del corsaro non satisfera integramente, che' 1 pa-

ghera esso' 1 resto ; e se ha mostra facile a satisfar la Signoria, perche I'e homo
giusto, e perche '1 dessegna de far I'impresa del Regno de Napoli."

"April 9, Jerome Zorzi, Ambassador to France, writes that he has

quarrelled with the King in the name of the Republic, on account of the

taking of the gallej's from Flanders, and that he has demanded indemnity;

the King has replied that there were in readiness for him 200 bales of spices,

150 pipes of Muscatel, 30 sacks of cotton, and 40 casks of raisins, and that in

Biscay there are spices to the amount of 2000 ducats, and that provided he

makes up an account of the damage suffered, he intends to satisfy the whole;

that the Corsair has demanded safe-conduct from the King for three weeks
to justify his privilege, and the King has replied to him that he wishes him
to pay it, and that it is not for him to give him safe-conduct if the Ambas-
sador of the Republic does not consent ; and that he [the corsair] has said

to the King that the Republic must negotiate with others beside his Maj-

esty, and that as to the safe-conduct he may do as he thinks best. And
upon this reply the King had sent the safe-conduct to the Corsair ; who has

appeared and spoken of his privilege founded upon the interdiction and ex-

communication of the Pope, which I have noted in the second part under
date of the current year i486. The King has iinally sentenced him to re-

store the galleys and all the merchandise, and that his property shall be de-

voted to the restitution ; and has said that if the property of the Corsair will

not satisfy the debt wholly, that he will pay the rest ; and the Republic has

shown itself ready to be satisfied because he is a just man, and because he

intends to undertake the affair of the kingdom of Naples."

We have already seen the Venetian historian, Marin Sanuto,'

speaking of two commanders of the French fleet, Colombo Zovcnc

.Marin Sanuto had access to the national records, for he was employed by the

Council of Ten to examine all the secret archives.
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[Junior] Zoe [and] NiC Gricgo. When Sanuto comes to record

the event mentioned above, under the date of April 9, i486, he
says:

"E che il re a bon voler che la Signoria recuperi e vol satisfar contra

.V/ro Gricgo ditto Colombo Zovciic."

Among the secret documents of the Venetian ' Repubhc

there has been found one giving instructions from the Senate

to its consular representative in London, under date of Decem-

ber 2, 1485, in which reference is made to the mission of its

Ambassador, Per Rccitpcrar Lcgatic Nostra del Viazo dc Fiandra

intcrccptc dal fiol dc Colombo ct Zorzi Gricgo.

On November 3, 1485, the Senate gave directions to effect

the capture of a French galeassc, which ship was supposed to be

at i\lexandria, and for this purpose sent the sum of five thousand

ducats in bags to hire more men to assist the crew of their own
ship, commanded by " Ser Hieronimo Bon." The Flanders

galleys and their cargoes were carried to Honfleur. Here one

Rosetti, the Ambassador's messenger, was set upon by the in-

habitants and murdered. Marin Sanuto, in his manuscript,

Lives of the Doges, preserved in the St. Mark Library, under

date of April 9, i486, writes:

" On the gth of April letters were received from our Ambassador in

France, Hieronimo Zorzi, how he had recovered from the captured Flanders

galleys 200 bales of spices, 150 butts of Malmsey, 30 bags of cotton, 40

casks of currants, which were at Honfleur: item, that in Biscay there were

spices derived from the same source, to the amount of 2000 ducats; and

that the King is well inclined towards tlie Seigniory's indemnity, and means

to give satisfaction."

Nicolo Griego, who is called Colmubiis Junior [Colombo

Zovenc], wanted to obtain a safe-conduct from the King for three

weeks, to arrange a compromise ; the King made answer that he

would not give it to him, unless the Ambassador chose to do so

;

as he did. The corsair then came to the King, who, having

heard his apologies, gave sentence that he had wrongly captured

our galleys at a loss to our subjects of 200,000 ducats.

In another secret document, written in Latin and dated Ajjril

20, i486, reference is made to the appearance of Georgius Grecus

before the French King, by his command, to make restitution

Delibcrazione Scnato {Sccrela) , vol. xxxii., quoted in Rawdon Brown's Calciuiar.
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for the robbery of the Venetian vessels ti])on the high seas. The
capture of the vessels was declared illegal and 200,000 ducats

was ordered to be paid as indemnit^^

It is recorded in Dclibcrazioni Senate Scxrcta (vol. xxxiii.),

under date of June 17, i486, that the Republic was willing to

abate 50,000 ducats from its original demand, which appears,

according to an entry dated December 2, 1485, to have been

200,000 ducats. On March 8, 1487, a record is made of news
that two ships arrived in England laden with goods recovered

from the Flanders galleys. Under date of September 15, 1487,

acknowledgment is made by letters of August 15, from Hie-

ronimo Zorzi, the Ambassador, in which he speaks of the diffi-

culty of recovering the goods belonging to the Flanders galleys,

or damages for the loss of same, and the Republic remarks:

"Greatly marvel at this, as it is at variance with justice and
equity, and remote from our expectation. Doubt not, however,

that our citizens and merchants will obtain that satisfaction

which is their due." With this somewhat feeble protest ends

the recorded controversy between the Republic of Venice and
the King of France over the capture of the Flanders galleys by
Nicolo Griego, called Columbus Junior.

We think we may read from the records and the Venetian

histories this story:

On the twenty-first day of August of the year 1485, just at

the first of the light, a company of four Venetian merchant ves-

sels, laden with a miscellaneous cargo of cotton, wine, spices,

and dried fruit from the region around about Peloponnaesus,

under the command of Captain Bartholomew Minio, was at-

tacked when off Cape Saint Vincent by a fleet of seven vessels

sailing under the fleur-de-lis emblem, and under two Admirals or

Vice-Admirals, the chief being known in Venetian history as

Colombo the Younger, and the second in command being Geor-

gius Grecus, both being subjects and vassals of the French King.

After a long conflict of twenty hours, in which many were killed,

the merchant vessels were defeated. The sailors and passengers

were cast upon the shore of Portugal, and so hospitably enter-

tained at the order of the King of that country that the Vene-

tians afterwards took official action in sending an Ambassador
to return thanks for his courtesy. The capturers took their

j^lunder, shi]:)s and merchandise, into Portugal, where they at-
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tempted to dispose of the latter, but the King, John II., issued

an edict forbidding any one, under severe penalties, to buy any-

thing coming out of the conquered ships. They then carried

their spoils either into France, Flanders, or England. Wher-

ever the booty may have been deposited, Pierre Beaujeu, Prince

of Bourbon, acting for the French King, was responsible; and

he recognised the responsibility, for, when pressed b}' the Vene-

tian Ambassador, he ordered before him not Colombo, the Ad-

miral, the chief of the expedition, but Georgius Grecus, the

second in command, whom he severely rebuked, and for whose

hostile conduct in attacking the vessels of a friendly nation he

agreed to make suitable restitution. While Georgius Greeus

was a French subject and high in naval command, he was, as

his name indicates, a native of Greece. As we shall see, Co-

lombo was a French Admiral or Vice-Admii-al high in favour with

the French King.

On October i, 1474, two ships belongii:ig to King Ferdinand

of Sicily were captured near the harbour of Vivero, in the Bay
of Biscay, by a corsair, a subject of Louis XL, King of France.

Under date of December 8, 1474, King Ferdinand made a vig-

orous complaint to the French monarch, of whom he asked

reparation for his vassals' depredations.' This bold corsair

' In his Codex 'Juris Gentium Diploinalicits, Hannover, 1693, Leibnitz publishes

the King's letter to the French King, and King Loviis's reply, but adds the gratuitous

and £alse information that this Columbus was called Christopher.

"Littere quas Rex Ferdinandus scripsit .Regi Christianissimo per Dominum
suorum armorum Regera super captione duarum triremum suarum per Columbum et

subditos Regis, facta apud vivarium portum Hispaniarum recepte Parisius die

jovis XXVI Januarii MoCCCC. Septuagesimo quarto.
' Littere scriptae per Christianissimum Regem supremum Dominum nostrum

Regi Ferdinando respondendo litteris quas ipse Rex Ferdinandus scripsit sibi per
dominum suum armorum Regem super captione duarum triremum per Colimibum
et alios subditos regis facta apud vivarium Hispaniarum portmn, quae litters facts
fuerunt die ultima mensis Januarii M°CCCCLXXIIIII."

Nicholas Thoynard declared that the Colombo mentioned by Leibnitz was not

Christopher Columbus, but Guillaume de Casenove, called Coulomp, a Vice-Admiral

of France. Thereupon the German philosopher and historian corrected his state-

ments with regard to the name

:

"Sed significavit Toinardus sub Ludovico XI., vice-amiralium fuissc quemdam
Guhelmum de Casanova cognominatum Coulomp, cujus et meminit contemporaneus
autor libri, qui Chronici Scandalosi nomine venire solet."

It is thought that this chronicle is based upon a work—now lost—by Jean Castel,

a French historian, and writers are incHned to give it good credence. Three times

this chronicle makes mention of a Colombo:

"LeRoy . . . fist aussi arriuer et auitailler la nef de Monsieur I'Admiral,

la nef de Colon et aultres plusieurs beaux nauires" [about June. 1470]: "The King
also caused to arrive and to victual the ship of Monsieur the Admiral, the ship of

Columbus, and many other fine vessels."
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was surnamed Colon, Coulon, Coullon, or Coulomp, various old

French forms for the name of a dove, and thus the word was

written in Latin Columbus. Harrisse, in his Lcs Colombo dc

France ct d'ltalic, has identified this Coulon with a cadet of

Gascogne named Guillaume de Casenove, who, while the ftiture

Louis XL was yet the Dauphin, became his familiar, and was

his companion when the young Prince, after having once re-

volted against his father, and after one forgiveness, again ]jut

himself in opposition and fled to the Duke of Burgundy.'

Simon de Phares, a celebrated astrologer, speaks of the bold

Coullon, Vice-Admiral of Normandy, "cestui sceut le secret

de la quarte de naviguer." Lotiis de Bourbon was Admiral

from 1 46 1 to 1483, and thus Guillaume de Casenove was his

Lieutenant or Vice-Admiral. He is mentioned in a royal docu-

ment dated January 20, 1465, in which he is ciualified as "Vis-

admiral de France maistre enquestueur et reformateur des eaues

et foretz en Normandie et Picadie"; and in royal letters issued

July 15, 1466, Louis XL confirms Coullon with eulogies in his

office of Master of Streams and Forests of Normandy. In

the year 1469, in the month of June, Coullon was in the English

Channel with a squadron of eight ships, awaiting some Flemish

galleys coming from Venice, and in the state papers of the Re-

public he is called the pirate. The neighbouring State of Milan

refers to him less coarsely as "Colombo, homo de guerra del S.

Re di Franza per mare." There seems to be no difficulty in

identifying Colombo the corsair, or pirate, with Coullon or Colon

of France, or in identifying this Coullon with Guillaume de

Casenove of Normandy, the Vice-Admiral or Lieutenant of the

Admiral. But, under any circumstances, the fanciful claim set

u]) \)\ Ferdinand Columbus that his father was descended from

the Admiral Colombo is without foundation.

The following curious letter is to-day preser\'ed in the Lau-

rcntian Lil)rary at Florence, and relates, beyond doubt, to this

same French Admiral Guillaume de Casenove, called Columbus,

... en ling hostel pres d'illec nomme Gaillartbois, appartenant a Colon
Lieutenant de M. I'Admiral" [about May, 1475]: "In a house near that called Gail-
larbois, belonging to Columbus, the Lieutenant of the Admiral."

... la plus grant desconfiture qui passe a cent ans fut faite sur mer
(Coulon ct aultres escumeurs de mer)": "the greatest disaster experienced on the
sea for a hundred years was inflicted by Columbus and the other sea-rovers" [some
time in the year 1479].

' Mczcrai said of Charles VII. that he might have been called happy if he had
been the son of some other King, or the father of S(_>me other Prince.
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whose exploits upon the sea were in the mouths of the Floren-

tines and all maritime peoi)lcs.

The reference to a Columbus by a member of the Ves]uicius

family is interesting, but there is no connection whatsoe^-er be-

tween the Columbus there mentioned and the Genoese wool-

carder.

"(jiiori) da Messer p" Vespucci.

{jnori) Spectabili viro

Benedicto de deis etc.

Mediolani.

" Febr. ii.

"Spectabilis tamquam frater etc. Tornando da firenze ho trouato. 3.

lectere delle tue nelle ciuali mi avisi piu nouelle. El chaso di S° polo et la

partita delli imbasciadori cliosti al duca di borghognia mi era nota. Sar-

ammi piacere die seghuiti la rubrica dello scrivere. Sono stato a firenze

et ho ueduto el nostro messer bongiami et ricordatogli quelle campane
Lascai [sic] che Jacopo guicciardini doueua partire fra pochi di. so che non

bisogna ti ricordi che uenendo a milano gli tenghi buona compagnia chome

hai facto a me.
" E si da ordine al nauicare per ogni banda et questa terra per lo studio

et predecto nauicare. Et perche lorenzo ci uerra in questa quaresima et

molti altri fiorentini sara uno trionfo.

"Arno ha facto disordine et a firenze ruppe una schafa. ando a tra-

uerso. 15. o 20 huomini che ne c morti chuiue et se non fussino state schale,

funi et buani a ripescharli haueuano da fare assai et hareb beno facti pelle-

grini nella aqqua dolce.

'Lo ambasciadore unitiano mi a decto a firenze che 1 ottoman fa pur

segnio di mettersi a ordine et mandare nel mare egeo. Dubito che 1 pocho

credere non ti nuoca.

"Colombo comprendo che si facci sentire in quelli mari di la et habbi

preso molti nauilii de bischaini. Direti altre gran nouelle de franciosi se tu

non fussi un gran borghognione. Solo ti dicho quelli principi non sono acti

a fare arte di lana ne arte di seta. Rachomandami a m. piero da posterla, a

Zacheria da pisa, messer pier francesco uisconti se ui e, S. Taddeo, S. Ghiu-

danio et di al S. messer Tadeo et al S. giudanio che io rachomando la mia

chomare la qual tu pregho uiciti personalmente per mia parte. Pisis die

XI februarii 1479.

" Dox.\Tus )

.
1- orator et yACAIUOLUS

)

i

"{outside) from Messer p° Vespucci.

{outside} Spectabili viro '

Benedicto de deis etc.

Mediolani [Milan].

' Honourable gentleman. Benedetto Dei, etc.
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" February ii.

"Spectabilis tamquam frater,' etc. On my return from Florence I

have found three of your letters, in which you advise me of more news.

The matter of the 8° Pole and the departure of the Ambassadors there

[Milan?] to the Duke of Burgundy, was known to me. It will be a pleasure

to me if you follow the rubric of the writing. I have been to Florence and

have seen our Messer Bongiami and I mentioned to him those bells I left

[sic]. As Jacopo Guicciardini ought to leave in a few days, I know that it

is not necessary to remind you that in coming to Milan you may keep him

good company, as you have done by me. Preparations are being made for

voyages on all sides of this country by study of the aforesaid voyage. And
as Lorenzo will come here during this Lent, and many other Florentines, it

will be a triumph.

"The Arno has caused disorders and at Florence it broke a cock-boat [a

kind of small boat] capsized 15 or 20 men, of whom five are dead, and if

there had not been good ladders and ropes to fish them out, they would

have had enough to do and would have made pilgrims in the fresh water.

The Venetian Ambassador told me in Florence that the Ottoman still shows

signs of making preparations to send (ships) into the ^'Egean Sea. I doubt

that your little faith will harm you.

"I understand that Columbus makes himself felt in those seas yonder

and has taken many vessels from the Biscayans. I would tell you other

important news about the French if you were not a great Burgundian. I

only tell you that those Princes are not fitted for the carrying on of the

woollen or silk trade. Commend me to M. Piero de Postula, to Zacheria da

Pisa, to Messer Pier Francesco Visconti, if he is there, S. Taddeo,= S. Ghiu-

danio and say to S. Messer Tadeo and S. Giudanio that I recommend my
gossip [wife?], whom I pray you to visit personally on my behalf.

"Pisa, February 11, 1479.
" DONATUS 1

AcAiuoLus \
Ambassador et3 p

"Laurentian Library, Ashburnham Collection. Dei Correspondence."

At the time of the great fight ofl: Cape Saint Vincent, Eng-

land was in the throes of civil war. Richard III. was on the

throne. Pierre de Beanjeu, ever hostile to England, had fitted

out a fleet at Honfleur to aid Henry Tudor, the head of the Lan-

castrians, and whose mother was Catherine of France. Venice

was friendly to England, and therefore France was unfriendly

to Venice. The decisive battle of Bosworth Field occurred on

the \-cry day following the Franco-Venetian sea-fight off Cape
Saint Vincent. It is more than probable that, instead of a pic-

ture of a blood}- pirate plundering the merchant ships of Venice,

' To be honoured as a brother. - Notary (Ser.). 3 Ambassador and Alderman.
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a proper perspective would show us a hostile force acting hastily

and without sufficient official authority, but still within the field

of indirect or collateral re]5risal. Ostensibly France and the

Republic of Venice were at ]:)eace, but, in reality, France could

not look with restrained distrust at a fleet of four heavily la-

den merchantmen going around the Portuguese shores, botmd,

doubtless, for a northern expedition to enrich its English ene-

mies. When diplomatic complaint gained the ear of Pierre

Beaujeu, he feigned displeasure at his French admirals, pro-

mised restitution, and there he rested both his displeasure and

the fulfilment of his promise. The records do not show that

the value of the \^enetian cargoes was ever recompensed to the

Adriatic Republic.

Above all, there is not the slightest reason to accept the

statement of Ferdinand that his father had any part in the sea-

fight oft' Cape Saint Vincent in 1485, and that the buoyant oar

floated him not only into the harbour of safety, but of matri-

monial bliss, in the land of Portugal. Christopher Columbus,

in the year 1485, was finishing his career in Portugal, and was

getting ready to go into Spain. He had married years before

in Lisbon, and had long lived in one of the Portuguese islands

off the coast of Africa,—Porto Santo. Such an event as Fer-

dinand relates would have fitted his life better if it had been

placed back some fifteen or twenty years, but we see the quiet,

staid, married man preparing for his departure out of Portugal,

not to be an aimless wanderer, but holding to his absorbing ]3ur-

pose, ever dreaming of his projects, and striving to convince pilots,

philosophers, priests, and princes of a new route to the Eastern

lands, and of his knowledge of the wa}' thereto.



CHAPTER XXXI

THE LAND OF HIS NATIVITY

In the year 1504, there was published at Venice a little book

'

giving the first narrative history of the Columbian discoveries.

This work is represented by a unique example preser\'ed in the

library of San Marco at Venice. It is practically the composi-

tion of Peter Martyr, translated into the Venetian dialect by
Angelo Trivigiano. In its opening sentence—Cristophoro Co-

lobo Zenoefe—we find the first announcement to the world that

Christopher Columbus was a native of Genoa. In the letters of

Cokmibus reporting his first voyage, published in 1493, "^ Span-

ish, first in folio and then in octavo form, or in the several Latin

translations of the letter, there is no niention of his nationalitv.

Nor is any reference to the place of his birth found in the ac-

count of the second voyage of Columbus, as published in 1495

by Nicolaus Syllacius.

Peter Martyr, in his ej^istle to Johannes Borromeo, dated

from Barcelona May 14, 1493, says:

"Poft paucos inde dies rediit ab antipodibus occiduis Chriftophorus

quidam Colonus vir Ligur":

"A few days afterwards a certain Christopher Cohimbus, a Ligurian.

returned from the Western Antipodes."

These letters of Peter Martyr, while more or less encyclical

in character, were necessarily known onlv to the ]irivileged, and
no part of them reached the public until the Libretto appeared
in 1504.

Peter Martyr, then, in speaking of Christopher Columbus,
calls him a Ligurian. Angelo Trivigiano, who also had a per-

' This little book is known bibliographically as the Libretto.
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sonal acquaintance with Cnlunibus, in translating Peter Martyr

improves upon his author, and calls the Discoverer a Genoese.

In ancient times, Liguria included the territory in north-western

Italy on both sides of the maritime Alj.s and of the Ai>ennines

extending northward to the river Po, from the land of Gaul on

the west to Etruria. The Greek colony of Massilia was spoken

of as having been established within the borders of Liguria. In

the time of Columbus the Ligurian territory extended on the

coast from Porto di Moneco—Monaco—on the west to Porto

Ericis, the east side of the ba\- of Spezia. Genoa was but a part

of Liguria. A Genoese, then, was certainly a Ligurian, but a

Ligurian was not necessarily a Genoese. Trivigiano is more

exact than Peter Mart\-r. However, this does not tell us if Chris-

topher Columbus was born in the city or in the State of Genoa.

Oviedo ' says of him

:

" Digo que Christobal Colen segun yo he sabido de hombres de su nasjion,

fue natural de la provincia de Liguria, que es en Italia, en la qual cse la

' Gonzalo Fernandez de Oviedo of Sobrepena, or of Valdes, was bom at Madrid

in April, 147S. He was a page or attendant on the j'otmg Prince John, son of Fer-

dinand and Isabella, and was at Barcelona in April, 1493, when Columbus was re-

ceived by the sovereigns on his return from the first voyage. He must have been

bom an historian, or perhaps, more properly speaking, a chronicler, one who fills a

greater office than that of a historian. Writing of himself when scarcely fifteen years

of age, he says:

"Assi que no hablo de ovdas en ningima destas quatro cosas, sine de vista;

aunque las escriba desde aqui, o mejor diciendo, occurriendo a mis meinoriales desde
el mismo tiempo escriptas en ellas."

'

' Therefore I do not write about any of these four things from hearsay, but as an eye-

witness; although I write of them from this place, or, more properly speaking, accord-

ing to my memorandum books, wherein they have been written since the time itself."

He rose rapidly and to high prefennent. He was at one time secretary to the

Great Captain Gonsalvo de Cordova. The superintendence of the gold refineries in

the New World was bestowed upon him, and in this position he must have reaped

great wealth. In the English translation of Peter Martyr, printed at London, 1555,

in the preface to the reader Richard Eden says:

What shulde I heare speake of the gnldc which themperous maiestie rcceaveth
frome all the Indies, wheras onrly in thi' two meltynge shoppes of the gold mines
of the Islande of Hispaniola. is iiinUtn \ larcly three hundreth thousande pounde
weyght of. VIII. unces to the p.iun.l. when.f the fyfteparte is dewe vnto hym, whiche
amounteth to three score thousande weyght yearely.

Oviedo was Governor of the city of Santa Maria in Darien, and aftenvard Gov-

ernor of the province of Carthagena. Later he was appointed to be the Govemor
of the important fortress of San Domingo. In 1525 he became chronicler to Charles

v., and, later, was historian for the Indies. He made no less than twelve voyages

between the Old and New World. At the second marriage of King Ferdinand, Ovie-

do performed an important function, and he was at Cordova when the Great Captain

Gonsalvo de Cordova was preparing to march into Italy. His chief work was the

History of the Indies. He wrote not only of human events, but in his Siiiiiinano,

printed first in 1526, he describes the natural history of the Indies, the climate, plants,

and animals. He died at Valladolid in iqs?-
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cibdad e Senoria de Genova: unos dicen que de Saona, e otrcs que de un
pequeno lugar o villaje, dicho Nervi, que as a la parte del levante v en la

coste de la mar, a dos leguas de la misma cibdad de Genoa: y por mas
cierto se tiene que fue natural de un lugar dicho Cugureo." '

"I say that Christopher Columbus, according to what I have learned

from men of his nation, was a native of the province of Liguria, which is

in Italy, in which is situated the city and Seigniory of Genoa: some say

that he was from Saona, and others that he was from a small place or vil-

lage, called Nervi, which is in the eastern part and on the seacoast, two
leagues distant from the city of Genoa itself: and more certainly, it is main-

tained that he was a native of a place called Cugureo."

Las Casas, in first speaking of Columbus, says

:

" De nacion Genoves, de algun lugar de la prouincia de Genova." =

"Of the Genoese nation, from some place in the province of Genoa."

Bernaldez, tlie Curate of Los Palacios, in his Historia dc los

Reyes Catolicos, thus closes his 131st chapter:

".
. . dicho Almirante Christobal Colon de maravillosa honrada

memoria, natural de la Prouincia de Milan. . .
."

",
. . the said Admiral Christopher Columbus, of marvellously

honoured memory, native of the Province of Milan.

This allusion to Milan is explained bv the fact that at the

time Bernaldez wrote, Genoa was under the control of its more
powerful neighbour, Milan. That is to say, Genoa was a de-

pendency of Milan from 142 1 to 1435, and again from 1464 to

1499.

Ferdinand Cokmibus, in his Historic, speaking of the birth-

place of his father, says:

"Per lo che alcuni, che in una certa maniera penfano ofcurare la fua

fama, dicono, che fu di Nerui, altri che di Cugureo. & altri che di Bugiafco,

che tutti fono luoghi piccioli prelTo alia citta di Genoua & nella fua stelTa

riuiera; et altri, che vogliono efaltarlo piu, dicono, che era Sauonefe. &
altri Genouese: & ancor quelli, che piu fagliono fopra il vento, lo fanno di

Piacenza, nella qual citta fono alcune honorate perfone della fua famiglia,

& fepulture con arme, & lettere di Colombo." 3

' Historia General, lib. ii., cap. ii. - Historia de las Indias, lib. i., cap. ii.

3 Historie, 1571 edition, verso folio 2. This passage is very badly translated in

the French edition, reference to Bugiasco and Genoa as his possible birthplace being
omitted. Indeed the student should not consult the second edition, that published in

French at Paris in 16S1. Many other passages are either mangled or omitted in this

translation. The first edition published in Italian at Venice in 157 1 is in all our great

libraries at home and abroad.
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"By which some, who in a certain manner intend to obscure his fame,

sav, that he was from Nervi, others that he was from Cugureo, and others

that he was from Bugiasco, which are all small places near the city of Genoa

and on the same coast: and others who wish to make him more exalted, say

that he was a Savonese, and others a Genoese: and still others who are

more given to inexactness, say that he was from Piacenza, in which city

there are some honoured persons of his family, and sepulchres with the arms

and inscriptions of Columbus."

Here Ferdinand Columbus tells us there was in that early

day a question in which of six places Columbus had his birth, and

he does not indicate in this ]3articular passage that Genoa was

the real birthplace, although he knew well his father's state-

ments concerning that subject. His allusion to the purpose

or desire of some to obscure his father's fame refers to the ac-

count given by Giustiniano in the Polyglot Psalter.

Christopher Columbus, then, was an Italian, a Ligurian, and

a native of that province, the capital of which was the city of

Genoa.



CHAPTER XXXII

THE MINOR CLAIMANTS

At least eighteen places, more than twice the number which

claimed Homer, dead, have claimed Christopher Columbus as

their own son,—Nervi, Cogoleto, Bugiasco, Savona, the city of

Genoa, Piacenza (Pradilla), Cuccaro, Quinto, Albissola, Finale,

Oneglia, Cosseria, Chiavari, Novara, Milan, Modena, England, and
Calvi in the island of Corsica. The first six of these places are

mentioned Ida' Ferdinand Columbus in his Historic in the order

given. But that Ferdmand knew his father was a nati\'e of Ge-

noa, and that he himself believed Genoa to be the birthplace of

the Admiral, is plain from his reference shortly afterward in

the same Historie to Giustiniano as the contcrranco, or the fellow

citizen, and we know that Giustiniano was a native of Genoa.

The surname Columbus in its Italian forms was most common
in Liguria and Lombardy. There were families of this name
in nearly every seaport town of the Mediterranean. In those

days no baptismal registers were kept, and when the great

Admiral had become famous, it was natural that these towns

and villages should claim him for their own. By that time it

was easier to assert than to deny, and local pride waived the

formalities of actual ]jroof. The dou])tful legend was trans-

muted by homely \'illage faith into the indisputable. Then
a tal)let fastened the story on the wall of some dwelling, and in

the market-i)lace a statue for ever declared him a native born.

Nervi is mentioned l)y Oviedo and Ferdinand Columbus,

but only as a rumoured lnrthi)lace. Each of these writers

sim])ly reports, "Some say he was born in Nervi." Oviedo

writes;

" Digo que Christobal Colom, segun yo he sabido de hombres de su
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nasfion, fud natural de la provincia de Liguria, que ese en Italia, en la cual

C£e la cibdad e Senoria de Genova: unos dijen que de Saona, e otros (jue de

un pequeno lugar 6 villaje, dicho Nervi, que es a la parte del levante y en

la costa de la mar, a dos leguas dela misma cibdad de Genova: y por nias

cierto se tiene que fue natural de un lugar dicho Cugureo."

"I say that Christopher Columbus, according to what I have learned

from men of his nation, was a native of the province of Liguria, which is in

Italy, in which is situated the City and Seigniory of Genoa; some say that

he was from Saona, and others that he was from a small place or village,

called Nervi, which is in the eastern part and on the seacoast, two leagues

distant from the city of Genoa itself; and more certainly it is maintained

that he was a native of a place called Cugureo."

Xer\'i is a town oi nearly six thousand inhabitants, |nctur-

esquely situated a Uttle o\'er seven miles to the east of Genoa.

As one climbs the Monte Giugo at its back, there is disclosed a

glorious view of the Riviera di Levante as far as Porto Fino on
the east, and of the Riviera di Ponente on the west, looking

away toward the maritime A1])S. The climate is delightful,

and one could not select, if he had the choice, a more agreealjle

birth]jlace.

Cogolcto,' or Ciignrco, as it was called by Oviedo and Ferdi-

nand Columbus, has presented in its time some very strong claims

This is a small village some fifteen miles westward of Genoa. A
little house, now a shop, is declared in a tablet erected in 1650

to be the veritable birthplace of Columbus. Oviedo first men-

tions this place in connection with Columbus—"por mas cierto

se tiene que fue natural de im lugar dicho Cugureo": "more
certainh" it is maintained that he was a native of a place called

Cugureo."

Ferdinand Columlxis, in chapter ii. of his Historic, says:

" BaiTando io per Cugureo, procurai di hauere informatione di due fra-

telli Columbi, che erano i piu ricchi di quel caftello, & si diceua, ch' erano

akiuanto fuoi parenti: ma, perche il men vecchio paffava i cento anni, non

feppero darmi notitia di cio."

"In passing through Cugureo, I strove to obtain information from two

Columbus brothers, who were the richest men of that little town, and it

was said that thev were in some degree his relatives; but, as the youngest

' Cogoleto appears written in many different ways, as, for instance, Cogorcto,

Ciicchercio, Cugureo, Cogoreo, Cncttrco in Herrara. and Cngiirgo in Puffendorf. Il

owes its various names to an attempt to express in written form the name of a locality

extremely difficult to pronounce in the Gen(3ese dialect.
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was more than one hundred years old, they were not able to give me infor-

mation in regard to this matter."

This passage from Ferdinand's Historic has led many writers

to accept the theory that Columbus himself was of that rich fam-

ily. However, years afterward, about the time the Historic of

Ferdinand was coming from the ]:)ress, one Bernardo Colombo

a descendant of this Cogoleto family, then reduced to compara-

tive poverty and knowing neither to read nor write, learning that

the last direct descendant of Columbus in the male line had died,

went into Spain, and there, joining forces with another claimant,

made an attempt to gain the estates and honours of the great

Admiral, made vacant by the death of Diego, the second Duke

of Veragua. His claim was that a certain Langa was the father

of the Columbus called Domenico, whom he claimed was the

father of Columbus; that the same Langa had a brother named
Nicolao, and it was from this Nicolao that Bernardo Colomb of

Cogoleto claimed descent. The courts denied the claims of Ber-

nardo with some degree of severity, but local chroniclers ave

continued to declare Christopher Columbus a inember of this fam-

ily, and a native of the little Mediterranean village of Cogoleto.

To trace the line of Columbus, it is necessary to find a man by the

name of Domenico, who had three sons, called Christopher, Bar-

tholomeo, and Giacomo. Felice Isnardi, about the year 1838,

produced a document which purported to be the last will and

testament of Domenico Colombo, son of Giovanni Colombo of

Cogoleto, who espoused Maria Giusti of Lerca, and who was the

father of three sons, Christopher, Bartholomeo, and Giacomo.

The will is dated August 23, 1449, and Harrisse seems to us

right in assuming that the testator did not long survive his will.

We know that Doinenico, the father of our Columbus, was alive

fifty years after the date of this will. Moreover, his will be-

queaths his property to the three sons, which would require that

Giacomo, the youngest brother of Christopher, and who, when
he went into Spain, took the Spanish form of his name, Diego,

should have been at least at the mature age of thirty-five years

when he was apprenticed, in 1484, in the house of a wool-carder

or weaver of Savona. '

' The curious reader may consult Kuovi Doctnnciiti, by Felice Isnardi, and Rci'isla

Critica. by Giambattista Belloro, for a continuation of this controversy, where in the

little work of the latter author the said will reads Dominicus Coliimbus Quondam
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Bugiasco, or Bogliasco, is a little \'illage aliuut nine miles from

Genoa and a short distance to the east of Xer\-i. Its claims rest

entirely upon the assertion of Ferdinand Columbus that in his

day there were some who said his father was of that place.

Savona, a considerable town on the Italian Riviera, about

twenty-six miles west of Genoa, has made a very strong claim

for the honour of having produced the great Discoverer. Ga-

lindez de Carbajal, whose work is preserved in manuscript form

in the National Library in Paris, speaks of Columbus as:

Xpval Colon Ginovcs Natural dc Saoiia.

We have already seen that Oviedo and Ferdinand Columbtis

both report some persons as assigning the place of the Admiral's

birth to the city of Savona. Some two centuries after, an Italian

author, Felipo Alberto Pollero, in his Epiclicmera, quoted Fran-

cesco Spinola as declaring that he had seen carved on the tomb
of Colunibus in the Cathedral of Seville, these words:

Hie Jacct CJivistoplwriis Colnuibns Savoncusis.

There is no record that the remains of Columbus were ever de-

posited in the Cathedral Church at Seville before they were taken

to San Domingo, nor of any inscription there or elsewhere in the

words he ascribes to Spinola.'

However, there were discovered by Giulio Salinerio, at the

end of the seventeenth century, certain documents which, for a

time, seemed to prove the contention of the citizens of Savona

on behalf of their beloved city. But these documents only prove

that, about the beginning of the }'ear 1470, a certain weaver

Bartholomci. In this document only the names of Bartholomeus and Chnstophorus

are found.

•It is not easy at a late day to produce a document that will answer all the require-

ments of the past.

' The remains of Christopher Columbus, when removed from Valladolid, were
deposited in the Monasierio de las Ciicvas, a Carthusian convent founded in 1400 by
Archbishop Gonzalo de Mena. who gave it the name Monasterio de Ntiestra Senora

Santa Maria de las Cuevas, the Monastery of our Lady Holy Mary of the Caves. The
chapel within the monastery was built, according to Harrisse, in the year 1507, by the

Prior Diego de Luxan. and dedicated to Santa .\na. Here in 1509 the remains of

Columbus were remo\-ed from Valladolid, where he died in 1506. .^.nd here they re-

mained until, some time between 153S and 1549, they were transported across the

seas to the Cathedral Church of San Domingo, where we believe, notwithstanding the

claims of the Spaniards that they were taken to Havana, they rest until this day.
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named Dominicus Columbus came to settle himself and family

for a time in Savona. On March 2, 1470, in the presence of

Giovanni Gallo, notary, this Dominicus Columbus engaged an

apprentice by the name of Bartholomeus Castagnetus, and in

the document the former is thus styled, Domitiicus dc Coluuibo

Civis yauitcc 0. Jolimuiis dc Oititiio tcxtor pauuontiu ct Tabcr-

iiarius.' On the 23d of January, in the year 1477, this same no-

tary, Giovanni Gallo, designates Dominicus de Colombo as Civis

et Habitatoris Savon cb. This last documentary evidence is

quoted by the Savonese to pi'ove their side of the question. The
explanation of civis is not far to seek, as it is probable that, in

the interim between 1470 and 1477, Dominicus, the father, had

purchased a home and entered u^xju the rights of citizenship.

In a document signed March 20, 1470, in which Christopher

Columbus is a witness, the latter is called Cristoforo dc Coloiiibo

Lmicrio dc Jaunar
In a document dated August 7, 1473, the sale of a house in

the city of Genoa in the Gate Olivella, which had been conveyed

by Dominicus Columbus (to a certain party whose family name
is omitted in the deed) , is ratified at Savona in the presence of Pi-

etro Corsaro, notary, by Susanna Fontanarossa, the wife of Do-

minicus, and by Christophorus and Johannes Pelegrinus, their

sons. 3 The opening lines of this document are very important:

' It was the custom to file original documents in the archives of the city of Sa-

vona under the names of the notaries before whom they were executed, but Harrisse

reports that he has not been able to find the original of this particular docimient, and
quotes it upon the authority of Giambattista Belloro and other writers. These ar-

chives are preserved to-day in a corridor on the first story of the City Hall. They
include the papers of no less than eighty-four official notaries who have exercised their

calling in Savona from the year 1364 to 1777. These have been handled, and some of

them quoted, by such historians as Julius Salinerius in his notes on Tacitus, printed at

Genoa in the year 1602; Giovanni Tommaso Belloro, writing in iSio; Father Bat-

tista Spotorno, and Angelo Sanguinete in his Viia di Christojoro Colombo, Genoa,

1S46.

2 Preserved among the notarial docvimcnts of Lodovico Moreno in the archives of

Savona, No. ()2 1-926.

3 "Anno falutiffere nativitatis cjufdem millefiino quadringentefimo feptuagefimo

tercio indicione fexta fecundum curfum ci vitatis Saonie die vero fabati feptima menfis

Augufti.
" Sozana filia q. Jacobi de Fotanarubea de bifagno & uxor Dominici de Columbo

de Janua, ac Criftoforus & Johannis Pelegrinus filii dictorum Dominici & Sozan;e,

jugalium & cum auctoritate & confenfu dictorum parentum fuoruin prefentium con-

fententium & auctoritatem eorum prajftantium conftituta in prefentia mei notarii &
teftium infrafcriptorum, fciens & perfectam fcientiam habens dictum Dominicum de

Columbo virum ipfius Suzana; & pater ipforum Criftofori & Johannis Pellegrinis ven-

didiffe & alienaiTe & feu vendere & alienare vellc iiuamdam domum iiitius Dominici
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Sosaiia filia q. Jacohi Jc Foiifaiianihcd Jc bijaguo & uxor Doiiiiiiici dc

Colniubo i/t- Jaiiita. ac Cn'jiojorns c"° Joluiiiuis Pclci^riiius filii dictoriiin

Dotuinici & Sozaiuc.

We learn from this document se\'eral facts:

First. Dominicus Cdlnmbns was, on August 7, 1473, ^'^'^ "i"

habitant oi Savona ; and in anotluT document, dated Januarv

23, 1477, "^'^'s fii""^! Dominicus Columbus was Civis ct habitatoyis

Savojur,—citizen and inhaliitant of Sa\'ona.

Second. Dominicus had come from the city of Genoa, where

he owned real property, and of which city, therefore, he had been

a citizen.

Third. The wife of Dominicus was Susanna Fontanarossa,

Latinised into Fontanarubea,' and she was a daughter of the

fita in civitate Janua in coiilracta parte orivcUc cvii coheret ab una parte Simonina
Bozorina ab [alia parte]. Antonius Ritius de Bifagno, retro viridarium Johannis
Berroto de rapallo, antea via piiblica, & fi qui alii funt veriores confines videlicet

Petro . . . textori pannorum de Janua pro pretio librarum centum quin

quaginta quinque monet.TS Januie fub modis pactis & formis conventis inter dictum
Dominicum ejus virum & dictum Petrtim de . . . & de ea vendicione velle

fieri facere inftrumentum feu inftrumenta cum claufulis cautellis & aliis debitis &
opportunis. Et fciens etiam ipfa iSuzana dictam doinum & omnia alia bona dicti Do-
minici viri fui fuille & efle obligata & hypothecata pro dofibus juis & jen ctiam cxtra-

dotibus, fponte, confulte, deliberate & ejus certa fcientia ipfa Suzana profe, & suos

heredes annuit & confentit, ac annuivit & confentiit dict^ venditioni & alienationi

dictje domus de qua fupra factae per dictum Dominicum dicto Petro. . .
."

' Ferdinand Columbus, in the eleventh chapter of the Historic, page 31, edition

1571, relates the journey of Bartholomew, the brother of Columbus, into England to

the Court of Henry VII.;

"Ma, temendo, fe parimente i re di Caftiglia non affentilTero alia fua imprefa,
non gH bifognalle proporla di nuovo a f|ualche altro Principe, & cofi in cio paffaffe
kmgo tempo: raando in Inghilterra un fuo fratello che have\-a apreffo di fe. chiamato
Bartolomeo Colon: il qual quantunque non haveffe lettere Latine, era pero huomo
lirattico, & giudiciofo nelle cofe del mar, & fapea molto bene far carte da navigarc, &
ffere. & altri inftrumenti di .luella iirMffcffion,,. cumc dalV .\mmirasli..i. fu. . fratello,

era inftrutto. Partito adunque B.i-i ; - 1

'
" -n ;

- r I- . lii'i - rr.i ..vl. ',1 I'Mfiirte,

che deffe in man di Corfali, i qviali ' i;' ,
, ,

,
z,

, ,, nave.
Perlaqual cofa, &perla fuapo\-iTi '. A '::. ,: ,.; ,! .:|. ;:, ii.iUrono

crudelmente, prolungo per gran tcrii| " 'm fn.i .r: i
, . i- i,r ,1 in < li.- a^ 1:11,11,1 mi poco

di faculta con le carte, ch'ei fabricava, cominoin a far prattiche co'l Re Enricu fettimo,
padre di Enrico Ottavo, che al prefente regna: a ctii apprefento un Mappamondo, nel
quale erano fcritti quefti verfi. che fra le fue fcritture io trovai, et da me faranno qiii

pofti piu tofto per I'antichita, che per la lore eleganza:

" 'Terrarum quicunq : cupis feHciter oras
Nofcere, cucta deces docte pictura docebit
Quam Strabo affirmat, Ptolgmeus. Plinius, atque
Ifidorus: non vna tamen fententia quifq;
Pingitur hie etiam nupcr fulcata carinis.

Hifpanis Zona ilia, prius incognita genti,
Torrida, q tande nunc eft notilTima mvdtis.'

Et piu di lotto di(

' Pro auctore fiue pictore.
'ft nomen, cui Bartholom^us Columbus de terra rubra, opus cdidit
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late Jacobus Fontanarossa of Bisagno, one of the subvirbs of the

city of Genoa.

Fourth. Christophorus and Johannes Pelegrinus were two

sons of Doniinicus and Susanna, and both of these sons were

arrived at their majority at the date of the document, and had

a legal right for themselves to ratify the sale of real estate made
by the father.

From the document dated March 20, 1470, we learn that

Christopher Columbus was a Genoese, and that he was a worker

in wool. The last notarial' act in which Dominicus Coliunbus

is mentioned is dated August 17, 1481, executed before Ansaldo

Basso, notar}'. On September 17, 1484, Giacomo or Jacobus

Columbus, the youngest son, is contracted in apprenticeship,

and this indicates that the father was then living in Savona.

iftud Londonijs ann. Dni 14S0. atq: infuper anno S. decimaq; dia cum tertia mefis
Febr.

' Laudes Chrifto cantetur abunde.'
"Et percioche avvertira alcuno, che dice Colubus de terra rvibra, dico, che mede-

(imamente io vidi alcune fottofcrittioni dell' Ammiraglio, prima che acquiftalTe lo

ftato, ou' egli fi fottofcriveva Columbus de terra rubra.
" Bvit, fearing, if the King of Castile did not assent to his undertaking, it would be

necessary for him to propose it anew to some other Prince, and thvts in this manner a
long time would elapse: he sent to England one of his brothers, whom he had with
him, named Bartholomew Columbus: who although he was not a Latin scholar, was,
however, a practical man and of good judgment in matters relating to the sea, and who
knew very well how to make charts and spheres and other instruments of that pro-
fession, as he had been instructed by the Admiral, his brother. Bartholomew Co-
lumbus having left for London then, his fate decreed that he should fall into the hands
of corsairs, who despoiled him together with the other persons on his vessel. On
account of which, and on account of his poverty and infirmity, which in different

laniK ili'i .1 lili'l him so cruelly, he prolonged for a long time his Ambassadorship,
until 111 'I

I luired a little means through the charts which he made, he began to
nc-' '

.
lu King Henry VIL, father of Henry VIII., who reigns at the present

timr '.: li II lie presented a Map of the World, in which were written these verses,

which 1 h luml among his papers, and which are placed here by me more on account of

their antiquity than on account of their elegance:

" ' Thou which defireft eafily the cofts of lands to know.
This comely mappe right learnedly the fame to thee will show:
Which Strabo, Plinie, Ptolomew and Ifodore maintaine:
Yet for all that they do not all in one accord remaine,
Heere alfo is fet downe the late difcouered burning zone
By Portiugalles, vnto the world which whilom was vnknowne.
Whereof the knowledge now at length through all the world is blowne.'

"And underneath he added:

" ' He, whofe deare natiue toyle heigst ftately Genua,
Euen he whofe name is Bartholomew Colon de Terra rubra.
The yeere of grace a thou fand and foure hundred and foure-fcore
And eight, and on the thirteenth day of February more.
In London pubhshed this worke, To Christ all laud therefore.'

" And since some will say that he says ' Colubus de terra rubra,' I say, that in the same
manner I saw some subscriptions of the Admiral, before he acquired rank, where he
subscribed himself ' Cokimbus de terra rubra,'"

The chapter is quoted in full and translated in Richard Hakluyt's The Principal

Nrvigalions. etc., London, 1589; pages 507-50S.
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These documents jn-ove that, while Domenico and vSusanna

Colombo, and Cristoforo, Bartolomeo, and Giacomo, their sons,

were all residing in Savona for a time, they were all Genoese by
nativity, and not of the cit}' of Savona.

Piacenza, the French Plaisance, a comparatively large town
in ancient Lombardy, some three and forty miles in a sotith-east-

terly direction from Milan, claims to be the birthplace of Chris-

topher Columbus, from the assertions of its poets and writers,

who seem to depend largely upon Oviedo and Ferdinand Colum-

bus. Oviedo, in his Historia General de las Indias, said of the

Admiral's famih":

El Origcn dc Sits Prcdcsccssorcs cs la Cilnlad dc Plage iifia cu la Loui-

bardia.' Ferdinand Columbus says: c^ Aucor OucHi clic Pin Sai^liouo

Sopra il Vciito. lo Fauna di Piacenaa. Xclla (Jiial Cittd Soiio Alcimc Hoiior-

atc Pcrsoiic della Sua Famii^lia. &' Sepoltiirc can annc, & Icttcrc di Calondia:

and then he adds: Del antii^nc c nablc linai^c dc Pclcstrcl.

"And still others who are more given to inexactness say that he was
from Piacenza, in which city there are some honoured persons of his family,

and sepulchres with the arms and inscriptions of Columbus ... of the

ancient and noble lineage of Pelestrelli."

There was a family b}' the name of Colombo at Plaisance, and
it may have been, as Harrisse suggests, that some of its members
migrated during the period of the ci\'il wars from Lombardy into

the southern parts of Liguria bordering the Mediterranean. One
finds a Facius de Colombo de Placentia mentioned in certain

notarial acts in the year 1248, but, so far, there has been traced

no line running from the Genoese branch back to the family of

Placentia. There was printed at Viterbo, in 1583, a ]joem by the

almost unknown poet Marinoni, in wliich were these lines:

" Cui mecuni patria est eadem, genevose Colombe
Cujus avos olim pr^clara Placentia missit,

Antiquae florent et ubi vestigia prolis."

' Oveido had in mind |:)erhaps the family Unc of the mother of Diego Cokimbus.
Her name was Philippa .Moniz, and either her grandmother or her amit, Isabel .Moniz,

had married Barthomeu PcrestrcUo, who in the fifteenth centun.- emigrated from
Plaisance into Portugal.

When Peter Martyr's Decades were first published in English (London, 1555),
Richard Eden evidently had not read Oviedo very carefully. In the edition of 16 12,

prepared by Michael Lok, he repeats from Oviedo the story of the Pilot dying in the
house of Columbus at Madeira, and also says: " //iv [Columbus] descended as some
tlunkc. of the house of the Pclestreles of Placentia in Lnmbardie."
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Pietro Maria Canipi, a canon ' of one of the churches in Pla-

centia, author of Historia Ecdcsiastica di Piaccnza, pubHshed,

in the vear 1662, a pamphlet entitled Discorso Historico Circa la

Nascita di Christojoro Colombo, in which he declared that not

onl\- did the family of the Columbus come from Placentia, but

that the great Discoverer himself was born at Pradello, one of

the suburbs of Placentia, indeed, part of the city. To substan-

tiate these claims, certain documents were reported, made in the

fifteenth century, but not now producible, in which appears a

Bertolino Colombo, who was the father of Giovanni, who, in turn,

was the father of two sons, Nicolo and Dominico, the latter of

whom was the father of Bartolomeo and Cristoforo, and in

which, it is said, these two sons, about the year 1471, went to

Genoa, "whence they sailed to unknown islands." We ma}'

leave the citv of Savona in its own interests and as the rival of

Piacenza. to show that Christopher Columbus was at that time

not on ^'o^'ages to unknown islands, but within its own walls,

engaged in the work of weaving or carding wool. We have al-

ready shown in the document dated at Savona, March 2, 1470,

in which Dominicus Columbus engaged an apprentice, that the

former is said to be the son of Johannes de Quinto, Tcxtor pan-

nonim ct Tabcrnarins,—John of Quinto, weaver of cloths and

sho]i-keeper.

Cuccaro, a little town in the Duchy of Monfen^ato, in Piedmont,

claims the honour of being the birthplace of Columbus, iDut its

claims are bi'ought into court at a date later than most of the

other claimants. Antonio de Herrera, in his Historia General

de los Heehos dc los Castellanos, Madrid, 1601, refers to the Co-

lumlxis family of Cuccaro as if it was that from which the Ad-

miral had descended, and as if it was identical with the family

living in Piacenza or Placentia:

Los Colomhos dc Ciicaro, Citcitreo. i Plascncia, cran uuos niisiuos.

Baldassare Colombo of Cuccaro laid claim in 1578 to the es-

tates and Majorat = of the Admiral, on the ground that, as the

' 'I'lic reader will recall that it was for a church in Placentia, S. Sisto, erected in

1451), tlKit Raphael painted his masterpiece, sold in 1753 to Augustus III., King ot

Poland and Elector of Saxony, for 20,000 ducats, and which, now in the gallery at

Dresden, delights the world as the Sistinc Madonna.
= The Majorat was instituted by Christopher Columbus, February 22, 149S, and

was entitled inslitucion del Mayorazgo. It was first given in full in Navarrete, vol. ii.,

pages 2J6-235. forming part of Document No. CXXVI., and will be found reproduced
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last male heir, the second Duke of Veragua, had left no ]3ro]jer

heirs, the ])ro])erty and its accompanying honours should go to

him, as he could trace his line directly from the grandfather of

Columbus. He declared that his ancestor, Langa Colombo,

Lord of Cuccaro and of Conzano, had three sons, Enriotto,

Franceschino, and Domenico, and that the last of these, Do-

menico, had also three sons, Bartolomeo, Cristoforo, and Gia-

como. He declared that Domenico died in 1456. As the

Domenico of Genoa or of Savona, the father of three sons, Cris-

toforo, Bartolomeo, and Giacomo, was alive until nearly the close

of the century, and inasmuch as the father of the Genoese Do-

minicus was Giovanni (as will be seen when we discuss the claims

of Genoa), manifestly the descent was not along the same line.

On November 5, 1590, the Cuccaro claimant caused to be printed

at Madrid, in the printing establishment of Pedro Madrigal, a

memorial of thirt\'-two lea\-es, l)ut which, so far as we know, is

not now extant in any pul^lic library. One of its chapters, how-

in our present Work. This document was supposed to provide Diego and his heirs

with directions for securing, holding, and dispensing the rights and privileges accorded

Columbus in his agreements with the Spanish Sovereigns, particularly in regard to

"the eighth part of the lands and revenues" coming from his discoveries.

The history of this document is most interesting. The heirs at law attached to it

much more importance than it really possessed, since it was at most a memorandum,
and not a legal instrument. It was signed, however, by the Admiral, in the seven

capital letters which he devised for his strange and formal signature:

.8.

.S. .A. .S.

X M Y
El Almirantc.

When Luis Columbus, the profligate grandson of the Admiral, was sent into exile to

Oran in Africa, the Council of the Indies directed Pedro de Artiaga, a magistrate of

Seville, to inventory the family papers of Columbus stored in the monastery of Las

Cuevas. This was done on July 24, 1566, in the presence of the Prior, Andres de

Aguilar, and of two notaries who prepared the inventory. The originals were then re-

placed in the great iron chest and left in the monastery. Luis Columbus had an

illegitimate son by Luisa de Carvajal, named Cristoval, and the reader will be careful

not to confound this character with Christoval Colon y Toledo, the second son of Diego

(son of the Discoverer) and of Maria de Toledo; nor yet again with Cristoval de Car-

dona, Admiral of Aragon, son of Maria Colon y Toledo, who married Sancho de Car-

dona. When the nephew of Luis. Diego Colon y Pravia, the second Duke of Veragua,

died, January 27, 1578, this Cristoval Carvajal obtained possession, if not of all the

papers and documents, certainly of this Institucion del Mayorazgo, and his father's

lawyer. Dr. Verastegui, to whom it had been delivered by the Prior of Las Cuevas

upon Cristoval's order, carried it to the Curator ad litem of Cristoval, one Dr. Hurtado.

The Council of the Indies ordered this Dr. Hurtado to place it in the hands of Fran-

cisco de Valmaseda. official clerk of the Council, and this was done on May 13, 1579.

Cristoval de Cardona, great-grandson of the Discoverer, demanded the retvirn of this

document, and on April 29, 15S5, by order of the Council it was restored to the Ad-
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ever, was embodied in the Memorial del Plcyto.' It gives a his-

tory of the Admiral and his family, made up of extracts or facts

or assertions from the Historia of Oviedo and the Historic of Fer-

dinand Columbus, and from allegations made by the claimant

and his counsellors. We read

:

When Cristoforo set out [from Cuccaro] in 1451 his father Domenico,

as has been proved, was then aHve and it does not appear that he was then

dead, that which happened only in 1456, as will be hereafter proved . . .

the fact that the said Domenico died in the year 1456 is learned from the

miral through the hands of his agent, Gaspare de Zarate. When it left the possession

of the official keeper of documents for the Council of the Indies, this Institiicion con-

sisted of eight leaves, but when afterwards it was ordered to be produced in court, one

of the leaves was missing. The Admiral and his agent were accused of mutilating the

document, were arrested, tried, and acquitted. It was just at this time that Baldas-

sare of Cuccaro produced a legalised copy of the missing leaf, which the Council di-

rected should be added to the original to complete the eight leaves.

After Nuno de Portugal was declared sole heir of the estates and rights of Chris-

topher Columbus, the family papers, including the Majorat, were ordered to be re-

turned to him, December 22, 160S, although the actual dehvery does not appear to

have been made until May 15, i6og. In the year 1796, after two centuries of litiga-

tion, these papers were taken from the house of Berwick-Alba, whose chief, Don

Jacobo-Felipe Carlos Fitz-James Stuart, was the defeated claimant, being a descendant

of the youngest daughter of Luis Columbus, and transferred to Don Mariano de Larrca-

tegui, grandfather of the present Duke of Veragua. The full title of the present Duke

is Don Cristobal Colon de la Cerda, Duke of Veragua and of La Vega, Grandee of Spain

of the first order. Marquis of Jamaica, Admiral and Grand High Steward of the Indies.

The missing page which Cristoval de Cardona, the Admiral of Aragon, was accused

of purloining from the original document, is said to have been that portion providing

for distant relatives possessing the Majorat, in case the heirs designated under that

docviment should fail to leave male posterity. As Cristoval claimed the interest only

through Maria Colon y Toledo, he, or his agent, might have been suspected of pur-

posely mutilating the document.
' "Memorial del Pleyto sohre la succession en possession del esiado y Mayorazgo de

W-ragna, MariinesaJo de Jamayca, y Almirantazgo de las Indias, que fiindo don Christo-

val Colon, pninero descvbridor, Almirante. Virrey y Gouernador general dellas."

Folio in form, no date or place of printing, but probably at Madrid in 1606. Col-

lation: I leaf of errata, 15' leaves not marked, and 262 leaves of text marked. It is

found in the Biblioiheque Nationale at Paris (Invontaire Reserve, F. 363), and in the

Bibliotcca de I'Acadcmia de historia at Madrid (Collection Salazar, Est. S, 3a, S, 53).

In this documentary work are found details of the descent of the three daughters

of Diego, second Admiral of the Indies: Maria of Toledo, Condesa de Guadaleste,

whose line became extinct in 1580 with Cristoval Colon de Cardona, Admiral of

Aragon; Juana y Toledo, wife of Louis de la Cuera, who, having no male heirs, was

excluded from the succession ; Isabella, w ife of George of Portugal, whose son finally

inherited the Majorat. In this volume are fomid the details of the scandalous hfc of

Luis Colon, the grandson and the third Admiral of the Indies, and who was convicted

of polygamy.

Harrisse iChristophe Colomb, vol. i., p. 51) enumerates no less than nineteen

memorials relating to the descent and inheritance of the Columbus family, and de-

clares that there were still others which he could find in no library, although he fre-

quently met with references to them.
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will of Franceschino his brother and in which one reads these words: "cui

cohaeret ht'eredes nobilis Doniinici Columbi," from which it is plain that the

said Domenico was not then living.

We have ali'eady seen that the Cogoleto branch of the Co-

lombo family, with Bernardo Colombo at its head, had produced

in the Spanish Court ' a Dominicus Columbus, who had lived at

Cogoleto, and who had had in that town three sons, Cristoforo,

Bartolomeo, and Giacomo. The Cogoleto branch was poor, and

it united what strength came from its pretensions with the forces

of Baldassare of Cuccaro. But the facility with which the latter

and his legal advisers produced their proofs, and the abundance

of their documentary evidence, were the undoing of Ixjth Bal-

dassare and Bernardo. It was recalled that the Admiral him-

self had spoken of sending moneys to Italy, for the use of his

father Domenico, and therefore that father, Domenico, could

not have been the Domenico of the family at Cuccaro. They

produced a priest, who testified that Christopher Columbus, the

Discoverer, was born in Cuccaro, and gave various particulars of

events which had happened more than a hundred years before.

Baldassare fought long and zealously, but finally he and his

claims were rejected, and, in 1606, he left Spain, retvirning to his

family castle in Monferrato. There are members of the Colombo

family still in Cuccaro, and to this day they tell of the glories of

their ancestors, and of the wrongs of their house.-'

Quinto, one of the suburbs of Genoa, is situated on the coast

about six miles east of the city. The wealthy inhabitants of the

capital here have summer villas among the palms and plantations

of lemon trees. No one to-day disputes its claim to have once

held within its bosom the humble but industrious family of the

Columbi. It is possible, but not probable, that the Discoverer

was born in this village. It is the only spot which can contend

with the city of Genoa itself for the distinguished honour. The

' The Council of the Indies created this court called the Tribunal, and which con-

sisted of seven judges. They rendered final judgment on June 13, 1607, declaring

Nuno de Portugal sole heir.

= G. F. Galeani Napione produced an interesting work, which the reader may
consult in reference to the claims of Cuccaro:

Delia Patria di Christoforo Colombo disserlasione Publicata nelle Mcmorie dell'

Accademia Imperiale delle Science di Torino Ristampata congiunte, Documente, Lettere

Diverse ed Una Dissertazione Epistolare intorno all' Alitor del Libra De Imitatione

Ciiristi. Florence, iSoS.

Also, History of Monferrato, by Vicenzio Conti.
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house in which he is said to have been born is No. 8 Via del Co-

lombo, and is now a tenement house occupied by several families

of peasants. It is owned by Giuseppe Piaggio.

Alhissola is a little village on the coast where the Sansobbia

enters the Mediterranean, twenty-four miles west from Genoa,

and about two and a half miles east of Savona. So far as we

know, its pretensions have been recorded by no other writer

than Julius Salinerius,' and probably no resident of the little

place ever heard of its claims.

Finale, or Finahnarina, is a little seaport town some four-

teen miles westward of Savona. It is mentioned, with its claims,

by the Chevalier Luigi Bossi in his Vita di Cristoforo Colombo,

published at Milan in 181 8.

Oucglia is a rather important town on the coast some eight

and sixty miles westward from Genoa. It is dignified as a claim-

ant liy the Father Spotorno in his work on the famih^ and country

of Columbus.

Cosscria is a small and unimportant village situated between

Millesimo on the Bormida and Le Carcare, and derives its fame

as a claimant, and perhaps the suggestion itself, from a disserta-

tion l)y Dr. Ravina, as reported in Father Spotorno 's Life of

Colitiubiis.

Chiavari is situated on the coast twentv-four miles east of

Genoa. It may be classed with most of the other doubtful towns

as persistent in its claims, but weak in its proofs. Father Spo-

torno recognises them as claimants, but says: " Non ha testimo-

nianza ne di antichi scrittori, ne di monuinenti sincere."

Novara, in Piedmont, some forty miles west of Milan, no

longer presents serious claims, and owes what prominence it

already has as a claimant to former consideration and to the as-

sociation of its name with Savona, Cogoleto, and Genoa. The

dramatic unities seem to call for a seaport village in which Co-

lumbus must first have seen the light of day, and neither Lom-
bardy nor Piedmont can fulfil this condition.

Milan is mentioned by Domingo de Valtanas, in his Conipcn-

dio dc . \lgunas Cosas Notables dc Espana, printed without date at

Se\'illc. It will be remembered that Andi'es Bernaldez, the

Curate of Los Palacios, related that Columbus was a native of

' Adnotalioncs Jiilii Salincni 7nrccoiL<'.i!li Savoucnsis ad ConicUnm Taciturn.

Genua: ajnid Joscphum Pavoncin, MDCIL, Quarto. (See pages 336-357.)
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the province of ]\Iilan. ^I( >re than once in the vicissitudes of the

wars of those times, Cjcnoa was a dependency of its northern

neighbour, and it is evident the good curate did not intend to

indicate tlie city of Milan as the actual birthplace of the Dis-

coN'erer.

MoJciia. in the fifteenth century, possessed a noble family

of Colombo, which asserted that the great Navigator must have

sprung from its house. Father Spotorno points out that if there

had been the least foundation for this claim, both Muratori and

Tiraboschi, anxious as thc\- were lor the glory of Modena, wnuld

have spoken of the matter, but they are silent as to this claim.

England takes its place as a claimant rather as a mask and

domino than as a serious figure. The claiin rests on the follow-

ing passage from the book Dc Jure Man'tiiuo ' ct Xai'ah', printed

at London in 1682:

Nor ought alone the praises of those great monarchs, whose mighty

care had always been to preserve the Reputation of their Empire in their

Maritime preparations, to be remembered; but also those of our Inhal:)it-

ants who always have been as industrious to fohow the encouragement of

those Princes under whom they flourished, and who with no less Glory and

timely application in Traffick, did constantly follow the examples of those

of Genoa. Portugal, Spaniards, Castilians and Venetians, whose fame in

matters of commerce ought to be enrolled in Letters of Gold, since the Ages

to come, as well as present, having been doubly obliged to their memory,

the third of which making use of a discontented Native erf this Isle, the Fa-

mous Co/zn;if)Hj, who prompted by that Genius, . . . [Then, close in the

margin]: Born in Eui^land, but resident at Genoa.

Calvi. a fortified town in the northern part of the island of

Corsica, long possessed a tradition that the great Discoverer was

born in that Httle town. It is only fair to say that the tradition

existed before the claim was formahy made by the Abbe Martin

Casanova de Pioggiola. Corsica was a part of the territory of

Genoa from the middle of the fourteenth century until 1768,

when it was ceded to the French by the Genoese. The claim,

of course, is ridiculously weak, and the reader is referred to Har-

I De Jure Maritimo ct Xavali: or, .4 treatise of Affairs Maritime and of Commerce.

In three books. The third edition enlarged. By Charles Molloy.

London, printed by John Bellinger in Clifford's-Inn Lane, against the west door

of St. Dunstan's Church: and George Dawes in Chancery Lane, against Lincoln's-Inn

Gate. 16S2.

Svo, title preceded bv two magnificent steel engravings, and followed by 11

prel. Is. ; text, 433, numb. jij). ; 6 unnumb. ff.
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risse in Clivistophc Coloutb ct la Corse, Paris, 1888, for its formal

refutation. In 1882, President Jules Grevy of the French Re-

public, gave it the sanction of the French people in approving of

the erection of a statue in Cah'i to commemorate the birth of

Christopher Columbus in that place. The great seal of a great

nation cannot stamp the image of historical fact on the metal of

unsubstantial tradition.



CHAPTER XXXIII

GENOA THE BIRTHPLACE

Whex we approach the city of Genoa to consider her claims

as the birthplace of the Discoverer, wc are met on all sides by
doctimentary evidence of an indisputable character, and by
direct and positive declarations of reliable witnesses. The
family name of Colombo was common in Italy, and ]3articularly

so in the province of Liguria. In ancient dociiments constant

references are made to this familiar surname. We find that the

Chi-istian names were similar likewise, there being many called

Christopher, many called Domenico, many called Giovanni in

the same generation and in neighbouring villages, and, for the

most part, all following the same profession of workers in wool.

We have seen the following genealogical table:

The Columbus family in

Piaccnza (Prod ilia)

:
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Domenico Colombo, son of Giovanni, hires an apprentice:

"In nomine domini amen. I'cinis dc Vcrzio de Foiitaiiabona quondam
Guilielmi, liabitator dicti loci, promifit & folemniter convenit Doiiiiiiico de

Coliuubo Filio Johaiinis Tcxtori Pannorum Lane, prefenti ftipulaiiti & re-

cipienti, quod Antonius Filius Quondam Lodijii de Lcverono, de ponte Ci-

canie Etatis Annoniin XII. in circa ftabit & per£everabit cum ipfo Dominico

pro famulo & difcipulo fuo ad artem ipfam textorum pannorum lane, & ad

exercitum ipfius artis, Annis Quinqnc proxime Venturis, nee abeo recedet

toto dicto tempore, res & bona fua cuftodiet & falvabit, nee furtum aliquem

in domo ipl'ius Dominici magiftri fui committet. . . . Actum Janue in

platea palatii ducalis comunis Janue prope hoftium dicti palatii, anno do-

niinice nativitatis mellefimo cjuadringentefimo trigefimo nono

die mercurii prima Aprilis. . . ." '

Domenico Colombo, son of the late Giovanni = buys a house

at Quarto -^

:

" Paulinus dc Moconcxi dc Montcgliirplii. habitator in villa Ouarti potef-

tacie Bifamnis quondam Antonii : Jure proprio & in perpetuum per fe heredes

& fucceffores fuos & liabituros & habentes caufam ab eo vel eis, vendidit &
titulo & ex caufa vendicionis dedit & traddidit Dominico de Columbo, Tejtori

Panuontin Lane in Janiia Quondam Joannis, prefenti ftipulanti & recipient!

pro fe heredibus & fuccefforibus fuis & habentibus & habituris caufam ab

eo vel eis, pedum unum terre pofitum in poteftacia bifamnis in villa

Quarti, in loco dicto toppore, arboratum olivis ficubus & aliis diverfis arbor-

ibus, videlicet a domo ipfius pauli infra, cui coheret a parte fuperiori ipfe

paulinus, videlicet domus predicta, a parte inferiori follatus, ab uno latere

Sinuv! tic Moconcfi. & ab alio latere Bcncdictus dc Maiono, & fi qui. . . .

Cum omnibus. . . . Ad habendum. . .

"Actum Janue in contracta porteSancti Andree videlicit in apoteca magi-

ftri Andree de Clavaro barberii, anno a nativitate domini MCCCCL primo

indicione XIII fecundum Janue curfum, die Veneris XXVI Marcii . . . .
"

Doinenico Colombo, son of the late Giovanni, at Genoa,

March 26, 145 1, serves as a witness. -*

The Marquis Marcello Staglieno discovered this document in searching in the

notarial archives of the city of Genoa. He gave it to Henry Harrisse, who inserted it

in the Appendix to the second volume of his Christophe Colomb. Paris, 1SS4.

^ It was the notarial custom in the Middle Ages to place before the name of a

deceased person the adverb quondam, meaning the late, the former, the deceased.

Valcriani quondam ccntnrionis icstanicninm: Matris tiicc quondam mancip:a: in the

Justinian Code.

3 Quarto is a little village about one mile westward of Quinto and about five

miles east of Genoa. The house Domenico buys has its orchard of olives and figs,

and would have made a pleasant home for any one, but in another document we learn

that Domenico immediate^ leased it for a period of two years, so that he evidently

did not |iropose to occupy it himself when he purchased it.

* The document is a bill uf sale from a man liv the name of Cressio of Moconesi
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[At the end of the same document.] "Actum Janue in contracta Porte

Saiicti Aiidn-e videlicet iuxta bancum refidentie mei notaru infralcnpti

anno a nativitate domini MCCCCL prime indicione XIII iecundum Janue

curfum die fabbati XXVII marcii hora figni meridiei in circa preientibus

teftibus Berthono de JMuzante de Quinto, teftore pannorum lane quondam
Giiillielmi, & Doiuiiiico dc Colitiid->o Icxtorc paiiiionmi laiic qitoiidaiii Jolhiuiiis,

civihiis Janue ad hcc I'ocatis c^ roi^atis."

Gio^•anni Colombo de Mocotiesi obtains, January 17, i4()6,

as security, Donienico Colombo, then dwelling in Genoa in the

street of the Gate St. Andrea:

. . , Iniuper pro premilTis omnibus & fingulis per dictum Johannem
eidem Luce, firmiter attendendis complendis & obfervandis pro dictoJohanne

venditore, eiulque precibus & mandate, verfus dictum Lucam emptorem

prefentem & ut lupra I'tipulantem, videlicet de & pro evictione & legitima

defenfione dicte petie terre, folemniter interceffit & fideiuflit Doniiuiciis de

Coliiiubo qitoiidau! Joliaiiiiis tcxtor pauuonnn lane, hahitator Janue in con-

tracta extra portam saiicti A ndrec his prefens, videlicet uique ad annos decem

proxime ventures, ita quod lapfis dictis annis decem huiufmodi fideiuffie fit

cada & nulla, & locum non habeat ultra dictes annos decem, & inde fe pro-

prium & principalem promifTorem ac defenforem dicte petie terre conftituit

& effe voluit in omnibus pro ut fupra.

"Sub ypotheca & obligatione omnium bonorum ipfuis Dominici pref

fentiuni & futurorum. . . .

"Actum Janue extra portam Sancti Andree videlicet in apotheca dicti

Dominici de Columbo. i\nno a nativitate domini Millcjiino quadriiii^ente-

Jiino fexai:ejiino jexto. indictione tertia decima fecundum Janue curfum, die

veneris, deeiina jeptiina nicnjis Januarii. in vefperis, prefentibus teftibus

Juliana de Caprili quondam Jacobi habitateri ville Zeneftreti poteftacie

Bifanmis, Luca de Hondo dc Fontanabona quondam Berthorini, & Ouirico

Cavacia textore pannorum lane quondam Johannis. cive & habitatore Janue

ad premilTa vocatis & rogatis."

Domenico Colombo of Genoa, the son of the late Giovanni of

Quinto, at Savona, March 2, 1470, engages an apprentice:

" Dominicus de Columbo civis Januae q. Johannis de Quinto textor pan-

norum & tabernarius parte una & Bartholomeus Caftagneti de Fontana-

bona q. Nicolai olim famulus dicti Dominici parte alia fponte, . .

Susanna Fontanarossa, at Genoa, May 25, 147 1, consents to

the sale of propert}'

:

to Paolo de Moconesi, an inhabitant of the village of Quarto, and Domenico Colombo

simply signs as a witness, together with Berthono de Mtizante, both being citizens of

Genoa.
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"Sttzaita, filia qnoudain Jacobi dc Fontanaritbea, & uxor Domiuici dc

Columbo icxtoris paiiiionmi laiic, prefentis & auctorizantis omnibus & fin-

gulis infrafcriptis fciens & certain notitiam habens de quadam vcndicione

per ipfum Dominicum facta Jiiliaiio dc Caprili & Staiiipiiio dc Caprili de

certis terris & poffeilionibus, . . .

"Actum Janue in fala fuperiori palacii comunis Janue videlicet ad

bancum refidentie mei notarii infrascripti Anno Doiniiiicc nativitatis luillc-

jiiuo qitadriiii^cnicjiiiw jcptnat^cjiuio prinw indicione tertia fecunduni cur-

fum Janue die fabati vigcfiiuo ijiiinto niaij poft tercias prefentibus teftibus

JoJiannc dc Bcuedicto Aiitoiiii c" Antonio Garcllo, Jacobi, civibus Janue ad^

hec vocatis & rogatis."

Christopher Columbus of Genoa serves as a witness in an act

dated at Savona, March 20, 1472.

[At the end of Document.] "Actum Saone in contracta palacij caufarum

comunis in apotheca ipfius Nicolai teftatoris quam titulo locationis conducit

a Johanne de Uxilia, prefentibus Johanne Vigna fartore, Francifco Urmeta,

Dominico de Facio accimatore, Jeronimo. . . . Calegario, Bernardo

Sambaldo fartore, Cristofoyo dc Colnnibo lanerio de Janua & Dominico Vigna

fartore, teftibus vocatis & rogatis ore proprio ipfius teftatoris.

Saonae, MCCCCLXXII, die XX Martij."

[Notarial document of Lodovico Moreno, No. 921-26.]

Christopher Coktnibus becomes surety with his father:

" Dominicns Colnnibns lancriiis habitator Saoiuc & Criftoforus ejus fiJins

patre confentiente &c. fponte confitentur Johanni dc Signorio prefenti, &c. se

eidem teneri ac dare et folvere debere 1. centum quadraginta monetse Janus
&' funt occaxione precii vendicionis cantariorum VII lanae de . .

. ' ad

racionem de libris XX// Janus pro fingulo cantario .

"Actum Saonje fubPalatio. . . . MCCCCLXXII, die XXVI Au-

gusti

Susanna Fontanarossa at vSavona, August 7, 1473, pubhcly

consents to the sale of the house in the Gate Olivella, in the city

of Genoa:

"Anno falutiffere [sic'] nativitatis cjufdem inillcjinio qnadringcntcfinio

fcptuagcjinio tcrcio indicione fexta fecundum curfum civitatis Saonae die vero

fabati jcptiina nienfis Augufti.^

' There are two words here which arc not legible in the manuscript. The docu-

ment is in the notarial effects of Tommaso del Zocco.

Mention is made of a document dated September lo, 147 1, and executed at

Savona by Domenico Colombo, in which he becomes surety for one Pasquale di Fon-

tanabona, and in which Domenico is called "habitator Savonae," but the original of

this cannot be found. It is cited by Tomasso Belloro.

- llurrissc calls attention to the illegibility of this passage in the original.
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" Sosaaa filia (J. Jiicobi i!c }''oiitiii!(inibca Jc hijat^no c^ uxor Poiiiiiiici

dc Coliimbo dc Jaiiiui. ac Cri jtoplionis c- Joliainiis Pclci^riiiiis fdii diclonini

Doiiiiuic! C"" Sozaiuc, jugalium & cum auctoritate & confenfu dictorum

parentum fuoruin prefentium confententiiim & auctoritateni eorum prse-

ftantium conftituta in prefentia mei notarii & teftium infrafcriptorum,

fciens & perfectam fcientiam habens dictum Dominicinn de Columbo virum

ipfius Suzanas & pater ipforum Crijtofori & JoJiaiinis Pdlcgrcnis vendidiffe

& alienaffe & feu vendere & alienare velle cjuanidam donium ipfius Dominici

fita in civitate Janua in coiitrada Porte Orivclle cui coheret ab una parte

Sinioiiiiia Bozorina ab (alia parte) Antoniiis Ritius dc Bijagno, retro virid-

arium JoJiauuis Bcrroto de rapallo, antea via publica, & fi qui alii funt veri-

ores confines videlicet Petro . . . textori pannorum de Janua pro

pretio librarum centum quin([uaginta quinque monetae JanUi^ fub modis

pactis &- formis conventis inter dictum Dominicum ejus virum & dictum

Petrum de . .
."

Domenico Colombo at Savona, Atigust 19, 1474, buys an

estate in the village of Legine:

"Seius civis Saona- fponte cS: eius certa fcientia, per fe & fuos heredes ti-

tulo & ex caufa venditionis, iure proprio & in perpetuani dedit, vendidit,

ac tradidit feu quafi Doininico dc Columbo dc Oiiinto Jamw lancrio Jiabitatori

SaoncE, prajfenti, ementi, & acquirenti per fe & heredes fuos petiam unam
terrae vineatse, campivae & arboratffi ac boschivs cum una domo fuprapofita,

fitam in villa Legini in contracta valcadcs ....
"Actum Saonffi in contracta palatii caufarum comnmnis SaonK

MCCCCLXXIV. Indictione feptima die 19 Augufti."

Domenico Colombo serves as a witness to a document exe-

cuted at Genoa, September 30, 1494:

[End of document.] "Actum Janue in burgo Sancti Stephani videlicet

prope portam arcus [buco] . . . olim domus Johaiinis qnoiidani

Gajl^aris Pifiirni: patris dieti Carloti ubi nunc habitat Tomas & . . .

predicti anno dominice nativitatis millefimo quadringentefimo nonagefimo

quarto indicione duodecima fecundum Janue curfum die niartis trigefimo

SeptemViris in terciis prefentilms D^uiiiiiico dc Cohunbo ohm tcxtorc pau-

noniiJi Idiic qiioudam Johaiinis, Xicolo dc Borzciio callegario quondam
Johannis, Bartholomeo Viola, revenditore fructorum filio Raymondo Do-

minico. . . . Batilana filio Vincencii Dominico de Albaro quondam
Baptifte & Gullielmo de Paffano de Roniagna . . . quondam Duilij

civili & homine intellectus . , . ad premiffa vocatis fpecialiter &
rogatis—MCCCCLXXXXIV 30 Sepiembris:'

Giacomo Colombo (although not in Savona at the time), in a

document dated at Savona, January 20, 1501, is known as Diego

Colombo

:
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"
. . . Quare cum predicta vera fint, dictus Titius heres pro dimidia

icti q. Sc// ejus patris, petit exequi & executioni mandari dictum in ftru-

mentum contra dictos Cbrijtoplioniiii & Jacobiim dictmn Dicgnni modo fupra

narrato, cum venerit, dies & conditio dicti inftrumenti iuxta formam capi-

tuli Saonse fub rubrica de folutione facienda ad prefens. . . ."

Christopher Cokimbus and his brothers, Btirtolomeo and

Jacobo, sons of the late Dornenico Colombo, are absent in Spain

in January, 1501 ':

" Die ea in Vefpcris. Supradictus Titius dicto nomine conftitutus in

iure coram fpectabile domino vicario & magistratu Saonje fcdente in iure

pro tribunali in palatio caufarum communis Saons ad eius con£uetum juris

bancum.
" Dicit & cxponit quod pro hac die & bora fecit citari Mojietiim Riidatiitiii

Cf Emanndcm Riibattttu cives Saona" hie prEefentes conilitutos tanquam

vicinos, & notos domus habitationis Crijtopliori, Bartliolonici & Jacobi dc

Colnmbis filionim & Hcrednm q. Doiiiinici pro fumenda & hal^enda infor-

matione de ipfis iuxta formam ftatuti de contumacibus.

"Qui Monetus & Manuel fie ut fupra iuffi & citati, conftituti ubi fupra,

prius delate iuraniento & interrogati de infrafcriptis eorum it cuiuflibet

ipforum iuramento. Dixerunt & dicunt coniunctim vel divifim, ac onmi

validiori modo via, dictos Crijtophonnn, Bartoloincitm, & Jacobiun de Co-

lumbis, filios & hcrcdcs dicti q. Doniinici cariim patris, iain din fore a civitate

& poffe Saoihc Libjcutcs ultra Pifas & Niciaiu dc Provcutia, c" /;; partibus HiJ

panics coinniorautcs. ut notorium fuit, & eft, & fimiliter fe fe nefcire an

habuerint, vel dimiferint aliquem procuratorem, vel caufidicum intervenien-

tem pro ipfis, vel altero ipforum & fie eorum iuramento referunt; prsefente

dicto Titio dicto nomine, & de ipforum relatione iuramento firmata ut fvipra

rogante, per me notarium infrafcriptum confici publicam fcripturam, ad hoc

ut fieri poiTit iudicium praipatarorium cuicumque cauffse movendte contra

ipfos de Columbis quibufvis noininibus.

"Qui quidem prsfatus dominus vicarius & magiftratus, exiftens ubi

fupra, prsedicta admifit fi & quatenus, Szc, & mandavit per me notarium ad

' In an act, dated at Savona, August q, 1474, Doininicns dc Colnniho dc Quinto

Janua: lancrius liabitator Saoiiw, purchased an estate in Legine, Corrado de Cuneo, the

notary employing the legal pseudonym Sejus for the seller and the pseudonym
Titius for Sebastiano de Cuneo, the son of the seller,—the John Doe and Rich-

ard Roe of English legal pseudonyms. These fictitious titles were recognised as of

ancient usage in the time of Aulus Gellius. Dornenico died, and faihng to pay in

full for the estate, his sons, as heirs at law, were sued to recover the money and the

documents in the case, at least four in number, were in the possession of Juhus
Salinerius, who used them in his Notes on Tacitus, printed in 1602, and already men-
tioned by us. These instruments were all executed in the presence of the notary

Tommaso de Moneglia, but although other papers of his are still on the official files,

there are no traces of these most valuable and precious documents.
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inftantiam dicti Titii dicto nomine lisec pr.Tcantis & acceptantis confici in-

ftrumentum.

"Actum prsefentibus teftilnis Fraiwifio Jc Guiliehuis, Tlwiiia dc Zocho

& Vinccutio Pn'aiio notarijs civil lus Saonae."

In the years 1457, 1458, 1460, the books belonging to the

Order of Saint Benedictus of Saint Stephen show that Domenico
Colombo paid a sort of church assessment upon two houses in

Genoa, and doubtless in the same diocese : one in the street of the

Gate St. Andrea, between the Gate St. Andrea and the Court

of Mulcento; the other in a street near the Gate Olivella. The

Gate Olivella is no longer in existence. It was situated on the

slope southeast of the hill where are now the gardens of Accfua-

Sola. It is believed that the house and garden near the Gate

Olivella, and which Domenico Colombo sold on August 7, 1473,

were situated on a street or little court running parallel to the

Vico Bosco of to-day.

An act of July 14, 1474, relates to the sale of a house to one

Tommaso CarlDone, a shoemaker, and the property is thus de-

scribed :

"... terram dicti Alonaftcrij . . . in burgo S. Stephani in contracta

ufque in Mulcentum in carrubeo recto, cui coherent ante dictus carrubeus,

ab uno latere domus Doiiiiuici Colninbi, fita fuper folo dicit Monafterij ab

alio latere, domus Pdcgri de Plazia callegarii, retro quiiitana & eft ilia do-

mus quEe fuit quondam Antonij de Bondi."

In a document executed at Savona, January 23, 1477, we
read:

" Sitzana filia quondam Jacohi dc foiitananibca c" uxor Doniiiiici dc Co-

liiiiibo laiicrij civis cr liahitatoris Saoiuc, constituta in prefencia mei notarji

& teftium infrafcriptorum, fciens & attendens quod dictus Dominicus de

Columbo ejus vir interdit vendere feu aliter obligare doniinn iiiiaiii cum into

jardino rctropofito ipfiits domhiij. jitam in bitrso Sancti Stephani iiiclitu-

Civitatis Jaitucc in contracta Sancti Andrcic, qiiibns domni & idridario coherent

ab una parte Xicolaus de paravania, ab alia hicrcdes quondam Antonij IJondi

ante 'cia publica & retro miira Civitatis, predicto pctro Antoilio de carejio

habitatori dictic civitatis. . . ."

In a document executed at Genoa, July 21, 14S9, Domenico
Colombo gives up his house near the Gate St. Andrea to his

son-in-law, Jacobus Ba\-arelus, cheesemonger:
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"Cum verum fit ut partes afferunt, & fatentur infrafcripte quod

Jacobus Bavaniiis foriiiajarius alias confecutus fuerit quoddani eftinium

in quadam Domo cum appotheca tub ea, viridario, puteo, & vacuo eidem

Domui contiguis, pojitis Janiic in contrata parte sancti Andrce fub confinibus

contentis, & defcriptis in dicto eftimo, tamquam in bonis Dominici dc Co-

liiinbo quantum pro libris ducentum quinquaginta Januinorum monete

currentis de foldis quinquaginta quinque pro fingulo Ducato. & ultra pro

expenfis contentis in dicto eftimo de quo conftat publica fcriptura inde

confecta, fcripta ut dicitur manu Dominici dc Villa Notarij ad quod habeatur

relatio: & quod contra dictum eftimum per dictum Dominicum tamquam
Patrem, & legitimum Adminiftratorem Criftopliori, Bartholonici & Jacobi,

fiUorum ipsiits Dominici, ac filiorum & Jicrcditm q. Siizanc cornm matris olim

itxoris dicii quondam Dominici.

Of course the reader will understand that the notary here

makes a lapsus pcnncc. since Domenico, that particular Domen-
ico, the husband of the quondam Susanna, was still alive.

In the first document above quoted, the house owned by
Domenico Colombo adjoins that of the late Antonio Bondi, and
in the second it adjoins that owned by the heirs of the said An-
tonio Bondi. In the second document this house in the Gate

St. Andrea was sold. Yet in the third document it was in the

possession of Domenico Colombo until July 21, 1489, when he

abandoned it to his son-in-law, the seller of cheese. The docu-

ment indicates that it was transmitted through the law to the

possession of this Jacobus Bavarelus, to pay for a debt, and that

Domenico Colombo could redeem it in two years, which he does

not appear to have done.

Either Domenico had two houses in the street of the Gate
St. Andrea, or else the house sold in 1477 came back into his

hands. It is a subject of regret that the house referred to in the

third document dated, July 21, 1489, was not more particularly

described, but it would seem that the document in the hand-
writing of the other notary, Domenico de Villa, is lost. The
coincidence of the general descriptions, and the particular de-

scription in each case of the house having an apotheca or store,

would suggest the two references as intended for the same
house. In any event, we may be sure that the house which Do-
menico made over to his son-in-law was the old family residence

in Genoa, where Christopher and his brother spent their youth.

The reader will observe that, in the document dated January

17, 1466, the house of Domenico Colombo, at least his shop,
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was Extra Portain Saticii Aiidrccc. without the Gate St. Andrea.

Several of the notarial documents tlcclare that the house was

situated between the Gate St. Andrea and Mulcento, a distance

of over 268 feet.

Giambattista Pavesi, the Savonese scholar of the seven-

teenth century, who studied the entire question of the birth-

place and early days of Columbus, states, but without giving

his authority, that the house of Domenico Colombo was the first

on the street of Ponticello, next the street of Mulcento, indi-

cating that it was on the corner. The notarial acts seem to

place houses on both sides of the Columbus houses, which de-

scriptions certainly do not admit of the house occup34ng a

comer site.

If the house of Columbus was beyond the Gate St. Andrea,

it is not the house designated by the municipality of Genoa

in the inscription it has caused to be placed upon the house in

the \^ico Dritto del Ponticello, for the Gate St. Andrea, one side

of it at least, stands where it did in the fifteenth century.

From a study of these documents, we learn that, in the year

1439, there was living in the city of Genoa one Domenico Co-

lombo, who had come from the neighbouring village of Quinto,

of which place he probably w^as a native; that this Domenico

was the son of Giovanni Colombo of Quinto, and that the said

Domenico was a weaver of woollen cloths and keeper of a shop

;

that, in the year 145 1, Giovanni Colombo was no longer living,

and that his son Domenico, still a resident of Genoa, had bought

a house at Quarto, about five miles from the capital, but which

he did not use as a residence; that at the beginning of the )'ear

1466 he was living in a house situated in the street outside or

beyond the Gate St. Andrea, and that it was there he had his

place of business; that in the year 1472, or perhaps 147 1. Do-

menico Colombo was a resident of Savona, and that his son

Christophoro Colombo then—in 1472 —in his majority of twenty-

five years of age or more, was living with him there '; that Su-

' It is true that in the document in which Christopher Columbus joins surety

with his father the latter is declared to give his formal consent,

—

pairc conscntirc,—
which would seem to indicate that the son had not yet arrived at the age of legal

majority, that is, at the age of twenty-five. Roman law prevailed in Italy, and under

the Roman law the son was perpetually subser\-ient to the father. Aulus Gellius de-

clares that this custom prevailed in the finer amenities of life, and relates how a certain

governor and his father were visiting a famous philosopher, in whose room was but a
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sanna Fontanarossa, daughter of the late Giacomo or Jacob

Fontanarubea, was the wife of Domenico Colombo, and that she

was the mother of Christopher, Gio^'anni Pelegrinus, Bartolo-

meo, and Giacomo, and of a daughter, who had married Jacobus

Bavarelus, a cheesemonger in Genoa, but which daughter was

probably dead by the year 1489; that in the month of Septem-

ber, in the year 1494, Domenico Colombo was living in Genoa and

was spoken of as "formerly a weaver of woollen cloths"; that,

at Savona on March 20, 1472, Christopher Columbus of Genoa

acted in the capacity of a witness, and was, presumably, at that

time at least twenty-five years of age ' ; that Susanna Fontana-

rossa was dead before July 21, 1489, as was her second son, Jo-

hannes Pelegrinus; that her only daughter," the wife of Jacobus

Bavarelus, seems to have survived her and left an heir; that the

heirs of Susanna were her three surviving children and sons,

single armchair, and when the son, because of his official position, and at the will of

his father, was abotit to seat himself therein, the philosopher forbade him, and said it

was not seemly he should be preferred before his father.

' A man could be called as a subscribing witness before his majority, although in

the ordinary course of business aflairs, then as now, a mature understanding would be

more acceptable in the witnessing of business agreements.

We find Giacomo Colombo, Diego, as he was called after going into Spain, stating

in an act of apprenticeship, dated Savona, September lo, 14S4. that he was then of a

majority of sixteen years, and three years afterwards, August 25, 14S7, we find him
witnessing an agreement, and in this act he is called "a weaver of woollen cloth," but

he had not yet reached his twentieth year.

^ The Marquis Marcello Stagliano is said by Harrisse to have disco^-ered a docu-

ment in which she is called Blanchineta—Blanchineta filia quondain Dominici

Columbi textoris pannorum lane—Blanche, or the diminutive Blanchineta, daughter

of the late Domenico Colombo, a weaver of woollen cloth. She married Giacomo
Bavarello, a cheese merchant, who came evidently froin Bavari, a village in the

neighbourhood of Stagliano, about two miles east of Genoa.

This notarial act which Harrisse published (vol. ii., page 451, of his Chrislophc

Colomb) discloses that on October 26, 1517, there was one PantaUnus, or Pantaleone,

Bavarello, son of Giacomo Bavarello, quondam Johannis, bom in 1490, that is to say, at

the time of the said act being major eiiam annis viginti Septem, and heir to his mother,

Blanchineta, then deceased. This Pantaleone, then, was the nephew of Christopher

Columbus, and when he made his Majorat was a lad of eight. Harrisse conjectures

that this branch of the family may have been in' the mind of Columbus when he di-

rected that some one of his lineage should be maintained with his wife in Genoa. But
the language indicates that he refers to some one who then had a house and wife in

Genoa. It is strange that this Blanchineta should not have been joined with her

brothers as heirs, when Domenico abandoned his house to her husband, imless it was
that having received her dot on her marriage she was no longer considered a claimant

on the estate. It is also singular that the son, Pantaleone, should not have been

mentioned by either Columbus, his uncle, or by Diego, his cousin.

It is likely that the name of Nicoletta, given the sister of Columbus by Antonio

Colombo in his Albcro Gencalogico in 1654, and repeated by Isnardi in his Risposta, is

imaginary.
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Christopher, BartoloniCMi, and Giacomo; that in the legal ]3ai)ers

in a suit l^rought b}' the heirs of Corrado de Cuneo, to reco\-er

the ])urchase price of an estate at Legine fmm the heirs of Do-

menico Colombo, these heirs are said to be Clirist()i)lT[er, Bar-

tolomeo, and (liaconio, the latter declared to be also known

as Diego, a ]:)urel\' Spanish Christian name, and that all three

were then in S])ain. Thus we have identified the three members

of the Columl;)us family in Spain, Christopher the Discoverer,

Bartolomeo the Adelantado, and Diego the youngest, as the

sons of Domenico Colombo, originally of Quinto, but who was

living and in business in the city of Genoa before the year 1439,

and that the youth of all three sons must have been spent in the

city, if, indeed, they were not all three born there."

We may now turn to an examination of certain witnesses

who may be supposed to have knowledge of this matter. And
first we call Christopher Columbus himself. The Spanish Sov-

ereigns, King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella, when the Court

was at Burgos, April 23, 1497, authorised Christopher Columbus

to institute a Majorat, a sort of trust formed and established for

the management of his estates, including his " property, vassal-

ages, revenues, and perpetual offices," to the end that there

might remain a perpetual memorial of himself, his house, and

his race. The instrument itself never could be as wonderful a

piece of transmitted authority as the document of the King and

Queen, gi-anting the transmission of that authority. The>- order

that

:

There mav be made a ^lajorat in the said Don Diego Columbus your

son, and in vour said chiklren and descendants, in whom you may wish to

make or shall make the said Majorat or Majorats, with the conditions and

limitations, obligations, bonds and confirmations, institutions and sub-

' There was a commission appointed by the Academy of Sciences of Genoa in

the year 1812 for the particular purpose of investigating the vexed question as to the

birthplace of Columbus, and this commission presented a formal report under the

title

:

Ragionamento nel quale si confenna Vopinion gcncralc intorno alia patria di Cristo-

foro Colombo, prescntato all' Accademia delle Scicn::e, lettere e arti di Geiiova. Nell'

Adunaza del di 16 Dicembre 1S12 dagli accademici Serra, Carrega, e Piaggio.

Quarto without place or year, 105 pages.

The reader may also consult the collection pubhshed by the municipality of

Genoa, known as:

Codicc diplomatico Colombo-Americano, offia Raccolta di Docnmciili ongiualc c in-

editi, spcttanti a Cristoforo Colombo alia scopcrta cd al Govcnio dell' America.

This work was translated into English, and published in London in 1S23.
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stitutions, which you shall judge proper, and with whatsoever statute and

devises, conditions and covenants, and according to, and in the form and

manner in which you shall bind, devise, dispose, and stipulate, by one or

more instruments, as has been said. All of which, and each thing, and part

thereof, considering it, as here expressed and declared, as if it were here ex-

pressed and specified word for word. We now and henceforward of our said

certain knowledge, proper motion, and absolute royal power, of which in

this respect we will make use, praise, approve, confirm, and interpose in it,

and in everything and part of it, our royal decree and authority. And we

command that it be of avail to you, and be observed in all, and in every-

thing and part of it, inviolably, both now and for ever; although it ami cacli

tiling and part thereof, were against express laio and against all form and order

of km: ...

Under authority of this document, the Admiral proceeded

to institute his Majorat, which he executed on Febmary 22, 1498.

In the early part of the document is the following appeal

:

. . . . y asimismo lo suplico al Rey y a la Reina nuestros Senores, y
al Principe D. Juan su primogcnito nuestro Senor, y a los que le sucedieren

por los servicios que yo les he fecho : e por ser justo que les plega y no con-

sientan ni consienta que se disforme este mi compromiso de Mayorazgo e

de Testamento, salvo que quede y este asi, y por la guisa y forma que yo le

ordene para siempre jamas, porque sea servicio de Dios Todopodero y raiz

y pie de mi Hnage y memoria de los servicios que a sus Altezas he hecho, que

siendo yo nacido en Genova les vine a servir aqui en Castilla y les descubri al

Poniente de tierra firme las Indias y las dichas islas sobredichas.

and likewise I entreat the King and Queen, our Sovereigns, and

the Prince Don Juan, our Lord, their firstborn, and those who may succeed

him, by the services I have rendered them and because it is just, that it may
please them, and that they may not consent that this my constitution of

Mayorazgo and testament shall be disfigured but that it may remain and be

in the manner and form which I have ordained for ever ; that it ma}' be the

service of the All Powerful God and the root and base of my lineage and a

memory of the services I have rendered their Highnesses; for I being born

in Genoa came to serve them here in Castile, and discovered the Indies and

the aforesaid islands for them to the west of the mainland."

One of the separate items and provisions reads as follows

:

"Item: mando al dicho D. Diego, mi hijo, 6 a la persona que heredare el

dicho Mayorazgo, que tenga y sostenga siempre en la eindad de Genova una

persona de nuestro linage que tenga alli casa e muger, e le ordene renta con

que pueda vivir honestamente, como persona tan llegada a nuestro linage,

y haga pie y raiz en la dicha ciudad como natural della, porque podra haber

de la dicha ciudad ayuda e favor en las cosas del menester suyo, pues que

della sail v en ella naci."
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" Ftciir. I direct the said Don Diego, my son, or the person who inherits

the said ilayorazgo, to keep and always maintain in the citv of Genoa a

person of our Hneage who has a house and wife there ; and I direct that he

shall have an income so that he may be able to live honestly, as a person so

near to our lineage: and that he may be the root and base of it in the said

city, as a citizen thereof, so that he may have aid and protection from the

said city in matters of his own necessity, si]ice from it I cauie ami in it I was
born

. '

'

In his last will and testament, made and signed August 25,

1505, executing it anew and approving it again at the same place

on May 19, 1506, he confirms the Majorat which he had left in

the monastery of Las Cuevas in Seville.' It was from this same
monastery of Las Cuevas that this document was produced on
the occasion of the great stiit in 1578.

Ferdinand Columbus, the natural son of the Admiral, in his

Historie, when speaking of the various cities and villages claim-

ing to be the birthplace of the Discoverer, leaves the subject with-

out stating in so many words just which city has the rightful

claim, and for this careless act of omission he has been criti-

cised, some saying he did not know, and others arguing that this

omission indicated the Historie not to have been the work of

Ferdinand, but of some other hand. We have shown that in

speaking of Giustiniano he calls him Contcrrajtco, which is inter-

preted to mean From the same place,—and therefore his fellow

citizen,—and it is well known that Agostino Giustiniano was a

native of the city of Genoa. Later, in the fifth chapter of his

Historic, when relating the adventures of his father with the

corsair Columbus when he came to shore near the city of Lisbon,

he says that there his father ritrouano niolti delta sua natione ge-

nouese, which is only satisfactory in that it eliminates Piedmont

and Lombardy. But in his last will and testament, executed

at Seville, July 3, 1539, nine days before his death, Ferdinand

Columbus comes before us as a solemn witness, and declares

himself

:

' A close reading of the text might indicate that the Admiral made his Majorat

when he was leaving Spain for his fourth and last voyage in the year 1502, but we
think there could have been only one Majorat, since the several points enumerated in

his will as in the Majorat appear as fonnal items in this instrument, as we find it in

Navarrete, and as it is reproduced in this present Work. Doubtless it was sent in the

year 1502 to the monasterj^ of Las Cuevas, together with other documents and papers.

However this may be, if we admit that the instrument made in 149S was the work of

the Admiral, we have in it the clear statement that he was bom in the city of Genoa.
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Hi jo dc D. Christohal Colon Ginovcs Primcro Almirantc que

Dcsciibrio las Indias.'

In the Libretto, as we have seen, Angelo Trivigiano, supplying

a deficiency in the text of Peter Martyr and from out of his per-

sonal knowledge of the Admiral, declares him to have been a Gen-

oese. This account was put into print two years before the

Admiral died.

Oviedo says, more ]:)lainh-, that he was a native of the city of

Genoa, and he not only knew the Admiral personally, but de-

clares that it was common report that Genoa was his birthplace.

In 1555, when Richard Eden translated into English and

published in London the Decades of Peter Martyr, he described

the Admiral as

:

Clll!stl^[^lIonls Coloiiits (otlierdiise called Coliunhns) a gentihnan

of Italy, borne in the eitie of Genua.

We think, then, we are justified in concluding that the bur-

den of proof, from the documentary evidence and the testimony

of worthy witnesses, favours the claim of the Genoese that Chris-

topher Columbus, the Discoverer, was born in the city of Genoa.

When we undertake to fix the exact spot in the city of Genoa

where Columbus was born or where he spent his youth, we meet

with difficvilty. It would seem that Domenico Colombo, the

father of Christopher Columbus, in the year 1457, was paying

annual dues to the Abbey St. Stephen on the lease of two

houses, one near the Gate St. Andrea, and the other near the

Gate Olivella. These two places are far apart. We fancy, some-

how, that a newcomer to Genoa would first settle near the har-

bour, and later move farther away. It is a natural movement.

One finds a house in each of these quarters pointed out to him as

the birthplace of Columbus. In the small but busy street called

Vico Dritto del Ponticello is a house. No. 37, which the munici-

pality of Genoa pronounces the veritable residence of Domenico

when Christopher Columbus was a youth. But the reader will

recall that there is more than one reference to the house of Co-

lumbus as situated extra portain Sancti AndrccB, beyond the gate

St. Andrea. On the other hand, we ha\-e seen reference in a

' This self-designation occurs in item 50 of the Last Will and Testament, a most

voluminous document. Four times he calls himself D. Fernando Colon, hijo de D.

Xpval Colon, Primero .Almirante que Desciibrio las Indias, and only once does he in-

sert, between the surname Ca/d)! and the title of his office Primcro Almirantc, the

qualifying word Ginoves.
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notarial deed to a house of Columbus situated between the Tiate

St. Andrea and the Vico di Mulcento. Therefore these deeds

must describe two separate houses. However, it is enough to

know that somewhere in Genoa, and probably near the Gate St.

Andrea, was born and de\'elnped the instrument of Providence

in the great work (A finding for nicin a New World.



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE DATE OF HIS BIRTH

It is as difficult to arri\'e at a satisfactor}' conclusion con-

cerning the date of the birth of the Discoverer as it is to deter-

mine the exact place where the event occurred. The various

dates given for the date of the birth of Columbus, some of which

can be eliminated easily from the discussion, are as follows:

The vear 1430 by the author of the Siunmario, ])rintcd in

1534-

The year 1435 by the Baron Bonnefoux and by A. F., an un-

known author.

The year 1436 by Andres Bernaldez, the Curate of Los Pa-

lacios.

The year 1437 by Galeani Napionc.

The year 1441 by Father P. F. X. de Charlevoix.

The year 1445 by Christobal Cladera, followed by Luigi

Bossi.

The year 1446 by Juan Baptista Munoz,

The year 1447 by William Robertson.

The year 1449 by Emma Willard.

The year 1456 by Oscar Peschel.

There was printed at Venice in 1534 a little book of seventy-

nine leaves, entitled:

LIBRO PRIMO

DELLA HISTO

RIA del' in

DIE OC

CIDEN

TALI
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In all copies of this work," so far as we know them, there are

found in the same l:)inding two other little works, the one Libra

Sccondo dcllc Indie Occidcutali, and the other Libra Vltuna del

Smuiuaria dcllc Lidic Occidcutali. The Libra Sccauda is dated

1534, and consists of sixty-four numbered leaves (having a map
of Isola Spagiwola between leaves one and two), followed by a

leaf containing the table of contents, and another with the colo-

phon and the privilege to print the book for twenty years. The

colophon reads:

• Stampato m Venegia, nel Mefe di Decenibre, Del 1534."

The other tract consists of sixteen leaves unnumbered, Init with

signatures, the last leaf having no printing. As these three books

are unmistakably from the same press, and as the second is dated

in December, 1534, we are justified in assuming that the first,

although it is without date, was printed some time during the

year 1534. On the recto of Aii we read:

" In Genoua anticha & nobil citta d'ltalia nacque Chriftophoro Colombo

di famiglia populate, & fi come e il coftume de Genouefi, fi dette a nauicare,

nelquale elTercitio, effendo di grande ingegno, & hauendo bene imparato

conofcere li moti di cieli, & il modo d' adoperare il quadrante & raftrolabio,

in pochi anni diuenne il piu praticho & ficuro capitano di naui, che fulle al

fuo tempo. Nauigando adunq? come era fuo coftume, in molti viaggi fatti

fuor dello ftretto di Gibilterra in verfo Portogallo & quelle marine, haueua

molte volte offeruato con diligentia, che in certi tempi dellanno foffiauano

da ponente alcuni venti, liquali durauano equalmente molti giorni, & con-

ofcendo che non poteuan venire d'altro luogho che da la terra che gli gener-

' On the verso of the title \vc read:

"SVMMARIO DE LA GENERALE
HISTORIA DE l'iNDIE OCCI-

DENTAH CAVATO DA LI-

BRI SCRITTI DAL .SI-

GNOR DON PIETRO

MARTYRE DEL CONSI-

GLIO DELLE INDIE

DELLA M^STA
DE l'iMPERADORE

ET DA MOLTE
ALTEE PAR-

"Summan,- of the General Histor>- of the West Indies taken from the writings of

Don Peter Martyr of his Majesty, the Emperor's Council of the Indies, and from many
other particula
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aua oltre al mare, fermo tanto il penfiero fopra quefta cofa, che delibero

volerla trouare, & effendo d'eta d'anni XL. huomo di alta ftatura, di color

roffo, di buona compleffione & gagliardo, propofe prima alia Signoria di

Genoua, die volendo quella armargli nauili fi obligheria andar fuor dello

ftretto di Gibilterra, & nauicar tanto per ponente, che circundando il mondo
arriueria alia terra doue nafcono le Spetierie. Quefto viaggio parue,

achiunche I'udi molto ftrano come a quelli che mai haueuano atal

cofa penfato, o con lo intelletto fattone alcun difcorso, &- riputauanfi

faper tutto quel che fuffe poffibil dellarte del nauicare, & per quefto

tennero quefto fuo ragionamento per vna fauola & vn fogno; anchor che

haueffer fentito dir che da qualche vno delli fcrittori antichi e ftata fatta

mentione d'una grande Ifola molte miglia fuora di quefto ftretto alia volta

di ponente."

"In Genoa, an ancient and noble city of Italy, was born Christopher

Columbus of a common family : and according to the custom of the Genoese,

he devoted himself to navigation, and being of great intelligence and having

very well learned to know the signs of the heavens and the manner of op-

erating the quadrant and astrolabe, in a few years he became the most

skilful and clever sea-captain of his time. In sailing, therefore, as was his

custom on many voyages outside the Strait of Gibraltar, towards Portugal

and those coasts, he had many times carefully observed that at certain

times of the year, winds blew from the west which were -equable during

many days' duration: and knowing that they could not come from any

other place than from land beyond the sea which gave rise to them, he fixed

his mind so firmly upon this thing, that he became desirous of finding it:

and being 40 years of age, a man of tall stature, ruddy in colour with a

good complexion and strong, he proposed first to the Seigniory of Genoa that

if they would equip some vessels for him, he woujd agree to go outside the

Strait of Gibraltar and sail so far to the west, that circumnavigating the

world, he would arrive at the land from whence spices come. This voyage

appeared very strange to whomever heard of it, they being persons who had

never thought of such a thing, or who had talked of it without any under-

standing: and believing themselves to know all that was possible of the art

of navigation, for this reason they considered his proposition a fable and a

dream: although they had heard it said that by some one of the ancient

writers, mention had been made of a great island manv miles outside this

strait towards the west."

The Lihw Prima, as the title tells tis, is made up of extracts

from Peter Martyr's writings. Ixit the ])articular paragraph here

quoted, and which bears u])(in this (juotation, was gratuitously

inserted by some other hand. It cannot be charged to Oviedo,

for he had nothing to do with this Italian translation, and the

same statements are not found in his own work. When, how-
ever, Giovanni Battista Ramusio, or Rhamusio, as he called
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himself, published the third volume of his Navigaitoui ct Viaggi '

at \"enice in 1550, he incorporated the Snuiuian'o bodilv. Na-
varrete refers ' to the passage quoted abo\-e from Ramusio, and
gives its pur]3ort, although not accepting its conclusions. But
if Ramusio is not responsible for the statement ^ originally, he

certainly is for repeating it in his work. Assuredh^ Peter Mart\'r

is not responsible for it, since no such statement is found in his

acknowledged works. Xor is Trivigiano responsible f(ir it, since

it is not in the Libretto. The age assigned Columbus Ijy the au-

thor of the Suuiinario when he went into Portugal was fortv

years, but the author of the Snminario does not tell us when he

went into Portugal. Na\-arrete, reading this passage not in the

original, apparenth", but in Ramusio, aiid assmning that the

latter date was 1470, righth- declares that if we must deduct

forty years from that figure, we arri\-e at the year 1430 for the

birth of Columbus. Acce])ting 1470 as the time when Columbus
went into Portugal, and accei)ting the story found in Ramusio
as to his ha\'ing been forty years of age when he offered his pro-

jects to Genoa, the distinguished author tries to show that it was

' The work was issued from the celebrated printing establishment of the Giunta

at Venice, the first volume having the date of 1554, and the third, in which we have

our present interest, being dated 1556. This press was established by Lucas An-

tonius Junta, or Giunta, at Venice in 14S2. In the third generation after the great

Aldus, another Aldus, the yovmger son of Paulus Manutius, married Francesca Lu-

crezia, granddaughter of Mariotta Junta, belonging to the fourth generation of the

great Junta, and thus united the blood, if not the business, of two famous printers.

Ramusio modestly did not put his name to his work, either in the titles or in the

colophons, but in a letter written him by the illustrious Hieronymo Fracastro we learn

that it is Giovanni Battista Rhamusio who has prepared the great but badly arranged

collection of voyages. This desire, real or affected, of hiding his personality, gives

colour to the view that he may also have arranged the Peter Martyr relation, in which

case he is to be charged with the introduction of the "forty years" and several other

unauthenticated stories.

- Navarrete, vol. i., page Lx:xix.

3 M. d'Avezac thinks that Ramusio was the anonymous compiler of the extracts

from Peter Martyr's Decades, and cites a letter written from Padua, Januan.' 21 , 1535

{Opere del Cardinale Pietro Bempo. Venezia, 1729. vol. iii., page 498), in which Car-

dinal Bempo thanks Giovanni Battista Ramusio for a copy of a book lately printed.

. . . "del dono che fatto in' hauete de' due Hbretti volgari ora impressi delle

cose deir India, et Mondo nuovo. . . . Penso abbiate voi fatto tradurre in vol-

gare questi due libri dello Spagntiolo."

Foscarini also saj's {Delia letteratnra Vcneziana ed altri scntti iiilonio ad essa.

Venice, 1854. vol. i., page 467): "Questi fviorono tradotti o fatti tradurre dal Ra-

musio."

The collector of Americana should secure this third volume of Ramusio at all

hazard. It contains, among other interesting matter, the first printed account of the

alleged voyage of Giovanni Verrazzano.
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later than 1470 when this offer was made and rejected, and thus

secures a later date from which to deduct his forty years. We
have seen in the documentary history of Savona that Christo-

pher Columbus, the son of Domenico and afterwards identified

as having gone into Spain, was at Savona March 20, 1472, again

on August 26, 1472, and once more on August 7, 1473. It

must have been toward the close of 1473, or the beginning of

1474, that Columbus went into Portugal, and furnished Navar-

rete a proper date from which to deduct the forty years as given

in the Summario. But, as we shall see directly, every argu-

ment applying against the date of 1436 is still stronger as against

the date of 1430. It would require a difference of thirty-eight

years between the birth of Columbus and that of Diego, his

youngest brother. The scncctus bona of the Admiral, when he

died, would have been nearer eighty than three-score years and
ten The anonymous character of the author of the Summario,

and the extreme improbability of his statement, have caused its

rejection at once.

Nor is the date 1435 worth discussing.' While it is the one

adopted by Washington Irving, it is evidently a fractional cal-

culation leading a little back of the year 1436. In a note to sub-

sequent editions the illustrious author makes it plain that he
was following blindly a manuscript account of Columbus writ-

ten by the Curate of Los Palacios, unsupported by any other

testimony, not printed in his own day, and therefore requiring

the greatest care in its interpretation.- Andres Bemaldez, the

' The date 1435 is given by Baron le Capitaine Bonnefoux, Paris, 1S53, and this is

accepted by Count Roselly de Lorgues in his Christophc Colomb, Histoirc do Sa Vic ct de

ses Voyages, d'Aprcs des Documents Authentiques Tires d'Espagne et d'ltalie, Paris,

1S56. Count Roselly accepts the story of Bemaldez as to the seventy years crowning
the life of Columbus when he died at Valladolid in 1506, but as that event occurred on
May 3o, he puts the birth back into the year 1435, in order to have seventy years
fully accomphshed. The Abbe Eugene Cadoret, Canon of the Church of St. Denis,

adopts this date in his La Vie de Christophe Colomb, Paris, 1869.

An anonymous author, signing himself A. F., wrote a tract to prove the claims of

Placentia, in which he advocates this date of 1435. His manuscript seems to have
been consulted by Harrisse, d'Avezac, and others, but it remains still unprinted.

= Washington Irving published his History of the Life and Voyages of Christopher

Columbus in New York and in London in the year 1S28. Navarrete's great work is

dated 1825, although, as the letter to the King is dated January 12, 1826, it was not
until then that it can be said to have been published. Irving himself states that

while at Bordeaux in the winter of 1S25-26 he was informed by Alexander Everett, the
United States Minister at Madrid, that Navarrete's work was in press, and it was
suggested that he visit Spain and translate it into his delightful English. Shortly
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Curate of Los Palacios,' had a jiersonal acquaintance with the

AdmiraL In his Histon'a Jc !os Reyes Catolicos, printed for the

first time at Granada in 1856, in two \'ohimes, and again ])ul)-

Ushed at Sevihe in 1870, he says:

" Ansi se lo dije e hice entonder >-o el ano de 1496 cuando vino en Castilla

la primera vez despues de haber ido a descubrir, que fue mi huesped e me
dejo algunas de sus escripturas, en presencia del Sr. D. Juan de Fonseca, de

donde yo saque y cortejelas con las otras que escribieron el honrado senor el

Dr. Anca 6 Chanca y otros nobles caballeros que con el fueron en los viages

ya dichos, que escribieron lo que vieron, de donde yo fui informado, y es-

cribi esto de las Indies, por cosa maravillosa e hazanosa." [Vol. ii., p. 43.]

"Thus he told me these things and made me understand in the year

1496, when he came into Castile the first time, after having gone to make
discoveries, as he was my guest and left me some of his writings, in the

presence of Don Juan de Fonseca ; from which I copied and abridged them

with the others which the honourable Dr. Anca or Chanca and other noble

gentlemen wrote, who were with him on the vo^-ages already related, who
wrote what they saw: from whence I was informed and wrote this about

the Indies as being a marvellous and heroic thing."

With this testimony of liis accuracy, in which he makes an

afterivards he set out for Madrid, and then, sa^'s Ir\-ing, "Soon after my arri\-al the

publication of M. Navarrete made its appearance." It furnished nearly every thread

woven by Ir\'ing into his history, although even then we may express surprise at the

rapidity with which the task was perfonned,—something under two years. It was not

In,-ing's task, however, to test the threads or to examine whence they came into

Navarrete's hands. Navarrete did a greater work for the student than many Irvings,

and yet it required the fascination of the American's pen to fix the attention of the

student on the vast field of information furnished by the Spanish scholar. The

wonns which furnished the silk for Na\-arrete's threads were in the old \-olumes of

the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and the blurred and frayed manuscripts of that

same distant time. Months of searching would produce perhaps a single document of

value. Patience, toil, unthanked labour, is the portion of Navarretes in all times.

I Andres Bemaldez was bom at Fuentes-de-Leon about 1450, and in the year

14S8 was appointed pastor of the little village of Los Palacios, some twelve miles south

of Seville, where, in 1513, he died, still a curate, but with the added dignity of honorary

chaplain to the Archbishop Diego de Deza, one of the protectors and friends

the most faithful of Christopher Columbus. When the Admiral returned from his

second voyage,—not the first voyage, as the good curate says,—as he was on his way

to the Court, then at Burgos, he passed by Los Palacios, and was the gviest of Ber-

naldez. In the company of the Admiral was the converted Indian, brother of Caon-

oboa, and baptised "Diego" after the youngest brother of Columbus. About the

neck of the Indian hung a rich collar of gold, a tangible evidence of the wealth of the

New Worid, and this greatly impressed the host. Then, too, the Admiral obligingly

related to him his adventures, and gave him copies of some of his notes, so that the

curate beHeved himself quaHfied to speak when he told his story of Columbus. But,

after all. it seems to have been a passing acquaintance, and ought not of itself to vouch

for the good curate's accuraev.
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error of three years in the time of his return from the voyage of

discovery, we may note his further testimony. He says:

"El cual dicho Almirante D. Christobal Colon, de maravillosa y honrada

memoria natural de la prouincia de Milan estando en Valladolid el ano de

1506, en el mes de Mayo, murio in senectute bona, inventor de las Indias, de

cdad dc 70 afios poco inds 6 lucnos."

"The said Admiral Don Christopher Columbus of marvellous and

honoured memory, discoverer of the Indies, native of the province of

Milan,' being at Valladolid in the year 1506, died in a beautiful old age, at

the age of seventy years, a little more or less."

If we deduct seventy years from May, 1506, it will give 1436

as the year in which Columbus was born. This date has been

ado]3ted by many writers, on the authority of this statement

made by the Curate of Los Palacios, and without reckoning on

other information from sources just as reliable and which has

been always as accessible as the Historia dc los Reyes Catolicos.-

If Domenico Colombo, the father of the Admiral, was, say,

twenty-five years of age when Christopher was born, he would

have been three and eighty when he performed the office of wit-

ness for Carlotina Pisurni on September 30, 1494. Of course,

it is perfectly possible that an aged man might serve in this

capacity, but it is not very probable that one so old would be

called upon to act as a witness, especially in the heart of a crowded

city, where subscribing witnesses were plenty, in a case where

the testimony of a witness might be needed in years to come.

We know that Domenico Colombo was alive shortly before the

act of April 8, 1500, which wotild give him a most honourable,

but, of course, not impossible, longevity, if he were born in 141 1.

We know from documents above quoted that Giacomo, or Diego,

' The Curate of Los Palacios here means that the Duchy of Milan included Genoa
as a dependency, which was the case for a good portion of the fifteenth century.

- In dealing with manuscripts which purport to have been written several cen-

turies ago, and which have passed through many hands, the utmost caution should be
exercised. Here the purely literary man is worthless. The antiquarian and auto-

graph expert should make an examination of each ancient document, placing upon it

the stamp of his approval before the historical writer should venture to use it.

The original manuscript of Bemaldez was said to be preserved in the Bibl.oleca

Real in Madrid. When the Historia de los Reyes Caiolicos was first printed in book
form at Granada, in the year 1856, it was made not from the original, but from an
early transcript in the possession of one Francisco Flores, and which was declared to

be a faithful copy by the prebend of La Sancia Iglesia de Sevilla. It is said that the

above Historia was actually first printed and published after the manner of the modem
fcitillcton, at the bottom of a local newspaper.
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the fifth child and youngest son of D()nienico, ^^-as born in 146S,

inasmuch ab he was sixteen years old in 14S4. If Susanna Fon-

tanarossa, wife of Domenico and mother of three children, was

eighteen years old when Christojiher was born, she would ha\'e

been fifty when she gave birth to Giacomo, an age not impossi-

ble, but still rather more than fulfilling the promise of fecundity

in the women of Italy. AVc know that Ferdinand Columbus was

born of Beatrix Enriqucz de Arana on August 15, 1488, which

would make his father to ha\-e been past the mark of one and

fifty years when he entered upon his aft'air of gallantry with this

lady of Cordova, a thing not at all im]50ssible, but in the drama

of life the unities seem to call for Ijlood somewhat cooling at the

age of fifty and more. If Christojjher Columbus was born in

1436, he would have been six and fifty when he embarked upon

his eventful voyage, an age not impossible, but still far beyond

that of most discoverers, and of most explorers in undertaking

their first navigations.' Certainly the expression In scnectute

bona, used by the good curate, is more applicable to one reaching

to sevent}^ years than to one counting but three full score, and

we must assume that he believed the Admiral to be seventy years

of age when he departed this life at Valladolid. Moreover, when
the Admiral was in Spain after his last voyage, he wrote to his

son, Diego, asking him to secure for him a special concession

to use a mule in travelling. This letter is dated December 21

(1504):

St" sin importiinar se ovicsc liccncia dc andar en inula, yo trabajaria de

partir para alia pasado liencro, y ansi lo hare sin ella.

"If without importunity, a licence can be procured for me to go on

mule-back I will try to leave for the Court after January and I will even go

without this licence."

In another letter to Diego dated at Seville, December 29,

(1504), he writes:

La liccncia dc la initla, si sin trahajo sc pncdc liaiicr, folgaria della y dc

vna bncua inula.

' In the authority for the establishment of the Majorat dated at Burgos, April 23,

1407, the Sovereigns permit him to entail his estate and honours on "Don Diego

Columbus, your oldest lawful son or on any of your sons able to entail (?), whom you
now have or may have from henceforth "—a provision which would not likely have

occurred to them if they had regarded him as then sixty-one years of age.
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"I would he glad of the licence to travel on mule-back and of a good

mule, if they can be obtained without difficulty."

"1505. 23 de Febr. El rev: Por cuanto yo soy informado que vos el

Almirante D. Cristobal Colon estais indispuesto de vuestra persona a causa

de ciertas enfermadades que habeis tenido e teneis, e que no podeis andar a

caballo sin mucho dagno de vuestra salud: por ende, acatando lo susodicho

e vuestra ancianidad, por la presente vos doy licencia para que podais andar

en mula ensillada e enfrenada por cualesquier partes destos Reinos e Senor-

ios que vos cjuisieredes e por bien tovieredes, sin embargo de la prematica

que sobre ello dispone: e mando a las Justicias de cualesquier partes destos

dichos Reynos e Seiaorios que en ello no vos pongan nin consientan poner

impedimento alguno, se pena do diez mil maravedis para la Camara a cada

uno que lo contrario ficiere. Fecha en la ciudad de Toro a viente y tres de

Hebrero de mil quinientos y cinco anos."

February 23, 1505. The King: Inasmuch as I am informed that you,

the Admiral Christopher Coluinbus, are in poor bodily health on account of

certain infirmities which you have had and have, and that you cannot ride

on horseback without great injury to your health: therefore, acknowledg-

ing the aforesaid and your old age, by these presents, I grant you licence

to ride on a mule saddled and bridled, through whatever parts of these

Kingdoms and Realms you wish and desire, notwithstanding the law in

regard to it : and I order the Justices of all parts whatsoever of these King-

doms and Realms not to offer you any impediment in this thing or allow any

to be offered you, under penalty of ten thousand maravedis for the Treasury

to each one who shall do to the contrary.

"Done in the City of Toro, February 23, 1505."

Columbus does not appear to have urged the request because

of his old age or because of infirmities incident to old age. In

granting it, the King, himself three and fifty years of age,

says he is informed that the Admiral is in poor bodily health

owing to certain diseases he had. It is ti"ue that the document
adds, "conceding this to your old age." The edict' against

' The rough roads of Spain made travelling difficult under any circumstances,

and particularly so in winter. The gentle, ambling gait of the mule made it the favour-

ite means of travel. This naturally affected the raising of the more useful and pro-

ductive animal, the horse. King Alfonso XI. had been compelled to issue an edict

absolutely forbidding the travelling on mule-back, but as time went on, the se\-erity of

the order was modified. In 1494 it was reported to King Ferdinand that it was almost
impossible to find five or six thousand horses fit for the use of the cavalry in the

Spanish army, and thereupon the King issued an order forbidding the use of the mule
to all e.Kcept the clergy, women, and children.

The Admiral was proposing at first to travel in a fitter, and it was said that the

actual stretcher on which the body of the deceased Cardinal Diego Hurtado de Men-
doza had been carried to its last resting-place, had been offered his use by the Cabildo
of Seville. Notwithstanding the prompt granting of the licence, it was not until May,
1505, that the Admiral found himself able to attcmjit an attendance upon the Court.
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using mules was stricth' enforced, and when exceptions were
made the reasons should l^e stated. Probably the King ne\-cr

saw, dictated, or read the document, but put his name in the or-

dinary affairs of business to a regular form rather than an un-

usual gi-ant, for licences were not uncommon. Therefore we do
not attach over-much importance to the allusion to his age. Co-

lumbus himself declared that he would go to Court in any event,

with a mule or without a mule. The will can overcome a certain

incapacity proceeding from disease, but this is not accomplished

so easily when it arises from old age.

The date of 1436 is adopted by Navarrete, HumljolJt (more
in acquiescence than affirmation), Hoefer, Deschenal, Lamar-
tine, Fiske, and many other distinguished historians.

The date of 1437, a variation of the rounded date of 1436, is

preferred by Count Gianfrancesco Galeani Napione, whose dis-

sertation entitled Delia Patria Ji Cristojoro Colombo was read

before the Imperial Academy of Science of Turin, and afterwards

printed at Florence in 1808. Francesco Cancellieri prefers this

date in his Notizic Storichc c Bibliografiche di Cristojoro Colombo,

di Cuccaro nel Monferrato, Discopritore dclV America, printed at

Rome in 1809. To this number must be added Caesar Cantu.'

The date of 1441 is adopted by the Abbe Charlevoix in his

Histoire de Vile Espagnole, printed at Paris in the year 1 730. He
seems to have reckoned something like the following calculation:

The youth of Columbus before he went to sea 14 years

Time spent in unsuccessful solicitation in Spain 9

Time passed after the return from last voyage to his death . i yr. 6 mos.

Years passed on sea 40 years

Total 64.! year

to be deducted from May 30, 1506, and thus bringing the period

of his birth into the year 1441.

This date is accepted by the Abbe Provost d 'Exiles in his

' Storia Universale Scritta da Ccrsar ( 'aiilii. Torino, 183S-1S44. In this he first

gives the dates, Colombo Cristojoro, Gcnovcsi-, 1 441-1 ^06. In the thirteenth vokmie
of the Racconio, Torino, 1843, he records the death of Columbus at Valladolid, il 12
Maggio, 1^06. Afterwards the author added the words, " di sessanta novo anni,"
"at sixty-nine years of age." In the third French edition, printed at Paris in 1S67,

this is repeated, together with the mistaken date, May 12, 1506, instead of May 20,

the eve of the Ascension, or Maj- 21, the day of the Ascension, in the year 1506.
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continuation of the Histoirc Generate des Voyages,' and by Giro-

lamo Tiraboschi, in his Storia della Letteratura Italianar

The dates 1445 and 1447 are accounted for in this discussion

of the birth of Cokimbus by certain writers using in this calcula-

tion fractional parts of the >'car as they approach or recede from

the standard date of 1446. The date of 1445, for instance, was

adopted by the Chevalier Luigi Bossi in his Vita di Cristoforo

Cotombo Scritta c Corredata di Nuove Osservazioni di Note Stori-

co-criticlic c di itu' Appcndicc di Docmucuti Rari Incditi, Mitan,

1818. Harrisse remarks that, while it is written with taste and

observation, there is not much new matter in the work. The

date 1447 is accepted, and may be said to have been originated

bv Dr. William Robertson in his History of American In the

last sentence but one of the second book of the first edition of

his History of America (see page 175), we read; '' Columbus

ended Itis life at ]'altadolid on tlie tieentictJi day of May, one

tliousand five linndred and six, in tlie pfty-nintli year of liis

age."

The date 1449 owes what importance it may have in this dis-

cussion not so much to the fact that it was mentioned by Emma
Hart WiUard in her History of tlie United States or Republie of

Histoirc Gciicralc Jcs \ 'oyagi's on Nouvellc Collection de Tonics les Relations dc \ 'oy-

ages par Mer et par Terrc. etc. 20 vols, in 4to. Paris, 1746 to 1789. 80 vols, in 121110.

Paris, 1754. Volume .xlv. of this edition in i2mo corresponds to volume xii. of the

quarto edition, and is largely devoted to Christopher Columbus. The subject of the

birth of Columbus is discussed on page 400 of the xlvth volume, and on page 141 of

the xiith volume of the respective editions.

- Storia dclla Letteratura Italiana del Cav. .Abate Girolamo Tiraboschi, Xiiova

Edizione, Firenze, 1805-1813; 9 volumes in 20 parts in 8vo; see vol. vi., p. 245,

footnfitc.

3 In a n(5te to the first edition of his History of .America, printed at London in the

year 1777. in two large quarto volumes, in note xi. of the Appendix to volume i., we

read

:

' The time of Columbus' death [sic] mav be nearly ascertained by the following

circumstances: It appears from the fragment of a letter addressed to hnn by Fer-

dinand and Isabella, a.d, 1501. that he had at that time been engaged forty years m
a seafaring life. In another letter he informs them that he went to sea at the age of

fourteen: from those facts it follows that he was bom a.d. i447-"

And then the author or editor refers the reader to Life of Christo. Colninbiis, by

his son, Don Ferdinand, and to Churchill's Collection of Voyages, vol. ii., pp. 484. 485.

Dr. Robertson refers to Antonio de Herrera in a footnote, as if for authority, but

that Spanish historian says absolutely nothing as to the age of the Admiral in speaking

of his death. He simply says: " Murio mui Catolicamente el Aiio de 1506, en Valla-

dolid. dia del Ascension a 20 de Maio": "He died in the CathoHc faith, in the year

1506, in Valladolid, on the day of the Ascension, May 20." {Decad. i., hbro vi., cap.
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America,^ published in iS^cS, but because her interiiretation of

the true date is intnxhieed by Alexander \-on Huml:)r)ldt in his

Exauicu Critique dc I'Histoirc dc la Geographic dii Xoitrcait ('<>ii-

tijiciit, published at Paris in the year 1837, and serioush" referred

to in M. d'Avezac's Annec Veritable de la Xaissaiice de Cliristophc

Coloinb, published at Paris in 1873.

The date of 1456 is ,c:i\-en l)y Oscar Peschel of Stuttgart, and,

when first promulgated, found (|uite a little acceptance, until a

new study of the matter clearly showed its improbability, con-

tradicting, as it did, almost every statement we have of the Ad-
miral's life. The learned German has pinned his faith to a single

passage in the Lettera, the original of which we reproduce in this

Work. This strange letter, written by the Admiral in a time of

great mental and physical strain, was sent to their Catholic

Majesties from Jamaica: Data Nclc Indie in la Insula Jaualiica

A. y di Julio del 1503.' On the recto of 133 (unmarked), in the

twenty-second line from the toj), we read:

"/o vcnc a scrvirc U. AI. dc tempo ilc aiuii 2S & adcsso iioii lio cancllo die

lion sia caniito: cl corpo dcbilc Cy infcnno."
" I came to serve your Majesties at the age of 28 years and I have not at

' Emma Hart Willard, an instructor, compiled a History of tlie United States or

Republic of America, printed first in New York by White, Gallagher & White, 1828.

She gives a page of authors consulted by her, but among the names none carried the

slightest weight, except Dr. William Robertson, and him she did not follow. On page
28 of her work she says: '.

. . . Christopher Columbus, of Genoa, formed the

design of crossing the Atlantic in search of new countries towards the west." On
page 29 she writes: "On his return from a fourth voyage which he made, finding

Isabella, his patroness, dead and himself neglected, he sunk beneath his misfortunes

and infirmities and died, May 20, 1506, in the 57th year of his age."

In her Abridgement of the History of tlic United States or Republic of America,

printed in New York by White, Gallagher & White, 1831, she repeats the incorrect

statement as to Columbus on his return finding his patroness dead, and again says:

"He sunk beneath the misfortunes and died in 1506 in the fifty-seventh year of his

age."

In her Abridged History, printed at Philadelphia, by A. S. Barnes & Co., 1844, she

says: ".
. . . this was Christopher Cokimbus, a native of Genoa, bom in 1447,"

which would have made him fifty-nine.

In another edition of her History of tlic United States or Republic of America, pub-
lished by A. S. Barnes & Co., at Philadelphia, 1S45, ^^^s. Willard remarks: ..." this

was Christopher Columbus, a native of Genoa, bom in 1437,"—which would ha\"e

made him sixty-nine.

In an edition of her Universal History in Perspective, pubhshed by A. S. Barnes &
Co., New York, 1854, she says, in a bracketed note on the margin of the page: "The
date of his birth uncertain."

^ This subscription and following passages are quoted from the Italian
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this instant a hair which is not grey; my body debihtated and physically

ruined."

In the third Hne of the same folio we read:

" Si'ttc aiiii! steti io in corte di U. M. che a quanti di questa impresa si

parlaua tutti ad vna noce diceano che eran cianze: & pataraggie."
' Seven years did I remain in the Court of Your Majesties, when those to

whom I spoke of this enterprise declared with one voice that it was chimer-

ical and foolish."

Now, it is not unreasonable to ask that, so far as possible,

critics shall be consistent. The year 1492 was well advanced

before this period of seven years ended. We must deduct seven

from 1492, and we obtain the year 1485, when, according to

this relation in the Lettera, Columbus began to serve their Majes-

ties. We then deduct twenty-eight more years, the age the

Lettcra gives him when he came to the Court, and we have, accord-

ing to the manner of Peschel's reckoning, 1457 and not 1456 as

the year of his birth. Peschel counts the seven years as com-

pleted before the year 1492 begins. He accepts the Arabic

numeral figures 28 without inquiring if an error might not have

been made in reading the manuscript of Columbus.'

' The letter dated from Jamaica, July 7, 1503, as published in Spanish by Navar-

rete (vol. i., p. 313), is said by him to have been printed from a manuscript

made in the middle of the sixteenth centurj', or manj' years after the publication of

this Lettcra, which, as we have seen, was put into the light inore than a year before

Columbus died. Navarrete does not say if the manuscript, which, when he collated

it on October 12, 1S07, was then in the Royal Library at Madrid, and which had been

formerly in the College of Cuenca in Salamanca, was made from another manuscript,

or translated from the Italian imprint of 1505. Ferdinand Coliuubus declares that

his father had sent this letter to their Cathohc Majesties by the hand of Diego Mendez,

and that it was printed.

In any event, this manuscript, or at least Navarrete's reproduction of it, per-

petuates this, the "28 years" in writing them viente y oclio afws.



CHAPTER XXXV

1446 THE PROBABLE DATE

We retrace our steps to discuss the date of 1446, which we be-

lieve to be approximately the \'car in which Christopher C( iluml )us

first saw light in the seaport cit\- of Genoa. The reader will re-

call the notarial document already given, dated at Genoa May 25,

147 1, in which Susanna Fontanarossa consented to a sale of the

little estate of Ginestrato, which her husband had sold to Julia-

nus and Stampinus de Caprili. Susanna had a supposed legal

interest in this estate, and her near relatives to the number of

twelve were, according to Genoese law,' summoned by the notary

Francesco Camogli to consent or object to the alienation of Su-

sanna's interest. Stirely no relatives could have been nearer

or more interested than the children of Susanna, and yet not one

was cited to a]ii)ear. We may infer a reason: while her sons,

four in number, were at this date agnates, they were not yet of

the legal age of five and twenty. So long as they were minors,

says Harrisse, they came after those who had guardianshiji or

care over the mother. Of course, as Domenico and Susanna

were already living in Savona, and as the act was made at Genoa,

' The Genoese statute required that there should be summoned relatives and

neighbours, propinqiti cl vicini. It is probable that this provision was meant to be

interpreted, relatives, if any, or if in sufficient strength; if not, then neighbours.

Thus, \Yhen in the act of January 26, 1501. the notar)' found that Christopher, Bar-

tolomeo, and Giacomo were "all absent in Spain," he summoned a shoemaker and a

weaver of the neighbourhood to act in the case.

The Genoese law followed quite strictly the ancient Roman law, while the laws

of the neighbouring Lombardy appear to have been influenced and somewhat

softened by the German interpretations. The reader may consult the Berlin edition

of the Institutes of Titius Caius, published in 1S24. These were first printed in Paris

in 1525, although a portion or summary had appeared in the Codex Theodosianus,

published by P. .^gidius at Antwerp in T517. There was also a French translation
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it may have been that they did not summon their two elder sons

even if they were at their majority, as the Genoese statute per-

mitted relatives who were farther away than twelve miles to

disobey the summons, in \^-hich case others were appointed to

assist or act for them. Savona is more than twice that distance

from Genoa . Or it may ha\'e been that Columbus and his brother

next in age were away on voyages. However, we have seen in the

act made at Savona, August 7, 1473, when Susanna ratified the

sale of the house in the Gate Olivella, when it was sold by Do-

menico, Christopher and Giovanni Pelegrinus, sons of Domenico

and Susanna, are brought in as consenting parties, although it

is trvie that they come cum aiictoritatc ct consensu dictorum parcu-

tnm snontm prcsentium, consententium & auctoritatcm conim

prcEstantinui. The force of this parental consent is still con-

trolling them, notwithstanding they have apparently arrived at

their majority. The consent of the parents could not bring them

in as interested parties bcjorc they were at their majority, but

ajtcr their majority, it was still a matter of form, if not of neces-

sity, to record the consent of the parents. The inference, then,

is that two of the sons of Domenico and Susanna, Christopher and

Giovanni, were arrived at their majority between May 25, 1471,

and August 7, 1473. This legal majority was then twenty-five

vears. As Christopher is named first in the act, it is natural to

assume that he was the elder of the two. Again, it is natural to

assume that there were ten or twelve months of difference in

their ages. If, then, both had reached the age of twenty-five

years, both were born between May 25, 1446, and August 7, 1447.

If Giovanni, the younger of the two, was born on or before Au-

gust 7, 1447, it is natural to suppose that Christopher, the elder

of the two, was born on or before October 7, 1446.

Las Casas quotes from the Journal of the Admiral, under date

of August 9, 1492, but not using the Admiral's own words:

"Dice cl Almirante que juraban muchos hombres honrados Espanoles,

que en la Goniera estaban con Dona Ines Peraza, madre de Guillen Peraza,

que despues fue el primer Conde de la Gomera, que eran vecinos de la isla de

Hierro, que cada ano vian tierra al Oueste de las Canarias, que es el Poni-

ente; y otros de la Gomera afirmaban otro tanto con juramento. Dice

aqui el Almirante que se acuerda que cstaiido in Portugal el aiio de 1484 vino

uno de la isla de la Madera al Rey a le pedir una carabela para ir a esta tierra

que via, el cual juraba que cada ano la via, y sienipre de una manera: y
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tambien dice que se acuerda que lo mismo decian en las islas de los Azores, y

todos estos en una derrota, y en una manera de senal, y en una grandeza."

"The Admiral says that many honourable Spaniards, inhabitants of the

Island of Hierro, swore that they were on Gomera with Dona Inez Peraza,

mother of Guillen Peraza, who was afterward the first Count of Gomera,

and that each year they saw land to the west of the Canaries, which is to

the West: and others from Gomera affirmed the same thing under oath."

The Admiral says here that he remembers that being in Portugal in the year

14S4, a man came from the Island of Madeira to the King to beg him for a

caravel in order to go to this land which he saw, which he swore he saw each

year and always in the same manner: and he also says he remembers that

the same was said in the Azores Islands, and that all were agreed as to the

route, the appearance, and size."

If the man from Madeira was Fernando Dominiguez de Arco,

his letters patent to the ]:>ossession of the imaginary isle were

granted him by Juan II., the son of Alfonso V., under date of

June 30, 1484. The books of the Ro3^al Treasurer of vSixiin,

Francisco Gonzales, under date of May 5, 1487, mention Colum-

bus for the first time:

" En dicho dia [May 5, 14S7] di a Cristobal Colomo, extrangero, tres mil

maravedis, que esta aqui faciendo algunas cosas complideras al servicio de

sus Altezas, por cedula de Alonso de QuintaniUa, con mandamiento del

Obispo [of Palencia]." -

' Xavarrete, vol. i., p. 5.

Feman Peraza was Lord of the Canaries, and on his death in 1452, the islands

passed to his daughter, Lady Inez, who was married to Diego de Herrara, her rights

being confirmed September 2S, 1454. It was common report for many years before

Columbus ever saw the Canaries that the people of Gomera and Ferro reported seeing

to the distant west a strange land, and that frequent excursions were made in that

direction in ever fruitless search. Some said this land was the Isle of Antilia. Others

said it was the Isle of St. Brandon that they saw. On the globe constructed in 1492

by Martin Behaim, at Nuremberg, both Antilia and the island of St. Brandon are

shown, the latter being the farther west of the two. While these wild reports were

rightly judged by Columbus to be based on fancies and to be like pictures in the

clouds, they nevertheless produced some effect on his mind, and we have often thought

that not ToscaneUi's advice alone determined him to take his course westerly from the

Canaries, but also the possibility of his finding the islands so long dreamed of by the

people of Gomero and Ferro.

The reference to the man from Madeira who went to the King for a ship that he

might find this strange land was doubtless intended to refer to Fernando Dominiguez

de Arco, who obtained from King John II. the governorship of the island of St.

Brandon, to rule over a land he was never to see, because it was not.

= Navarrete says this is the Bishop of Palencia, but if he means the friend and

protector of Columbus, Diego de Deza, we think he must be mistaken. The good

man was a theological professor at Salamanca, and was chosen Bishop of Zamora a

little subsequent to the year 14S6, and in 1493 was made Bishop of Salamanca; from

there he was transferred to the Bishop's chair at Jacn, and in 1499 he was made

Bishop of Palencia.
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" On this day, gave to Christopher Columbus, foreigner, three thousand

maravedis, who is here doing certain things connected with the service of

their Highnesses, by warrant of Alonso de Ouintanilla, on the order of the

Bishop."

It is, then, between these two dates that Columbus went into

Spain from Portugal. When was it? Ferdinand Columbus

begins chapter xii. of his Historic thus:

" Lasciero hora di raccontar cio, che Bartolonieo Colon haueua negociato

in Inghilterra, & tornero all' Amnnraglio, il qual nel fiuc del' anno MCCCC-
LXXXIIII col suo figluolino Don Diego si parti segretamente di porto-

gallo. . . ."

" I will cease now to relate what Bartolomeo Colon had done in England

and will return to the Admiral, who at the end of the year 1484 with his

little son, Don Diego, secretly departed from Portugal."

We have already seen in the letter written from Jamaica,

July 7, 1503, that Columbus declares he tarried seven years in

the Court of Spain awaiting the realisation of his project. Las

Casas gives the following passage from the Admiral's Journal,

under the date of January 4, 1493, quoting the very words of the

Admiral

:

" y han seido causa que la corona Real de Vuestras Altezas no tenga cien

cuentos de renta mas de la que tiene despues que yo vine a les servir, que

son siete ahos agora a 20 dias de Enero este mismo mes, y mas lo que acre-

centado seria de aqui en adelante. Mas aquel poderoso Dios remediara

todo."

"And they' have been the cause that the Royal crown of your High-

nesses does not possess one hundred millions more revenue than it has since

I came to serve them, which is now seven years ago the 20th day of January,

this very month, and furthermore the accumulation which would have

been the natural increase. But that powerful God will remedy everything."

We think we may safely take this date, January 20, i486, as

fixing the time when Columbus entered the service of the Spanish

Sovereigns, l)Ut it is not likely that, immediately upon reach-

ing Spain, he, an unknown man, a foreigner, coming with a pro-

ject which anyone might call wild and chimerical, could have at

once entered the service of the King and Queen. He began his

' Either the persons who were opposed to him—and Columbus says all were op-

posed to him sa\-e God and their Highnesses, the King and Queen—or the adverse

circumstances against which he struggled up to the time he left Castile,—we cannot

tell which from the subject of the coming verb.
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service January 20. 14S6, a glorious date, marking the exact

point in his career when the encouragement was given him

that he might at least ho]:)e. It was the first fuel added by
other hands to the fires of his own soul, and he never, after

that, quite lost the assurance of final triumjjh, unless it was

in the dark hours just before the dawn, when, tm-ning his face

away from that Court he set out for another, and when he found

at La Rabida the helpful i)riest who was to lead him back again

to Court.

In the year 1485 the vS])anish So\-ercigns were engaged in

earnestly fighting the Moors. In January of that year King

Ferdinand took the field in person, thinking to surprise the city

of Loja, south-west of Granada, a design he soon abandoned. In

the spring of 1485, Ferdinand was besieging the castle guarding

Ronda, a fortified town west of Malaga, and forty-two miles

north of Gibraltar, and which surrendered on May 23, 1485.

During all these days Queen Isabella was with the King. In the

summer of 14S5, King Ferdinand, Queen Isabella, and the Court

were at Cordova. On the 1st of September, 1485, they moved to

Alcala la Real, on the north side of the Granada Mountains, and

thirty miles south of the city of Jaen. The 23d of September,

1 485 , beheld the Spaniards under the King and Queen, entering the

suiTendered castles of Cambil and Albahar on the frontier near

Jaen. With this success the army was sent into winter quarters,

and the King and Queen set out for Alcala de Henares, a walled

city seventeen miles north-east of Madrid, and where, on Decem-

ber 16, 1485, Queen Isabella gave birth to Catherine, afterwards

the unhappy wife of England's King Henry VIII. When Co-

lumbus left Lisbon toward the end of the year 1485, he departed

secretly, and with his little son Diego in his charge, he could not

have made rapid progress. It seems to us not necessary to allow

a long period of time for this man to ha\'e travelled from the cap-

ital of Portugal to the Spanish Court.

On May 19, 1506, the Admiral executed at Valladolid a last

will and testament. He had prepared in his own hand a certain

memorandum which became a sort of codicil, and was incorpo-

rated in the final document. The last item of this reads:

"A Baptista Espindola, 6 a sus herederos, si es niuerto, veinte ducados.

Este Baptista Espindola es yerno del sobredicho Luis Centurion, era hijo de
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Micer Nicolao Espindola de Locoli de Ronco, y por senas el fue estante en

Lisboa el ano de mil cuatrocientos ochenta y dos."

"To Baptista Espindola, or to his heirs if he is dead, twenty ducats.

This Baptista Espindola is the son-in-law of the aforesaid Luis Centurion

and was the son of Mr. Nicolai Espindola of Locoli de Ronco, and appa-

rently was living in Lisbon in the year 1482."

The inference is that Columbus saw this Genoese gentleman

in Lisbon at some time during the year 1482, although he does

not say so. In the Historic we read:

" Jo stetti nella fortezza di San Giorgio della Mina del Re di Portogallo,

che giace sotto I'equinottiale."

" I was at the fortress of St. George of tlie Mine belonging to the King of

Portugal, which lies below the equinoctial line."

When King Juan II. succeeded his father, Alfonso V., he re-

solved to build a new fortress in the centre of the gold traffic, and

selected San Jorge de Mina for that ]
)ur] )ose. The stones for the

fort were cut and squared in the stone-yards of Portugal, the

brick and wood and all needed material were gathered there,

and loaded in ten large caravels, and with two smaller ships and
provisions for six hundred men, the fleet, under command of

Diogo de Azambuja, set sail on December 11, 1481, and reached

La Mina on January 19, 1482. This fortress was soon in a con-

dition for defence, but its final completion was in the year 1484,

according to a date set in the stone over the ]3ortal, and seen by
Olivier Daffer in the middle of the seventeenth centurv, where

it still stood, recalling the enterprise and undertaking of the Por-

tuguese nation. Columbus speaks of visiting the fortress, and

nowhere indicates that he went in the ex])edition having in charge

its building. He was in Portugal in 1482 and in 1484, and while

there was nothing to have i^revented his having made a short

expedition to this fortress during the course of either of these

years, it is more than likely his voyage was an extensive one

made for discovery and exploration, and therefore requiring a

lengthened period for its performance. The year 1483 affords

us a date when we have no other tidings of him, and in which he

may have made this voyage. Columbus was much occupied in

the years 14S4 and 1485, and it was at the end of this last year

that he (lc])arted from Portugal for Spain, where he resided for

some se\-en }X"ars, passed in soliciting aid for his projects. We
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may then take the year 14S3 as ending the period of voyaging

ujion the sea. How much time had been spent in these mari-

time excursions?

Las Casas,' in the Journal of Ci)himl:)us, untler date of De-

cember 21, 1492, quotes the \-ery wonls of the Admiral:

"y he andado vciiitc y trcs unos cii hi Mar, sin salir della tieiiijio {-[ue se

haya de contar, y vi todo el Levante y Poniente, que dice por ir al camino de

Septentrion, que es Inglaterra, y ha andado la Guinea. . . ."

"And I have been twenty-three years upon the sea without quitting it

for any time long enough to be counted, and I saw all the East and West,

as it is called in going to the North, which is England, and I have travelled

to Guinea. . .
."

Ferdinand Columl^us in his Historic ' writes:

" Et in vn' altro luogo dice :

' Jo sono andato per mar zviititrc aiiui senza

uscirne per alcun tempo, che debba scontarsi: & vidi tutto il Leuante &
tutto il Poniente, che si dice per andare verso il Settentrione, cioe I'lnghil-

terra; & ho caminato per la Guinea.'
"

"And in another place he says: ' I have been on the sea twenty-three

years without leaving it at any time which can be counted: and I saw all

the East and all the West, as it is called in going towards the North, that is

to say England: and I have travelled to Guinea.'
"

We have now a further and substantial period of twenty-

three vears, in which he was more or less upon the sea, to deduct

from the vear 1483, the point of time at wdiich, as we reckon, his

maritime excursions ceased, at least for several years. This

subtraction of twenty-three from 1483 leaves us at the year 14(30

as the date when he first took to the sea.

In this same Historic ' Ferdinand Columbus writes:

"Et piu oltre dice, ' Clic iWiiiiicid a iiaiiii;ar di qiiatorJici aiiiii, & che

sempre segui il mare.'
"

And a little further along he says

:

"
I commenced to navigate at fourteen years and I have always followed

the sea.'
"

Again in the Historic * Ferdinand writes:

" Ma in vna lettera, che egli scrisse I'anno MDI a serenissimi Re' Catolici,

a quali non liaurebbe hauuto ardire di scriuer piu di quel, che la verita

' Navarrete, vol. i.. p. loi. - Historic, cap. iv., verso folio 9.

5 Hisiorie, verso folio 9.
* Ibid., recto folio S.
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riccrciua, dice le seguenti parole: ' Serenissimi Principi, di eta molto tcuera io

ciitnii in Jiiare iiaiiigaiido, & vi ho continouato fin' Iioggi: & I'istessa arte in-

clina a chi la segue a desiderar di sapere i secreti di questo mondo; & hog-

gimai passano quaranta anni, die io use per tutte quelle parti, che fin' hoggi

si nauigano.'
"

"But in a letter which he wrote in the year 1501 to the Most Serene

Catholic Sovereigns, to whom he would not have dared to write more than

the truth required, he says the following words: ' Most Serene Princes, at a

very tender age I began sailing on the sea and I have continued there until

to-day: and the self same calling inclines those who follow it to desire to

learn the secrets of this world: and now, having passed forty years, which I

spent in all those places to which navigations are made at the present time."

With this age stated by liis son as the point in his Hfe when
Christopher Cokimbus went to sea, we have a starting-place to

approximately calculate the years of his life

:

Age when he went to sea 14 years

Years spent in navigating before departing from Portugal 23

Years spent in Portugal before his departure 2

Years spent in service of the Sovereigns until 1492 7

Years further consumed in his four voyages 12

Years from his final return in i 504 until his death in 1 506 2 "

Total

If, then, he was sixty years of age on May 20, 1506, he was

born during the year 1446. Moreover, in this same letter to

their Highnesses, quoted by Ferdinand Columbus, is the passage

E hoggiuiai passano quaranta anni—and noiu Jiaving passed forty

years. This letter is said by Ferdinand to have been written

in the year 1501, and, since he had passed his fortieth year and

was then in his forty-first year of active life, we may deduct

forty-one from 1501, and we will find him entering that active

life in the year 1460. He was then at the tender age of fourteen,

and deducting fourteen from 1460, we again find the year of his

birth to be the year 1446.

The question of age may be determined somewhat by the

manner of life. There seems to be a general law governing living

organisms, teaching us that the sooner maturity is reached, the

shorter the duration of life. This law aj^plies to the individual.

Embarking on a sea-going life at fourteen, truly a tender age, as

Columbus himself says, the boy developed early. The tendency
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of early de\'clopment is toward early deterioration. The ascent

soon made, the mountain soon climbed, the descent begins.

The master tissues of the bod\' are ])Oorh- fed when the nerves

are exhausted. The mental temperature, while it creates, also

consumes. We know that Colunibus was of a rudd}" complexion,

with hair in youth that was red. These physical traits are asso-

ciated with a ncr\-ous vitality that eats itself. At thirty this

red hair had whitened like the frost. A farm labourer may li\'e

to be a hundred, but a little bread and a little warmth bound his

world. AA\' know of no other instance where a great purpose was

carried about by a man for so many years, loading his life with

defeiTed hopes and only yielding him fruition when he was a little

the sunny side of fifty. It is wonderful to see this wool-carder's

son, this Genoese sailor, holding steadfastly to his design, tintil

six and forty years had passed. If we are asked to watch him
still arguing for his projects at the age of sLx and fifty, still eager

to take an unknown journej' out into the Sea of Darkness, the

mystery of his powers becomes more unfathomable. His family

may have been long of life. They were workers of wool. The

wool of sheep was spun into thread, and the thread was woven

into cloth, honestly woven, skilfully woA'en. But employment

at this labour for half a hundred years would not have exhausted

the body as three and twenty years of navigation on stormy

seas, or as seven long years of waiting near a cold and unkind

Court.

We cannot tell with absolute certaint}' when our Columbus

was born. We do not know positi\-el\- the hour, the day, the

3'ear when there was sent into the world a man intrusted with

the second greatest mission. All we can say is, that a study of

documentary evidence, a comparison of dates and events, a con-

sideration of the credible and the probable, ruiite in the selection

of one date. Awaiting the discovery of authoritative testimony

to the contrary, we believe the birth of Christopher Columbus

was in the city of Genoa and in the year of our Lord 1446.



CHAPTER XXXVI

THE YOUTH OF COLUMBUS

It does not seem that any opportunity to acquire an aca-

demic education offered Columbus after the year 1460, when

he had arrived at the age of fourteen. An attempt has been

made to carry the youthful hero through the halls of the Uni-

versity of Pavia. Ferdinand Columbus, in his Historic,' declares

that his father had studied at Pavia. Ferdinand quotes a letter

written by Columbus to the CathoHc Sovereigns in 1501, in

which he speaks of the knowledge he had acc[uired

:

"& i mid trafichi, & conuerfatione fono ftati con gente fauia, cofi

ecclefiaftici, come fecolari, & Latini, & Greci, Indiani, & Mori, & con molti

altri di altre fette. Et a quefto mio defiderio trouai il noftro Signore

molto propitio ; & percio hebbi da lui fpirito d'intelligenza. Delia Namga

toria mi fece molto intendente; d'Aftrologia mi diede quel, che baftaua; &
cofi di Geometria, e d'Aritmetica, I'animo mi don5 ingegnofo, & le mani atte

a difegnar quefta ffera, & in effa le cittk, i monti, & i fiumi, I'ifole, e i porti

tutti nel loro conueneuol fito. In quefto tempo io ho veduto, & mefTo

ftudio in vedere tutti i libri di Cofmografia, d'Hiftoria, & di Filofofia, &
d'altre fcientie."

"And my intercourse and conversation have been with learned persons,

ecclesiastical as well as secular, & Latins, & Greeks, Indians, & Moors, &

' " Dico advmque. che nella fua picciola eta imparo lettere, & ftudio in Pauia tanto,

che gh baftaua per intendere i cofmografi, alia cui lettione fu molto affettionato. per

Io qual ritpetto ancora si diede all' Aftrologia, & alia Geometria: percioche quefte

fcientie fono in tal maniera concatenate, che I'una non pud ftar fenza I'altra: & an-

cora perche Tolomeo nel principio della fua Cofmografia dice, che niuno puo eiler

buon Cofmografo, fe ancora non fara pittore." (Historie, verso folio 7.)

"
I say therefore, that in his youth he learned letters and studied in Pavia enough

to understand Cosmography, the teachings of which science greatly delighted him:

and on account of which he also studied Astrology and Geometry, since these sciences

are so related to each other, that one cannot be understood without the other: and

also because Ptolemy in the beginning of his Cosmography says that no one can be a

Eood cosmographer if he is not also a good painter [maker of charts]."
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with many others of other sects. And to this, my desire, our Lord was

very propitious; and therefore I had from Him a spirit of intelhgence. In

regard to Navigation He made me very intelligent: of Astrology He gave me
what was sufficient : and also of Geometry and Arithmetic. He gave me an

ingenious mind and hands apt in designing this sphere, and upon it the cities,

mountains, and the rivers, the islands and harbours, all in their proper

place. In this time I saw and studied diligently all the books of Cosmo-

graphv, of History, & of Philosophy, & of other sciences."

The lad could not have served two masters. He could not

have sat long at the feet of philosophy in Pavia, and acquired

the art of weaving and carding in Genoa. That he had know-

ledge no one can deny. That it was acadcmicalh' taught does

not seem so clear. Harrisse notices that of all the writings we
have of Columbus, there are none in Italian, his mother-tongue.

When he wrote to the Pope in Rome, he used neither Latin nor

Italian, but Spanish. Pope Alexander \^I. was a S]ianiard, a

native of Valencia, but he had lived in Italy, m Rome, and

Venice since long before the time when Cokimbus went to either

Portugal or Spain. Certainly Columbus did not know him, and

in addressing the Head of the Church he should have written in

the language of the Church or in the language of Rome. When
he sent his letter to the Bank of St. George at Genoa, he wrote

in Spanish.' He evidently made use of the tongue he knew best,

and that was the language of his adopted country, Spain. There is

one feature of the character of Columbus which maygi\-e us a clue

to the source from whence came what learning he had, and that

was his ]3iety. This virtue ran through all his life, attended him

on every occasion, cheered him in his trials, comforted him in his

bodily afflictions, illumined the vision he caught of the world's

redemption, and closed his eyes in final faith. He never learned

piety at the loom or amid foreign shipping at the Geneose wharfs

;

nor yet again in his saihngs in different seas. We conjecture he

acquired it from some good and learned priest who had passed

from the university to the cloister, and who, if he told the young

boy of the sacrifice on the Cross, also told him of the Moslem's

control of the Hoh' Seiuilchre and recited the tales of the nine

' When Columbus wrote to Paolo Toscanclli, he is said by Ferdinand {Historic,

verso folio 15) to have prepared his letter by the aid of Lorenzo Girardus, a Florentine,

then in Lisbon. And when the reply came, Ferdinand says it was in Latin, which

indicates that the letter written by Columbus and his Florentine friend was nut in

Latin, and was probably in Italian.
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Crusades. The Crusaders' spirit had been sleeping for two hun-

dred years, but it was somehow breathed into the soul of Colum-

bus, and was in his mind throughout all the days of his life. He
dreamed of his rex'enues from the New World providing for a new

Crusade and for the control of the Holy Land by the Church

and Christian sovereigns. His Book of the Prophecies discloses

a knowledge of the Scriptures and the writings of the fathers of

the Church and the more modern religious writers like Gerson.

From such a teacher he might have received his knowledge of the

classics, of mathematics, of astrology, of history, of philosophy,

and cosmography. And by such a teacher he might have had

his mind directed and de^'eloped at odd hours borrowed from the

days of his apprenticeship.

In his journals, letters, and writings, the Admiral shows he

was familiar with the works of Aristotle, Julius Caesar, the poet

Seneca, Plinv, Ptolemy, Solinus, Capitolinus, the Roman his-

torian; Ahmed-Ben-Kothair, the Arabic astronomer, and Ibn-

Rochid, the Arabian philosopher; Rabi Samuel de Israel, the

Jew who is spoken of in the Book of the Prophecies; Isidorus,

the Spanish chronicler; Beda, Sacrobosco, and Duns Scotus of

the Northern Isles; Wolfridus Strabo, the German Benedictine

poet, as well as his older namesake, the geographer
;
Joachim of

Calabria, the Abbot of Fiore ; Petrus Aliacus (whose Imago Mundi
was largely made up of the thoughts of others) ; Gerson, the

Chancellor of the Paris University ; Nicolaus de Lira and .^neas

Sylvius (Pope Pius II.) ; Johannes Miilier, alias Regiomontanus,

whose Almanac was probably with the Admiral on his fourth

voyage, as we shall afterward show. The wise reader alread>'

knows of the correspondence between Columbus and Toscanelli,

the Florentine, and a copy of the map the latter made was cer-

tainly in the hands of the Admiral on his first eventful voyage.

The weavers of Genoa were united in an association perhaps

like the guilds of London, and from a document quoted by Har-

risse it appears that they established schools in the quarter of

St. Stephen in which was the home of Domenico Columbus.

There the young weaver may ha\-e learned the rudiments, but

we still think his growing mind recei\-ed the attention of some

s])ecial, dominating spirit, guiding it in circles wider than those

of a common school. Columbus was by nature a student. He
owed much uf his knowledge to his powers of observation. The
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foundation stones of his scientific knowledge were laid by some

careful teacher and by the study of some valuable books, but

there was still lacking that training of a mind which can con-

sistently classify and arrange what it analyses and discovers.

Humboldt was struck with the views of physical geography

disclosed by the Admiral in his Journal, and declares that, to his

mind, the projects of Columbus owe their success not more to

the energy of character which executed them than to the intel-

ligence which first conceived them and then deliberately planned

them. The new road to the West and the New World at its end

were full of interest to him, and he studied the phenomena as a

naturalist would study a new species. He coolly speculated as

to its cause when he beheld the variation of the declination of

the needle, so terr;ifying to others. He could determine his

position west of the Canaries by observing the differences of the

right ascension of the stars. If he could not actually calculate

eclipses himself, he knew where to find his knowledge, and how
to use it for the safety of himself and his followers.' Humboldt

also points out that Columbus could, within certain limits, find

the longitude of his vessel by availing himself of the declination

of the magnetic needle.

' The account of this ecHpse of the moon and the manner in which Columbus

foretold it is interesting. It is found in the relation preceding his will, made by

Diego Mendez, and as that relation supplements and completes the last voyage, of

Columbus, it will be inserted in full in the portion of our Work treating of that voyage.

It will suffice to state here that there were several books printed in the fifteenth cen-

tury, giving the dates for the lunar eclipses and the exact time of their duration, for a

quarter of a century or more beyond the time of their issuing from the press, and

therefore the performance of the Admiral was memorable rather than his feat won-

derful.
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